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OFFICIAL IS 
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RESIGNATION 
OE-PREMIER 
IS ACCEPTED

NEW CRISISPoliceman Shot;
Dies After 5 YearsASK MATTER 

BE TAKEN UP 
WITH OTTAWA

|mÊmNew York, March 26—Patrolman 
Leo Sexton is dead from a 
wound received more than five years 
ago In a revolver battle with band
its. He was thirty-nine years old.

At the time of the shooting Sex
ton, who previously had 
medal for heroic work In a Bronx 
fire, was attached to the Alexander 
Avenue station. Two of the bandits 
were captured. The police said a 
man named Duffy, who admitted fir
ing the bullet whlfch struck Sexton 
In the head, was sentenced to five 
years In Sing Sing. He has since 
been let out for good behavior.

Sexton recovered partly from the 
effects of the bullet, but was an
noyed by pains In his head. He 
continued his work on the “raided 
premises squad” In Brooklyn until 
he hacLa brain hemorrhage and was 
taken to hospital.
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is. French Ministry Falls After 
Adverse Vote in Cham

ber of Deputies.

Deputy Treasurer Alleged 
Mixed Up in Bond Com

mission Matter.

Deadlock in Negotiations Be
tween Miners' Leaders 

and Owners.
Public Utilities Commission 

Wants Amendment to 
Companies Act.
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! BILLS INVOLVEDBARRED FROM OFFICEMAY ASK BALLOT ALLOCUTION IS 

WELL RECEIVED
PETITIONS HEARD Government is Defeated in 

Confidence Vote by 
271 to 264.

Profit in Sale of Bonds Told 
of and Makes Sensation 

in Committee.

Intervention Fails New 
Government is Faced 

With Debacle.

I «
Decisions Reached in Elec

tric Rate Matters in 
Carleton County.

BELIEVED 25 ARE 
LOST WITH SHIP

ï M

/> Î -

i
Pope’s Address Commented 
Upon by Newspapers of Rome 

—Step For Peace.

I ii (By Canadian Press.) 
Paris, March 26.—The Poin- 

ministry fell today. Prem-

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, March 26. — At midnight 

the greatest sensation in Queen’s Park 
in years was sprung at a meeting of 
the public accounts committee of the 
legislature. Alex. Ross, former man
ager of the bond department of the 
Home Bank, who had previously told 
the committee about his share in mak
ing $10,000 profit on.selling succession 
duty fee bonds, volunteered to come 
back and tell the committee the truth. 
Laboring under a great strain he made 
a statement that the *10,000 had been 

himself, L. C.

sBY LLOYD ALLEN.

„ T?» New ®"m,rd‘ Japumc Ste^hi, i. i. Colli.] ...
Utilities Commission at its - . M,-r Dun- nouncement of a deadlock in negotia-
monthly session this morning, Ion and 5 tions between miners’ leaders and

... . ., Ai.-r—Av- geness. mine owners, the British Cabinet met
decided to request the Attorney , _____ at 10 powning street today to consider
General of the province to take London, March 26.— A message t» on impending crisis in that industry,
UP With the Federal Minister of Lloyd’s from the North Foreland wire- in'its brief
Justice the matter of possible lcss station repor s a a ®pal^ ! tenure of office. ,

j i steamship, name unknown, sank alter , the same time a national miners noted by some
amendments to the LfO n coj]iding wjth the Germaa steamship conference, .representing 800,000 work- time in decades that any Pope had
Companies Act in an effort to Heimdal near Dungeness, in a dense ers, met. The existing wage scale in referred to the acts »f the Italian ; ,hrce way3, among

l „ ff i;„. tk. q-lr, of , , . . tnnk nff the mining industry expires, April 17 Government; so, the Pontiff’s allu and Charles Matthews, deputy
make more effective the Sales Ot fog lagt night. The Heimdal took off ftnd conferences have been under way Sion to placing the cross on schools, Mas°n, jg marricd to a step-
Securities Act, popularly known 13 members of the Japanese crew and (or some timc seeking to adjust differ- the exemption of the clergy from mill- . ter of Mr Matthews,

. ” 1-W arrived at Dover today with her bows ences regarding a new scale. tary service, and similar relerences a who was with Mr. Ross
as the blue sky law. , Ask Court Enquiry. , m have struck a harmonious note. in'selline the bonds to the Government, ;

* m = A N Y expectedSmEB
”,h ISSZZZSSXZ ss “ . AT DAL. REUNION * gtiturASraal

M: riTTTT^ ” ÜWŒ* ^ a~ >•- - LUDENDORFF N 0 W:Queen contended that he was Canadian r lour in the Commons of a minimum wage Celebration in LU1/L11VVIU1
operating under a Federal char- Under Discussion bM ^^t^lT’the Œ'ioul^ ’ September. ||C IJ| DISFAVOR
ter, but he was fined by the --------- defeat this bill it would mean a de- --------- lu II” W Ü 1
police court magistrate. His (British United Press.) bade for Premier" MacDonald’s Gov-1

if a. it, Q.tm-omo London, March 26.—Has there been ; ernment.appeal, however, to the Supreme diLrjmin’t.on again$t Canadian flour
Court, was successful, and the ^ North Atlantic routes? This is the 
conviction was quashed on the question which a sub-committee of the 
grounds of the provincial law Imperial Shipping Committee will in

vestigate when they arrive in Canada, 
for which they will sail in the course 
of the next few days.

Included on that sub-committee are 
Atlantic freight rates

i i
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ier Poincare, after an adverse 
vote in Chamber of Deputies, 
handed his resignation and that 
of his cabinet to President Mil- 
lerand, who accepted it. The 
Premier announced he had de
cided irrevocably to give up

Rome, March 26:—The Rome news
papers commented for the first time 
last evening on the Pontiff’s allocu
tion, all referring with extreme de
ference to jfthe Pontiff’s pacific allocu
tion,” particularly because so many 
references were made to Italy. It is 

that this was thp first

j

mm
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J

power.
“Gentlemen,” said M. Poin

te the newspapermen as he
I

care
left the Palace of the Elysee to
day after the cabinet meeting 
with the President at which the 
resignation haid been presented, 
“my resignation is final.” M- 
Poincare raised his hat, entered 
his car and drove off homeward.

Harry K. Thaw, slayer of Sanford White, le In ^e limelight agalm 
Aided by his mother, whom he has Just visited In J’* '*
launching another fight, for hi, freedom. If .ucce.s ul n obt='n^? t' = 
release from the Pennsylvania- State Hospital at Philadelphia, he plane to 
take a trip around the world.

Offers Aid to Woman Motorist in •
Trouble; Slays Her in Lonely Road Fall of the Cabinet.

The fall of the Cabinet, after it had 
survived a long and arduous struggle 
in putting through Parliament its pro
gramme of heavily increased taxation 
to balance the budget, during which 
it was constantly obliged to raise the 
question of confidence, came this morn
ing on a comparatively insignificant

New York, March 26-Mre. Maude Bauer, 31, was murdered yeeterday 
Staten Island, evidently by a man who a few moments 

mother and her two children, 
Medical examiners said Mrs.

I
in a lonely road on

had volunteered to assist her, herbefore
stuck In the mud.whose automobile . was

.Bauer was first attacked and then stabbed.
The murdered woman, with her mother and two children, was motoring 

homeward when, to avoid a truck, she drove Into a mud Pudd,e a"d 
___ stuck a youth drove up and offered to take Mrs. Bauer to a dlsta
rrmhouee to aeta.sl,tance She accepted. Half an hour later, the mother, 
farmhouse her car wlth th. children, saw the youth

In hie automobile at a e- Ift pace. He sped past and Mr.^Spero, 
children and started walking along the road

Halifax, March 26.—Between 1,600 
and 2,000 former Dalhousie University 

] students will, so it is expected, attend 
| the 1924 Dalhousie reunion which is to 
be held in Halifax September 3, 4, and 
5. At a meeting of the reunion com
mittee of the university last night the 
reunion dates were definitely decided 

and tentative programmes con-

Dueiseldorf Blot» HU Name 
Out of Street Sign—Contest 

Over it.
issue.

The Chamber was considering a re
vision of the civil and military pen
sions, with only a couple of hundred 

Socialist Deputy 
measures

GOLD EXPORTS FROM 
CANADA INCREASEj

Mrs. Spero,
-

Duesseldorf, March 26—The Social
ist members of the city council backed 

endeavoring to

returning
becoming anxious, took the

which her dau9hterahayleapp^ed.f _ ^  ̂ ^ c,r wa,

daughter with clothing disarranged, lying a 
deep wound In'her chest. A passing motorist 

after hla arrival.

| members present.
Bouyssou demanded that the

consideration be referred back
being ultra vires. check General''Erich Ludendorff off the 

list of Duesseldorf’s honorary citizens, i 
The Nationalists bittering opposing I 

the proposal, contend that this cannot 
be done legally unless Ludendorff loses 

honor rights which is not 
should lie be convicted

are
Just beyond a curve 

stuck Mrs. Spero found her 
few feet from the road with a

' but Mri. Bauer died soon
Rates Are Approved.

The board approved a schedule of 
rates for electricity supply in the town I such experts on 
of Hartland by the Hartland Electric as Sir Halford MacKinder and H. U. 
Light Co., and" also approved an issue p Larkin. They will have the assist- 
of $12,000 stock by this company. A anCe of two assessors, representing 
schedule of rates, asked for by the both shippers and ship-owners, who 

Brunswick Electrical will be appointed by the Canadian

Shipments in February, $1,250,-. upon 
000 More Than Same Month sidered for the three days’ event.

Last Year. It is believed by those in charge of
, . , . arrangements that the celebration will

Ottawa, March 25.—Canada s total ^ ^ of the most significant of its 
gold export, during I'=brdf‘r>’IT^|2,d kind ever attempted in Eastern 
worth $2,102,787, went ° e j Canada, eclipsing in many ways the
States. It is a b«le less‘han m j last Dalhousie reunion, which
ary, 1924, but Brc“'- r L Februarv, I in 1919, when 1,000 students of- by-

sff" «ru*. ] sr ”"S".
"<NEW C0MPANIESW1LL BUY CLUB IN

—D«. «- rsi-L. h— »|TRAFALGAR SQUARE ™- virTncmiK
M.E^JWaa.U.]- ‘S.; Today. i P„,^, Vato $1, i

--------- ; StavropoUascaucasia according fAMINC TO CANADA nrpanis have been incorporated in | High Commissioner ! Cgnnd sail for New York on the clecti„n returns with the count still in-
(British United Press.) Daily Mail s Riga corr -P _ M(]S, V/UllllllU IV V New Brunswick with, a total authorize --------- ,incr af the Hamburg-American comp|rte show 25 Labor candidates re-

r A Mar-h 2fi_IInless I ondon’» He headed a commission froni^^ _____ ] capitalization of $57,000, according to Ottawa, March 26—(Canadian Press) Company, which will begin turned, out of a total of 50 seats, for
Lon °n’ - cow to investigate e Thousands of Danish Farmers to notices published in the Royal Gaze I —Private members’ resolutions will be ^ ai^n trip on Thursday. the House of Assembly. A Labor gov-

tion of peasants by the cneu^ rne 1 nousanas . | today. ti ... „ considered and estimates of the De- ---- 1—------ ----------- ernment to succeed the country party
former political police organization, for Emmigrate to Dom Mary Helena McGovern, R°y As,'to" priment of Public Works will be taken Cities ministry of Sir James Mitchell now
resisting the tax collators. This Year. Davidson and James Bernard Dever of • the Commons today. Portuguese Cities , “ >' lnt

He was just leaving a meeting of the --------- St. John, have been incorporated as the . Aft„ a debate lasting until 1.0.5 this Are Partlv Flooded i
which he endorsed the Montreal> March 26-“There is every Maritime Coal Service Ltd., with « 1|lornlng t|„ House passed an item of ArC raYl >

reason to believe that some thousands capitai stock of $24,000 for the P $[^00,000 for the Purchase of the Union
*of Danish farmers will immigrate this posc Gf conducting a general fuel b c:lub building in Trafalgar Square,
vear to Canada, this country standing ness. Mnrrav l ondon, for the offices of the High
at the top of the map for our people Eric N. Murray Murlei A. Murray Comm,6si(mer f()r Canada,
said J. E. Boggild, consul-general of and Heber S. Keith, all of B.- > A vote of $fiQO,0O0 *>r the comple-
Denmark, who has taken up his duties bave also been incorimrated with an >f -he ,iament buildings was parts oi the co.mtrj
in Montreal. He said that recently authorised capitalization of $24;^uu w d the Douro Ruer at Oporto is
-IVI Danish people had come to Canada, the National Forest Products, Ltd., for I • d t) industrial endangering the wine warehouses.
300 DsBeWn Nova Scotia and others the purpoae of condu,^ ’6-eral rcporied hack from -own of San^dttth^ ci^yTcoi^-

K-s—.a.-A-isrfcS ara - ssr - ■■ - --is touching at Halifax, many Azime D. I-cger of Moncton have been reading. 
r)anes will use that route during this incorporated as the Bore M°‘dr F“*' 
season " said Mr. Boggild. “Many of Company with a capital sfock of $9,000. 
these people desire to settle in Novo 
Scotia because they have been accus
tomed to mixed farming, and condi
tions there arc more suitable to them 
than on the prairies. ’

under
to the finance committee to be consid
ered in connection with the Senate bills 
on the same question.

hurried for a surgeon

his state 
probable even
at Munich for his part in last Novem
ber’s putsch.

The city magistrates, however, neve | 
decided to change the title of Luden- ! Draft Evader Packs HU
dorff street, and the former field mar- U. . 
shal’s name is being blotted out with ( 
black paint.

Involve Heavy Outlay.
Finance Minister De Lasteyrie, in 

charge of the measures, objected to his. 
He pointed out that the Senate bills in
volved a heavier outlay than those in 
the Chamber.

Premier Poincare was not present, 
but the Finance Minister declared him
self obliged, in line with the economy- 
policy of the Government, to make the 
question one of confidence.

When the vote was announced show
ing that the Government had been de
feated by seven votes—271 to 264-- 
there was surprise.

New Beer MeasureMaine and New
Co., was granted until December 81 Government. 
this vear when a general revision of The sob-committce will hold sessions 
all rates in Carleton county will he ; in Montreal and western cit es, a 
taken up by the board. ! will investigate the comp amt that
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) have been made during 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j years with thoroughness.

BRITISH SUBWAY Red Leader Slain;

MEN MAY QUIT Act,sRevenge

heldwas
Toronto, March 26—By a vote of 84 

I to 6, the legislature yesterday defeated 
| an amendment to the Ontario Tem-* 
i pcrance Act proposed by J. A. Pinard*

seven

Trunk and Quite
Germany.

Eberbach, Baden. March 26— Grover j (Liberal, East Ottawa), whereby 
Cleveland Bergdoll, the U. 5- draft ] per ^t.byuld

an un-

Poincare Government, formed 
in January, 1922, to succeed that of 
Aristide Briand, has encountered stiff 
opposition during the last few weeks 
on its measures designed to stabilize 
tlie nation’s finances end restore econ
omic equilibrium. These measures, in
cluding bills to increase taxation -0 

' Per cent, effect economies totalling one 
' billion francs and Institute fiscal re
forms by simple decree without fur
ther authorization from parliament, 
passed both the Senate and the Cham
ber of Deputies last Saturday.

Prior to the beginning of its flnancia 
reform campaign which it understood 
because of the sensational aeci.ne of 
the franc, the Government command
ed overwhelming support in both 
Houses, especially of Poincares wed 
known policy toward Germany and t ie 
Reparations issue.

The

„ f tram and ’bus strike is settled by Fri
day night, subway workers will walk 

well, it was officially announced 
This would leave the city

out as
today.
without transportation, except for taxi 
cabs and a few- “pirate” ’busses.

The Locomotive Men’s Union an-1 
nounced that all its members employed , PaP«r> afi 
on underground systems have been or- ,heka,s victims.
tiered to quit work Friday night. | tne 
Meanwhile, conferences, in which the 
Government has taken part, have 
proved fruitless. The Government has ; 
introduced a traffic bill in Commons, 
which it hopes may lead to a settle
ment.

local Soviet at 
action of the Cheka, says the news- 

when he was struck over the 
by the son of one of

i
Lisbon, March 26-Inccssant rain

storms for the last fortnight have cans- j 
ed the collapse of several houses m 
Lisbon. Floods are reported from all 

1 ’ The left bank of
flooded.

Toronto, March 26.—The shal
low depression 
Missouri Valley yesterday is pass
ing to the southward of the Great 
Lakes while another now over the 
western provinces is moving east. 
Light snow has fallen in Manitoba 
and Southern Ontario.

Forecasts :

which was in the
Wire Briefs

some
March 26—Fire lastQuebec,

night destroyed two wooden houses 
and the premises of tfie Martel & 
Simoneau, Ltd., wholesale pharma
cists, with an estimated damage of

.(By Canadian Presi.) Honor Bernhardt
On AnniversaryWill Prolong The

Fight in Honduras
San Salvador, March 25—It is re- 

Ottawa, March 26—The Canadian ted that dissensions have developed 
Federation of Postal Employees have am tlle revolutionists in Honduras.

Dungeness, England, March 26 — in a measure received satisfaction from The de facto government forces
(British United Press)—Twenty-three the Government, according to posta b_ tllc troops of the rebel Gen-
Japanese sailors are believed to have men, the Government having promised Tosta in northern Honduras, have
drowned when the German steamer | Immediate action on suiary revision. jzed in the south, thus carrying
Heimdal struck and sank the Japanese The men’s demands are.n bncf sal- th<. %volution into another part of the

London, March 26-A projected new cargo boat Tokufuko Maru .n a dense ary" region effective J™ is believed will pro-
expedition to the North Pole is re- fo* off the Kent,iri Head an 1 «t - d_ ’distinrtjon king made between long the struggle. _ _________

married and single| employ provideS

‘S t0 preliminary"trip to Nova Zembln King of GrCCCC ^Str^SS. . , q For Army and Navy

and Franz Josef Land. Aalrsz Por PlphiscitC In the North DCS ---------He proposes to spend six months ex- /ASKS F OY I leDlSClLC ____ Tokio, March 26- The cabinet jes-

cm; sr& (British «s* i. ”*,ra**i 2,t;4\ï sîStSTîastSiSi
Ortobcr. Thr party will nunibrr ttn, Bucharrst, March 26.—KmK (.'-'V an ..known i^W.OOO.OOO yen, of which '('N''1’'*1']
including three scientists. of Greece announced today lie will r s steamsi]in is ;n, distress in the ven is'for the navy and 193.000,000 yen

The expedition is a prelude to an- fuse to abdicate the Greek throne until • • P appurentlv lost for the army. These two estimates are'
other in 1925, under AIgnrsson’s lender- a national plebiscite confirms the « - ^ J uJr screw and rudder and was approximately the same as those in tl.e[ 
ship the objective of which will be the tion of the assembly at Athen . d ^ budget of the current year
pole’ dethroning dynasty. ouuiy “““Hpa

London, March 26. — The negotia
tions looking to a settlement of the dis
pute between the striking ’bus and 
tramway workers and their employers, 
which were in progress throughout the 
day at the ministry of labor under the 
chairmanship of Minister of Labor 
Shaw, broke down last night.

The deadlock came in consequence 
of the refusal of the ’bus and tramway 

to accept their employers’ offer of 
a five-shilling increase ill wages week
ly instead of the eight shillings de
manded, leaving the question of the 
additional three shillings to arbitration.

Minister of Transport Gosling last 
evening in the House of Commons in
troduced his “London traffic bill,” the 
chief provision of which calls for the 
creation of a statutory committee, rep
resenting all parties concerned in the 
strike with the object of reaching an 
agreement with the minister of trans
port to

Will Consider Snow or Sleet
Maritime—Easterly winds, most

ly cloudy, light local snow or sleet 
tonight "and Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—North
east winds, fair. Thursday light

Postal SalariesI23 Japanese Sailors 
Are Believed Drowned

over $50,000. Paris, March 26-V. S. Ambassador 
Herrick was among the pilgrims to the 
tomb of Sarah Bernhardt on the anni
versary of her death today. Acting in 
behalf of the U. S. vaudeville organize- 

commemorative lab-

Le Havre, France, March 26— 
(British United Press)—The Brit
ish round tile world flyers took off 
for Lyons shortly after 11a.m. 
today. The weather was cloudy
and "unfavorable.

snow.
New England—Rain or probably 

this afternoon and tonight.
Another Would

Go To The Pole
tion, he attached 
let to the tomb.

Many notable Parisians and theatri
cal artists attended both this ceremony 

religious service tnat

snow
Thursday, fair; rising temperature, 
strong southeast winds, shifting to 
west and northwest tonight.

Toronto, March 26.—Tempera-

men

March 26—The rejec-London,
tion bv the striking bus and tram
way workers of their employers 
offer of a 5-shilling increase in 
wages weekly, instead of the 8 shil
lings asked, is looked upon as like
ly to give a more serious turn to 
the strike.

and anniversary 
preceded it in the Church ot M. Fran
çois de Sales.Lowest 

Highest Iazwest 
8 a.m. Yesterday night Attempts To Stop.

Runaway; Is Killed
/Stations 

Victoria .... 42 
Kamloops .. 34 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 26 
Winnipeg ... 34 
Montreal ... 28 
St. John 
Halifax 
New York . 86

/ on a 54 42
5<i 36
40 20.. 28 Toronto, Mar. 26.—Herbert Freeland, 

ngtd 29, was fatally injured yesterday 
•1 tie moon when he attempted to stop 
a' runaway horse. He died in the 
Western Hospital of a badly fractured 
skulk

PresidentDublin, March 26 —
Cosgrave is asking the Dai! today 
for an appropriation on account 
for the coming year totalling nearly 

this amount £2,- 
for compensation of

88 26agreement with the minister of trans
port to restrict to actual requirements 
111. number of vehicles operating on

46 30
34 84
4080 22

‘h TheTiU of Mr. Gosling is to be 
rushed through the House. The second 
reading of the measure has frxu Axed 
/or Friday.

£11,000. Of 
500,000 is 
property losses suffered during the 
period of disorder.

46 2282
*4 96

1
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CLASSIFIED ADAGES
It Is hard for an emoty bag to 

ctard upright. But The Evening 
Tlmea-Star Classified Ada stand up 
under Inspection because they ere 
full of profitable opportunities. You 
are Bound to Profit.

Read them today*

A WORD OF ADVICE
If you have any articles you want 

to dispose of; If you have a house 
or flat to rent. If you are looking 
for a house; If you wish to recover 
lost property. Tell your story to the 
public through THE EVENING 
TIMES CONDENSED ADVER
TISEMENTS.

SIXTEEN PAGES —ONE CENT
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1924PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XX., No. 150______________ _____ __________ _______________

UtilitiesBoardSeeks To Make ,,BlueSky”LawMoreEf/ective ( '

FRENC - PREMIER FORCED TO QUIT
IS FACING 
MACDONALD

r POOR DOCUMENT

l

>

Weather Report

Beggar Is Found 
Cozy In Royal Bed

26—The dbunteesParis March 
Perettl de La Rocca, wife of the di
rector of political affairs of the 
Foreign Office, one night last week 
discovered a man asleep In a bed of 
the royal apartment In the Qual 
D'Orsay, which had been reserved 
for King Ferdinand and Queen 
Marie of Rumania, who are expect
ed to arrive In Parle soon. The 
countess raised an alarm and fne 
Intruder was arrested. He confessed 
that he had slept In the apartment 
two for nights nights. The police 
say he Is a professional beggar. •

The countess received congratu
lations from her friends for causing 
the arrest of the man.
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! W. M. ARMSTRONG IS 
DEAD IN NEW YORK

Formerly of St. John; Play
ed Baseball Here in 

the Eighties.

KING FOR ECONOMY.

local news | ’PHONE OFFICIALS i
CONFERRING ERE y#

ft
the Office-Force I1 f=

THEY’RE WELCOME.
An observant citizen with a love of 

nature reports wild flowers in bloom in 
Vulcan street this morning.BOAT PICKED UP ï SNAP ensures clean hands 

i/ and smooth, soft skin.tv’V'V 0 ^5
7, 'Æ

Ci -Vu !

TWO DEALT WITH- -------------
In ’jail TO mrtedf out'^to^tw" ' McSt t0 HaVC DlSCUSsion

who appeared before Magistrate Hen- on New Rates for
derson in tiie police court this morn- k ,
ing on a charge of drunkenness. OSrVICe.

News of Death of Widow of 
Chief Justice Brings 

Grief to Many.

J. G Chesley Gets Report on 
Matter Linked With 

v Tragedy.

William Armstrong, for many years 
connected with the firm of Church E. 
Gates & Co. lumber dealers. New 
York, died in that city on March 23rd. 
Mr. Armstrong was a former resident 
of West St. John, leaving there more 
than forty years ago. 
older residents will remember him as 
a member of the Imperial Baseball 
Club in the' early eighties.

Mr. Armstrong was noted for his ex
ceptionally genial disposition and will 
be greatly missed by a large circle of 

I friends in New York and St. John. 
Walter, of Ottawa, and James B. of 
West St. John are surviving brothers. 
'They will have the sympathy of many 
St. John friends ill their loss.

II

X":SNAP.SNAP
Hand clean*I

IS OPERATED ON.
Dr. A. W. Turner, dentist, of West 

St. John, underwent an operation for 
appendicitis yesterday in the General 
Public Hospital and friends will be 
pleased to know that his condition is 
reported favorable today. His father, 
Dr. W. L. .Turner of Meductic, came 
to the dty because of the operation.

A convention of district superinten
dents of the New Brunswick Telephone |
Co., to discuss the new rates was 
opened this morning in the Telephone 
Company's building and the entire 
morning was taken up in talking over 
the rates. 1

«- Tc CFNTT ttp KfiB -rnr AT ° J- Fraser, genera! manager, wasSt-NT UP FOR TRIAL. ;n t|ie <.hair and those present from
. .Wdliam O Brien was committed for outgi(ie were: L. a Mitchell, St. Ste-
trial by Magistrate Henderson in the h A. J. Thompson, Fredericton; 
police court yesterday afternoon on a j j Turner. Woodstock; Hartley Lewis, 
charge of stealing a cap, overcoat, Andover; B. O. Bates, Sussex; J. N.

ALBERT OF BELGIUM muffler and a pair of rubbers, the prop- Lutes> Moncton; F. Harris, Sackvillc;
The only official In Belgium who hee j STty ?f Afth*lr Rutland, from the Rltz j L Hutchinson, Richibucto; W. Lew- n ■■ til l miJiniZ fi fl I Tit

refused an Increase In salary. He hae j Dancing Academy last Saturday night , Newcastle; R. Boss, Bathurst and II H WflKWII K
also refused a proffered allowance for -, E. J. Henneberry appeared on behalf Harry LeRoy Campbellton. j V* "■* ISitlIIÎIUlX UVl| L I Ul
rre%dnrh^PW,ty^R°htl0hn,.l,.ù;: 0f thC detodant- At one o’clock the visiting officials!___________________________________________
Jects.

News of the depth this morning of 
Lady Mary A. Barker, widow of Chief 
Justice Sir Frederic Barker, will be 
heard of with regret all over the pro
vince by many who knew and loved 
her for her many kindly Christian 
qualities. She was the daughter of the 
late Benjamin E. Black of Halifax and 

ne of five sisters, Mrs. Samuel

A report that two boats had been 
picked up on the Nova Scotia coast 
last month, one of which was thought 
to have been from the S. S. Perene, was 
confirmed today when an official report 
was received by J. C. Chesley, loca! 
agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, from Frank Ruggles, light 
keeper at Boar's Head, Tiverton, N. S.

The report was as follows:
“As Instructed, I visited Flour Cove 

and learned that a boat had been 
washed ashore there. On examination 
I {bund that the top sides were paint
ed white and the bottom green. The 
length of keel was 11 feet, length over 
all 13 feet, depth 18 inches and width 
4 feet.

Some of the WE ARE FEATURING A SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY
w

“1847 Rogers Bros” 
“ANNIVERSARY” Patternwas o

Adams of Dublin and Mrs. Robert 
Wllmot of Oromocto, both deceased; 
and Mrs. Shuttleworth of Tunbridge, 
Wells, Eng., and Mrs. Davies of South- 
port, England.

She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Alvin B. DeMille of Boston and 
Miss Winifred, at home. General Fred 
E. L. Barker of London, Eng., Mrs. 
Meynen of New York and Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell of this city, are step-children.

Lady Barker was noted for kindness 
to the poor and to the sick and well and 
worthily carried out the example of the 
late Chief Justice, who was so well 
known and loved throughout the pro
vince.

The funeral will be held Friday 
afternoon from St Paul’s church at 
2.80.

, a The newest design in Silver Plate that wears.
Comprising Knives, Forks, Spoons and a miscellaneous line ol 

other fancy table pieces.
This design is carried by us as a stock pattern.

I
Broadway Signs 

Barred In Petris
78-82 King St,

She was constructed of 
smooth spruce planking half-inch thick, 
with a square stern. Both the stern 
and sides had been smashed. There 
were a few feet of quarter-inch rope 
attached to the thwart. The remains 
of the boat are lying just where they 
were washed ashore and are of no use

Under Old Law were the guests of the company at I ' - -
a luncheon at t|ie Hotel Dunlop and j KENTVILLE HOPES FOR 
this evening they will be their guests a. $500,000 INDUSTRY
at a theatre party at the Opera House.

The convention will continue all day At a meeting of the KentvlIIe Board
of Trade last week, President A. E. 
McMahon reported that a meeting of 
the proposed new industry for manu
facturing a breakfast food was he'd at 
the Cornwallis Inn Friday morning 
with the Montreal delegates present. 
Good reports of the capital that would 
be forthcoming were presented, and 
prospects seemed favorable that such 
a plant would be organized very soon: 
Kentville had been spoken of favor
ably as the location of the plant, which 
would be one of the largest, having a 
capital of half a 'million dollars. This 
would add much to this section of 
Nova Scotia.

WANTED CASE DROPPED 
Stephen Gallant was present in the 

police court this morning to answer a 
charge of assaulting Young Swanton.
The latter explained that the assault 
had not been of a serious nature and 
urged that the charge be dropped, tj a ÇT ÇT TOT-TM T-T A 
Magistrate Henderson after enquiring 1 Jl< )V-AlTlx DAJ
Into the nature of the case decided to LODGE OF L. O, B. A, 
allow the defendant to go on a sus* 
pended sentence.

ASK MATTER BE 
TAKEN TO OTTAWA

Paris, March 26.—A law handed 
down from the time of Napoleon is 
being invoked to save Paris from 
Broadway advertising methods. The 
large electric signs that have been 
steadily increasing in number around 
the Place de 1’OpKa have hurt the eyes 
of French people™ ecustomed to softer

“Æ « ! mmoN-voLT bqu™™t
TO CARRY CHICAGO POWER

;-r
tomorrow.

IS RACE WINNER(Continued from page 1.)
An issue of stock, asked for by the 

Cambridge Telephone Co. for the pur
chase of the Young’s Cove Telephone 
Co., was also approved. Action was 
deferred on the matter of the applica
tion of the city of Moncton for a re
duction in electricity rates and in the 
matter of the application of the Nixon 
Coal Mining Co. of Gloucester county, 
for permission to issue $26,000 stock. 
Application of Moncton.

The chairman, J. MacMillan True
man, presided and Commissioners F. 
X. LeBlanc and T. C. Burpee, and S. 
H. Mildram, expert employed by the 
board were present. The first matter 
taken up was the application of Monc
ton for a reduction in rates. Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., St. John appeared witli 
A. A. Allan Moncton, on behalf of 
the consumers. M. G. Teed, K.’ C., St. 
John, was associated with E. A. Reilly, 
K. C., acting for the Moncton Tram
ways Co.

After Mr. Allan had filed affidavits 
of advertising and posting of the order 
of the board, Mr. Taylor suggested that 
an arrafigement had been arrived at on 
account of 'the absence of Mr. Reesers 
of New York, who is now in Califor
nia. •

to anyone. It is the style and build 
similar to that used by sardine carriers 
and called a dinghy. I talked with the 
man who found the boat, Frank De
laney, and this is the only boat found 
In that vicinity. y

“I also saw and talked with one of 
the men who picked up part of a boat 
near French Beach, on the east side of 
Petit Passage. This was picked up 
about the later part of February. It 
was painted white inside and outside.
The length of keel was 18 feet. One 
aide of the boat was smashed. It con
tained one davit tackle and a block 
hooker in stern, also about six feet of 
rope. It was of the same style and 
build of boats used by coasters or ‘the 
Maid of Scotland.’ The only name or 
mark found was ‘Red Rose Tea’ on a 
piece of loose board.”

From this report is thought that the Fredericton, N. B., March 2ti.—A 
last mentioned boat might have been friendly contest in the courts of Call- 
either off the ill-fated schooner “Maid fornia is now taking place which in- 
of Scotland,” which was sunk as a re-; volves a bequest of $150,000 of the 
suit of a collision with the Peruvian late Mrs. Jeanette A. Jordan to the 
steamer S. S. Perene, near, the Fairway j Jordan Memorial SanitOrlum at River 
buoy south of Partridge Island some i Glade.
time ago, or else the boat which was ...... ........ 1 ■** •
sent from the steamer to rescue the 
members of the crew on the foundering 
schooner and which was never seen or 
heard tell of after leaving the steamer’s 
side. As there are no marks whicli I 
can be used to identify it a doubt is Providence, R. I., March 26.—Re- 

• .expressed by members of the Marine; nouncing the Baptist faith because the 
Department as to whether or not it i young people of his church insisted on 
will ever be definitely determined just presenting a three-act comedy during 
where the boat came from. > it, Rev. F. K. Haekett lias caused a

• sation "by handing his resignation 
to his parish and announcing that he 
is to become

Last evening a meeting was held in 
HERE ON VISIT. } Edith avenue Mission, East St. John,

A. T. McKean, divisional freight to organize an L. O. B. A. Lodge there, 
agent.of the C. P. R. at Calgary, was A good representation from Johnston, 
expected to arrive in the city today Roxborough, and Cullur$ lodges 

visit to his mother, Mrs. Isabelle attended. Mrs. J. Taylor,^ Supreme
Grand Chaplain was in the chair. 
Speeches were made by county master 
R. Magee, past county master J. Starr 
Tait, county secretary H. Selien, Mrs. 
C. W. Stephens, worthy mistress of 
Johnston L. O. B. A. No. 19, and Mrs. 
Taylor, grand chaplain. Upon present
ing dispensation from Grand Lodge to 
be signed, Mrs. Phillip McIntyre was 
chosen worthy mistress of the new 
lodge. The following ladies were én- 
roiled : Mrs. P. McIntyre, Mrs. Chard, 
Mrs. W. Woods, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. 
Robert Magee, Mrs. D. Lewis, Mrs. 
Reid Lewis, Mrs. C. Pitman, Mrs. 
Billiard and Miss Edna Franklin. Ar
rangements were made for a future 
meeting when the provincial grand 
mistress, Mrs. Flanders of Plaster Rock 
would be present.

Lincolnshire Handicap Run 
Today Created Much St. 

John Interest

dent statute that gives him jurlsdic- 
tion over the exterior design of build- I "tit Transmission Line Will Span 
ings in the vicinity of any particularly and Part of Indiana to Gary,
interesting sculpture or spot which un- Chicago, March 26. Rapid expan
der French law may be classified as sion and the probable future develop- 
“historical monuments.” 6o the opera ment of the great electrical transmis- 
vlcinity may never rival the dazzling sion system supplying Chicago and the 
brilliancy of Broadway. - surrounding territory are reflected in an

order just placed by the Common
wealth Edison Company of Chicago 
with the General Electric Compapy for 
a 1,000,000-volt testing set to be in
stalled within a year in a special build
ing. The plans indicate that this will 
develop Into the first midwest super
power system. Heretofore, the only 
1,000,000-volt equipment has been that 
In the engineering laboratories of 
companies manufacturing electrical ap
paratus.

The Commonwealth Company Is al-t 
ready maintaining a transmission line 
several miles in length on which the 
voltage is 167,000. A belt transmission 
line is now projected which will pass 
completely around Chicago to operate 
at 132,000 volts and to connect all in
dustrial districts from the Wisconsin 
line to the Gary steel plants. This will 
span sections of two states. The equip
ment will require tests up to 500,000 
volts.

on a
McKean. He is one of the St. John 
men who have been doing well in the 
C. P. R- employ and is assured of a 
hearty welcome. Mr. McKean at
tended the recent Quebec convention.

Marked interest was manifested 
locally in the Lincolnshire handicap 
race run today in England as was ap
parent from the numerous enquiries for 
the results received by The Times.

Sir Gaiiahad III by Teddy, out of 
Plucky Liege, owned by Captain 
Cohen, won the handicap of £1,000 
with extras. It was the big event ot" 
the flat racing season.

S. Joel’s Evander finished second, and 
L. McAuley’s Grave Fairy was third. 
Sir Gaiiahad won by three lengths. 
There were 27 horses at the start.

The betting was 9 to 2 against Sir 
Gaiiahad, 100 to 7 against Evander, 
and 40 to 1 against Grave Fairy.

FRIENDLY SUIT 
OVER BEQUEST 

TO RIVER GLADE

INDIAN YOUTH DIES.
Louis Paul, sqn of Newell and Susan 

Paul of the Indian Reserve, Wood- 
stock, died on Monday of this week at 
the sanitorium in St. John, aged 17 
years. He was, says the Woodstock 
Press, a second year student at the 
Chatham College and last year led his 
class.
Ottawa had great hopes for the future 
of this bright young man as a power 
for good amongst his people—assisted 
in his education and it was much dis
appointed when he fell a victim to 
tuberculosis a few months ago, con
tracted at the Indian Reserve, which, 
under existing circumstances, the de
partment feels must be put in a more 
sanitary condition, and has already 
taken the necessary steps toward that 
end.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Anna C. Gillis 

was-held this morning from the resi
dence of her nephew, James E. McGar- 
rigle, 268 Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s 
church for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. Fr. Hill, C. SS. R. Relatives acted 
as pallbearers. 5/any spiritual and 
floral offerings were received. Inter
ment in the new Catholic cemetery.

The Indian department at

BIRTHDAY GATHERING 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 

McL. Hollv, Cedar street was the scene

SÆSrtiS SST.'T. : «mOTOT,»®»
guest of honor at a birthday party. YACHTS FOR NEW YUK1V-.

Limited

Indignant Over x 
Dance; Quits Church

AWAY TO OTTAWA.
R. E. Armstrong left yesterday after

noon for Ottawa to attend a national 
economy conference there tomorrow. 
He is the representative of the St. 
John Board of Trade.

It was agreed that Mr. Mildram 
should visit Moriiton and report 
soon as possible on the situation and 
the matter will have further hearing 
at the May meeting of the board. 
Hart land Application,

The application of the Hartland Elec
tric Light Co. for the approval of 
gates was them heard. Mr. Mildram 
reported on the result of his Visit to 
Hartland and his conference witli nil 
parties concerned. He lauded har
monious action between .the town and 
the company in reaching an agreement.

It had been decided, he said, that 
the rate for domestic lighting shoeld 
be II cents a k. w. b., instead of 12 
cents, as proposed by the company; 
that power rates should be 5, 6 and 7 
cents a k. w. h., according to the quan
tity used with the minimum of $3 a 
month; that the street lighting rate 
should be 7 cents, instead of 8 cents 
asked, and the bridge lighting 7 cents, 
instead of 10 cents. The town, he re
ported, had also agreed to use the cur
rent for pumping water at 5 cents a k. 
w. h., and a meter rental of 15 cents 
a month for all consumers was also 
arrived at.

The chairman expressed the opinion 
that, from the standpoint of the board, 
the situation was satisfactory and, on 
motion, till the rates were approved. 
Rates For Current.

as
A large number of friends were pres
ent and tendered their congratulations 
and also made her the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts. During the evi, 
rang games were enjoyed and refresh" 
ments served.

QUERIES ABOUT BRIDGE
A request for further information 

in connection with the overhead bridge 
in Mill street, from Pond street to 
Paradise Row, >as sent yesterday by 
Mayor Fisher to L. S. Brown, general 
manager of the'Atlantic region of the 
Canadian National Railway. His Wor
ship also pointed out that the city was 
still waiting Information as to the esti
mated cost of the bridge and could 
hardly do anything until that informa
tion had been furnished to them.

ANNIVERSARY MASS.
An anniversary requiem high mass 

for the late Bisliop of St. John, Right 
Rev. John Sweeney, D. D., was cele
brated this mornlpg in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception here by 
His Lordship Bishop E. A. LeBlanc. 
He was assisted by Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke, Rev. Raymond McCarthy and 
Rev. Eugene Reynolds. Others present 
in the sanctuary were Rev. C. P. Carle- 
ton of Sliver Falls, Rev. J. J. McDer
mott of St. John tiie Baptist church, 
Rev. F. F. WalkerLof East St. John; 
Rev. J. E. Brown of the Cathedral and 
Rev. Abbe Casgraln, port chaplain. A 
large congregation was also in attend
ance. Bishop Sweeney died in 1901.

ShipbuildersShelburne
launched a beautiful specimen of ma
rine work from their new yacht shop 
on Saturday last. It is the first of a 
series of )rachts which they Have con
tracted to build for Ford and Payne of 
New York.
“Northern Light,” is a 45-footer, from 
Roue designs, and is a very fine piece 
of work. Her hull is of native wood, 
chiefly oak, with deck finish of teak; 
painted white with gilt trimmings. The 
interior is finished in mahogany and 
white pine. This boat will be rigged 
schoner style and sail for New York 
as soon as completed. In the same yard 
two more yachts are being set up, both 
from Roue designs; one 45 feet, and 
the other 50 feet over all. The same 
firm have a fisherman of 80 feet ready 
for launching.

PERSONALS
Dr. J. D. Maher arrived home to

day after a visit to Boston.
Mrs. B. H. Thomas and Miss Muriel 

Thomas of Washburn, Me., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Lums- 
df*\

She has been named
stor of the Church ofpa

I the Nazarene here.
He declared in an interview that he 

! was convinced that he could best serve 
; God in some other faith than the one 
in which he was ordained.

Too much social rather than the 
spiritual tendency in the*church was his 
main reason, he said.

FOR BASEBALL? Moncton.
ï'he Amherst News says: “Rev. Dr.

S. S. Poole, pastor of Germain street 
Baptist church, St. John, arrived in 
town last evening to assist Rev. Mr.
Orchard in special services at the First 
Baptist church. Dr. Poole is a man of 
outstanding ability and is considered 

of the ablest preachers of his de
nomination in the Maritime Provinces.”

J. B. Hawthorne, of Fredericton, chief 
inspector under the Prohibition Act,

Charlottetov/n, P. E. T., March -6. waç in the city for a short time yèster- 
Thc bill for the protection of illeglti- d He rcturnca to Fredericton yes- 
mate children is meeting with consid- terd afternoon.
erable opposition in the Provincial Hon. W. E. Foster arrived in the city 
Legislature. The clause providing for la6t night from Fredericton. ,
the maintenance of the child until it is Mr Rnd Mrg E j O’Neill, of St. 
sixteen years of age came up for sec- George> were visitors to the city yes- 
ond reading yesterday. terday. They will return home today.

It is proposed that the fathre pay, Among the passengers arriving in
at the discretion of the judge, a peri- Halifax on the Canadian Forester from The application of the Maine and
odical allowance or a lump sum o ̂  West Indies on Sunday was Miss! New Brunswick Electrical Power
$1,000. There is an amendment tha ]5 Burgess of Grand Falls. Company in connection with rates for
the amount be $100 a_year or a maxi- Mrs wiUiam F- Todd will be at current delivered in Carleton county 
mum lump sum of $750. home at the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, was then heard. W. H. Harrison, K.’

tomorrow, from -V to 6 o’clock. C., appeared with Dr. L. E. Gould, of
Mrs. Daniel Melvin of St. John is Presque Isle, president of the company,

visiting Mrs. A. E. Thompson, Fred- and filed affidavits of service, 
ericton. Mr. Mildram made a report on the

Miss Marjorie Tracy of the staff of situation as it stands between the
the High School at North East Har- Maine and New Brunswick Electrical 
bor, Me., has arrived in Fredericton to Power Co-, the Carleton Electric Co., 
spend her Easter vacation with her and the communities in Carleton 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tracy. ty served^ over the Carleton 

Mrs. Bert Moil and daughter, Gert- mission line, as well as Woodstock 
rude, of Coburg, Ont., are guests of her for which rates had been approved at 
sister, Mrs. Thos. W. Rainsford, Fred- a previous meeting. He also spoke of 
criclon the excellence of the Carleton trans-

Mrs." A. G. Turney, who spent thf ™i$s™n. line „ar“? th= willingness of 
last three months visiting friends in x*le Ma.ln® and N. B. Co. to share the 
Boston and vicinity, returned to Fred- transmission losses on the Une for the
ericton on Tuesday. " t J'TnSEir*' , »

Miss Isabel! Scott, daughter of Major 1 he aPP!lcation of the 
John S. Scott, Fredericton, now taking 
a domestic science course at Acadia 
College, has accepted a position as die
tician at the Dclmass Hospital of Bos- 

She plans to enter upon her

'

Ground Being Looked Over 
This Afternoon by Men 

Interested,
The Barrack Green, scene of many a 

stubbornly fought baseball bottle in 
olden days may again be the rallying 
ground of fans. 1L is in mind to have 
baseball there this year and a commit
tee of interested men planned to in
spect the place today. Already the mili
tary and Exhibition authorities have 
been consulted.

It is likely that more about the mat
ter will be heard at the meeting to he 
held tonight for organization of a pro
fessional league here.

Years ago in the days of the old 
Shamrocks, Nationals, Imperials and 
later the Thistles, Franklins and other 
good teams this diamond was a great 
place for followers of this popular 
sport.

-t-

P. E. I. Child Bill
Meets Opposition one

AUXILIARY MEETING.
The auxiliary of Johnston Lodge, L. 

O. B. A., No. 19, met at the home of 
Mrs. C. EUlngwood, Acadia street. The 
evening was spent in sewing. The fol
lowing were present: Mrs. C. W. Ste
phens, Mrs. H. Brown, Mrs. C. Brig- 
den, Mrs. W. Close, Mrs. A. Moore, 
Mrs. W. Cummings, Mrs. C. Jones, Mrs. 
W. A. McLean. After refreshments 
the meeting adjourned to meet next 
week at the home of Mrs. C. Brigden'

POSTAL MEN VOTE TO STRIKE.
TWO POINTS EACH 

In tha Modern Bowling League last 
evening teams from the Post Office and 
Corona Company each took two points. 
The scores follow

Hamilton, Ont., March 26—Hamilton 
postal employes bave decided to strike 
if the Government does not comply 
with their request about higher wages 
and no bonus cutting.

VI.MINUDIE AND JOGGINS
President Dwyer of the Indian Coal 

Co., of North Sydney, and Robert 
Robertson, have been looking over the 
Minudie Coal property witli a view of 
taking it over and operating it 

Mining rates similar to those effect
ive in the mines operated by tiie Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation wrere 
adopted on Saturday by the officials 
of the Maritime Coal Railway and 
Power Co., at Joggins. Ti c adoption 
of the newr rate is effective, over five 
hundred miners employed by the com
pany at Joggins, River Hebert and 
Chignecto. _

mPost Office. ÂÏTotal Avg. 
82 77 80 239 79 2-8
77 79 78 234 78
75 92 76 243 81
76 S4 75 234 78
92 91 74 267 85 2-3

coun- ?.Allen ......
Long .........
Somerville 
Quinn ... • 
Dummy ..

trans-
AMHERST WANTS POWER

At the regular meeting of the town 
council of Amherst on Monday even
ing the hydro power committee re
ported to the council recommending the 
engagement of F. B. Brown of Mont
real to investigate and rer*Vt on the 
survey and reports of the Nova Scotia 
Foyer Commission on the Economy 
River hydro proposition for Amherst.
The cost is not to exceed $800. On 
motion the recommendation was ac
cepted. The council also passed a reso
lution requesting the Canada Electric ton.
Company Limited to furnish a definite duties early in June, 
statement of the lowest rates for power 
and light to be supplied by the com
pany to users in Amherst, Including 
pumping station, not later than the 
29th inst.

401 423 383 1207 
Corona

Total
92 98 74 264 
75 66 75 216 
71 82 78 229 
84 75 70 229 
98 91 85 274

Anderson 
Scott .. 
Cawley . 
Robinson 
Paly ....

company
was granted until December 81, this 
year, when there will be a revision of 
the rates for all localities in Curlc- 
ton county from Aroostook Falls, and 
the rates over the Carleton Electric 
Co. transmission line.

m
420 412 380 1212 a

INotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Rows of oblong perforations run 
round the quarter and vamp of 
this sandal effect In soft Fawn Elk. 
So add that to the picture and this, 
too—Calf lining full length and a 
shapeliness and permanence built up 
from Francis Ac Vaughan planning. 
Exactly correct to carry 
your spring costume ...

Ask Extension Permit

Fine Topcoats
. With Plenty Of

H. H. Mott, on behalf of the Cam
bridge Telephone Co., Ltd., applied 
for permission to Issue $10,000 stock 
to extend the lines of the company 
and take over the business of the 
Young’s Cove Telephone Co. It was 
ordered that the application be ap
proved so far as the purchase of the 
Young’s Cove Co. w'as concerned and 
consideration was promised in the oth
er feature.

The board decided to request the 
Attorney-General of New Brunswick 
to take up with the Federal Minister 
of Justice the amending of the Do
minion Companies Act in order that 
the “blue sky” laws of New Bruns
wick would be made more effective.

An application of the Hartland 
Electric Light Co. for permission to 
issue $14,000 stock was heard, but the 
amount was reduced to $12,000 by the 
board.

The Nixon Coal Mining Co. of 
Inkcrman, Gloucester Co., applied for: 
a permit to issue $25,000 worth of i 
stock and the hoard promised consid
eration. Mr. Ramsay of the firm of 
Byrne & Ramsay, of Bathurst, ap- 

with Mr. Ni

The King’s Daughters, hospital com
mittee meeting in the Guild rooms 
Thursday, March 27, 8 p.m. Members 
requested to attend.

BIRTHS
f 10246-3-27à■IVRFHY—On March 25, 1924, to Mr. sJHHSsH

Mlllldge avenue, a son, Edward Harold. Island will petition the Government at j Rev. A. E. Dickenson, Holy Trinity 
ROSS—On March 24, l 24 to Mr. and Ottawa to standardize the guage of tiie ! church of England clergyman, for all 

Mrs. Arthur Ross, 103 Winslow street, portion of the railway on the Island j kindness and attention given their 
a .on, Millard Eric. yet widened. I aged aunt.

$5.85
i t

$20 to $45DEATHS
Splendid quality; these 20th 

Century Brand and other good 
makes arc noted for that. But 
you get more than quality; you 
get the best style—the kind that 
keeps you looking your best.

BARKER—On March 2C, 1924, Maj-y 
K, widow of the late Sir Frederic 
Barker. i

Funeral from St. Paul's (Valley) \ 
Church on Friday at 2.30 p. m.

SPR4GG—At St. John, on March 25, 
1924, Christina Spragg, aged 82, wife 
of Thomas Spragg leaving her husband 
End one slater to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.SO 
o'clock from her late residence, 165 
Bridge street. Rev. Dr. David Hutchin
son officiating.

Frenreh^ Straps:

Leading In Oxfords, Francis & 
Vaughan win the honors In exhibits 
of Strap Shoes with the hall-marks 
of quality and modishness establish
ed at the Chicago Style Show.

One, the Windermere, reflects the 
rakish oblong taper from Paris. 
Cuban heel and choice of Patent or 
Black Kid. F. St V. built in per
manence—$7.75.

The trimmer new toe lines occur 
also In Tan and Gunmetal Calf and 
Patent of flexible welt and spring 
weight, low heel—$5.85.

In fact a fairer fit and fuller satis
faction obtains In all prices—here.

I

Grey Cheviots and fancy ef
fects,

$20 to $45 
Gabardines, $20 to $38

pcared xon.

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square

x MANY OFF LIST 
The chamberlain and his staff are 

busv now striking from the voters’ lists 
the names of those who did not have 
their taxes paid by March 22. It is 
expected it will require the whole of 
tills week to complete the work. It Is 
estimated that when they have com
pleted their labors between 40 and 60 
per cent, of the names will have had a | 
red line drawn through them and will 
be unable to exercise their franchise.

60c.BREAKFAST 
DINNER ... 
SUPP’ .< .... 
Noon, 12-230

80c
80c

GILMOUR’SP, M„ *-8
12-27-1924

i
FOR SALE OR TO LET

HOUSE, 5 Paddock Street, a real 
home. Hot water heating. New fur- j

STORE, 10 Germain to let,
P. KNIGHT HANSON.

RENTING LIBRARY
9 Wellington Row.

©

68 King St.PLAN FOR TAG DAY.
The St. John .executive of the Boy 

Scouts’ Association met yesterday 
aiternoon and furthered plans for the 
tag day to be held in May.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.i
I

19 KING ST.
Phone M. 789.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Phonograph Club Sale
Open Evenings1 V To enable those who cannot do their shopping 

In the day time we will keep open every night 
this week until 9 p. m.

ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS 
And this Phonograph dub Sale will he over. 

Come in and hear them.
$U)0 Cash Is All You Need to Join The 

dub Plan

/A

sal
No. .1—$1.00 cash down and we 

deliver any Phonograph 
to your home.

No. 2—No interests or extra fees.
No. 3—No collectors going to 

your door.
No. 4—Balance payable In small 

monthly payments.
$135.00 Phonograph for $58.50

cash or $85.00 on the club plan.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

$58. SO Cash or 
$65.00 on the 

Club Plan.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

5% Sure for 
38 Years

Interest Paid In 
American Money

Guaranteed in full by the Dominion 
of Canada for interest and principal, 
we offer a limited amount of Grand 
Trunk Pacific Bonds to yield 5% for 
38 years.

All payable in American funds, ao 
added to this unconditional safety Is 
the profit the echaxnge gives you.

In view of small total, quick order
ing is indicated.

J. M, Robinson & Sons
LIMITED (1889) 

Fredericton MonctonSt. John

v
7l

r■eJia

Taste in Rugs
Are Rugs just floor coverings, or are they half the 

costume of a room?

The Wiltons at the Marcus Spring Opening were 
chosen for power of color and design. Chosen to be 
different, exclusive, not to be duplicated.

As Marcus’ understand it, a Rug must do one of two 
things. Either be the show piece of the room or be a 
subtle background to bring out the full beauty of the 
central setting.

Marcus’ Wiltons convey taste. They accent your 
furniture to better advantage. They have a double guar
antee and offer the fuller value that only Marcus’ buy
ing power can get you.

9

sj Furnihure, Ru£s
/ 30-36 dock Sr.

Charge Accounts Invited.

9
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1 SALE
In its orchestral department 

first violin, the
progress
by the addition of a 
chair next Bruce Holder, who still re
tains the leading violinist’s position. 
By this Important acquisition the or
ganization Is made even more efficient 
and somewhat better balanced. Direc
tor Jones has other plans which will 
place the local orchestra on a footing 

Court, his estate at Lakewood, N. J., w;th Canada's best. Outside of large 
which has been sold to Mount St. symphony ensembles the St. John or- 
Mary’s College, was valued at $257,166. chestra is already considered one of the 
The paintings include one of the m0st capable in the eastern section of 
Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Joshua the continent.
Reynolds, a portrait of the Duchess of
Beufort by Hopper and a Romney.----------------------------- ~

GEORGE J. GOULD'S PERSONAL 
ESTATE PLACED AT $«629INSANE ALIENS

rl

Inventory of Fortune Filed 
in New Jersey — Had 

$326,235 Cash.
Why New York is Anxious 

to Have Immigrants 
Examined.

Begins Friday, March 28 
See Full Announcement Tomorrow.G]

Toms River, N. J., March 26.—Per
sonal property valued at $16,586,729.66 
was left by the late George J. Gould, 
according to an inventory filed in 
Ocean County and just made public. 
The inventory, covering 770 pages of 
legal size paper, lists $10,000,000 in 
bonds, of which $3,500,000 are United 
States Government securities. Several 
paintings valued at $70,000 are included 
In the list.

Claims against the estate not al
lowed by the appraisers were estimated 
at $207,652,000. These involve sums 
claimed by the Bankers’ Trust Com
pany, other banking institutions and 
hairs of Jay Gould, which have been 
the subject of litigation for more than 
20 years.

Mr. Gould left $826,235 In cash in 
several banks. It was said here that 
the inheritance tax will be $450,000, of 
which $22,600 will go to Ocean County. 
Mr. Gould’s real estate holdings were 
not listed in the inventory. The sum
mary, however, includes all invest
ments, claims against the estate and 
the cost of maintaining various proper
ties since Mr. Gould’s death in April,

Under a decision rendered recently 
by Judge Mayer, of the United States 
Circuit Court, in concurrence wifh two 
other judges, alien Immigrants found ; 
to be mentally unsound must remain 
in the custody of the Ellis Island offi
cials until they can be deported, and j 
the practice of setting free such per
sons pending court action must cease. 
In the view of the court, no authority 
is vested in any public official to re
lease on bail or otherwise an alien im
migrant adjudged to be an imbecile. 
The decision was rendered in the case 
of a Lithuanian girl named Pola Pat
ton, who arrived at the port of Nçw 
York in July, 1914, when she was nine 
years old. An order was issued for 
her deportation a short time later, at- 

btifird of special inquiry had de- 
tl> she* was mentally deficient, 
writs and appeals delayed the 

until the entry

SON OF TOE SEA I WASSONS I
■ 9 SYDNEY STREET , 711 MAIN STREET J

For Colds, 
Influenza

and as a
Preventive

L JL 1

Mate of Vessel In Port Sings 
at Imperial—Orchestra 

Augmented.

*Take
:

sgr1
laxmtbmKarl Kofft, native of Holland and a 

singer of considerable note in his own 
country, was the visiting soloist at the 
Imperial’s twice-a-week concert last 
evening. He made a very favorable 
impression and, in addition to insistent 
recalls, was forced to acknowledge the 
plaudits ,of the packed house with 
bows. As a matter of fact, Mr. Kofft, 
whose grasp of English is not exten
sive, had no other encores memorized.

The first mate of a large sailing craft 
—which is, Mr. Kofft’s occupation— 
possesses an excellent baritone voice 
with tenor quality as well. He sang 
Wagner’s “Evening Star” with highly 
artistic effect, also Carl Bohm’s “Calm 

the Night.” There were two encores, 
one of which was the popular Italian 
love-song “O Solo Mio.” The Im
perial’s audience was evidently delight
fully surprised at the sudden appear
ance of so fine a vocalist and gave him 
â hearty welcome.

Additionally the Imperial indicated

m
ter a 
tided 
Court

mm Brome
l Quinine

V
disposition of the

the United States into the war, when 
deportation became Impracticable for 
the time, and she was released on bond. 
The same procedure was gone through 
with on several subsequent occasions. | 
but there was no change in the findings . 

the girl’s deficient mentality.
decision by the ; 

mandate for

case

HP18m
1%S- hi1

1
tabtai*1922.

Personal property covered in the es
timate included in addition to cash-in 
various banks $1,071,033 in personal 
possessions; $886,294 in notes and ac
counts receivable; Equitable Life As- 

service policy, $34,287 ; state 
bonds, $6,498,900 ;

7/
a

as to
As the result of the 
Circuit Court judges, a 
lier deportation wiU be issued. It js 
worth noting in connection with the 
above mentioned ruling that more than 
10.000 aliens were Included in the 41,- 
302 insane patients on the books of the 
New York state civil hospitals for the 
insane last year, according to a report 
of the State Hospital Commission, and 
there were In addition 7,370 natural
ized citizens among the patients, mak 

» total of 48.1 per cent of the en- 
population of the hospitals for the 

The actual expenditure of the 
alien patients last

*V
Xm

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet 

The box bears this signature

\\
surance
and municipal 
United States and foreign bonds, $3,- 
689,906; miscellaneous bonds, $112,818; 
stock shares, $1,603,993; New York 
Stock Exchange seat, $96,000; life in
terest in estate of Jay Gould, $1,272,- 
096, and life interest in estate of Helen 
D. Gould, his mother, $391.

The personal property at Georgian

as
■9Q

/
MRS. A. ASAI AnD DAUGHTER, MARY KO

"Centuries had molded my life be
fore I was bom. This I must do—for 
my husband’s ancestors had done it. 
Though not exactly a maid, \ had to 
wait upon my mother-in-law as if 1

Price 30c.

Get Your Gift 
Of Gold Fish

Made in CanadaBaltimore—Even love cannot bridge 
the gulf between East and West.

The customs of the centuries forbid
ing a 
tire
year.
state on i^“^i000. it!

So a little American Madam Butter
fly has learned after three years in 
oriental gardens, where she had hoped 
to find happiness.-

Mrs. A. Asal Is a Baltimore gtrL Six 
years ago she and her Japanese hus
band were married here. He took her 
back to Japan with him.

"The romance of it all seemed so 
wonderful to me,” says Mrs. Asai. “But 
I was an American g’ri, born and rear
ed in the Ideas of independence and 
social equality.

were one. ■
“Tradition placed my father-in-law 

first in point of importance and pre
ference. Then my mother-in-law. Then 
my husband. Then myself.

“I loved my husband. And I still 
love him. But even love could not com
pensate me for the^loss of my freedom 
and equality. „ ,

“I did the only thing I could—left 
him and came back home.’

And with her, she brought her two- 
year-old daughter, Mary Ko.

year was

BUSINESS LOCALS The big rush for free Gold Fish and bowels began 
today at the Ross Drug Sale.

Put on speed and lay hands on yours. One set 
given away to everybody finding it worth while to 

dollar's worth of the snaps shown all over

çKw the younger women 

are çaring for their skin“MST own a 
the store.

Meeting of ward workers in interest 
of F. L. Potts at his store, Masonic 
Building, 96 Germain street, on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. AU lnter“^ 
workers Invited.

THFDossDruQ Co.
100 King Street.

evening, 8 o’clock. Good att<jn<£}J|£27

Th. Rev Dr 0. C. Pldgeon, pa.tor of Bloor Street Preebyterlan Church, 
Toronto, and on. of the foremost leaders In the Church Union Movement,^ha. 
published a very Interesting comparative statement under the fading The 
Strength of the Three Uniting Churches ” They .how how near to «ven£g up 
the two larger churohe, negotiating union come, when everything I. reckoned 
up. The figure, given, un.ee. oth.rwle. stated, are for lart year

li
I::

.:;:£>
with W^ha" 

coal for J. s. Gibbon & Co-.Ltd.^
!

1,158,774 1,408,812
369,939 
392,942

Ü30,574
12,762
11,132

Population, Dominion census, 1921.........................
Number of members......................................................
Sunday school force............................................
Giving to all purposes....................................................
Ministers' stipends exclusive of parsonage or

Women's Missionary Society ......................................
Reel property values ....................................................
Debt on all real property .........................................
College endowments ........................................... ..
Pension funds, endowments .........................,,,
Mission reserve and trust funds, Including W.M.S 261,739

407,264 
470,904

1329,821 $9,209,276 $9,187,512car of Florida fruit is roll- 
10241-3-27Another 

ing north for J. S. Gibbon. I
I Use the Want Ad. Way98 lb. Bag Quaker, Robin- 

hood or Five Roses 
Flour

Good Cooking Apples bbl. 

Fancy Seedless Oranges doz.

2 lbs. Boneless Cod..........
Pickled Sea Trout, lb. . . • 10c
3 Jars Mustard ................. 25c
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . 55c 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans 
2 qts. White Beans 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries . . . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Red Currants . 25c 

116 oz. Jar Plum Jam..........

. 113,000 2,520,282 2,768,150
15,145 457,707

2,189.000 57,067,429 40,000,000
J .... 3.761,739 4,075.461

1,623,184 
1,919,317 

725,573

/ il
IF, IF, IF
have to do, do it all and 
at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19

435,008 ;.-:X
Shopping you 
save money 
Charlotte street.

$3.75

$1.25
138,065 2,819,437
113,115 2,273,477

675,496 Easter PhotographsPHOTO ANNIVERSARY. 
Climo’s half-price offering, March 21 

t„ 29. In placé of an Easter card, your 
photograph.—85 Germain street.

23c Have Sittings Made Now.
LARGE PORTRAIT

With every dozen Cabinet 
size photographs.

Correct Lighting and Posing.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

25c ;
nanifested In the rinks of their native

; Some of the great number that has. 
! left this province for Massachusetts had 

made good but the majority were just 
plugging along, he said.

ÜFINDS IS SCARCE9898-3-29

IF, IF, IF
Grey or white cotton you need, there is 
ten thousand yards from 18c yard up 
at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

Dr. Kelly will be out of April 
7th to May 7th.______ 10032-3-27

Private furniture sale, 286 
West St. John. 10053-8-27

:

:| | 25c
25c

3-14-tfOver-supply of Unskilled 
Labor and Inexperienced 

Clerks, He Says

17c
■ M. A. MALONEI 111 Dykeman’sIF, IF, IF

Men’s or boys’ suits you need, buy It 
ami save money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte St. >

It’s a change for the better when 
you buy Morse’s Selected Orange Pekoe 
or Morse’s Standard Tees. Est. 64 
years ago.

PhoneM. 2913I 516 Main St.
That the Massachusetts market _ for 

unskilled labor and inexperienced office 
and clerk help was over-supplied was 
the word which a young New Bruns- 
wicker, who a few weeks ago left to, 
visit relatives in the vicinity of Boston, 
brought on his return yesterday. |

Though not exactly eager to obtain 
a position, but liking the country, he I 
had tried in a dozen or more places for | 
a position but every time the answer 
was that there were no vacancies for; 
inexperienced help. They had not time 
to break anyone In, was his explanation 
of the situation.

If a New Bruns wicker was not ac
quainted in Boston, he said, the place 
to go in the winter time was the Bos
ton Arena, for there he would find New 
Bruns wickers by the score. A sheet of 
ice or a hockey game seems to draw 
them as does a magnet, and they turn 
out with all the enthusiasm they once

::t- ’Phone 1109443 Main St.111

Robertsons 15 City Road:

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . 38c
Finest Creamery Butter, lb 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb
9 lbs. ’Lantic Sugar.............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.

5 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa.

ii
49c.
19c.PhoneM. 3461554 Main St.

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
FOR FRIDAY’S DINNER.

Salmon: The best fish 
10198-3-27

$1.00:

55c.Red Clover 
of the choicest kind. :

5.: 33c2 Large Tins Evaporated 
Milk for................................

St David’s Church organ recital by 
Bayard Currie Thursday evening Vo
cal selections. 10173-3-27

She knows haw tremendously important is a clear, smooth skin 35c2 Ibr. Ev. Apricots..............................
4 lb. Glass Pure Orange Marma

lade .........................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam...
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot Jam 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Rasp. Jam... 50c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.......................... 25c
6 Tins Red Spring Salmon,

only 75c

25c
75c 

' 68c.33cStrictly Fresh Eggs, dot..........
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............... ...............................

5 lb. Palls Pure Lard ................... •
98 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream of 

West or Robinhood Flour ... $3./5 
24 lb. Bags
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Morse’s Tea, lb. .......
Evaporated Apricots, lb. ............. ....
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches for ... 35c
2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes ............................ 25c

Best Layer Figs, lb.

Cooking Figs, lb.
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, dot 40c
2 qts. Small White Beans...............25c
2 qts Y. E. Beans ..........
5 lbs. Best Onions ....
5 lbs. Oatmeal.................
4 lbs. Rice .............•••••

Cooking Apples, peck ..
2 Tins Victory Beans ....

Victory Corn Beef, tin ....
Lyles’ Golden Syrup, tin ...

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum...........

2 ins Gillett’s Lye ....
10 Cakes Castile Soap .....
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap ....
6 Cakes Fairy Soap ...........
6 Cakes Olive Soap .............

' 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........
3 15c Boxes Matches ..........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..

Small Picnic Hams, lb. ...
Flat Bacon by the piece, lb.

SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT. 
WATERLOO ST. STORE

She WHIRLS gaily through a crowded 

day, danlightly most of the breathless 
night, snatches a few hours of sleep, and 
is ready to begin again.

See her smiling over her morning 
coffee. She played eighteen holes of golf 
in the afternoon wind and danced until 
four on top of it.

But her creamy skin hasn’t a trace of 
lines or roughness or coarsening. For these 
lighthearted laughing girls have turned 
their active and exceedingly capable minds 
to the matter of keeping their youth in 
their faces. They know how desperately 
important a clear fresh smooth skin is, and 
they realize that their 
of life seriously threatens to destroy its 
fragile loveliness.

Dissatisfied with the old casual way of 
treating one’s complexion, they searched 

til they found a sure and simple means 
of skin perfection. And younger

IS OVER, DANCING 
TIME'S HERE,

“Ritz” the place—See you there.
“ “ 10169-3-27

definitely adopted 75c.SKATING everywhere have now 
the new method of skin care,—the method 
devised by Pond’s and based upon the two 
fundamentals of skin perfection—rejuve
nating Geansing, and Delicate Protective 
Finish.

First—the cleansing that leaves the skin 
immaculate, supple, and lustrous. For this 
she uses Pond’s Cold Cream liberally on 
face and neck every night and in the day 
after severe exposure. The fine oil in it 
sinks deep into the pores to remove all 
impurities—and give the tiny cells a chance 
to breathe and function' normally. After 
the cream has- been wiped off, your skin 
is deliciously clean and supple. -

Next—the delicate finish that protects. 
Smooth a little Pond’s Vanishing Cream into 
your face after every cleansing—just enough 
for your skin to absorb. This exquisite, pure 
soft cream is absorbed instantly, giving a fine 
normal texture, a smoothness, and an enchant
ing pearly tone. It forms a perfect foundation 
for powder which goes on evenly and clings 
for hours.

Learn from the radiant women who keep their 
l ; skin loveliest and begin this method today. The 
IIP Pond’s Extract Co., 146 Brock Ave., Toronto,
111 Ont.

$1.00
90c

$1.00"MONTCLARE” AND “RITZ” 
ORCHESTRAS THURSDAY 

NIGHT.
Usual crowd of happy danc^to-

55c
\ lb. Pail Pure Lard.
13 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West, $3.75 
93 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses..$3-75 
24 lb. Bags..................... .................. •

95c.68c
20c

I $1.00night.
25c Finest White Potatoes,Hair and Scalp Health 

NOW Seven Sutherland Sisters 
treatment ensures hair ^nd scalp health 
for months. Ask for Hair Fatilizer 
package complete. Guaranteed saf 
and pure by Wassons, Limited, St 
John.

il 10c a peck, 32c
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, West Side, Milford, etc.27«Classes
Charged

25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD..! 25c
25c

their

25c 100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642.25c

22cDevon, says .
announce the engagement 01 
daughter, Annie Christine, to Ferc> 
Harrison Day of Fredericton, the wed- ] 
ding to take place early in April.

Save Money by Purchasing your _ 
Barkers’. Satisfaction32cstrenuous manner Groceries at ----

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

9 1-2 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

79c
69cEyes that suffer and never 

plain—so far—as well as Eyes so 
much handicapped by unbalanced 
muscles that haunting headaches 
and nerve strain causes increasing 
hurt and harm.

For one and for all quick relief 
and complete help can 
through Sharpes Glasses.
Sharpes partial payment plan settles 
all doubt and delay.

De diagnosed anyway.

corn-
251

$1.0025call committees
SOON ORGANIZE

25cCooking Butter, per lb.
4 #< "P-p. Tr>fl.str'r T^lour ..................  89c

25c 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

45c
!

un 95cOttawa, March 26—House of Com
mons committees set a record today 
for speed. Eleven committees had been 
allotted two minutes apiece to com
plete their organization. But even this 
schedule proved too long for they all 
organized in less than a minute each 

Only one change was made in the 
. of chairman. This was the

banking committee, Walter Mitchell 
/Montreal. St. Antoine) being chosen L succeed Hon. A. K. Maclean, ap
pointed to the exchequer court bench.

25c1 98 lb. Bag Royal Household .... |3.o5
33c! 10 lb. Tin Pure Lard .................... £>.79
25c 20 lb. Pall Pure Lard .................. $3.40
19c i 1 lb. Good Bulk Tea ■.................. 49c
25c Best Layer Figs, per lb.

Cooking Figs, 3 lbs. for 
Choice Naval Oranges, per doz, 19c, 

25c, 32c, 45c.
Good Apples, per 
Best Picnic Hams, per lb.
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb. .. 23a 
18 Cakes Laundry Soap ........ 50c
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, Medium Size 25c
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder . 25c
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .■••••••.••••• Me

Reg. 75c B.oom, 4 otnng Red
Handle for .

Best White Potatoes, per >5 lbs. ... 29c 
I Delivery to City. West Side, Fatr- 
1 ville and Milford.

women
j come

And the ■ 23c
25c8I

Barrel ... $1.50 up.III 18cÜ 12c to 16c lb. 
,18c to 22c lb.Nw Beef

Pork ...........- ■ -
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak

cPond’sTwo Creams—used 
who must bemiSharpes! 25cby women 

, exquisite at all timesli#
Opposite Oak HalL

58ci
“JIwSÏÏSÏEÏiifi

MADE TN CANADA Quality Groceries and Meats.

(

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN & CO.
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union St,

L

F. L POTTS THE FEME'S 
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR
TOM MOORE, PRESIDENT 

TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS OF CANADA 

Utters words of wisdom in his ad
dress to organized labor In the City 
of St. John, Friday evening, March 
21.. In part he said there are four 
seasons, the one that is recognized 
as the/ lean season b the time that 
all municipalities and governments 
should attempt to carry on their 
works of construction. I am in 
hearty accord with him in this 
statement, and will be strongly in 
favor that such work as the recon
struction of the Court House and 
other Civic buildings shall be car
ried on during the lean period In 
the work of labor, for under my 
system of taxation there wiU be 
much building and Improving of 
property during the present year. 
If you believe what Tom says then 

VOTE FOR POTTS FOR 
MAYOR.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Strength of The Churches

Even Love Cannot
Close Old Chasm
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E' scenic North Carolina, over 1,000 miles, Washington, D. C., remaining there x

and $22 covered every expense, not to month, at a cost of $25.
mention the auto trip we took to GEORGE T. KEARSLB") •

NO WORRY THEREWISDOM
(Katharine Tynan In London Observer)

Terris. The tragedy would be if they 
should fail to awake soon enough to 
the madness of allowing Mr. McLach- 
lan to succeed as a wrecker.

Press CommentThe Evening Times*Star
Here's a Pair Who Have 

Given the K, O. to 
H.CL.

Say to your girl the sands are running, 
Tell her this of old wisdom and cunning 

(I am remembering my own days), 
That not one hour of her bliss he 

wasted,
No kiss ungiven, no joy untasted 

(I am remembering my own days).

A FEW SPRING THOUGHTS.ST. JOHN. N. B, MARCH 26, 192*
WHY BE SENSIBLE) 

(Vancouver Sun.)
The political view is that there 1» 

no aense in being sensible if the other 
party will get part of the credit.

(Chicago Journal of Commerce.) ] 
A sunshiny morning, a bird singing 

out of the fulness of Tts heart, a little 
wild flower lifting Its glad face to
ward the skies, are better things than 
the sordid deeds of avaricious men. 
Honor and virtue are 
Thoughts of guilt, at Washington or 
elsewhere, are depressing. A month of 
them Is a distinct burden. It is better* 
to think of good things than of evil— 
to have faith than to lose it.

One Week OnlyThe St. John Evening Times le printed et 27 end M Canterbury street; 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd. J. 
D. McKenna, President. !

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all department». Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime 

Provinces. *

There is at least one couple who 
have not yet heard of the “high cost of 
living.” Money is nothing to them in 
the enjoyment of life. With the wealth 
of Ford or Rockefeller they would only 
be embarrassed and It Is doubtful if 
either of these fortunes were offered 
to them that they would accept. Why 
should they? If you and your wife 
could buy food, clothes, and fuel and 
keep an auto on $500 a year you 
wouldn’t Ford’s or Rockefeller's money 
either. But—the worst is yet to come. 
In addition to fuel, clothes, food and 
the upkeep of an auto—no doubt they 
mean a “Lizzie”—this couple took a 
ten-day trip totalling over a thousand 
miles through "scenic North Carolina” 
and all it cost was $22. But there Is 
still more to follow. Not content with 
the North Carolina trip they also took 
a trip to Washington, D. C. by auto, 
remained there a month and all it cost 
was $25. Talk about the “high cost of 
living” and the “high cost of traveling" 
is absurd, “there gint no sich animals*

You say it couldn’t be done? Well, 
here Is the letter written by the weaker 
half of the two that laugh at old man 
High Cost, to the editor of the New 
York Times and published in that 
tfaper. The news has evidenty been 
published before as he says “I am sur
prised,” etc., but go on, read his letter, 
then you can write and ask how he 
does it.

Keeps an Auto on $500 a Year.
To the Editor of the New York Times:

I am surprised at the number of let
ters received Inquiring how my wife 
and I buy food, clothes and fuel on 
$500 per annum. As wife says; it 
doesn’t cost that) I will Include auto 
expense in the $500.

In the" mater of economies, I may say 
we took a ten-day auto trip through

/

Rev. Griffith Thomas
M. A., D. D.

Tell your boy ’tls his hour of plenty, 
Only once Is he golden and twenty 

(I am remembering my own days). 
Bid him build, stpee beyond recover 
Fleet the days of the loved and lover 

(I am remembering my own days.)
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Premiers’ pastimes vary. Mr. Lloyd 

George is mostly connected with golf. 
Lord Balfour also Is remembered among 
golfers, though he seems to prefer to 
learn tennis nowadays. Lord Salisbury’s 
“game” was chemistry. Mr. Gladstone’s 
was backgammon and tree felling oui 
of doors. Mr. Asquith plays bridge and 
a little golf, so do Mr. Mackenzie King 
and Mrs. Meighen----- likewise Sir Rob
ert Borden. Campbell Bannerman’s 
hobby was French fiction. Denby and 
Palmerston were both billiard players, 
though Palmerston was not very good. 
Melbourne had the curious hobby of 
patriotic literature. Chatham played 
cricket as a young man. Pelham was 
a gambler; and Walpole loved hunt
ing.

Times,
The greatest Bible student on this continent. 

Professor of Old Testament Literature. 
Professor of Systematic Theology.Railway, farm lands, sinking funds, 

and cash on deposit at Ottawa, which 
Hon. Dr. Hetherington, Provincial r(.ducc8 the total by half, leaving the

Secretary, anticipates a surplus of net debt at $14,627,843, against which 
$56,481, at the end of the present fiscal the province has the Crown Lands, 
year, not counting Valley Railway in- ; estimated to be worth $50,000)000, in 
teres t.

A BETTER BUDGET. THE GOOD HOUR.
(Louise Driscoll in “Voioes.”)

The man who met a phalanx with their
spears

And gave his life In one sharp sacri
fice.

Knew nothing of the agony of years,
Or what man can endure before he 

dies.

GRIPPING THINGS 
(Chicago Journal of Commerce.) 

Words and work and wealthand 
power and achievement are powerful 
things that command the attention of 
men in their active years. But there are 
influences in life which play upon mor
tals in youth and in old age which 
take precedence over them all at the 
beginning and at the end.

Poetry is the finest form of expres
sion, and it is largely devoted to the 
finest tilings in life—love, courage, 
honor, truth and other spiritual things. 
Margaret Sangster, writing in the Sat
urday Evening Post of the things she 
loves, Includes;
“The color of the sky at night,
When it still throb* with sunset light;

The dawn’s first gold;
The shading of the trees that turn 
So scarlet ...”

The old sense such visions better 
than the young, and hold in memory 
dear
“The wonder of a baby’s eyes 
That seemed to speak of paradise, 

And love’s first kiss ...”
A heart is hard indeed after three 

score years of life, that does not soften 
at such memories, and the life which 
has not experienced them is singularly 
and pitifully barren. Another poet, In 
the same magazine, writes;
"The great unalterable things 

Will never change . . .
Doubt not, fear not; work on, and 

wait;
As sure as dawn shall conquer dark 

So love will triumph over hate,
And Spring will bring again the lark. 
You need not fear.”

St. John’s (Stone)Church
March 30th to April 6th inclusive.
Sunday
Week days, except Saturday—4 P. M. and 8 P. M. 

The public cordially invited.

11 A. M. and 7 P. M.His speech of yesterday is addition to its water powers, mining 
modesty than ! wealth and fisheries.

The speech is a frank and tlluml-
marked by rather more 
the figures demand, for under the cir
cumstances his announcements and his nating exposition of the subject and It 
examination of the provincial situatloW j is a moderate presentation 0f the facts.

It shows too, if direct taxation is to

Some men die early and are spared 
much care.

Some suddenly, escaping worse than 
death:

But he Is fortunate who happens where 
He can ^yult and die In the same 

breath.

and of the Government’s stewardship, 
show that conditions are as good as 
could be reasonably expected.

The estimates indicate a real deter
mination on the part of the Govern
ment to meet the general demand for 
economy without dangerously cürtall- 
ing the public services, though the fact 
is not to be Ignored that the task of 

■ meeting demands for revenue to meet 
unavoidable expenditures after this 
year will present difficulties. In the 
first place the Federal grants for agri
culture and permanent roads will be 
lacking, and it cannot be expected that 
the Crown lands will produce as abun
dantly as. they have done this past 
season. On the other hand, it is reason
able to expect that the province will 
escape any siich damage by flood 
and fire as it experienced last year. 
The Provincial Secretary counts upon 
increased revenue of $260,000 from 
stumpage and some increases in min
ing royalties, but he expects slightly 
less from the sale of timber lands and

be avoided, that the utmost economy 
must be exercised, so great are the 
avoidable expenditures and so difficult 
is it to draw more from the present 
sources of revende.

BRINGING LESS AND SELLING 
MORE.

(Toronto Star.)
Canada’s exports for the twelve 

months ended with February exceeded 
$1,000,000,000 for the first time since 
1920-21. That was the year of peak 
prices, and the figure topped $1,200,- 
000,000. But allowing for a difference 
of 30 per cent, in the buying power 
of the dollar, the billion of 1923-24 is 
really the better record.

Exports exceeded $1,000,000,000 and 
Imports fell short of $900,000,000; a 
comfortable margin on the right s’de 
of trade. And while the imports were, 
for the year, higher than in the pre
ceding twelvemonth, they have been, 
during the past four months, decidedly 
lower. Canada Is selling more and buy
ing less.

The Dominion Is one of the great 
exporting countries of the world. Her 
billion dollar year is an omen of re
turning prosperity. .

un-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Ready to Help.

Worried Hubby—"Business Is still 
pretty bad, dear. If you could econom
ize a little- In dresses—wear something 
plainer—”

Wlfey—"Certainly, darling. I’ll order 
some plainer dresses the first thing in 
the morning!"—London Opinion.

The Uninsured Car hr
THE TROUT. Is a Liability to the owner. We 

can change it to an Asset at slight 
cost.

Almost any excuse is good enough 
to warrant a discussion of trout fish
ing, and The Tiroes lias one, having 
enjoyed some conversation with a citi
zen who happened to remark that he 
had been overhauling his gear and 
varnishing “some of his rods.” It de- 
veloped in the course of conversation 
that.he is the owner of fourteen fish
ing rods, though he admitted that two 
or three of them were scarcely in first- 
class condition. That started it.

He had just received a letter from 
one of New Brunswick’s exiles, who 
has been feverishly figuring up the 
days until the second week in June, 
when he will wet a line for the first 
time this year. Some people get that 
way as soon as the snow begins 
to melt, and perhaps a few of 
them get as much fun out of 
fishing by their own firesides as they 
would in actually whipping the 
streams, particularly if they belong to 
the number who start too early In the 
season and encounter cold and dis
appointment.

Good Reason.
A new suburbanite was asked why he 

did not make a garden.
"I prefer," he replied, "to depend on 

the grocer, for my vegetables. When I 
asked him for beans, he doesn't give me 
Jimsonweed Instead.”—The Progressive 
Grocer.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
74 Prince William Street

bet It Right.
The statement that one person out of 

every twelve is working for the Govern
ment should read: “One person out of 
every twelve is paid by the Govern
ment.’—Milwaukee Journal.

BT

Many Helps Clean 
House Quicker

*
A FEAST OF SCANDAL

(Toronto Globe.)
As he picks up his morning paper, 

the reader turns instinctively to the 
headlines to see what new story of 
graft or faithlessness to public trust 
has “broken” overnight. Now it is am 
other phase of the oil scandal at Wash
ington, varied by whiskey and beer. 
Again it is a new revelation of the 
peculiar methèds of the Home Bank 
at some stage of its career. The scene 
shifts to Newfoundland, where a Royal 
Commissioner declares that a former 
Prime Minister sought and took large 
bribes from Canadian captains of in
dustry, who knew’ precisely what they 
were doing. People hear also of indivi
duals making fortunes at the public ex
pense as if by magic. Charges of lax
ity and extravagance in the handling 
of public funds All the air, and the re
putations of prominent men are tlic

Giving Nothing Away.
American visitors are notoriously dif

ficult to impress, but occasionally we re
turn the compliment.

A suspicious old lady from Scotland ! 
literally turned up her nose at every- , 
thing she saw in the States, but found ' 
it difficult in the presence of the big 
trees of the Calaveras Grove, California i 
which so dwarfed the best she could 
remember in her native land. However, 
she did her best.

"Aren't they high?” sighed her won
dering niece.

“Only at the top,” replied the old 
lady.—Yorkshire - Post.

SOME MARITIME BLESSINGS.

n(Maritime Merchant.)from game licenses.
. The estimates reveal a very substan
tial cut in the I’ublc Works expendi
ture—about $380,000. This reduction, 
together with the increased revenue 
from Crown lands will help to make 
up for the absence of taxes on liquor 
exports, which amounted to $13^)00 
las! year, and for the additional amount 
required to maintain the Jordan Sani
tarium, which the Dominion govern- New Brunswick, by the way, has 
ment is abandoning, and which will shown some signs of giving more at- 
cost the Provincial Government some , tention of the value of the trout 
$50,000 more on that account. The j streams, both to native fishermen and 
withdrawal of the Federal aid to agri- j as an attraction for visitors. Some of 
culture necessitates an expenditure of those fish and game association men 
some $35,000 additional by the prov- might do well to look seriously into the 
ince. Succession duties arc expected to re-stocking of some of the trout

streams of southern New Brunswick. 
We have some very fine waters which 
for twenty years have not been giving 
as good fishing as they should This 
failure Is usually attributed to the saw
mills, to dams, to saw-dust and o .her 
pollutions. Things have improved con
siderably lately so far as these menaces 
are concerned. Certainly the breeding 
conditions are much better than they 
were some years ago.

It would be interesting to see what 
the result would be if thousands—or 
many more thousands—of flngerlings 
were placed In four or five or the 
streams in the southern counties and 
given a chance to grow large enough 
to be caught legally. The Fish and 
Game Associations could no doubt ar
range without difficulty to have expert 
officers in the employ of the Dominion 
Government check up these streams 
more carefully than has been the cus
tom, in order to ascertain what it is 
that prevents more of the native trout 
from attaining reasonable size before 

since 1912. they disappear.
It is a fact that in several of these 

streams, where breeding conditions are 
excellent, the number of small trout is 
very great, while those that grow to a 
weight of three-quarters of a pound or 
a pound, are altogether too scarce. The 
amount of the fishing that is done Is 
not sufficient to account for this, and, 
In fact, destruction by eels, pickerel, 
king fishers, and other natural

—and BETTER- With floor and polish mops, mop wring
ers, scrubbing brushes, cleaning and polishing materials and 
step ladders, you’ll be surprised how much more easily your 
house cleaning will be accomplished. We feature a

SPECIAL PREPARED POLISH MOP 50c.
as a leader. Also we offer O-Çedar and Liquid Veneer Polish 
Mops, Floor Mops, O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Polishes, 
Johnson's Old English Floor Wax, Bon-Ton, Putts Cream 
and Putts Extract Metal Polishes, Old Dutch, Boo Ami, 
Dozal Stove and Nickel Polish, Rabok Silver Polishing and 
Cleaning Wool, Silva Putts Silver Cream, Nonsuch Stove and 
Stovepipe Polish, Sapolin Stove Enamel, Rising Sun Stove 
Polish and other housecleanfng helps. Let us fit you out.

i“We ought to count it a blessing 
that we live in a country so free from 
natural disasters.
brought us many evidences of our 
favored position in this respect. Think 
of Japan in the grip of the earthquake, 
or even the lesser disasters from earth
quake in Italy and elsewhere. Free not 
only from the losses and sorrows of 
such tragic events, but from its terrors, 
we should be grateful indeed that we 
are without the earthquake zone. We 
are free also from the destruction 
wrought by cyclone and hurricane.
True, we do have an occasional wind
storm that destroys some of our fish
ing equipment. But when have we 
ever had to take to our cellars to escape 
the terrors of the wind? We are also
outside the flood area. About a year sport of rumor and gossip, 
ago New Brunswick suffered some loss It is pot surprising that in such a 
by floods, the first in generations, but fog of suspicion many begin to raar-
that was exceptional and not likely mur that the code of ethics in bus!- , 3,i«^i„»= willsoon to occur again. At léust no ex- ness and public life is sadly flexible, that , 8,1 “ d thc
tensive flood works are necessary to and to lose faith in commercial and celebration from Florida to honor the
protect lives and property in the Mari- political integrity. A great United memory of the founder of St. Augus-
time Provinces. We have winters that States city was once described by an tine, the oldest city in the United

investigator as “corrupt and content- States.
ed,” but it is a reassuring feature of ; John B. Stetson, Jr., has advised the 
present conditions that though there Florida State Historical Society that
may be widespread corruption there is the celebration will be held in August
no contentment with it, but a ra^e for in Aviles, Spain, the birthplace of
exposure. There is a demand that the \ Pedro Menendez, whose body will then
light he turned on every corner and a 
housecleaning zeal which should rout 
the dirt and the cobwebs. Every mail 
in a position of leadership in industry, 
trade or public service should be keen
ly aware that he Is challenged by the 
prevailing mood and temper, and 
should feel a quickened personal re
sponsibility. Things may not be as bad 
as they look, but people want them 
looked into.

The past year

V

IKING OF SPAIN ASKED 
TO HONOR FOUNDER

OF ST. AUGUSTINE
/ EMERSON <ft FISHER, LTD.

Delaqd, Fla., March 26.—Details of 
the Menendez memorial celebration in
Spain .this summer are awaited here 
with interest, in view of the probabll-producc about $9,000 less than last 

year, and $34,000 more is demanded by 
the interest and sinking fund charges.

Hon. Qr. Hetherington points out 
that it was necessary to charge $333,- 
D00 of flood damage against revenue, 
and that thus the anticipated surplus 
of $J6,000 last year was turned into a 
deficit of $263,000. The whole flood 
damage was $900,000, and after that 
visitation came the tremendous loss by 
forest fires, estimated at about $4,- 
000,000. The Provincial Secretary 
cheerfully assumes that the Opposition 
will scarcely hold thc Government re
sponsible for the visitation by flood 
and fire, and it is possible that he is 
right.

Hon. Dr. Hetherington makes an 
extended reference to the Prohibition 
situation, facing thc facts and remind
ing us of some human attributes that 
are too often ignored. He does 
not indicate any proposal to^ change 
the existing law. He présents 

. sonic striking figures regarding the 
collection of revenues 
From 1912 to 1916 the collected Terri
torial revenue was $2,710,605, while 
from 1919 to 1923 the amount collected 
was $5,345,935, or $2,834,935 more than 
was collected by this Government’s 
predecessors. The Motor Vehicle fees 
from 1912 to 1916 amounted to $90,487, 
while from 1919 to 1923 they were 
$1,265,083. For the first period men
tioned, taxes on incorporated com
panies were $255,910, while for the last 
five years they were $819,085. 
total revenue collected from 1612 to 
1916 .inclusive was $7,596,449, while 
from 1919 to 1923 Inclusive it was

are not too cold and summers that are 
not too h*t. We enjoy a freedom from 
many pests that annoy and destroy in 
many countries. Even our reverses are 
not serious compared with thhse of 
many other countries. The depression 
througli which we have just come was 
the worst we have ever experienced, of 
are likely to experience again, and even 
in the depth of it we suffered less than 
many another country. Think of North 
Dakota with her bank failures. For 
our local needs we have by long odds 
the best transportation service of any 
similarly remote and small population 
anywhere in the world. Few are the 
causes for complaint that we have, and 
many are the causes for congratulation. 
Here we have plenty, even it if it not a 
country of “big business.” Bigness is 
not everything. In fact, If we only* 
knew it, it is one of our" blessings that 
we have not a crowded population, but 
have a wide area with illimitable re
sources all at thq disposal of relatively 
few. Here we have gone along quietly 
and peacefully and happily for genera
tions, without really great troubles of 
very perplexing problems. The chances 
are we may continue a happy exist
ence, with health and plenty to cheer 
us, as long as we live to make use of 
our great heritage.”

Z

I

WHY WE CAN SERVE THE PUBLIC AT 
THE MINIMUM OF COST

be removed to a more imposing resting 
place. According to the letter from 
Mr. Stetson, King Alfonso is expected 
to attend the celebration, and delega
tions have been invited from this coun
try to represent both the state of 
Florida and the national government, i 
Thc city of St. Augustine may send a 
separate delegation to the ceremonies.

The ancient title or dignity of 
Adelantado of Florida was bestowed 
upon Pedro Menendez by King Philip 
II. of Spain In 1565, in recognition ol 
his explorationss in the new world.

Z

Important Factors Which Have Operated For 
The Mutual Benefit of the Citizens and 
The New Brunswick Power Company

LEAGUE WANTS 
TO SAVE WORLD

BRITISH CROP Our new rates for electricity went into effect on March 1 st. 
They are an earnest of the desire of the new owners to serve the 
public at the very lowest cost.

Some interesting theories have been advanced as to why and 
how we were able to give these rates.

Let us tell you.

In the first place they were made possible because of IN
CREASED BUSINESS. During the year 1923 the company's 
light and power sales exceeded all previous years, being 20 per 
cent, in excess of the business done in 1922.

* -
The number of passengers carried on our street railway last 

year was greater than any other year. During 1923 our passen
gers totaled 8,500,000, as compared with 7,800,000 for the year 
1922.

PROSPECTS POOR
London, March 1. — (By mail.) — 

Grain crops in Great Britain will show 
a further decline this year. The long 
spells of wet weather which have been 
experienced of late have caused seri
ous delay in the preparation of the 
land for sowing and nowhere has it 
been found possible to carry out the 
intended programme of ploughing and 
sowing.

Consequently it is impossible for the 
farmers to make up all the arrears.

Has Launched World-wide 
Movement to Secure 

Co-operation.
BUILDER VERSUS WRECKER

Geneva, March 26.—(United Press.) 
—In an effort to save modern civiliza
tion from any retrogression as a result 
of the war, the League of Nations has 
launched a world-wide movement of 
Intellectual co-operation.

To date national committees for in
tellectual co-operation to work in 
nection with the League’s Permanent 
Commission ’ have been organized in 
seventeen countries, while four other 
countries have already begun the or
ganization of their national commit
tees.

(Sydney Record.)
Mr. Archie Terris, of Springhill, Is 

a coal miner by trade, and a member 
of the Provincial Legislature by will 

, ., . . . ., of a majority of the people of Cum-
enem.es of thc trout, seems to provide berland County. He is a member of the 
an insufficient explanation. Nor is the United Mine Workers in good stand- 
admitted fact of considerable netting, j ing.

I

The con-He has sometimes been more

«”"» "d Tr'-r" r™ zÆïï ,rr“y«^h u,‘enough to account for the scarcity df advocacy of Lr. M. W. claims and his 
$14,882.67. more fish of good size In some of these support of the miners’ contentions and

Hon. Mr. Hetherington points out brooks and rivera There is, of course, demands. So much for Mr. Terris,
that while the New Brunswick Liquor the fact that the automobile has made T^Hs^opinims."0 He "f^ussed the
Commission showed profits of $440,237, the trout streams more easily seeps- present situation in the Nova Scotia
the Dominion Government through Its slble, just aa It has led to a greater coal fields with a Halifax reporter the
Customs Department collected $716,234 killing off of partridge and woodcock other day. He spoke of the activities
on this same liquor, and he suggests ddring the short open season, but, so ? th’’ p“™graph from hte interview
that this tax, along with the Sales and far as the trout streams are concerned, dea]jng with this particular subject. „ , . , s ... , . n ,
Income taxes, is’altogether too much we have not yet made any very serious “The seeches of James B. Me- ^£5 VwhiclTthe first steps have°a!- 
of a load for thc province. For thc attempt to “bring back” some of the j UchUn, slnce^s r^JromBor- ^ becn Uken are GrZ BritJh,

year ended March 81, 1928, the Federal 1 most attractive of them in the south- : liberat(; attjmpt5 to disrupt’the U. M, N'°rway, Spain and the United States,
income taxes collected in New Bruns- ern counties. From the standpoint of | w ln Nova Scotia. He says that all Th.c na;.lonal committee of each 
wick amounted to $1,028,466, and Mr. ! the native fishermen these stream. .re j «git.tors of '^.tiT 'it willTdcavoVÆeriain'ju^
Hetherington say,: "I agree with the far too valuable to be permitted to lose | -^ould ^ d^scomd ^ ‘ what are the intellectual ends of the
stand taken by sever*! of the provinces the charm they exercised when to their [[c generaIIy xhcv are no help in the coflLI?try; , ..
against the usurpation bv the Do- beauty was added the reasonable cer- present and may do much harm to- ne information thus secured from 

Government of the Provincial W of a good day’s basket for the ward^peaceful settlement of differences ^jssion ‘an
rights to taxation. The levy upon in- j dlsdple of Izaak the Immortal. | rpbclse are n(rt tbe statements of a International Intellectual Co-operation.
come by them has greatly Impaired —'—----- corporation ofiicial. They are not the The l eague’s commission is now en-

words of one of the wicked ‘capitalis- S«8ed in an effort to find out what 
tic" newspapers that the McLachlans each country lacks in the matter of the 
and Bells and Bruces assail eo noisily, latest scientific works, instruments, 
They are the plain-spoken words of a rare books and other facilities for 
Labor M. P. P., a coal miner, a union bringing the intellectual life of the

country up to the highest point of 
progress.

When these needs have been

Gas sales were, approximately, the same as for the previousA
year.

elr,The countries that are already oper
ating through iheir own national com
mittees on intellectual co-oncration are 
Austria, Belgium. Brazil, Bulgaria,

In the second place, OPERATING EXPENSES WERE RE
DUCED. y

j Czechoslovakia Esthonia, F i n 1 a n d, 
j France, Greece, Holland, Hungary, j 
; Latvia, Lithunia, Poland, Rumania,

For example: The cost of producing electricity in the com
pany’s power station was 30 per cent, lower, per K.W. Hour, in 
January 1924 than for 1 922.

This reduction was due, principally, to IMPROVED EFFICI
ENCY in operation, combined with reductions in the cost of ma
terials, and in the operation of the street railway and in other de
partments, without impairing efficiency.

Sold by Hardware Dealers.

A)

n So it is all reduced to a simple business proposition, i. e., IN
CREASED BUSINESS and REDUCTION in overhead charges.minion

And the saving we pass on to YOU in the form of reduce^
the power to raise the necessary re rates.The crow is a wary and a knowing 
venue by his Majesty’s Provincial Gov- j bjrd> y.,,1 be knows a gun when he sees 
ernment for provincial uses.”

He speaks very highly of the reeitits ! than the crow. An offer of prizes 
from the road patrol system, and gives for those who shoot crows large man.

' due CTedit to 0,J"bl,e number, elicits from the Mas.achus- Mel^ch^ He’irou^to™^
Works and staff and to the Minister : ctts Audubon Society of 5,800 racro- the United Mine W’orkers as an or- 
of Crown Lands and his officials for j bers this certificate of character for ganlzation in Nova Scotia. He would 
admirable work at the time of the the crow: “The highest ornithological smash the miners' union and leave thc 
floods and forest ftres. He speaks with authorities, Including the experts of th^t.v^had^luTe1 pastime
justifiable pride of the high credit of the United States Biological Survey, js a Wrecker pure and simple, with no 
the province, as shown by the sale of are agreed that the common crow constructive programme, 
its bonds, and he pays s well deserved ordinarily does more good than harm, make the miners his dupes and lead 
tribute to the Department of Health, and should not be killed except where ^

As for the financial position of the need of special local protection war- r# McLachlatVs purpose or as to
province, the Provincial Secretary rants it, as on game farms and Sim- the disastrous consequences which 
places the bonded debt at $28,888,932. ilar specialized areas.” The qrow is would follow if the. miners adhered to 
He deducts from thi. certain revenue pretty well able to take care of him- ^majority of the
producing expenditure», Including the self, hut testimony for the defence will mine„workcr8 in Nova Scotia do not
hydro-electric development, the Valley help some too. come to be of the same opinion as Mr. Southern Lumberman.

I
And, with it, goes that great essential of all servicione. And no bird is more likely to see a

ASSURED SERVICE i
ascer

tained tlie commission will endeavor 
to supply each country with what Is 
missing. It is also hoped to find funds 
necessary for .extending material aid 
to students, professors and the intellec
tual workers generally of each stricken 
country until these can get on their 
feet again.

Unless this can he done the commis
sion is convinced that modern civiliza
tion will suffer a serious setback.

Z
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYYour cup of Coffee to be right 

should be brewed electrically.
An Electric Percolator or Urn which 

extracts the zavot and strength from 
the ground berry will brew your coffee 
in just the way you like R best.

"Electrically at your service.”

/

!

He would

\
Lieutenant Maoivady flew to an alt!-

The Webb Electric Co.,tude of 41,000 feet a few days ago, but 
on his way up he didn’t meet the cost ] 

1 living coming

It will be a

down__Nashville
Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St
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TheInduction of Mr. Matthews, 
solemn induction procedure was then 
carried out and the right hand of fel
lowship extended to the newly induct-

IN WEST ST. JOHN ?SSi2fB=|
virile faith, and said he felt it would 
be presumption on his part to point 
out to Mr. Matthews what were his 

ReV« ^$7, McN. Matthews i pastoral duties. Mr. Bonnell touched [ 
_ _ , —1 briefly on preaching. The supreme (
Becomes Pastor OI rirst duty in preaching, he said, was to re- | 

Presbyterian Church ceive a ™eS5age from God and ,ws"

f zXVoyage Of 
Disçovery /»

i

x

.XSale x

\ .ly proclaim it to men.
Mr. Townsend, In his address to the 

his theme

fk
1 # ' !..We're eailing right along into , 

port of "the fifth sale day. Our i 
voyage ends at the end of the 
seventh da/ (Saturday, March 
29th.)—Don't miss the opportun
ities extended to last day voyagers. 
Here are just some of them: Other 
bargains in every department.

Icongregation, had for 
loyalty to God, to the minister, to the 

ducted Into his new charge as minister session> to the Board of Management, 
c< the First Presbyterian church, West to the other organizations ,in the 
St. John, last evening when the im- church, and to one another. He de
pressive order of service of the Pres- clared that the making or marring of a 
byterian Church was carried out. Rev. minister was done by the people in the 
W. W. Malcolm, of St. Stephen, mod- pews.
erator of the St. John Presbytery, Mr. Malcolm offered congratulate*! 
presided and conducted the service, to the minister and to the people, and 
The charge to the minister was dc- pBid . tribute to Mr. Matthews as , 
llvered by Rev. J. S. Bonnell, and the scholar and preacher, a Christian and a 
charge to the people, by Rev. W. M. | friend, expressing the belief that he 
Townsent, of Falrvilie. Mr. Matthews WOuld surely be a blessing to the eon- 
has been 13 years In the ministry. He gregatlon.
was born In Prince Edwktrl Island Mr. Matthews pronounced the Bene- 
andx moved to Chatham while only diction at the close of the service and 
young. He was educated at the Uni- afterwards, with the elders of the 
verslty of New Brunswick and at Pine church to. introduce him, he made the 
Hill College. His first charge was at acquaintance of the members of the 
Bathurst. He went from Bathurst to congregation as they left the church. 
Millerton, from which place he was During the service the choir sang an 

led by the First Church eongrega- anthem and “Rock of Ages" was sung 
n. He succeeds Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor- fts a quintette number by Mr. and Mrs. 

ison, who resigned his charge on Murray I.ong, Percy Flewwelling, 
Jan. 15. Hugh Osborne and Thomas Rippey.

The Induction service opened with 
prayer by the moderator, and the sing- 
Ing of “O God Our Help in Ages Past.”
Mr. Malcolm read the first chapter of 
Timothy and Mr. Townsend, as in
terim moderator for the congregation 
narrated the events which led to the

Y>(Rev. W. McN. Matthews was in- z ygj

YOUR LIBRARY SHOULD BE 
SUITABLY FURNISHED

Attractive Library Furniture will give an added 
zest to your reading hours and will make the Lib
rary the most popular room of the house. Study 
hours become pleasure periods when surroundings 
such as we can supply are in evidence. Perhaps 
your Library needs one or more of these pieces:

i)

.1
Household Linens Specially Attractive 

And At Sale Prices
linen) Til to. wide. ALinen Damask (pure

very low price—$t.% yd. - »
Damask Huek Towelling, to beautiful pat

terns, 22 In. wide—$1.25 yd.
Pure Linen Huck Towels, el 

—Sale 50c ea. . „ ,
Large Turkish Towels. Special Value— 

50o to $1.50 ea.
Napkins In half dozen lots. Bargains a* 

76c to $1-50 halFdoe. _ ,
Hemstitched Damask Goths, mercerized 

finish. Sizes 86 to, 48 In, 54 in. and 64 In.— 
$1.75, $150, $100 and $4.00 respectively.

Embroidered Pillow Shams (about half 
price)—50c ea. /

Embroidered Pillow Ca 
Sise 22 X 86 In.—Sale $100 pr.

Plain Pillow Cases—Sale 25c ea.

'■$ Boys’ Two Pants Suits. 
Big Values In This Sale.

The most practical school 
Suits made. Colors, styles and 
fabrics will please both parents 
and. boys. The extra trousers do 
not make the suit extravagantly 
priced, as you can see.

For boys 8 to 1 2 yrs.—$7.95, 
$8.95, $10.95, $12.95.

For boys 13 to 17 yrs. 
$10.00, $10.95, $12.95.

Small Boys’ Knitted 
Suits

’ “Oliver Twist" style with sail
or collars. Showing in navy or 

trimmed with sand. Very

Library Tables—in fumed, Old English and an
tique oak; Mahogany and Walnut finishes; also in 

We have a very fine collection and HU •e IT x 83=in.
golden elm. 
feel sure they will meet 
with your hearty approval

MONCTON MAYOR HERB.
His Worship Mayor J. F. Edgett, of 

Moncton, arrived here last night to at
tend the session of the Public Utilities 
Commission today.

$10.25 to $69.50
' Globe-Wemicke BookCases—Nationally known 
and advertised. Besides the convential designs we 
are also showing Universal. Standard, Art Mission, 
and other varieties in oak, walnut and mahogany 
finishes, as well as, solid walnut and mahogany.

See Modem Library displayed in Furniture Store 
Window (Market Sq.).

m I

hemstitched.ses,«m ♦*

ïïïs kæ* £-*>m »•*. «<■»
pü" Unie Gbl. 3sl «. Pu* Llnm Cup TWel»—15c a.
Many lengths of Damask, Sheeting, Pillow Cot tens, etc. All to usable 

(Linen room—ground floor)
$ \!\YL sises. navy

practical and becoming for little 
fellows. For ages 2 to 6 yrs.— 
Sale $3.65 ea.

(Boys' Shop—2nd. floor)
Boys’ Ribbed Stockings

In black only.
In small and medium sizes— 

30c and 35c pr.
Larger sizes up to 10 in.——40c

m From Here and There
Crepe Khnonas in pretty colors.— 

Sale $1.50, $1.75 and up.
Night Gowns, a large assortment of 

pretty styles—$1.25 ea.
(Whltwear—2nd. floor)

Newest Styles to, Trimmed Hats— 
big special values—$4.95 and

Summer Wash Fabrics 
In Wanted Varieties
No doubt you’ll be wanting a few 

lengths for summer dresses, blouses and 
lingerie. You’ll find this an excellent 
time to buy. .. , ..

Fancy Dress Voiles—In many of the 
season’s new colorings. A nice selec
tion at—39c, 45c, 50c yd.

Printed Dress Crepes—All dainty and 
washable—Sale 65c and $1*25 yd.

Plain Ratines—In various shades— 
Sale 65c yd.

Oriental Crepes—Sale 27c yd.
Dress Ginghams—Very large assorti

ment. 82 In. wide—Sale 25c yd.
(Wash goods—ground floor)

<

TA
f Z"TH ILDREN think their teeth are always

VJ clean—when they think of them at all. 
And the mouths of healthy children always 
FEEL clean.
With harsh, "druggy-tasting" dentifrices, 
teeth-cleaning comes to children as an 
unnecessary task, to be avoided.
The pleasant taste of Colgate's Ribbon 
Dental Cream makes the teaching of mouth 
cleanliness easy for parents. There is none 
of the "lesson about it. Children know 
Colgate's as "the nice kind."

_ In grown-up mouths, too, the taste
of Colgate's is cool and refreshing.

flfcv And Colgate's is the SAFE denti-
'Xi frice; softer than the tooth enamel. 

It cleans by gentle WASHING—it 
cannot scratch or scour.

"S: w
9

PARIS TROUBLED 81 ■
OF 300,000 SIMS WOMEN

Two
$6.95 ea.

(Millinery—2nd. floor) 
Cretonnes in beautiful patterns. 50 

In. wide—Sale 65c yd.
(Hqusefumishlngs—2nd. floor) 

English AD Woof Serge In navy or 
black. 68 In. wide—Sale $2.85 yd. 

(Dress goods—ground floor)

pr.
10 1-2 and 11 in.—45c pr.
(Hosiery—ground floor)

** V* KINO STREET* V GERMAN STREET • MAflKET SQUW

this sort of thing is encouraged by the 
left of the House.

The complete suppression of these 
“love bureaus" is staunchly advocated 
for the protection of Parisiennes whose 
social plight has "robbed them of all 
reason.”

Government Urged to Take 
Steps to Grapple With. 

Problem. I
(By MINOTT SAUNDERS.) 

Paris, March 25—(United Press)— 
800,000 more women In Paris 

men, according to statistics drawn

THROWN FROM CARRIAGE.
While a large crowd had gathered 

in Main street, last night, to "witness 
the firemen working on the Kelly 
building, about 10 o’clock, a young 
man driving a horse and carriage added 
somewhat to the excitement and caused 
some amusement. The street was 
blocked for traffic owing to the lines 
of hose stretched across it. The young

driver turned his carriage too short 
with the result that a front wheel col
lapsed and he was thrown out on the 
pavement. While the carriage was 
damaged the horse did not run away 
and there were enouogh remarks made 
by the crowd to cause the driver to 
say something, but he did not. lie 
quickly removed the damaged vehicle 
to a side street.

OVER $100,000 FOR
ANTI-T. B. WORK

SYNTHETIC WOOD GIVES
JUNK MAN A NEW FIELD.

Boards, Beams and Mouldings Made 
from Sawdust, Broken Furniture, 

Leaves, Twigs.

WEDDINGSThere are

J than
frThu .Cu^ cî^sts8 presented chiefly Montreal, March 25-At a largely 
by girl- o'T’marriageable age, girls who attended meeting of citizens h=Id h®re 
«hnnlil "have been led into their own this afternoon there was formed an or- 

circles by the boys who fell in ganization designed to combat tuber"
. culosis in this city and to be known 

the “Anti-Tuberculosis and Genera! 
Health League."

The meeting was called by Mayor 
Mederic Martin and the motion for the 
formation of the league was moved by 
Sir Arthur Currie, principal of McGill 
University, and seconded by Z. Hebert, 
president of the Montreal .Canadian 
Club.

Lord Atholstan authorized the state
ment that he would immediately place 
at tb« disposal of the league $100,000 
to be drawn as required, with the 
promise of more to follow.

Stackhous e-Comma ry.
Stackhouse and Miss IreneGeorge

Helen Commary, both of this city, 
quietly married yesterday after-' 

The ceremony was performed

-Syracuse, March 26—The day may 
when junk dealers will be col-home

thHowr‘to solve the social problem of 

girls and find them husbands to 
the decline in the birth rate

come
lecting sawdust, old boards, broken 
furniture, leaves and twige to be re
manufactured Into new lumber, accord
ing to scientists of the New York State 
College of Forestry. This material, il 
is stated, is being changed by newly j

boards,

were
noon.
bv Rev. W. J. Johnston, pastor of Co- 
burg street Christian church, at the 
parsonage. They left on the Montreal 
train yesterday on a honeymoon trip 
aiid on return will reside here.

COLGATE Sl CO. Limited
Office and Manufactorys 
72 St- Ambroise Street 

MONTREAL
W. G. M. SHEPHERD

Sdte Agent for Canada 
MONTREAL

as
/

these
order that 
might speedily be checked is the ques
tion of V campaign now being con
ducted by a section of the press. It 
has even been suggested that the ques
tion be considered by the governmem 

of vita) importance to the wel
fare of the state.

Unless husbands are found .for these 
unhappy young Parisiennes, the social 
structure must suffer, it is argu 
Propaganda encouraging marriage is 
advised, by means of family dances, 
popular fetes and outdoor gatherings in 
the form of picnics, marâi-gras, etc. 
One newspaper suggests that the com
ing season be taken advantage of, on 

‘ the theory that in the spring a young 
! man’s fancy will simplify this prub- 

tiem.

intomg discovered processes 
beams, mouldings and all forms in 
which wood has never before been

MADE IN 
CANADA DEATHSas one

used.
This synthetic wood bears 

resemblance to pasteboard. Its texture 
i? much finer than wood and for many 

inierior construc- 
serviceable

close
George Thomas Mellish.

The death occurred in Lewisville, 
Saturday, of George Thomas Mellish, 
a retired C. N. R. shop employe, aged 

Mr. Mellish was one of the

lpurposes, especially 
tion, it Is said to be more 
than the natural product. A product 
made from hardwood waste is now be
ing used in automobile bodies.

OVER MILLION FOR 
STEAMSHIP LINESIf.

"//v\,\xXY«
N»y
¥86 years.

early employes in the C. N. R. shops, 
Moncton, and was also at one time a 
ship carpenter. He designed the first 
snow plow on the old I. C. R. m these 
parts and was an expert workman. 
He retired under the Provident Fund 
Act several years ago. He is survived 
by two sons, two daughters and live 
sisters, George, Dover, Maine; John, 
Pine Glen, Albert county; Mrs. Joshua 
J. Smith, Brockton, Mass.; Margaret, 
at home; Mrs. Maria York, and Mrs. 
Mary Rich, both of Boston, and Mrs. 
Annie McRae, Mrs. Kate Ross, and 
Mrs. Sophie Ballard, all of P.' E. I.

UOttawa, March 25—Steamship com
panies serving Canadian ports receiv
ed a total of $1,129,625.66 In subsidies 
from the Canadian Government in the 
fiscal year just ending. More thaan 
50 companies are being subsidized to 
maintain a service between Canadian 

the Pacific and Atlantic

EVERYWHERE
Ü:

It is recognized that hundreds-of 
because of

!

ilyoung men do not marry 
economic conditions, such as high living 
costs, taxation and housing difficulties.
A movement is advocated to stir these 
celibants into more public-spirited 
endeavor.

Give the girls a chance, Is the appeal, 
and don’t force them into a lamentable 
alternative. Denunciation of this alter
native is led by “l’Humanite,” a radical 

i daily, in an expose of advertising in 
! cheap weekly magazines, by girls who 
solicit financial help from men by sac
rificing themselves.

These advertisements, ‘1 Humanité
points out, constitute practically the YORK COUNTY FIRE,
sole source of revenue of a group o Southampton> N. B., March

s'HS'" i&'ïter'”** *,o"

Atjhc 'p.-XrâX? ÏÏÏ12 -3S Ss ssys l'asti iSsusflf.tîass
Communist groups and wan^ seaU m belng^ ,n ^ upper story
the Chamber. 1 Humanize, difficulty were somequottog a dozen f Shff»1 ml fLitiir, saved

SjErMSSTE. ZLrtSlS from & lower portion of the house. ^

f 4

Ladies’ Coats in the Choicest of 
the Latest Styles at flmdur’s, ltd.

1

hrports on
coasts, while several are giving a trans
oceanic service. The Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Line receives $340,866.66 
annually. The next largest amount 
is paid to the Elder Dempster Line 
which plies between Canada and South 
Africa. The Union Steamship Com
pany of New Zealand is paid $180,- 
800 a year to preserve a service from 
Canada to New Zealand.

nM
SB Crocodile Coats--

0

Teddy Bear Coats

Mrs. Emma Bonnell.
The death of Mrs. Emma Bonnell 

occurred March 28, at her home, Birch 
Ridge, Kent county, after an illness of 
four years.

She leaves to , ,
John and Charles, of Birch Ridge; Jay 
R, of Call’s Mills, and five daughters, 
Mrs. Chas. F. Mesheau, at Sunny Brae; 
Mrs. John A. Duxbury, Duxbury, 
Mass., and Mrs. James Steeves, Mrs. 
Elswood Steeves, Birch Ridge, Mrs. 
Fred Cook, Cambridge, Mass. The in
terment was at Penobsquis yesterday.

Wraps—Sport#—Mannish Effects.
-I ImlkOR

three sons,mourn

Adds a touch of newness 
all through the house

\ To tlie carnival of color and striping begun by London House 
add further developments and novel fabrics.

I
now

I Pebbled exactly like crocodile leather, Camel Cloth Coats show
I alternate stripings in self pile. The arrival of Teddy Cloth Coats 

again emphasises London House as first In fashion. The name con- 
the idea, but'of course fhr away above whai* you would expect.

$10.95
to

22.50

JFancy Polos in All VÇ^ool. 
Coats in Checks, Stripes and 

Mixtures.

Willard E, Bishop.
(rNews has been received here of the 

death in Vancouver, B. C., March 14, 
of Willard E. Bishop, who for several 
years carried on business in Moncton 
as a custom tailor. Mr. Bishop re
moved to the Pacific province 15 years 

or more and carried on business 
native of 

son of 
about 65

vcys
Jacquard patterning cut in.

Shadow Checks\

Samples of New York Swagger Coats on Sale.

AMOUR’S, LID., No. 1 King Sq. ago
in Vancouver. He was a 
Harvey, Albert county, a 
Thomas Bishop, and 
years of age. He is survived “J 
wife, two daughters, Mrs. Henry Lut
terworth, Attleboro, Mass., and Mrs. 
Reginald Hill, Chicago, and two 
brothers in Connecticut. He was a 
prominent Mason and a member of 
the Native Sons of Canada.

More Eggs—Less Cost
—------------ This FREE Book on

Poultry Tells How

Joined to the procession of every-way stripings in contrast 
and interminglings of Gray, Mauves, faint Blues and Ureens, 

appear shadow checks.
50c Browns 

now
was

Value Figure them this way. Say a White field. Put on inch square 
check outlines of Black. Now have heavy Black shadows a foot 
wide and more thrown across the whole two or three times over tne 
full length. Other color combinations also. Pretty nice, isnt it.

Minty Brushes do not shed 
their bristles, nor do the 
bristles lose their “live" stiff
ness. The test of twice-a-day 
use proves that Minty Brushes 
outlast two of the ordinary 
kinds. That’s value.
Made by E. Dbpont & Oe-, 
France—the world’s largest 
makers of tooth brushes.

Be Insistent—Demand

Civic Election Meeting
And so we go to Velvetonçs and soft worsted materials, taking 

note of the variety of buttonings, which may be at the hip, halfway, 
every way, one, two or three. Many flare collars have tip snaps for 
two-way wear and Improvement in neck line. In Tricotine, in Polrct 
TVU1, in Tweed or whatnot I.ondon House has a coat to become you. 
Prices to $14.75.

iHE Ful-O-Pep Poultry Calendar 
gives you much valuable infor
mation on proper feeding, care 

and raising of healthy, laying hens. 
It describes every poultry disease 
and tells how to cure. it. It tells all 
about the new "Chick-Starter with 
cod liver oil which poultry raisers 
all over America are clamouring for.
It is FREE. Just drop us a line and 
we will send you the book by return 
maul.

T------ IN------ THE BRITISH MAILS.
A British letter mail will close here 

at 4 p.m. on March 27 for the steam
ship President Harding via New 1 ork. 
A full British mail will close here at 
11 a.m. on March 28 for the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Montclare, from this 
port. A full British mail and a direct 
parcels mail for France will close here 
at 4 p.m. on March 29 for the steam
ship Andania via Halifax.

If you wish to know whether a 
has been work, look at his palms, 
you wish to know whether a girl has 
been at work, look at the third linger 
of her left hand.—Chatham (Ont.) ^ 
Daily News.

West St. John !

The Civic Progress Party will hold a public meeting in 
Oddfellows' Hall, opposite City Hall. West St. John, a 
’clock WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 26

s will be delivered by the party candidates for 
and Commissionerships, Ronald A. McAvity, V0*

foofltbrushes

8
i

Mayoralty
Herbert Phillips and Ralph G. Mclnerney.

the mayoralty will be invited to give expressionjojhe.r 

policies.

CORNED y KINO

LONDON HOUSE
Free Poultry Course

man
Twelve leaeons by lead
ing, practical experte—— 
FRELE to user» of Ful-O- 
Pep feed». Write ue for 
particular».

The Quaker Oats Company
Peterborough, Ont. 6ÛJ
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Imported English Border 
Coats—Just arrived in 
f>nada and shown for the 
first time here.

Tricotines and Poiret Twills.
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Saves tune 
and labor
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
snap =38= 5

By_sTANLEY Valuable Documents Found
In the Archives Office Here

'the old home town

ADVENTURES Of THE TW!NS r* ¥T [ PH<nb6KAPM
<û\LLEKT■m

By OBve Roberta Barton FUSS MmT>
EgO their deeds may not be lost to future 

generations and
Whereas Dr. Doughty, Archivist-fn- 

Chief, established here a few years >« 
a bureau for that purpose—

Resolved, that this society place on 
record its appreciation and satisfaction 
of Dt. Doughty’s efforts and recognises 
the value and importanace of the ser
vices rendered by the local Archives 
to this community.

THE RACE. É 107 7 ? Original Records of Nearly 
All Loyalist Families 

‘ Kept in VaultsGET LARGE FUNDI •5>m
! '

j i SPoiel
IT WAS A N'TOUST Y 

FIRE CRACKER) AUWATS • A 
v HFS BEBN / KNEW HEP 
[SAVMsG Fe*j COME TO 1, 
fTIt' R)UR-ni.-/ SOME /

ij
■

V I The Dominion Archives, the offices 
of which are in the Savings Bank 
Building, has been an unusually busy 
institution recently. The Archives 
agent in London has sent out 818 let
ters from Nova Scotia and New 
Brurtswick commencing in 1760, writ
ten by various officials and ministers 
of the gospel relating to religious af
fairs. These are regarded as valuable 
contributions to church history and as 
casting sidelights on events during a 
hundred years.

Previously the Archives had made 
copies of the records of most of the 
Anglican parishes of Nova Scotia, for 
which work the synod of that prov
ince had passed a cordial vote of ap
preciation and thanks. The Angli
can church authorities in New Bruns
wick, according to Dr. W. C. Milner, 
archivist, seem to have taken a good 
deal of pains to prevent their parish 
records being preserved and serious 
losses are the result. The letters pat
ent constituting the diocese of Fred
ericton are amongst the curios in a 
Montreal museum.

Family Records Here.

It had also copied the records of 
some twenty Catholic parishes in New 
Brunswick. It also possesses a fine 
collection of original Methodist church 
records ard data respecting the late 
Bishop Medley.

The Evening Times representa
tive. recently was shown some 50 vol- 
utiles of old New Brunswick journals, PANTS FOR OTTO HAPSBURG. 
the gift of James Friel, Esq., K.C.,
Moncton, from whom some 500 vol
umes of Dominion sessional papers are 
en route. The first years of New 
Brunswick journals are especially val
uable.

Dr. Doughty has sent from Ottawa 
letters written in the days of LeLoutre 
from Beausejour.

It may not be generally known that 
the original records of nearly every 
Loyalist family in this province are 
kept in the Archives vault. They af
ford a starting point for county and 
parish histories and are invaluable to 
those making genealogical researches.
No province in Canada possesses such 
a source of information respecting the 
early settlers. It is a large part of 
the work of the archivist to answer in
quiries—constantly increasing—of those 
desiring perosnal or family records.

The first volume of the records of 
the St. John Court of Sessions (1794- 
1800) is missing from the office of the 
clerk of the pease, J. King Kelley, K.
C., having been borrowed by someone, 
who neglected to return it. It is im
portant it should be returned, the ar
chivist says.

Dr. Milner said The Telegraph-Jour
nal readers might be reminded that 
this year was the 100th anniversary of 
the arrival of Sir Howard Douglas, the 
greatest of Imperial governors. He has 
especial claims on the gratitude of our 
people, not only for his great services 
at the time of the Miramichi fire, but 
for many other works. Omitting his 
promoting of the university at Freder
icton, that city is indebted to him for 
the planting along the river bank and 
streets of the magnificent rows of elms.
After he returned to England he did 
not forget New Brunswick’s interests.
WJien he learned the British Govern
ment proposed to abolish the duty on 
Baltic timber (a sharp competitor with 
the colonial product) he abandoned his 
Imperial offices and took issue with the 
Government, on the ground that he was 
opposed to “free trade,” but advocated 
“fair trade” between Britain and her 
colonies. He became the first cham
pion of preferential trade within the 
Empire. His arguments were so po
tent that on the second reading of the 
Government bill in the Commons it 
was defeated. The Government felt 
so sore over this defeat that it ignored 
his existence for four years, though 
George IV. took occasion, in delivering 
an address at Sandringham, to pay him 
an elaborate eulogium. He never, as 
he had intended, returned to this prov
ince. He accepted a delicate and diffi
cult post, that of Lord High Commis
sioner of the Ionian Islands.

Resolution of Recognition.

Following the address on “St. John 
in 1800” prepared by Dr. Milner and 
delivered at the Natural History So
ciety recently a resolution of thanks 
passed was as follows :—

Whereas the struggles, labors and 
sacrifices made by the Loyalist settlers 
la St. John and this province are de
serving of a permanent record so that ing druggists in every city and town.

mm \ Legislature, Again in Ses- j 
sfon, Will Consider Needs j 

of Institution

v- e
(c*V J L-C*i

' Indigestion An 
Unnecessary Evil

i RIDICULOUS 
ACTIONS ISAY 
___TRUMAN-j

1
i / -1

Fredericton, March 26—The week’s 
business In the Legislature began this

r

e?
:lWimorning, the corporations committee ; 

getting down to work and continuing ! 
until noon. Among the bills consid-

I-
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets Will 

Relieve Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Sleeplessness and Sick 

Headache.

O :Sered were some from the city of Monc
ton and the bill in connection with the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home. L. P. D. 
Tilley, of St. John, Is here in connec
tion with the latter and there Is no 
doubt about its being recommended in 
the usual way.

The public accounts committee will \ 
not meet until tomorrow, when Dr. J j 
V. Anglin, jnedical superintendent of | 
the Provincial Hospital, is expected to j 
be present and give the committee such | 
Information »s is required about th‘at i 
institution.

Among those who are here from dif
ferent parts of the province are A. A. 
Allen, city solicitor for the city of 
Moncton ; Dr. E. J. Ryan, one of the 
commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital, St. John; Capt. J. W. Carter 
and Albert E. Trites, of Salisbury, who 
are members of the Jordan Mepiorial 
Sanitarium.

.Lcrve

>
%One clown war riding the v.-oden elephant. Mrs. Jane Hawkins Recommends 

Them to all Sufferers from Indi
gestion.

Niagara Falls South, Ont., March 25. 
—Special)—“I have taken your Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and am very pleased 
with the results. They have helped me 
wonderfully. I always keep a box on 
hand, so if I need them again I have 
them ready. I would gladly recommend 
them to all sufferers from indigestion." 
Mrs. J. Hawkins, well-known resident 
of this place, sends us the above state
ment. She tried them and got relief, 
that is why she is so thankful.

There is no reason at all why any 
person should go on suffering from in
digestion, feeling weak, useless, limp 
and tired when Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are available.

’X(5| that he was hungry, end replied that 
I he didn’t know, but the elephant cer- 

The people at the Hompty Dump tv j talnly could cover more ground, as his 
Circus in Doofmmy Land got so ex j ?cct were larger.
cited that they couldn’t sit still but The ^ f the race were the 
stood up ano stamped and whistled | , , . ..
until it was worse than a baseball ; <'ftnton-Hannel monkey and the Teddy

‘ bear.

“Hnrrah for the elephant "’ 
“Hurrah tor the giraffe !"

111 slyK! / •a/!
s :

</, vX 4
game. , j

One down was riding the wooden The bear stood with a watch In onef 
elephant and another one was riding hand and a ^ thc ot!ler. 
the woodeh giraffe, qnd they were hav- 
ug a race.

One minute the elephant was ahead 
♦ud the next minute the giraffe would 
lie ahead.

Mr. Fuu Wuzx, the pipe cleaner 
man, got so excited’ that he laid his 
high silk hat on his seat when he got 
up to yell, and then sat down on it.

The tin mouse found himself asking 
his enemy, the patent leather cat, if he 
didn’t think the giraffe was longer 
winded than the elephant, on account 
»f his neck.

And the patent leather cat forgot

t /
+■

“Hurrah for Jumbo!' yelled Nick, 
for at that minute the elephant was 
ahead. On turning a comer the big 
fellow had cut in behind the giraffe and 
passed him.

“Hurrah for Long Neck!” cried Mis
ter Fuss Wuzz the next minute, for at 
the next turn the giraffe cut in be
hind the elephant and passed him.

Every minute people got more and 
more excited, and Nancy did a dread
ful thing. She was ^sitting beside the 
ginger bread man eating a ball of pop
corn, and she went to yell something 
in the ginger bread man’s ear and take 
a bite of pop-corn. Instead of that she 
yelled at the ball of pop-corn and bit 
off the ginger bread man’s ear.

But the ginger bread man was so, , _ . . , „ .
busily watching the race that he never tenancc of the Memorial Sani-

: toriura and the additional cost will be 
’ about $50,000. There are a number of 
patients from the department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment still in the 
institution and the province is paid for 
their maintenance. The estate of Mrs. 
James Jordan, it is understood, is not 
settled yet and if it is satisfactorily set
tled there will be a further amount of 
$100,000 coming to the institution.

<<Ü —«MTkâJ
i THE TRICK CKSAR ERNIE HICKS SENT AWAY FOR 

. ! exploded an his vest POCKET TDCVAY
BESIDES LOSIHG, THE C1QAR ERNIE LOST HIS TOOTH BRUSH. --------- Zggp
--WO PRACTICALLY NEW LEAD PENCILS AND A folding RUBBER COMBgg§||Money Coming.

Other members of the commission 
include Hon. C. W. Robinson, chair
man, and Hon. J. A. Murray. There 
is one vacancy upon the commission 
caused by the death of Dr. McAvenney, 
which, it is stated, will probably lie 
filled by the appointment of the Min
ister of Health.

Since last year the province of New 
Brunswick has taken over the main-

ronto and to the priesthood in 1911, 
by the Bishop of Fredericton.

He served In the diocese before and 
since ordination, first as lay reader in 
the mission of New Bandon, then a mis- 
hionary in charge of the mission of 
Derby and Blackvllle.

In May, 1912, he became rector of 
St. George’s church, Bathuyst. It is 
not known whether Mr. Cooper will go 
to Westfield or remain at Bathurst.

The last rector of Westfield was Rev. 
C. W. Nichols, now rector of Bay du 
Vin. Rev. W. Tomalin, rural dean of 
Shediac, recently declined an Invitation 
from Westfield.

Utility Act. No particulars are avail
able as to what these are, but it is 
understood that they are quite simple 
in their character.

provincial financial matters. His criti
cism will be awaited with much inter
est. No announcement has been made 
yet as to wrho will follow on the side 
of the Government and respond as sec
ond speaker for the Opposition. The 
length of the session will depend con
siderably upon the length of the budget 
debate. Sometimes it is over in a week, 
but frequently it has taken much longer. 
It is probable there will be at least half 
a dozen sneakers from each party in 
the Legislature and more if the debate 
becomes acrimonous, but if the House 
keeps its temper and the criticism is 
outside of personalities, the debate will 
not be long.

Public Utilities Act
J. M. Trueman, chairman of the 

Board of Public Utilities, with S. H. 
Mildram, expert of the board, were in 
the city .last evening and discussed with 
the Premier and Attorney-General 
some suggested amendments to the

Otto Hapsburg, the eleven-year-old 
pretender to the extinct throne of 
Austria, who is living in Spain, in exile 
with his mother, the ex-Empress Zita, 
knows the pinch of poverty. It recently 
became noised abroad that he only had 
two pairs of pants to his name and 
these were worse for wear. The news 
reached Austria and a collection was 
started by an Austrian journal for thc 
purpose of buying more pants for “His 
Majesty.” Within a short time 17,483,- 
775 crown (about $240) was raised, 
enough to keep Otto in pants “until lie 
can learn a trade at which he can sup
port himself honorably.”

WESTFIELD CALLSHIS SLUGGISH LIVER 
MADE HIM FEEL 

DROWSY AND TIRED 
ALL THE TIME

felt it! He never noticed that his ear 
was gone until the next morning when 
he went to wash it.

On went the elephant ! On went the 
giraffe! Only a few steps to go to 
cross the line—and now they were ex
actly even.

But wfiat did the giraffe do but 
stretch out his neck straight ahead of 
him and that put him four feet ahead 
of the elephant 1

“The giraffe wins! Long Neck wins 
by a neck!” yelled the-crowd. “Hur
rah !”

But they weren’t quite over the line 
yet, and quick as a wink the elephant 
stuck out his trunlj. And it put him 
three inches ahead of the giraffe ! At 
that minute they crossed the line and 
the Teddy bear rang the bell.

“Hurrah ! Hurrah for Jumbo! 
won by a nose!” yelled everybody.

(To be continued.)

j
* When your liver becomes sluggish 

«Sid Inactive your whole health suffers, 
end the only way you can get back to 
feeling right is to make your liver 
right.

This you can do by the use of Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills as they will 
stimulate the sluggish liver, clean 
sway all waste and poisonous matter 
from the system, and prevent, as well 
is relieve, all complications arising 
from a liver that has become inactive.

Mr. E. Hazel, East Florenccville, N. 
B, writes :—“I had been troubled with 
my liver and felt drowsy and tired all 
the time, and vas unable to do my 
work with any comfort. I took your 
Milburn’s l.axa-Liyer I’llls and today 
! am a different man, and would not 
tje without them in the house.”
; Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 

a vial at nil dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Rev. J. A. Cooper Requested 
to Consider Invitation— 

No Decision Yet WILL TAKE OFF 
ALL EXCESS FATFederation of Labor.

WHY PURE FOOD 
POISONS SO MANY

Representatives of the Federation of 
Labor were here yesterday In connec
tion with the proposed amendments to 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
Nothing has been given out as to what 
these amendments will be, hut the Pre- 

ral have been

The Rev. J. A. Cooper rector of St. 
George’s church, Bathurst, has been 
asked to consider a call to the rector
ship of St. James’ ^fiurch, Westfield. 
Mr. Cooper is looked upon as one of 
the most promising amongst the young
er clergy of the diocese of Fredericton 
and a preacher of power and ability. 
Educated at the University of Toronto 
and Wycliffe College, Toronto, he was 
graduated in the class of 1910 and re
ceived his Bachelor of Divinity degree 
in 1916. He was ordained to the 
diaconate in 1910 by the Bishop of To-

Do you know that there Is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for over
fatness that may be used safely and 
secretly by any man or woman who is 
losing the slimness of youth? There is, 
and it is none other than the tablet 
form of the now famous Marmola Pre
scription, known as Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets. You can well expect to 
reduce steadily and easily without go
ing through long sieges of tiresome ex
ercise and starvation diet, 
prescription Tablets are sold by all 
druggists the world over at one dollar 
for a box, or you can secure them 
direct from Marmola Co., 4612 Wood
ward Avenue, Detroit, Midi., on re 
ceipt of price.

—; . ^ ?Causes Poor Digestion, Gas on
Sour Stomach, Sick Head
aches and Worried, Run- 
Down Condition.

mier and Attorney-Gene 
devoting much time to their considar- 

He ation.
It is stated that J. M. Flewelling, M. 

P. P., of Charlotte, will follow the Pro
vincial Treasurer in the budget debate 
tomorrow in the role of financial critic 
for the Opposition. Mr. Flewelling is 
a capable business man of St. 'Stephen

MOTHERS
Why allow “snuffles” and stuffy, 
wheezy breathing to torment your 
Babies when quick relief follows the 
use of

Marmola

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COUGH REMEDY

"Do you think that Scrapp’s wife 
married him for love?”

"Can’t say. But I honestly believe 
she remains married to him for spite.” and lias given considerable attention to ;

If you planned the elimination of 
your food as carefully as you plan tiie 
way it Is cooked, you would nearly al
ways feel your best.

But many people allow the liver, ti e 
body’s filter, to become clogged up and 
sluggish. The result is self-poisoning! 
It makes you feel dull, tired and run
down. Your liver is not helping to rid 
your system of poisonous waste. Con
sequently you often suffer from sucli 
symptoms as bad digestion, gas on a 
weak, sour stomach, sick headaches, 

stipation and a nervous, run-down 
condition.

Dr. H. S. Thacher, noted medical 
practitioner, perfected a wholesome 
vegetable prescription to keep the liver 
healthy. It is giving quick relief and 
renewed strength, energy and vigor to 
numbers here. This prescription, known 
pharmaceutically as Dr. Thacher’s 
Liver & Blood Syrup, doesn't cost 
much, pleasant to take and contains 
only ingredients that are known to phy
sicians for their corrective and health-

The T. Milburn
No Narcotics

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-WASN’T TRUE TO LIFEF By BLOSSER
.<
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building properties.
Try this great prescription yourself. 

Notice the quick difference In the way 
you look, eat, sleep and feel. You will 
be completely satisfied; otherwise, there 
will be no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup 
is sold and recommended by J. Benson 
Mahony, cor. Union and Dock; Was- 
sonxlompany, Ltd., 6 Sydney ; A. Chip- 
man Smith & Company, Charlotte ; 
Travis Drug Company, Ltd., 542 Main 
cor. Portland ; P. J. Mowatt, Haymar: 
ket Square; George A. Cameron, 141 
Charlotte cor. Princess, in St. John; 
E. R. W. Ingraham, in West St. John; • 
O. D. Hanson, in Fairvllle; Compton, 
the Druggist, in Hampton, and by lead-
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—BOOTS WINS EITHER WAY By MARTIN
X( NOW \ CAM GET THAT 

BUE-STWPEO TUB 
SILK DRESS I’VE BEEN 
WANTING SO 

BAPL.V l!1. f

YES, I KNOW .DEAR 1 BUT \ 
CAN’T YOU SEE THAT'S 
TERRIBLE EXTRAVAGANCE ? 
H ISN’T THE MONEY” \ CAN 
LET YOU HAVE THAT BUT I 

~ DOKfT APPROVE 
§k OF YOU'RE IN 
§3 BULGING IN SUCH 
Fi EXTRAVAGANT 
■iM HABITS If—

f NOW IF YOU NEEDED 
; SOMETHING PRACTICAL,
| UKE-SAt’ A DRBSS. 

THAT VlOtJLD BE , r” 
QUITE DIFFERENT!

,Plw,BUT GEE ! 
THEY'RE THE 

LATEST WRINKLE 
! AN’ I’D JUST __ 

L(XÆ TO . , , 
HAVE ’EM!)

OH,CORA ! I SAW THE 
i BARUN6EST PAIR OF 

EAR-RINGS TODAY ! MY- 
ALLOVZANCE HASIlT COME 
IN YET-CAhfT YOU LOAN 
ME A HUNDRED [ 
DOLLARS SO ! CAN.\ GET 'EiT? —J

/
Y0URE JUST 
TOO DEAR FOR 
ANYTHING ! HAVE 

YOU GOT THE 
HUNDRED WITH 

YOO-?

VVY, MY 
OflLÙÜ A 
HUNDRED* 
DOLLARS FOR 

ONE ?A\R 
m OF EARRINGS*!

^
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Husband and Wife
Have Same Trouble

<»y tJ. \rf dBx ' fi
■
■ i

W A' iv
T“CD;Ii : 1 rffl i•OtJt

5 Both Have Bad Case of Gas on the Stomachi

Li ;u a r \ __ lÉl
"For six years I suffered from gas on 

the stomach, pains, headache and dizzi
ness. The first dose of Adlerlka (intes
tinal antiseptic) gave relief and now 
I rest wéll at night and all the gas la 
gone.
man of my husband."
B. Brinkley.

more foul matter It brings out ‘ which 
was poisoning you. In slight disorders, 
suoh as occasional constipation, 
stomach, gas on the stomach and sick 
headache, one spoonful Adlerlka AL
WAYS brings relief. A longer treat
ment, however, Is necessary in cases of 
obstinate constipation and long stand
ing stomach trouble, preferably under 
direction of your physician.

Reports from Physicians.
"I found Adlerlka the best in my en

tire 37 years’ experience." (Signed) Dr. 
G. Eggers.

"I use Adlerlka In all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dosew" (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. P. (Nan e given on request.).

"I have found not> Ing in my 50 years’ 
practice to excel Adlerlka." (Signed) 
Dr. James Weaver.

"After taking Adlerlka feel better

$ALESMAN $AM-A MEMBER OF THE BALD-HEADED ROW
" KcdE~COnE<'OLO' JUbTAlCH Uvfc !“A GÔlNfa-TC')- AND

)f TO i'APeE. Hb DEBUT IN XMlNI T>" WOW TOWbHT AVW /YOUKE IN jOUeR
1 v \>T GONNfis W» TO yen. HUT EVEAH7HINÂ; I mil TH - D\V)IN<47 / SOU WPrer EUEV^I-
\ lN >i f>TOVT£j- I need p lvttle. O? ij TiTon oenmef; exw -«EFSE-TO I

H'<7 n0^'- ________________ DONT SOD?

By SWAN
sour(- t>o U£T r\E_ 

t>EU. NOÜ IHlt? 
FINE. PAIR OF 
OPEtfA GLA^E5-

er~r \ DONT DTE.E.O 
FWN VJHETVE VH 1 

. GONNA»

5>VT •

Adlerlka has also made a rew 
(Signed) Mra

MA Intestinal Antiseptic.mml 4, There Is now offered to the public a 
preparation having the DOUBLE action 

; of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleaner. This prepara- 

; tion. known as Adlerlka, acts as fol-

i It tends to eliminate or destroy harm- 
; ful germs and colon bacill in the in
testinal canal, thus guarding against 

.appendicitis and other diseases having 
! their start here.

It is the most complete system
cleanser ever offered to the public, act- than for 20 years. Haven’t language 
lng or. BOTH upper and lower bowel to express the AWFUL IMPURITIES 

! and removing foul matter which poison - eliminated from my system." (Signed) 
ed the system for months and which j J. E. Puckett.
nothing else can. dislodge. It brings out Adlerlka is a constant surprise V)
all gases, thus Immediately relieving people who have used only ordinary 
pressure on the heart. It is astonishing bowel and stomach medicine, on account 
the great amount of poisonous matter of Its rapid, pleasant an<3 COMPLETE 
Adlerlka draws from the alimentary action. It Is sold by 1 eat ling druggists 

! canal—matter you never thought was everywhere.
! In your system. Try It right after a Sold in St. John by J. Benson
1 natural movement and notice how n\uch Mahony, druggist. 2 and 4 Dock
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Your Guaranteewhich had among its other attractions, 
I a Jack Horner pie, there were moving 
pictures, shown from the machine own
ed by Mr. McIntyre. «.

We Would Have Married Anyway, 
Says First “Psychological Bride” AFTER 19 TEARS is the nameMrs. Fred R. Taylor entertained 

very informally for Miss Gwendolyn 
Warren, of Halifax, the guest of Mr. 

« | and Mrs. Hugh McLean, Jr., yeeter-
Mrs. W. A. Fisher, 101 Pitt street, | day at a luncheon at the Cliff Club 

will receive for the first time since i Miss Warren has n 
coming to reside in St. John, Thursday, quietly during her stay here.
March 27, from 3 to 6. Her mother,
Mrs. Blewett, and sister, Mrs. Willy ms, 
will receive with her.

11SALADflHs
Berkeley, Calif.—"Of course,” com

ments Mrs. Malcolm Mackenzie, world’s 
first ‘psychological bride,' 
have married each other no matter 
what the test showed.”

Hut the searching pre-nuptial exam
ination she and her bridegroom took re
cently under the supervision of Profes
se- I). Jau Don Ball of the University 
of California assures them a life of hap
piness and compatability for the future.

The couple answered 224 questions, 
covering all possible tendencies, habits 
and beliefs Professor Ball thought im
portant considerations in marriage. And 
they came out with a high rating.

"We were shown by the examination 
to be on the same mental plane,” that 
young bride reports. "A most import
ant point, in my estimation,” she adds. 
“People in different mental spheres are 
apt to become only tolerant of one an
other af'er the first glamor wears off.

"Son” Also Arrives for 
Happy Reunion In 

Chicago.

!_□"We would
H4X8

Miss Edith Cudlip, of Montreal, who 
of Miss Doris DeVeberfortlie^winter, is spending this week with 

Dr. and Mrs. Fred R. Taylor.
A woman in early middle life paced 

nervously about the 12th street station 
awaiting the arrival of a Boston train, 
ays the Chicago Tribune. She fear
fully scanned each face as the passen
gers finally streamed through the gates.

At the very end of the procession 
appeared a tall, black-eyed girl, her 
featured almost hidden in a wealth of 
white furs. At her throa.t was a tiny 
flash of crimson and at sight of it the 

sprang forward and clasped the 
The ribbon was the

It insures tea that is fresh* 
fragrant and pure — Try it.

Mrs. McIntyre has for a guest, her 
husband’s sister, Mrs. H. R. McMon- 
agle, of Sussex, who will remain this 
week. Mr. McIntyre is in Moncton. 
He will return at the end of the week.

|P
Mrs. Mutrhead, of New Glasgow,

,passed througli the city on Monday. 
With her brother, Mr. G. H." Morris, 
she proceeded to Boston, where they 
will attend the funeral of their brother, 
Mr. A. Morris, who died at his homd 
in Quincy, Mass., on Sunday night

Mrs. William Arbo, of The Ferns, 
left on Monday for Port Lome, N. S., 
called there on account of the illness: 
of her mother, Mrs. Charles Foster, 
who died yesterday. Mr. Arbo has 
left to attend the funeral.

I11*1
Miss Grace McIntyre, youngest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. P. 
McIntyre, Alexandra street was given 

delightful party on Saturday to cele
brate her tenth birthday. Covers were 
laid for 12 young girls and Easter 
suggested in the pretty decorations, 
with chickens all fluffy and yellow and 
rabbits’Just as fluffy and white. Daffo
dils were used to give the harmonious 
effect of the yellow and white and 
pink roses were used In the reception 
room. The birthday cake was very 
attractive. Those present were Patri
cia Phillips, Marion Munro, Frances 
Mujnro, Mary Dearden, Valerie Mac- 
dfTnald, Margaret Robertson, Maureen 
O’Regan, Katherine O’Regan, Ethel 
I leans, Hilda MacBride and Doris Fos- 

After the delicious supper,

Electrically BakedH: >. s

■

?............*...... >.

woman
girl in her arms, 
talisman by which the woman, Mrs. 
Beatrice Stein of Cincinnati, knew that 
her daughter, Irene, lost to her since 
August, 1905, was at last restored. 
Sobs With Joy.

“It really is my baby. I would have 
known you anyway among a thou
sand,” half sobbed the joyful mother, 
burying her face again and again amid
the furs. . , . T

“And, mother,” exclaimed Irene, 
tearing hertelf loose to point out an 
embarrassed young man nearby, ’you 
must meet your new son. You know, 
I’m Mrs. Louis Rayner now.”

Then the three turned to thank Miss 
Frances E. Spooner, an attorney of 5 
North La Salle street, whose ability as 
an amateur detective had brought it all

was
'V<v-

■ wl
•Xs. <• 5-v .• — -frff

<s* .Same Tistee.
“Already we are 

vantages of mutual Inclinations.
“We both want to live the same way, 

ana are each

discovering the ad-
1 !

Miss Louise Gilchrist, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrist, of 
Hampton, left last night for Montreal 
where she will enter the Royal Vic
toria Hr spital as a student nurse. Her 
many friends wish her every success.

r
mmfurnish the name way 

interested in the other’s conversation.
is studying medicine and 

But each is interested

i

"Malcolm
I phyechology.
In the other’s study. d: .

both IIwe athletic sports, 
swimming, sailing, hunting and hiking. 
With all these interests in common, how 

be anythlngVbut happy and

"Also we
GIVEN LIFE MEMBERSHIP.

Miss Ariana L. Hunt, of Hampton, 
was given a life membership in the 
Provinical W. C. T. U. at yesterday's 

of the St. John W. C. T. U,

brook.

%
.could we 

congenial ?'*
"“““romance of the Mackenzies start- 

and a half ago, amid the
m°-i

--------  vof*wh!ch she is a member. Miss Hunt 
was greatly pleased. Mrs. Hope 
Thomson, the president, was In the 
chair and Mrs. George Colwell led In 
prayer. Details were arranged for meet
ing Miss Ferguson, national secretary 
of the “Y” work of the W. C. T. IT., 
who arrives in. St John on Saturday.
Mrs. I. Hoare gave a report of the light and reassurance it 
meeting of the New Brunswick Tern- nounced Ideally mated.

Alliance. Money was voted '

ed a year.
glamor of campus life.

■•After a friendship of that length of 
time we felt quite sure we were psy
chologically congenial, says Mrs. Mac- 

decided to take the

il at>Liter at the home of Mrs. Esther
Irene'sTamon, 7482 Coles avenue, 

aunt, Mrs. Stein, retold the story of 
her nineteen-year search for the hve- 
■year-old girl who mysteriously disap
peared from her home at 346 Marsh
field avenue when the mother was on 
the point "of obtaining a divorce from 
her first husband. •
Never Ceased Hunt.

“I searched the world over, but could 
find no trace of Irene,” she said. t 
offered $1,000 reward, but it did no

g°But throughout the years, the mother 
declared, she never once ceased to 
search, and two weeks ago came a. tele
phone call from Attorney Spooner 

“The Salvation Army had asked me 
to find Irene’s mother,” supplied Miss 
Spooner’s. “You see, Irene had been 
placed In an institution In London. 

“But, anyway, Irene grew up, mar- 
Boston and begged 

Old

HER “PSYCHOLOGICAL,MRS. MALCOLM MacKENZIE. AND“But we
jUBt to assure ourselves, 
can’t Imagine what a de- 

it was to be pro-

Kenzie. 
test anyway,

“And you TEST YOURSELF
tolerance, prejudice and bigotry lead 
the list. Are you both tolerant, or 
Is either bigoted or prejudiced?” Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.Here are simple but Important 

Mrs. Malcolm Mackenzieperance
to a needy family. There was a large 
attendance.

question^
suggest^expectant brides and bride
grooms put to each other to learn 
whether they are psychologically 
compatible:

1.—Is one 
to the other?

will be continued until theThe classes _ .
of the Eastern holidays and before 

they close it Is planned to have the 
okildrvn give a demonstration of what tt^hav?Teamed. It is the intention 
to Invite the members of the Board of 
Governors of the Health Centre and 
the parents of the children to attend 
the dosing exhibition. As part of the 
class procedure the children have been 
weighed regularly and nearly all have 
gained from four to six pounds each.

4.—How radically do your tastes 
differ—In amusement, eports, home 
life, and other essential»?

discovered

time Best Known — Known the BestEIGHTY AT HEALTH CLASSES.
The children attending the health 

classes at the St. John Health Centre 
number 80 in all and they are very 
eager pupils. There are six classes 
each week taught by one of , the nurses 
who gives instruction In general and 
personal hygiene and In the care of an 
Infant, teaching by means of lantern 
slides, by demonstration and by posters.

M. 889. 213 Union StreetIntellectually superior 
If so, look out for

your5. Have you
mate’s varying viewpoints and pro
cesses of thinking?

6.—Is one' ambitious and the other 
lethargic? Teamwork Is essential 
for a happy married life. •

\
clashes and Jealousies.

2. —What do you know of 
other’s viewpoint on general af
fairs?

3. —In the realm of give and take,

each

vrj
» i

iried and came to 
the Army to help find her mother, 
court records gave no clew to Mrs. 
stein’s whereabouts, but by calling a 
million phone numbers—more or less 
I found Irene’s ' grandfather, Hyman 
Rosenfeld. The rest was easy.
’Must Never Leave.

“You must never leave me, child, you 
must go home to Cincinnati,” implored 
the mother, tenderly caressing Irenes
black tresses. __„

“O I would just love to, mother, 
and may be I can for a while—but— .

And Irene’s eyes wandered to young 
Mr. Rayner.

“You know

And the happy mother sighed—and 
smiled, too.

Why a 
New Suit ?

■ " - ■ ■ SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN --------------

A Dally Menu For The Stout and Thin

New Curtains for Spring
Extraordinary Values

EAT AND- I 11 The temptation to be in style || 

need never bother the owner of !V
mIGain WeightLose Weight

la tailored suit bought in recent
That old suit is more in ||

É •
;

One large orange, 1 cup cooked 
cereal with dates, 1 cup consomme 
with 1 poached eggs, 8 tablespoons 
broiled shad with 2 tablespoons lemon 
butter, 4 tablespoons potatoes au 
gratin, 1 cup stewed tomatoes with 
toast cubes, 1 head curly endive, 6 
blades celery, 2-inch square cottage

K VXXâ
f VS

One large orange, I cup consomme 
with 1 poached egg, 1 large serving 
broiled shad, 1 cup stewed tomatoes, 
1 head curly endive, 6 blàdes celery, 2 
tablespoons strawberry fluff on 1 split 
lady finger, 2 slices gluten toast, 2 
gluten rolls,. 1 pint buttermilk.

Total calories, 1011. Protein, 500; 
fat, 235; carbohydrate, 476. Iron, .0179 
gram.

Drop a poached eggs on a plate of 
consomme and serve with bread sticks 
toasted crisp.

The entire family will enjoy broiled 
shad. For those who are not dieting 
te reduce, lemon butter should be 
Served. For the reducing diet nothing 
but lemon salt and pepper should be 
used for seasoning.

The strawberry fluff is made by 
beating the white of one egg, one cup 
fresh strawberries and three-quarters 
cup sugar until the mixture is very 
stiff. This is then piled on sponge cake 
or lady fingers.

As this menu is lacking in fats one 
tablespoon of French dressing can be 
used on the endive if a strict diet need 
not be followed.

IVORY FILET NET in a fine range of new yard

FAN£ n^^TST36 .in!hC#.?£ ^yard

A SUPERIOR QUALITY CURTAIN NET-40 inche^widc-Ua a rich

year*.
style than ever—all it needs is 
Dry Cleaning or Dyeing.e iLouis is very fond of

Send for speedy and thorough 
service to the economical.)<2

.
I ;
F

LADIES’ AID HOLDS TEA
The Ladies’ Aid of Knox church held 

a successful tea at the home of Mrs. 
J. Macmillan Trueman yesterday after
noon. Those assisting were Mrs. S. 
Cunningham, Mrs. R. Hawker, Mrs. It- 
Bonnell and Mrs. E. J. Terry. Mrs. 
H. Crocket and Mrs. James Collins 
poured. About forty ladies enjoyed u 
pleasant time and dainty refreshments.

FLOOR FILLING.
A very complete filling for open 

cracks in floors may be made by thor
oughly soaking newspapers in a p*ste 
made of one pound of flour, three 
quarts of water and one tablespoonful 
of alum, boiled and mixed well. Make 
the final mixture about as thick as soft 
putty. This hardens like papier mache. 
It is a good idea to put a little coloring 
to tone with the floor.

1».
appearance . -. .

SIL KMADRAS in Rose, Blue, Green and Brown, 50 ^to tod $1.98 yard fI u
I-

pudding with maple sauce, 4 table
spoons strawberry fluff on 2 split lady 
fingers, 2 tablespoons French dressing, 
1 tablespoon sugar, % cup cream, 2 
corn meal muffins, 6 toasted bread 
sticks, 2 slices graham bread, 2 dinner 
rolls, 3 table;\poons butter, 1 pint whole 
milk.

Total calories, 3378. Protein, 406; 
fat, 1384; carbohydrate, 1522. Iron, 
.01682 gram.

Hew System |jj 
Laundry

I?Ifl1
A Splendid Opportunity to Buy MARQUISETTE CURTAINS 

at a Decided Saving.
"

IVORY MARQUISETTE, 1«= in-aio». ,«r
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, 
Cleaners. Phone Main 1707Maple Sauce.

One cup maple sirup, 2 egg whites. 
Beat whites of eggs until stiff and 

dry. Beat in sirup cooked until a soft 
ball is formed when tried in cold water. 
Beat until cool.

Total calories, 850. 
carbohydrate, 800.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. *•!

«
Protein 50;55—59 Charlotte Street

9ÉPOULTRY LICENSES REQUIRED.SPEAKS ON HYMNS. GOING INTO DRY DOCK.
The steamers Berwyn and Canadian 

Conqueror will go into dry- dock at 
the plant of the St. John Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., this afternoon 
for general overhauling and'painting.

ZIt will be necessary to obtain a li
cense for keeping po til try in the Citjt 
of St. John, on and after May 1. The 
Sub-district Board of Health issues 
the licenses. The keeping of pigs 
within the city is forbidden. No li
cense is required for keeping horses, 
although stables are carefully super
vised to ensure proper sanitary condi
tions. There are many kinds of license 
issued by the sub-district Board of 
Health which must be renewed by May 
1 each year. Besides the licenses for 
keeping hens there are licenses for ho
tels and for slaughter houses. There 
are four kinds of milk dealers’ licenses, 
those for pasteurization plants, for 
milk vendors, for milk producers and 
for shops selling milk.

The first of a series of illustrated 
lectures on hymns was given last even
ing under the auspices of St. Luke’s 
A. Y. P. A. in the school room of the 
church by Rev. C. P. Heaven, the 
curate. The speaker dealt with the 
hymns “Rock of Ages” and “Abide 
With Me.” The rendition of the latter 
hymn by Mrs. H. Usher Miller was 
greatly appreciated.

Made in Canada

4.
9

iFOR
LENT 1 ‘

BOSTON CLUB AFFILIATES.
dD i

The announcement of the affiliation 
of the Boston Canadian Club with the 
Association of Canadian Clubs was 
madejesterday by C. A. Romans, the 
secretary of the St. John club and of 
the Canadian Clubs Association.

replace meat by Clark’s 
Spaghetti, with Tomato 
Sauce and cheese

1

for cleaning 
mirrors and glass—

$2t
$3

i FLOUR
/V The woman who is not satisfied

with her bread making should try a baking 
with Regal Flour, the best flour for bread 
making sold in any market.

Old FashSorod 
BMher’s L@aff

To make mirrors crystal- x
clear, there is nothing to 
equal Bon Ami. It is 
made in both cake and / fk 
powder form. /lu
Put it on in a thin soapy X\ 
lather. It will dry in a N 
minute to a soft light 
powder, absorbing the 
dust, smears and finger-marks as
Wipe off this powder with a soft cloth 
and the high polish of the mirror will be 
left, clear and shining, without a trace of 
fog or a speck of lint.

So it is with ev 
brightens up windows, nickel, aluminum, 
bathtubs, etc.

ill
WITH TOMATO SAUCE 

AND CHEESE 
At aB dealer*

SJmMauaMtoSw

Today you may go to your Grocer longing for a 
taste of that old fashioned Bread that Mother once 

1 baked into big buxon loaves with the tang of the 
dough that none knew how to knead and brown 
like her.

Today again you will get exactly what your 
heart has craved. The Robinson bakers have risen 
to yet another occasion to satisfy every separate 
whim. Get now the Bread that tastes like old times.

it dries.
"Haint Scratched Yet“

| IRelblliinsoiifs 
H@$b@ir L@af

•Sea,erything. Bon Ami/

Cake or Powder
whichever you prefer

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

M C 2 0 3 5L

i \■

JL

53:.
vi

for Meat \ ( 
Pies

CPRINKLE a little dry Bisto round the E M 
^9 & meat before, you put the crust on. The H|g

family will wonder what has happened, for the meti-t,
gravy-like jelly clinging between the ___ _

meat makes the Pie wonderfully appetising and 
nourishing. The next time you make a meat pie 
try Bisto.

IN 10,25, & 50c PACKAGES AT All. GROCERS

mi «

USE BISTO 
FOR

Gravy, Soups, 
Stews, Meat 
Pies, etc,

fm

ICanaOa* SOUno Agent* Also Haters of CKSBB08 SALT
41?

1V•:

TPOOR DOCUMENT

What a difference the ap
pearance of Pastry makes to 
the taste 1

What a difference in the. 
baking by electricity and the 
old method I .

What a difference in price 
when quantity is taken into 
consideration!

Shop at

Th£Y la.ce in front

«

Crossard
Corsets

for maternity ; 
wear have been 
strongly endorsed 
by leading doctors 
and nurses. 
Ask your dealer 
for booklet.

Wear Gossaro Brassieres

^Social Notes 
Of Interest

%mr

i

g

i

**4»
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Clark’s
SPAGHETTI
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A
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CANADIAN POEMS «77 
GIVEN BY READER

Suppliant," by Allan Sullivan, son of ___________________________
Bishop Sullivan, of Alberta, where Mrs. —— 
Macklnnon lived for years, led the To clcctll yoUF 
group. Jhis poem, Mrs. Mackinnon 
said, was typical of the high thought

99WINDWARD ISLANDS ARE LEAST 
KNOWN OF BRITISH TERRITORIES

-#■

Satin Slippers
For Grip, Influenza of the author. It was followed by a 

sweet cradle song by Norah Holland, 
i a newspaper woman in Toronto. Miss 
I Holland is a cousin of Yeats, the Irish 
writer. “The Rapids,” by Charles 
Sangester, who died thirty years ago, 
and who was the first poet to take Ca- U8e 
nadian subjects for his theme, was dra- I 
matic and very different from the first1 
two. T. G. Roberts, Dr. Thomas 
O’Haegan, Isabel Eccleston Mackay ! 
and Jean Blewett completed the list.

Mrs. Mackinnbn has a winsome per
sonality and a voice that surprises with 
its power, because she is herself fair 
and slender. She seemed well fitted to 
give “The Littlest Scout,” but she 
seemed just as suited to the tragic se
lection, “Annuniciata” and the graphic 
scene from “As You Like It,” where 
Rosalind and Celia declare their loyal
ty when fearing separation. JThere 
were many eyes wet with tears as 
“The Littlest Scout” was depicted.
The simple little story of the concert 
in a country school on a Friday after
noon, composed by herself, was taken 
from real experience and very humor- ' 
ous. After reading for nearly two the audience, to the gingers and to Mrs. 
hours, Mrs. Mackinnon generously gave : Mackay. There were many who met 
“The Madonna,” by Robert Service, .. , . . „ ..
and a sermon by a “Scotch Meenister" Mrs' Mackinnon socially after the n- 
that brought ripples of laughter. citai. The beautiful flowers on the

Mrs. McAvlty extended thanks to table were presented her.

You can clean and renovate y oui 
I satin slippers in a few minutes witi 
1 BeBe Co. Satin Renewer.

It brightens up the satin and re
stores the original gloss. Made fat 

on the finest satin slippers.COLDS---------  By GEORGE BRITT
t - T .. , I examples of tropical Isles as can be Chicago—The spinning dime rested,
J—cirgCT AïTOUpS JriziVC Local I found in any ocean. All are mountain- j heads up. It was Mrs. Belva Overbeck

TJ-if ous, and over the sharp peaks, deep Gaertner’s enactment of a metaphorical
-jovernment Under r>r«- vanCyS and more gentle slopes of an Is death shaking dice, and she was the

ish Administration. thrown an intensely green mantle of winner.
tropical trees, shrubs and grasses. All She won—in the craziest gamble any 
were peopled with the warlike Carib suicide club ever played—and the prize
Indians, when Columbus and other is a cell in jail and a hazy denying mur-
Spanish navigators discovered them, mur of “I was drunk. How could I
But these were largely killed off or know?”
transported during the next ffw een- Whatever question there may be as 
turies by British and French settlers, to her luck ill the toss, it is decisive
Most of the inhabitants of the islands that Walter R. Law was a loser. He
today are black and are traceable to lhst his wife and 2-year-old son and
the slave ships that brought over their Hfcj itself.
African cargoes during early colonial Such was the conclusion of a sordid, 

the National Geographic Society de- development. On St. Vincent, which macabre adventure, involving in its
was long left td the natives, sevèral triple grip the handsome young auto
slave ships wore wrecked, and the sur- mobile salesman, Law, Ins innocent 

, vivors mingled with the Caribs, so that and unsuspecting wife, and the more 
things on different maps," says the „„ that island there is a more pronoun- ™atu^- modish and ardent divorce^ 
bulletin, “and to add to the confusion, ced Indian strain than elsewhere. Mrs, ffaertnçr. Until Mrs Law got
«cveral other quite distinct names are sdonric ;e email w<m* hflT husband was dead, she
applied to the whole and to parts of . *** ”fhiîi UndnwnerL thought he Vas merely “working late,
ill.- klnnris that sween in a trreat arc mlnoi^lty °* white officials, landowners “A pitit of gin was the usual allow-
from Porto Rico to the top of South and business men. Each of the three ance when Walter Law took me on a
Treri  ̂ The entire grouPp of tittle >a^er islands has its own local gov- partyr confessed Mrs. Gaertner. “But

is known most nrouerlv ner- ernmeut machinery under a British ad- this time the bootlegger had nothing
J ‘the l esser Antilles ’ W ministrator- a"d 0VCT al‘ the gover- but quarts and we drank too much.”

^^islaVds11igiSt:fth<;pori: "y The^Govermnents^are tw^drinkfaild" ^m,S?\£y

H r™h ass ST2i£.‘“being ap* redhahd°^n % ^

ot Mex co. “France held on longest to St. Lucia to introduce them three months before.
and in the enthusiastic days of Napo- As the car zig-zagged along the
Icon hoped to make it ‘the capital of streets, the pair fell to arguing. There
the Antilles’ and ‘the Gibraltar of the had been an outbreak of jealousy in
Caribbean.’ But the hope died when one of the cabarets. Mrs. Gaertnei
the treaty of 1914 gave ^St. Lucia to got out her pistol, which she kept il
Great Britain, and now only Martin- the car as protection against hold-up
ique and Guadeloupe and its islets-re- men,
main of the once important French “I bet I am a better shooter than 
Antilles. you are,” she challenged, according

, „ .. , . . , . , “St. Lucia, twenty-seven miles long to her story to the police,
tiling definite; the three fair-sized îsl- ; by twelve wide> might be said to exist j . “I suggested,” she continued, “that 
onds, St. Lucia. St. A lucent and Gren- s0,c] ■ f()r its harbor. Port Castries. I we toss for it and the winner should 
nda, and the tiny islets near Grenada j T|lig superb baven, probably unsur-1 shoot at the loser. If the winner 
known as the Grenadines. passed by any harbor in the Americas, ! missed, then the other would get a

• About this little group of islands WQs t(> bave bren France’s Gibraltar. : chance and so we would take turns 
France and England fought more stub- Rritain , as made it one of ber most 1 until the nine bullets were all gone, 
hornly than « ou any ot er 1 11 important naval bases and coaling sla- 
Amer.can territory Over and over ^ afid hak beavily fortified it. A !
again, they changed hands between bottle-neck passage of deep
1.150 and 1814, as the West Indian fleet ,cads to what isTn effect a great,
of first one and then the other of the ,ake „{ salt water. Deep.draught
two great nations were vmtorlous. ^ Qf war or trade tic dire7tly 
Since the latter date, all three of the £ piers on whicb Ue mountains of 
Blands and he Grenadines have re- roa] Ernies of black men and women 
.named British possessions. coal the ships by carrying laden baskets
Charming Tropic Isles. aboard. Most of the population of the

^island is concentrated in Castries, de- 
“The' Windward Islands are well intpendent on the coaling activities, while 

the tropics, being in the latitude of j a large part of the back country is 
"Nicaragua, the Philippines and South-, abandoned to its .wild state; but it is 
irn India; and they are a* charming 1 threaded with good roads that wind

Moncton Woman's Recital 
Delights Women's Cana- j 

dian Club Audience
FROM ALL 
GOOD DEALERSTo get the best results, take Humph

reys’ “Seventy-seven” at the first sign 
of a Cold.

Medical Book mailed free.
At Drug Stores. Humphreys’ Homeo. 

M. of Moncton, gave a varied pro- Medicine Co., 156 William Street, New 
gramme of rare excellence last evening ^ rT*<‘

I
|Ü

Made by
BOSTON BLACKIjrO 

COMPART , MORTRRALMrs. May Ranee Mackinnon, a T. C.Washington, March 21—The Wind
ward Islands Colony, to which London 
is sending a new governor and eom- 
mander-in-chief. Is one of the least 
known to Americans of British terri
tories in the new world. A bulletin

1-224

at Germain street Baptist Institute,
for one of the most successful literary , „ , , ...___and social evenings of the Women’s ,m b>' the meetmK for admlttanc,C t0 
Canadian Club this season. Mrs. Allan fl,e clllb and unanimously accepted.
G. McAvlty, acting president, prt 
sided, and Mrs. H. Doody, second y ice- the Canadian Clubs as a great aid to 
president, was on the platform with Canadian poets anu autnoiS 
her. Mrs. Thomas Guy and Mrs. Blake reason sue gave in her first group of 
Ferris sang solos of fine appçal, the short poems several • gems that were 
latter giving two selections appropriate heartily applauded, special pleasure be- 
to the approach of spring. Mrs. Guy’s j ing evinced at the beautiful little poem 
songs were well sung in French. Mrs. I “The Angelus,” by Miss Annie Louisè 
Leslie Peters, Mrs. Guy and Mrs. G or- Read, of Moncton, daughter of the late 
don Macdonald were the accompanists, Rev. Dr. John Reado, formerly of this 
the last playing for O Canada and the ! city. Mrs. Mackinnon said that she 
National Anthem. The names of Mrs. had chosen her selections from a wealth 
N. C. Scott, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, of material, and in most cases from 
Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, Mrs. F. E. Hoi- j knowledge of the writers, as well as 
man and Mrs. John R Gale were voted of the setting of the poems. “The

M 1
; :mfrom the Washington headquarters of M-gave ’ ic1' r»ra;<ic toM-v

j

scribes it:
“ ‘Wind ward Islands’ means different I 1111
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'
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IScene of French and British Strife. If you are in good health you can get
$10,000 Life Insurance for Only $199.90 per Year

at age thirty. If you die by accidental means

“All of the southern half of the Les-' 
ser Antilles is sometimes called ‘the 
‘Windward Islands’ the term including 
Martinique, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Grenada and even Barbados, Tobago 
end Trinidad. Britain’s ‘Windward 
Islands Colony,’ however, means some-

MRS. BELVA OVERBECK 
GAERTNER.

And then—oh, I don’t know what hap
pened."

But Law was found dead in the car, 
and the shot, the police say, couldn’t 
have been fired by his own hand.

Law, according to his employers, was 
a star salesman, “only he didn’t know 
how to refuse a woman when she in
vited him.”

$20,000 Will Be Paid in Cash
If you become totàlly and permanently disabled

You Will Receive an Income of $100.00 a Month
If you are younger the annual pre- 

Send the coupon below andand your policy will be kept In full force, 
mium will be less; if you are older, slightly more, 
find out ALL ABOUT IT.

; CONFEDERATION LIFE\

among its picturesque hills and tropi
cal forests.

may bowl in motor cars beside the 
> numerous well kept nutmeg and cocoa 

plantations that turn out Grenada’s 
chief products. Many tourists learn 
for the first time on these delightful 
jaunts that nutmegs come from a lus
cious fruit that is itself made into 
jam; and that cocoa ‘beans’ are hidden 
away in the heart of big capsules that 
have been described as ‘squashes grow
ing on trees.’”

ASSOCIATION
Had Volcanic Tragedy.

5^

iSSKKKtj

“St. Vincent, the middle of the three 
islands, had a terrible tragedy in the 
eruption of its own voldano at the time 
tljat Mt, Pelee destroyed a populous 
city and devastated a large area of 
country in Martinique in 1902. The 
northern third of St. Vincent was dev
astated, . and nearly 2,000 lives were 
lost on the island. Now the brilliantly 
green tropical foliage is creeping back 
over the ash heaps to hide the evidence1 
of this holocaust.

“St. Vincent has in its botanic gar
den an importance to the western hemi
sphere little known. There were in
troduced first tropical products from 
the rest of the world, which, distrlb- 
utad from there, have established some 
of the most important and lucrative 
industries of the West Indies and the 

•! Americas. Various vegetables and 
Prevents chapping fruits and spices are in the list.

__ j r.«, “Grenada, southernmost of the three : 
of hands and face is]andg> i8 the most beautiful and most ;
from March S cola charming, and at the same time the

utinJv weather, 1 best developed. It forms almost a true 
- eclipse twenty miles long add nine

wide. Its port at St. George’s cannot 
compare in usefulness with that of St.

, Lucia, but it is a perfect gem of a 
! harbor on a small scale, with a narrow 
entrance and a small land-locked basin.
From the basin’s rim St. George’s
grows up a ridge and down the other j Prior to the opening of the business 

I side, its housetops, half hidden among ! of the session, N. A. Landry, K. C., 
'the palms, forming gigantic stair-steps, extended the congratulations of the Bar 
And the roofs only echo the surface 
for the grades are so steep that many 
of the streets are steps. Much of the 
town is beyond the ridge; and the 

, British, unwilling to be forever climb- 
i ing in the warm climate, have put 
through a tunnel that saves many 
steps.

ttuttWM
RALPH M. PARKER, General Agent.

of Polldee

............ ■
--------------------------- ■

>1

MitiffiOnUUMIiUiïivJlULswaïituvu»»X GEO. W. PARKER, Provincial Manager. N
union bank building, 8T. john.

without any obligation on my part, particularsPlease send me, 
above referred to. 
Name ........................

éM
y NEW JUDGE HOLDS 

HIS FIRST COURT
1

Address ....")ne of the most popular hand and face 
lotions in Canada to-day.

S.J.-T. 1

\ \ ''
«

\
\\ \His Honor A. T. LeBlanc 

Congratulated by Brother 
of Sir P. Landry

\\
/§: WW mV \ \\, x; X if% \J Bathurst, March 25—His Honor A. 

T. LeBlanc, the new incumbent of the 
of a judgeship on the Supreme Court 
Bench of the province, recently sworn 
here in by Sir J. Douglas Hazen, Chief 
Justice, held his first court here today.

Vm w\\\\ \WM \ \

k

\

m
Soothing
Healing
Fragrant

of Gloucester county to tHe new judge. 
It was particularly fitting, he said, that j 
it should be himself who extended con
gratulations to Judge LeBlanc, as he 
was the brother of the late Sir Pierre 
Landry, C. J., who had preceeded the 
new judge to the bench.

Brief congratulatory remarks were 
addressed to the new judge by George 
Gilbert, K. C., J. L. Ryan, C. T. 
Richards and Harold Ramsey. Judge 
LeBlanc replied briefly, thanking the 
gentlemen who had spoken for their 
congratulations, and assuring them 
that he would do his best to live up 
to the high traditions of the New 
Brunswick courts.

!l
*

\

\\ Xxi V
X

V LA'Campana’sXJiA/
Italian Balm

Land of Cocoa and Nutmegs.

) “Grenada was long under French 
! control, and many traces of Gaelic in- 
! fluence still linger in architecture, eus- 
toms and religion. Good roads form a 
network over Grenada as over the other 

i Windward Islands. Over them one

T'H
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MASTER SIX MODEL 24-45YSPECIAL j^ ' \

I Comfort in Any Weather

Safety for EmergenciesHEWETSONS” for Every Step—U

•ao i gOLID COMFORT is the inevitable result of
McLaughlin-Buick mechanical perfection— 

the comfort of a car properly balanced—the 
comfort of deep upholstering—genuine leather, 

- of course. Protection against wind, rain and cold 
provided by the snug'fitting side curtains made 
with overlapping flaps to keep out the strongest 
breeze, giving closed car comfort in a touring 
model. Complete protection against the unfore- 
seen emergency—the protection of McLaughlin- 
Buick tested Four-Wheel Brakes, which reduce 
the stopping distance by half and eliminate skid
ding. Such is the protection afforded by this 

new Master Six Touring.

•t

! I
I».®

•cCH ns&
%\ Ask About The G.M.A.C. 

Deferred Payment Planry" : A|!
jfiu ij

rpO protect the tiny feet while learning to 
A walk, Baby should have a pair of Hewet- 

son “First Steps". And at each successive step 
in childhood, “the straight path of Nature” 
should be followed in Hewctson Shoes for 
Children.

The Hewetson Kiddie guarantee tag ex
plains the true-to-Nature qualities that have 
won for Hewetson Shoes the warm approval of 
doctors and foot specialists. Look for Hewet- 
Son Kiddie Trade Mark—it identifies the ideal 
shoe for a growing foot.

J. W. Hewetson Company, Limited
"Shoemakers to Children”

Brampton and Acton, Ontario.

<%><£>
In addition there is the knowledge that no 
detail of comfort or convenience has been 
overlooked in the designing of “ Canada's 
Standard Car”.

Instill

'^SSyCTc ? GENERALjvtiS^ McLaughlin motor car co., limited

Branch House: 140-144 Union Street, St. JohnHewetson’. Barefoot San
dal, patent leather, rubber 
heel, double Goodyear 
stitched, made in sizes—4 in 
infants to 7 in growing girls.

Hewetson’s Patented 
one-strap, welt slipper, 
with white kid inlay. Made 
in sizes 2 to 11. i-IEWETSON

J I SHOES FOR CHILDREN

M-324

“Made Stronger to Wear Longer99 51
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“Bootlegger Had No Pints," 
Explains Woman, in Jail
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Provincial Secretary Gives Clear Exposition of Finances
STJOHN MAMIE I St John People In Egypt ||A P P E T111:

MEET ABROAD!OUTLOOK FOR PRESENT 
FISCAL YEAR BRIGHTER

One Suffers and
Another Gains OF OLD SOAK 

IIS WHETTED
The age of miracles is not yet

There is a certain faithful church
goer of the North End, the top of. 
whose pate nature has denuded of 
every vestige of vegltatlon he is 
known among his friends as “tea- 
net dome.”

His seat is directly under a large 
ventilator In the church celling, and 
last Sunday night one cf the slats 
worked loose and fell directly upon 
the summit of his externally barren 
cranium.

No! Just a minute! You guessed 
wrong; the pate Is still bald!

But* there Is another parishioner 
In the same church who recently 
has suffered an Illness which left 
him practically stone deaf. He wit
nessed the' accident to his fellow- 
churchman and, whether It was the 
shock of the excitement or merely a 
coincidence cannot be ascertained, 
but his hearing immediately began 
to improve and today he can hear as 
a : 11 -a ever.

I

: «
In Cairo After Twice Wav-1 

ing Greetings From 
Ship to Ship.

Hon. J. E. Hethermgton Recalls Fires and Floods 
of Last Year—Discusses Important Questions 
of the Day—Prohibition, Roads, Finances, 
Schools and Other Matters Reviewed in! 
Thoughtful Speech.

5 Not W letted, However, for 
it is But “Ad.” of Old 

Days.

I
t

■a
It has often been remarked that the j 

world is, after all, a small place and 
three couples from St. John, who have : 
been making an extensive tour of j 
Europe and the countries to the south ; 
of the Mediterranean, can add further 

| testimony to this fact.
! Last week The Times published a 
! picture of Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, mounted on camels in front of, 
the Sphinx and one of the pyramids in 
Egypt. Today is published a photo- i 

! graph of four other St. John people, i 
I Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, and Mr. , 
I and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, taken with |

!
■ E m : DISTILLERY HERE

' <
s'";

Old Newspaper Notice Tells 
of St. John Product at 

90 Cents Gallon.
Fredericton, March 26—The most interesting teature of the financial state- j 

presented by Hon. J. E. Hethermgton, Provincial Secretary, yesterday, is
■I

ment
the estimate of a reduction of nearly $240,000 in the public expenditure for 
1924 as compared with that of 1923. In other words, the Government is re
solved to live within its income, and his so framed its estimates as to show 

the right side. This, of course is apart from the Valley

I: :II

:
M W

H i The Old Soak lifted his gaze from a 
newspaper and asked: —

“Say, Bo—what would four-and-six

:

a snug balance on
Railway deficit, which Still lies upon the province.

The Premier has consented to a heavy cut in the expenditure in his own 
Department of Public Works for this year. For agriculture, public health and
vocational education the expenditure will show an increase, and a little more HON. J. E. HETHERIN____

is allowed for prohibition enforcement There is an item of $18,000 for the 
British Empire Exhibition. The expenditure of the Department of Lands and 
Mines is to be reduced by more than $27,000. The big cut is in the roads and j

| in old St. John mqney figure out in our

ABSORBS $600 x i
! Cvthia sailed into Madiera, they pass- 

--------------- I ed the Empress of Canada coming out,
Revina Youth Surrenders and through their binoculars they rec- K.egma ognized Mr. and Mrs. Smith waving

and Says He Stole their handkerchiefs to the entering
< H7T ' vessel. Some time later, as the Cythia

the Money* i was steaming into Naples, the Empress
again passed on its outward voyage i
_rnnra til»» tu’d aTOUDS Of St. ;

1

the Sphinx. Left to right they are T. H. Eetabrooks, Mr.. W. S. Fl.her, 
W. 8. Fisher and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks.

j “About ninety cents,” hazarded the 
man who knows everything.

“Help !” cried the Old Soak, and col
lapsed in his chair. When he revived 
he groaned, and began to talk to him
self.NIVELLE, HEW Of 

VERDUN, IS DEAD
Double Murder

Terrifies PeopleBAPTIZED ON HIS' 
DEATHBED; INS

“Ninety cents a gallon,"’ he mumbled 
—“and now it’s sixteen dollars. I wasbridges account.

The Government anticipates a much higher revenue 
but less trom succession duties and liquor revenue. The last named, however, 
is placed at $350,000.

Both interest and sinking fund charges show an increase. The taking over 
of the Jordan Sanatorium involves an increased cost of nearly $50,000. Hon. 
J. E. Hetherington, Provincial Secretary, presented the budget in a thoughtful 
speech. The figures are as follows:

New Westminster, B. C., March 25—
That Albert Witcherly, wounded war j born too late—a hundred years too 

Edith, whose j late.”

I was again pilaacu uii uo vus»»»*- g |
26.—Nobody ; and once more the two groups of St. , 

John people greeted each other acrossj 
an expanse

from crown lands, New York, March 
; wants Leonard Stanley. Not even the 
police are interested in him. although.

! he amazed Lieutenant O’Brien by
Rose From Comparative Ob-

scurity to Great Heights j ThTs'S

in Great War. town of Regina, Saskatchewan.
I When spring made its first appear- ! tour.

Stanley, who is twenty, began to! ____ ,lml
General Robert George Nivelle, who be restless. He felt -that a small Cana- lllll I 1IHT lini |||â| ' *

commanded the French troops at Ver- dian city held few charms in compter.- Mill Ml K 1 I Utf
dun during the world war, is dead in son to the glittering aelights c. Broad- Ml Il L | |U I ULUll
France He had been ill only a few way. He decided life was more than
davs having contracted a cold, which clerking in a big insurance company. Til Tin HAM I I A kl
ultimately developed into pneumonia. Stanley told DetectiveLove^h^on TUT Ml IWI J j I I 11 |u Wariaw_(By mail to United Press)
He was 67 years old. March 4 he ^VLfe and go a wav | L I l\ III I L U U II -A curious “cause celebre” has. come

General Nivelle, brought to the ers put the $600 -n a safe and go aw a. to an end here with the burial of
notice of the world by the battle of without tuming the combinatK’n. _______ _ ; Raphael Felsenkranz in the Jewish
Verdun, was regarded simply as a good , “I guess he saw the 1-ghts of Forty^ cemetery.
artillery officer before the war. There second street shm g ti,f lncncv Brother and Sister Will Felsenkranz, an orthodox Jew, and
Z6 ZJTM fScth^ fnd heat H straight | Take a Rest and En- ^ «•

and then a ^ ^
general of division in the fall of 1915, b,g tortmse shell glasses like a student. _________ Polish name of Lilia Wojciechowska.

Tom Hote^ac and *£*«*£ - Rutland, VU March 25.-(United ^ ^.ttcht

f v,v Lit- brilliant cam- iPriGe Broadv\ a>. It can be Press).—If you had been working hard faith so she had him baptized

tant» *“.35:3 tu sas ’-'ri-r.rjA tsrsu
dun when the latter was moved that goes with it. clothes, a palatial home, luxurious auto- ; a the Jewish faith. The chief
higher command. “Hr went on the rocks and came to ; mobUes_ ,,alm hcach in the winter and h\”rried with her to the house.

the station house to go back and take e pen6;ve mountain resorts in the sum- too iate. The old editor
^ „ _ . . his medicine But they d.m’t want him But they were too Chicago, March 25.-(United Press)

Born at Tulle, October l”. '8® ; Thc $60o disappeared ail right at tne likely, if you’re an ordinary ha<1, r’ the question where the —Pedestrians will be placed above the
Nivelle went through the Volytechme same ,ime he did, h,ut the insurance | hu^ belng. ’ remains w^re to be placed. The Jewish swirling maze of traffic on elevated
School, the Fontainebleau Artillery , pfople got ;t ail back from a bonding ^ thoge are not the things that ””a‘” nitv ruied that as he had been sidewalks in Chicago's densely-packed 
School and the Superior War College conypany. It would cost $100 or more T ler Hart, milk peddler of Rut- , , , ; longed to the Christian loop section, if the plan of John J.
He then followed the usual career of a | take him home. land, and his sister, Mrs. Edward ^ * tbe distressed family Sloan, president of the local improve-
French soldier, with stages m Africa ,.We ]ocked him up on a charge o jeonard o( Chippenhook, thought of , f t0 the secular authorities, who ment board, is adopted
and China, later serving on the general | vagrancy, but he ll be out again m a l h they received definite word the ,h couid not overrule Sloan proposes to raise sidewalks to
staff of the Algerian division. In .In. , few days with a record, no money and | other d t|iat they are to receive more “ , , h community. Then thc fam- the second story level throughout the
1914, still with the rank of colonel, lie I no job. than $1,000,000 as heirs of an aunt who j d the appCal to the Rabbinical loop, at a cost of about $5,000,000.
commanded the 5th Regiment of Artii- “Nice young fellow, too. Well, ’L emigrated to California in ’49. whlch decided that Felsen- Two stairways at every street mter-
lery at Besancon, at the licad of which an „id story. They come in here like j Hart made a millionaire overnight, , b d never consciously abjured section would give access to the ele-
hc distinguished hl^-clf in the, early lbat every few weeks.” . determined to do just one thing that : * / , hig fathcrs and was en-i vated sidewalks, which would be about
stages of the war and won several ----- :--------- - ——----------"— would make the routine of hk life cliff- l to Jewish buriai. So after eight ; 13% feet from the street level. Mer-

citations. , lie immilim ferent than it has been for many years. intense public discussion the ; chants could offset the expense through
His regiment took a brilliant part ir lllll I if A Ml M || |\/L U I He determined to sell his milk route > , was ]a‘d to rest in the Jew- ['the added display which they wouldHie Battle of the Marne, whereupon UU II I U U l i| II VI tl and take a rest—not as a millionaire ( nd gain through exhibits in second-story

Nivelle was made a grand commander || ILL 1 (TllUUU * hut as plain “Ty” Hart. There will b.------- ------ ------ —----  sluip windows, Sloan claims.
in the Legion of Honor. Still a colonel . , n ’ he no “foolishness,he explaffied. “I’m m 1-in HOfl TO ’ “If Chicago is to become the world’s
commanding artillery on the lines (A nf IT l\ fin I |T FIL AI I-too old for that,’ he added. He will I rr I U1 fl IL j U H i III greatest city,” Sloan said, “we must
the Aisnes he was described vs “th» UL A \| IN KLA » take a trip to California and go over I P f I IH IEH|J II prepare now ” , , .
most accomplished type of command- fiLnl IllUll I IlLnL . the property, “just to see what it’s LU I V ■ 1 UjUUU V Although he expects many legal ob-
ing officer" by an eminent literary man like.” . ... ■ a ■ ■ | I stacles to be thrown in his. way b>
writing for a London newspaper: “Tall, ---------------- ' And Mrs. Leonard, who lives on a Oil AfilTV I Kl U||| I ProPerty owners Sloan is prepared to
robust, an intrepid horseman, with a tt t BeCOme Canada's farm at Chippenhook, did she think .HAKÎ Y 111 WILL ^'- ^ T n^n so^mdburi'
fine head and a noble expression; some- MOpCS TO OCCU of luxuries and geegaws when told of Ul InlVM I IM II ILL neermg proposition and a sound busi-
what grave quiet and with an aston- Greatest Port—150 Head- ; her good fortune? Not much. She de- ' ness investment The project
khmu calm and self-possession under . r-, , vTr ! termined on one big idea. Her husband, ---------------- : considered, mcludes running feet of ele-
ftre he h respected, admired and mg That Way. ! who has been struggling hard to try „ y Woman Gave ! vated sidewalk to cost approximately

T’ A h 11= JVn*” __________ _ and make his farm pay, working out iNew xuin. vv ! $60 a running foot.

». ^*F::?r°lràs'ïï; ;sna sur.»
were always the thickest where Nivelle Vancouver Sun o March 15 «.rt ' who C just taken over the operation £la‘f,veSpl “l*15 if« $475 000 of her! the floors below, Sloan says,
was standing, and all his men realize About 50 of them are due 1 , J nearbv that of the parents. Whlte P .’ . g, ooo'Odd’ to 17 1 os- ‘Second level sidewalks would render j
that none of them were ns much ex- beforc the Cnd of the present montli j of a farm nea j “splurging.” estate, valued at $1,«10,000,. to 17„i. I g d flo(jrg attractivc for shopping
posed as he. Officers around him in- and the rest are struggling over - Prl family is descended from P)tals' •y,d c!Zarl| ^ when!and display purposes and, being a di
stinctively lowered their heads when and early May. •„ w Captain Josiah Hart, one of the Green about New > ork, .t was learned when, ^ ^ (he district affected,
thc screeching of a shell was heard, but ln the next 30 days the port will ■ Mountain boys Gf Revolutionary War ,ier will was ded f p .. ,,, ins our attorneys believe it is properly a
Nivelle’s head never was bowed. “What fuuy occupied in grain, lumber and • rogate John A. Slater in in v. ri.! special assessment proceeding,” the Im-
differencc does four or five inches muke ; gencra| commodity loading. March 5________ . . --------------- Miss Watsons relatives resi e n ■ provcment Board head stated.

| under such circumstances?” he once and April will be the last "heavy ship- rj-pMAR^rOT RIVER ous parts of the coun y “ ‘ I--------------- —------------------
aSIkndaction General Nivelle was alert, from "*Vancouver'6 dumber loading CLEARED OF ICE °The American Museum of Natural Asks $ 1 00 a Week encourages of ,e3 Pl.„.

350 000 00 quick and gesticulating, giving thc im- must continue for several montfis with History and the Metropolitan Musun ; prom Her Husband father thar^to the articles of
60 000 00 pression that he had a great reserve of uttle or no abatement, exporters say. M March 25-The Penob- of Art each receive $10,000 m cash by ______ or Contrabaoii Dealers-"
90,000.00 | energy, both physical and mental He Vancouver .is practically f,er a'”ade ' scot river was free of ice today, after “!* t“tam^d,(.R 'd.’ted Vugust ü of! She couldn’t possibly live on less J “Bootleggers!” agai:> yelled the Girt 
45,000.00 ! had also the reputation of being a str c j equalling San Francisco s for gn having been closed to navigation since J®1®’ ‘ WatsonB home on ! than $100 a week in spite of the tact Soak.

9,400.00 ! disciplinarian and possibly ‘he greatœt tonnage in 1924. say shipping w. a ^ nn(J .( js cxpected that the Bos- Ujrtjem ^«ve- tt J l ing with ! tbat she pays no rent and no coal ..Thc expense of the Establishment,’
405,000.00 j gunner in the army. H.e ^C"IC<1 /.? ! there is considered to he an exc |()n steanlers «ill resume regular trips “ ?™an f and valuable paintings, ' bills, Mrs. Mary P. Page of Malden, went on thc reader, “is heavy, and it

—-------— ! have the closest acquaintance " »*h. possibility of X ancouver taking . , to Bangor beginning tomorrow. objects of « „ c Hjbbg. I Mass., stated in the East Cambridge cannot be continued without a pretty
$3,524.761.00 every man he met in the trenches and j port s present position as the grerit t ^ jn K(.n(luskeag stream, which j to a * scflal bequest is to i Probate-Court in support of her pet!- cxtensive support.”

never was at a loss to call each of hit ; llort on the Pacific coast of . I was piled up against the Maine Cen- ! nî^lf 21‘> Ww' Sevei i-i tion for separate support from her “And I wasn’t there'.’ wailed the
I soldiers by name—no small accomplish- Amerlca. i,.hill-^ral railroad bridge, moved out with J°h“ 'Vatson g , - | husband, Frank Page, well known Qld Soek-

ment, considering the number of men 1 And there is even greater prohahih majn rjvfr |icl(i and both the Pen ! ty-fiftii stree., who ■ » Malden and Cambridge lumber dealer. | «Tj,e articie made," continued tun
under his command. He took the t>% export men declare, that ' n"c"u'' ()b3L.ot and it tributary are now free. ! $70,000 to Lincoln Hospital \ joint hearing on her petition, in reader “js eosliv in proportion to Us

! greatest interest in camp detail and ■ ver will he firmly entrenched at the h ()f the r;v,.r tn navigation st single bequest to charity which she charged desertion, and his ,uperlur quality, and the price fixed the
was always solicitous concerning the close Df the-year as the greatest )» is 16 days ahead of last year, when thc I . *70 000 tur the Lincoln Hospital and suit for divorce from her on the iOWest that will sustain the concern.
welfare of his “children, as lie called | of Canada. Montreal and > ««-out er, ̂  wn£ A u9 H„mJ The Fordham Home for Incur- -rounds of alleged cruelty was held “St. John. 17th May, 1828."
his soldiers. ; at present, are neck and neck tor this__________ . ---------------------- 1 bl receives $50,000, as do the New before Judge White, who took the case <-Ah!-’ sttjd the Old Soak, “them was
iuirtb_ w7 English honor, wit*. $ ancouver facing Kr, B ' CHAMPION TEA DP INKERS York Skin and Cancer Hospital and the under advisement. the davs. But did you notice they had

| Mother Was English. trade expansion, with her all-year har-j CHAMPION TEA DR ! n"w York AsWlation for Improving After two hours on the wltners tmotleggCT3 them days, coo? I
The mother of General Nivelle was, ,)or_ than Montreal can hope to achieve Hesj(]eIlls of South Africa are said I Condltion of the Poor. A bequest stand, Mrs. Page collapseu in a dead thought thev was a by-product of pro-

910.0(1 English; hence he learned lo speak her wjth hrr ;Ce-loeked winter port. tQ kad the world as tea drinkers. In ! , $3()000 is given tbc New York In- faint just beforc the noon recess. She j wbitlon Keep that paper. TY,era are
800.00 language fluently when lie was a chi . ships in harbor—39. hotels, tea is brought to the room at Î jf Instructing the Deaf and was carried from the room by a.tend- i ejeven otber booze ads m it—and I M

-----------He retained throughout his life the Rn route to port—150. _ in the morning—nothing to eat With It. n b ants and her daughters. She reeov- not feedllg at all well. Sixteen dot»
0,635.00 ; greatest admiration for the British an I)„e in 15 days—50. : At u tejj is agajn served. Business j ,.f’ . a25 000 each are left to the ered and attended the afternoon ses- )aTS_sjx_”

tired of memorizing oldtime Lng- Total cargoes to unload, about -(l0>" I bousCs have tea served to their em- ; fl H f chronic Diseases, sion.
“The Battle ot the 000 to„s. j pioyes at this hour. The heads of firms ; Bronx "he Babies’ Hospital, the |

Cargoes outward, about 600,000 tons., ^ Qut to a tcu room tor tea At 4 Socicty for Relief of the Destitute j MAY IMPEACH
------------------------------------- ! o’clock tea is served again as wcll ai gt Luke-S and Mount Sinai hos- fT TSTOMS MAN
United States to represent France at with the regular three meals a da>, and the Hospital for Scarlet Fever, UUJ 1 WlVleJ IVI/A. ...
the tercentenary celebration of the then in the evening between 9 and 10 P Diphtheria Patients and the Fresh, Washington. March 25. A resolution tana, prosccutcr i, ^ e oil commit ec,
American Mayflower Council. He | o’clock. They serve m: k and s gar ^ „ome at Sum-! poking to impeachment in the House the résolu ion grow out

hnmher nf sneeches on behalf ; no cream, as cream is very expensive. 0{ q c. Chase, customs collector at of Chase to answer an cjiee. ons or
of Franco-American unity, was enter- There is no light life ^and “fl Bequests of $10,000 each go to thejEl Paso, Texas, and son-in-law of A. fore the commLtra anu f-een^he hjati-
tained by government officials In Wash- | and no cafes. Life is Home for Old Men and Aged Couples, j B Fall, was adoptcu today by the Sen- many of Pri« Ta-

mer of 1921 ’ close at 11.30.

_____ __ of water. It was not until g
Cairo was reached that the travelers . 
met together for the first time on their ; 
travels. Messages received recently g 
from Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks and | 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher indicate that they I 

enjoying to the fullest their foreign

veteran, and his wife, 
battered bodies weie ^>und in their
home at Port Coquitlam, were foully j “what’s your trouble?
murdered on Friday mgnt, was the con-| friends?”
elusion arrived at by the coroner’s jury “Ninety cents a gallon-and now it s

sixteen dollars, repeated the Old bank.
“I don’t get you,” said the citizen. 

“Ninety cents for what?”
“A gallon of gin,” said the Old Soak 

—“made right over there in Carletoh a 
hundred years ago—an’ now it’s sixteen 
dollars. Listen to this—no—you read 
it yourself—my throat is too dry."
A Talc of Long Ago.

The Old Soak placed in the citizen's 
hand a copy of the New Brunswick 
Courier, of Aug. 2, 1823, and indicated 
an article which was as follows :—

“Say,” queried an inquisitive citizen, 
Lost all your

yesterday.
For absolute lack of motive and bru

tal ferocity, the double rnuruer stands 
out startlingly. It has resulted in 
doors being bolted and windows shut
tered and locked. Outlying farm 
houses have been notified, the mental 
hospital at Assondale, close by. Is be
ing checked up and every possible step 
being taken to prevent a recurrence of 
the crime.

are
ESTIMATED REVENUE 1924.

Body Kept for Eight Days 
While Question was 

Argued.

Dominion of Canada: ance

Estimates
1924

$ 666,765.76

Expend.
1923.

$ 666,765.76Annual subsidy and allowance.

Department of Agriculture i

Miscellaneous receipts ...............
Sales of live stock .......................

Department of Attorney-General :
Forfeiture of bail ..........................

Department of Lands and Mines:
Stumpage ...................................... -
Royalties .................................... ..
Wild land tax ................................
Forest fire tax ................................
Fishing licenses ..............................
Timber licenses (renewals) 
Timber licenses (sales of) ...
Game licenses ..................................
Mining licenses ..............................
Miscellaneous ..................................

750.00
1,200.00

1,078,29

“CARLETON GIN DISTILLERY.
“This Establishment has just com

menced operation, and the Proprietors,
In craving public support, beg leave to 
invite an enquiry into the advantages 
they hold out as worthy ti e a 

! of this City, and the inhabitants of 
the province at large.

“Gin is an article of important con
sumption—”

“Aow-ow !” howled the Old Soak, 
collapsing 
to himself the reader began again: — 

“Gin is an article, of important con
sumption that has hitherto been pro
cured here, either of an inferior quality 
through unlawful channels—”

“Bootleggers !” yelled the Old Soak. 
—“Or;” continued the reader, “at a 

high rote by importation from Europe. 
The Proprietors feel safe in recom
mending this article of their production 
as equal in quality to fine Hollands, at 
the same time that the price is much 
lower.”

“Ninety cents a gallon,” interjected 
the Old Soak, “and now it’s sixteen 
dollars.”

“It is,” went on the reader, “a pure 
extraction from Grain, the Works are 
of the most perfee1 kind, and the pro

of making, like the Materials used, 
the same as adopted in the best distil
leries in Holland. They request the 
Public to examine for themselves—” 

“Imagine that !” interjected thc Old 
Soak, wringing Ills hands—“and me 
not there.”
And Six Months' Credit

“For themselves,” went on the reader, 
“and detect the misrepresentations of 
illicit traders or other interested par
ties, as well as the mistakes of the ill- 
informed.

"At thc Distillery and at the 
store of John L. Venner, Kegs and 
Casks containing any quantity 
from 5 gallons upwards will be- 
had at 4s. 6d. per gallon, and upon 
wholesale quantities <5 Month.-’ 
Credit will be allowed, approved 
Notes being given, or a discount of 
thc interest for ready money (con
vulsions on the part of thc Old 
Soak).
Barley, Buckwheat, Indian Corn, 
or the Meal of such Grain, also 
Lear. Stock and Fuel, will be re
ceived in payment.
“It is hoped a disposition will pre

vail to afford countenance to a Domes
tic undertaking of this nature, which 

the Labour of our own

1,000.00

1,000,000.00
50,000.00
56,000.00
31,000.00
32,000.00
78,000.00
8,000.00

68,000.00
6.500.00
4,300.00

740,226.92
48,767.03
66,531.48
30,823.90
32,435.52
78,374.00
11,983.50
59,804.89

6,671.89
3,676.12

i

Chicago Proposes to Raise 
Walks in Air to Relieve 

Congestion.
When he cameonce more.

$1,322,800.00$1,069,295.16Total ..........................................................

Department of Public Works :
Miscellaneous receipts ...........................

Department of Public Health:
Laboratory fees & etc..............................

Department of Education:
Miscellaneous receipts ...........................

Vocational Education—
Grant from Dominion Government... 

Department of Provincial Sec.-Trcas.:
Marriage licenses ......................................
Letters patent ............................................
Commissions ...............................................
Moving Picture fees.................................
License travelling shows .......................

Total fees .............................................. -
Taxes Incorporated Companies—

Banks ...........................................................
Trust and Loan Companies ...............
Fire Insurance Companies ...................
Life Insurance Companies .................
Accident, Guarantee and other Ins...
Express Companies ................................
Telegraph Companies ............................
Telephone Companies ............................
Street Railway Co.’s ..............................
Extra Provincial Corporations ...........
Railway Companies Tax .....................

Total Incorporated Cos...................

Liquor exporters tax ...........................
Amusement admission tax...................
King’s printer ..........................................
Private and local bills .........................
Probate Court Fund .............................
Supreme Court fund ............. ................
Succession duties ..................... ................
Interest received and accrued ..........
School books ............................................
Factory Inspection ...............
Railway earnings (Southampton).. 
Rent Reversible Falls bridge .........

Total Dept. Sec.-Treas. . ^............

N. B. Board of Liquor Commissioners
Provincial Prohibition Act.....................
Provincial Hospital ..................................
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium .............
Boys’ Industrial Home ..........................
Motor Vehicle fees ..................................

Grand total ........................................

From Race of Soldiers.

100.00296.26

9,220.0011,293.50

3,750.003,754.25

22,590.0018,132.31

8,000.00
8,000.00

800.00
8,000.00

500.00

8,193.50
7,815.00

938.47
8,042.08

120.00 cess

25,300.0025,109.05

30,700.00
2.000.00

49,000.00
4T.00Q.00

7,000.00
1,800.00
2,000.00

22,500.00
4,000.00

23,000.00
58,200.00

30.843.49 
1,950.00

48,994.61 
46,922.88 

... 7,338.56
2,965.00 
2,020.23

22.560.50 
4,184.73

22,800.00
58,220.00

as now

247,500.00248,800.00

1,985.00
50,000.00

5,300.00
2,300.00

25,000.00
4,000.00

125,000.00
12,000.00
42,000.00
2,000.00
1.800.00
4,000.00

.... 135,940.12

.... 60,155.23

.... 5,653.26
2,320.00 

.... 25,209.98

.... 4,193.10

.... 134,370.47

.... 18,900.00
44.673.34 

.... 2,144.08
1,789.14 

.... 4,000.00

At the Distillery, Rye,
f

275,385.00439,348.72

.... 415,237.12 

. . . . 42,506.39

.... 87,889. -8

. . . . 15,696.00
8,609.00 

.. 374,278.88

...............$3,445,878.48

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES.
Expend. 1923

$ 831,969.34
................................ 143,536.00

Estimates 1924
Summary 

Public Debt:
Interest ----------
Sinking Fund .

Total .........

S 861,825.00 
147,586.00

1,009,411.00975,505.34

Legislation:
Legislative Assembly ...................
Librarian, Books and Insurance 
Legislation, Uniformity of .........

Total .................... ............ •••
Department of Attorney-General.

Department Salaries and Expenses 
Administration of Justice.........

Total ..........................................

68,925.00.68,569.97
489.96

1,946.69

71,006.62
His voice trailed off and he rose and 

walked weakly out into the spring sun-
never

6,950.00 lisli war verse.
38,250.00 Baltic” and “The Burial of Sir John 

Moore” were his favorites.

7,000.28
35,328.95 shine.

/
a sturdy, semi-blondeNivelle was

I type of Frenchman, with plentiful hair,
; a closely cropped mustache, hard, cal
culating eyes and a vise-like mouth and 
chin. When made a general he was 
58 vears old—one of youngest men in 

■ the French army to reach such a high 
124 031.00 office, to which he was appointed over
_________ ! the heads of many of his superiors.

I„ 19”0 General Nivelle visited the

45,200.0042,829.18

Department of Agriculture.
General ................................
Exhibitions ........................
Immigration ........................

Total ........................

i 03,231.00 
15,000.00 
6,800.00

67,387.22 
j 8.452.88 
4,932.46

90,766.56

(Continued on page eleven'
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LOOK OUT FOR MADE RECORD FOR 
THE ’FLO PORT OF ST. JOHN

I duced the dose. As to its preparation 
|Dr. Slosson says:

“They have been wise, too, in keep- 
! Ing control of the preparation of in- 
I sulln in Its period of development and 
j trial. We can imagine what dangers 
! and disappointments would have re- 
! suited if such a novel and potent rem- 
! edy had been thrown open in the be- |
| ginning to the exploitation of unsrrupu-

SSkSrre süærs ^SSrsfÿüsS ak.s Rainy, Murky Air Is Full Of $«*« a, p««n*r o« i
product, and the name were protected at home. But have you ever used it? nonirnrnilo Parme
by the patents which are held by the When you do, you will understand iidilRCl UUo UtilIII»
University of Toronto, and controlled whV thousands of f am dies, the world , °_______
by its Insulin Committee. Fortunately ^0"’e Without itY 'it’s simple and UCIITU |Ç VnilQ ÇACEPIIADI1

, , . , _ the University had an agency for the cheau. but the way it takes hold of a i HtALIll lu lUUli dArLOUAllU ,
His Theory- That Substance Needed to Assimilate Su- preparing and standardizing of such cough will quickly earn it a perma- | ________ To provide for next week-end’s flow' products in the Connaught Laborator- nent place m your home. i . . . , . . __a l
gar and Starch in the Bleed Could be Secreted From ■«, which have wci-equipped latora- ! Keep Well by Taking "Frutt-a-tiies”, | of mm,grants from the Por of st.
™ ; tories, a fine building and farm near 01 1 mex • then add plain granulated n..r.,ii , John, nine special trains have been or-
Animals and Injected Into Blood of Human Sufferers ] the city where all the serums and vac- j uV'tiarified molasses,’ îlie FfU Med c n8, | dered and will be used for the accom- i
— , — XT o TV 1 1 Til C ni: n J ,, for the < anadlan array honey, or com syrup instead of sugar Hundreds of people come down ! modation and transportation of those
rrom Diabetes----hormer Nova Scotian Helped Him were made. syrup. Either way, it tastes good, with the ’Flu in March and April ! who will reach the wlnterport on the

For the American end English mar- never spoils, and gives you 16 dunces because they will not take care of j steamships Montcalm and Metagama. ! 
keu the preparafon of insulin was en- ^ better re™edJ than you theirhealth. There are nearly 3,000 passengers on
trusted to the most reputable manufac- how quickly No matter what the weather or how these two vessels which are now on i

ttocently the largest gathering of j he is. He draws upon the protein j and^Germany!* The cost "of Insulin is | cough—^usuâîfy'in^h^urS" o'^lesa! there is‘no^dan'ger^f^ripp^^Flu!
New Brunswick physician* ^ ever j his monder, and upon his stores j low compared with its effect upon the 1 It seems to penetrate through every Pneumonia, as long as your blood is
brought together assembled in St. John f(lt SQ _cts thinne- and weaker patient. Dr. Slosson observes that if j air passage, loosens a dry. hoarse or pure and clean, your nerves aresteady
to learn about the insuiia treatment, ’ . Dr. Banting and bis associates had tight cough, lifts the. phlegm, heals your bowels and kidneys regular,
for diabetes. Because the discovery is " condition Is known as diabetes [}een avaricious lliev could have made the membranes, and gives almost im- The best protection against colds,

' yet so new the people generally have; meUitns or, popularly, sugar diabetes. un]lmUed‘ wea!tb, but they gave their! Sekle tebo!rseneRS8PcrouD bronchitis grippe, ’Flu, Rheumatism,is the good
Tittle knowledge concerning this re- j There arc estimated to be from half discovery to humanity. -The discov- and bronchbl asthma health which ” Frult-a-lives ” bring,
inaraab)? traitement and .Is use. T.iey , mi|l;on to two million sufferers from ery of insuiln is,” says Dr. Slosson, Pinex is a highly concentrated com- . These tablets, made of the fresh
know that wonderful results have }>ecn , ,hu aisciae in the United States alone, “one of the most dramatic events in Pound of genuine Norway pine ex- j" aed w^th toniS are
achieved, and that a young Lan ad I an ■ , common still in Ironical the history of sclen-e The unknown tract, and has been used for genera- prunes, combined with tonics, arehas won world-wide fame for a dis- j U . more common stih m tropical the history or sclcn.e. 1 lie unknown tj(mg fof throat an(i che9t ailments. just what you need as a bracing,
coverv which has brougli1, bcaltl- to cc,u|1.trics. No cure was anown for country doctor of two years ago was To avoid disappointment, ask vour invigorating, cleansing spring tonic.

. dUeare > chronic cuss- None> f,ct> h«* yet on hu ^slt to England last year hailed j druggist fbr “2V- ounces of Pinex” They regulate kidneys, bowels,
Wh«e rtu hfd Wfled srierce in ! b«o found, but relief and continuance as the peer of Pasteur and Jenner.” with directions and don’t accent any- liver and skin-sweeten the stomach
whose cur. had baflleu science in tb. , ^ |ife haa come to many thousands in The article concludes with this bio- thing else Guaranteed to give abso- _Dur;fv the blood—and so tone up

the last year through Bating-, bright graphical sketch, P^cx Co ° To’ron,?o0nOnLCIUndC<i' the vital organs of the body-ilia^
idea.” “Frederick Grant Banting was born * ’ the whole system Is also able to resist

Nov. 14, 1891, on his father’s home- 1 _ __ _____ ’_______ .... ___ _ the ravages of disease.
stead near Alllston, Out. He is of _ r-/as i#a Take “Fruit-a-tives” now—take
pioneer stock. His mother, nee Grant, Mrijr IP rPUfl flf i them regularly 
was the first white girl baby born in Hr FlF |\ hi,Ml 1 I If changeable spring weather, and your
Alllston. His father Is still living at IILI1L EU LUI IU Ul I own vigorous health will protect you 
the age of 74. He was the youngest of against the’Flu,
five. His three brothers are farmers, FUI M R H f H f| 1 P T ^ and50C f.*0* at a dea,e'8'
and his sister Is a farmer’s wife, all Ml ! K 11 V k I A \ V °r ^rult a'tlTesLlmlted' 0ttawa’
living in the vicinity. l}e went to the III Mil 111 |\ UllUL
public school and high school of Al- 
liston, a serious-minded and hardwork
ing student, not brilliant, but persist
ent. In 1911 he went to the University 
of Torontp and when the way broke 
he enlisted in an ambulance corps. But 
he was sent back to complete his medi
cal course, because of the great need 
for physicians. After be got his Bach
elor of Medicine in 1917, he went over
seas as a battalion doctor with the 
ranl»of captain. In the Cambrai push 
lie worked over the wounded 
tile front that he was struck by shrap
nel in the right arm. For his bravery 
on this and other occasions he 
awarded the Military Cross. His wound 
was infected, and it was feared for a 
time that his hand would have to be 
amputated, but he recovered and set
tled down to build up a practice in
London that is in Ontario, not Eng- A communication from MacRae, Sin-
land. To eke out his income, or more clair & MacRae, asking that James
likely to keep in touch with research, Gorman be recompensed for the time
lie obtained in October, 1920, a position l°st, and for the loss of his position on !
as demonstrator in the medical school account of his detention by the police j Port Wardens Later.
if Western University at I.ondon. But department for investigation in eonnec-
when lie picked up the November num- tion with the murder of Mrs. Sarah
her of the Journal of Surgery, Gynae- Whiteside about two months ago, was
■ology and Obstetrics, he found In it referrcd to the Commissioner of Safety
the article that changed the course of and City. Solicitor. Gorman came here
iis life and led him to fame and for- and put himself at the disposal of the
rune. It cannot he said of him that ! P.ol*“ wt!f" >\e heard his
he is a prophet without honor In his I [,a!cd wlth t ,e- ca.se" Gorman,
-wn country. His-and his collabor-: had been ^ork,n« m a lum,bcr ca">P 

ator’s- honors have been manv a! Camp “p the rlver’ was subsequently 
home and abroad. And in Banting’s ^ ,,
own home town, the Alllston High When K. J McRae was commum-
School building already bears a bronze Cated 7'.th ast n,,gbt he sa,dfthat bc 
tablet inscribed: * amount he hoped to recover from the
A CUMMiEMORATIVE TRIBUTE CPunc^ ^or Gorman was^ about$500. Because of his detention here 

while the Whiteside murder was being 
investigated, Gorman, Mr. MacRae 
said, had lost his job, and had been 
unable to get another. During the time 
he was held by the authorities here, his 
employer had obtained another man to 
fill the job of cook that had been Gor
man’s. Gorman had been hired on a 
wage and board salary which would 
total up in the aggregate to about $500, 
he said.

Gorman was exonerated from any 
connection with the murder.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton, bills amounting to $1,813.64 from 
the Civic Power Commission for street 
lighting were ordered paid.

TREATMENT BORN OF IDEALIST’S TOIL 
GIVES HEALTH TO THOUSANDS AND 
FAME AND FORTUNE TO DISCOVERER

ASTHMA «4

Y »u may have suffered from Asthma for years. You may, night 
after night have endured all the agonizing sensations of slow 
strangulation, with no hope for relief, except through the use of 
dangerous narcotics. If so. you will be happy to learn of

RAZ-MAH— Nearly 3,000 More 
Nearing City. :

Or. Banting Given Chance at Toronto University to Test You will probably get relief from a single dose ; if $1 box does 
not bring relief, your druggist will return your money in ex
change for your name and address, and the empty box.
You can take RAZ-MAH in safety—it contains no habit- 
forming drug. Ii acts directly on the cause of the Asthma. 
No smokes, sprays, snuffs—just swallow two capsules.

Send 4c. in stamps for generous trial to 
Templetons Ltd.. Toronto

!

I

in Experiments. To Sleep Tonight
their way here and are due to arrive 1 
on Saturday and Sunday. The majori
ty are settlers coming to try their for
tunes in Canada. There are 1,006 
holding bonus certificates which will be 
honored by a rebate of part of their 
passage money on arrival in port.

The Montcalm is expected to dock 
on Saturday with a total of 1,584 pas
sengers, 321 cabin and 1,263 third class. 
Of these latter 437 adults and 86 chil
dren hold bonus certificates, entitling 
the adults to a refund of $15 and the 
children to $7.50.

The Metagama caries 1,924 passen
gers on her list, 1,013 from Glasgow 
and the rest from Belfast. A large 
number is coming to Canada under the 
auspices of various organisations.
Schedules Announced,

The schedule of Canadian Pacific 
sailings from St. John for the last 
month of the present winter season has 
been announced. In the course of 
these five remaining weeks, Canadian 
Pacific vessels, will make nine voyages 
to the ports of Liverpool, Southamp
ton, Glasgow, Cherbourg and Antwerp.

On the St. John-Llverpool rbutc, 
there will be five sailings with regu
lar Friday departures of the Montclare 
on March 28, Montcalm on April 4, 
Montrose on April 11, Montlaurier on 
April 18, and again by the Montclare 
on April 25, the latter voyage bring
ing to a close operations of Canadian 
Pacific trans-Atlantic steamers at the 
Canadian winter harbor.
Record Traffic.

The Metagama, Marloch and Mar- 
burn, operating to and from Glasgow, 
will each make one round sailing to 
northern Scotland, the first of which 
is scheduled to leave St. John on April 
5, with Wednesday departures there
after. The continental service to Cher
bourg, Southampton and Antwerp will 
record one sailng by the Melita on 
April 16.

The volume of traffic during the 
winter of 1923-24 at the port of St. 
John was a record one, according to 
C. P. R. officials, both as to cast and 
westbound traffic. In this respect, fig
ures now issued show that Canadian 
Pacific passenger ships have completed 
to date 24 round voyages to St. John, 
which number will be increased by 
nine during the next month, marking a 
total of 33 for the winter season.

Use RAZ-MAH Today
for Asthma, Head and Bronchial Colds ms

For sale by George A. Cameron, R. W. Hawker, J. Benson Mahoney, & 
Murphy, Ross Drug Co,, LtcL, A. Chip man Smith 8c Co., Wasson Drug Co. 
Ltd.; West Side by G. T. Allen, Thos. McMenamon.

TIME MEASLES, 
SAYS DOCTOR

during the period before the rash ap
peared that there would be greater dan
ger of infection.

Dr, Warwick pointed out that it had 
been the experience of other years that 
measles was apt to recur in almost epi
demic form after a period of years in 
which the disease had been In abey
ance. A recurrence of measles 
about due at the present time and 
should it once get a hold on the com
munity there was no means of putting 
a sharp check upon it.

T
past. ;

“The Story of Inaulin” written for |
World’s Work in November last by j 
Dr. Edwin E. Slosson, Director of Sci- i Experiments Begun, 
ence Service, Washington, has been Is- 1, , , ,, , . _ , „ . , . Dr. Banting's theory, suggested to
sued in booklet form, and it is an ah- ; Mm Novcmber, 1920, when he was 
sorbing story, too long to be reprinted reading up search In the Western 
in a newspaper, but from which cx- Vnivereity o{ London, Ont, was that 
tracts may be taken that will greatlv substance needed to assimilate
interest the general reader. ftr and starch In the blood could be

Dr. Slosson begins with the remarks secreted and injected into the blood, 
that “one day in May, 1921, a young and thl|S restore health to the sufferer 
Canadian named Banting turned up at from diabetes. So lie went in May, 
the University of Toronto with a I lg21> to tbe Univeristy of Toronto, and 
bright idea in his head.” There is a j was gjven h|s chance when he applied 
mysterious agent which causes the as-j for facilities to carry on his experi- 
simliation of sugar in the blood. Dr. ments Professor J. J. R. Macleod, to 
Slosson says:— whom he applied, is qne of the fore-

“So long as the blood contains an most physiologists of the world,, and a 
irfinitismal amount of this unseen specialist in this field. Dr. Slosson 
substance, the sugar and starch that 
form u large part of our food can be 
consumed by a sort of low tempera
ture combustion, with the aid of the 

of the air, giving energy to the

through the wet,
Health Board Hears of Seven 

in Family Down With 
the Mumps.

was

asks cash for memorial.
At present the number of notifiable 

tli eases reported in St. vJohn is gratifv- 
ingly small but this is the season when 
measles are most to be feared and a 
special warning with regard to measles 
was voiced yesterday by Dr. William 
Warwick, district medical health offi
cer. The records show that there is 
very little diphtheria and practically 
no scarlet fever. The first cases of 
mumps to be reported for some time 
were reported yesterday when seven 
cases were discovered in one family. 
Measles was rather more plentiful a 
little while ago and at this time is 
slightly less. A few weeks ago measles 
caused heavy mortality in one of the 
city institutions.

Dr. Warwick characterized as dis
tinctly unwise the attitude of parents 
who like to expose their children to in
fection from measles, being under the 
Impression that the sooner they have 
measles and get it over with the bet
ter. He said that measles was one of 
the most highly infectious of all dis
eases and was specially dangepous to 
infants and young children. The great :

Commissioner of Public Works with 
power to act; that tenders tie invited 
for the pasturage privileges at Park 
Place, Lancaster, and that the letter 
of the Phoenix Foundry in reference 
to patterns and drawings of the steam
er Ludlow be referred to the commis
sioner of harbors for a report, was 
adopted with the exception of the sec
tions relating to the renewal of the 
water mains in Leinster and Princess 
streets.

A petition from the residents of 
Cranston avenue asking that the street 
be extended to the sub-station and 
water and sewerage installed, and a 
petition from the residents of Belleview 
avenue, asking that water and sewer
age be provided for them were receiv
ed. The first was referred to the Com
missioners of Public Works and Water 
and Sewerage, and the latter was re
ferred to the Commissioner of Water 

1 and Sewerage.

Mrs. Allan G. McAvlty, in announc
ing the work of the Women’s Cana
dian Club last evening at their social 
and literary meeting in the Germain 
street Baptist Institute, referred to the 
cards that had been sent out asking 
for subscriptions to the Civic War 
Memorial Fund. Mrs. McAvlty said 
that many were not In favor of the 
choice of memorial, some wishing 
community building. Others did not 
approve of the style of the statue cho
sen. She said that everyone had been 
given the opportunity to vote upon the 
matter but all had not taken advan
tage of their privilege. Now was no 
time to criticize, she said. That time 
had passed. She hoped all would re
spond as generously as possible. There 
were some who had assisted gener
ously but there were still many to 
hear from.

Compensation Asked for 
Gorman, Detained Dur

ing Inquiry.
says :

"1 do not know exactly what took 
place in that epoch-making interview, 
but I surmise that Doctor Banting car
ried his point as much by the enthus
iasm and determination he showed us 
by the arguments he advanced. At 

But ! any rate Professor Macleod saw

Two propositions for renewals of 
water mains were turned down by the 
city council yesterday afternoon, 
Commissioner Bullock end Mayor 
Fisher voting against them oil the plea 
that more information was required. 
Two petitions were received, one for 
the extension and opening up of 
Cranston avenue, and the other to sup
ply water and sewerage to Belleview 
avenue.

a
so nearoxygen

muscles and being reduced to water 
and carbon dioxide, which are thrown 
off by the breath and otherwise, 
if this substance is lacking, the sugar ; that his hypothesis whether sound or 
cannot he consumed hut clogs up the i not was at least a novel and promis- 
blood and is excreted unchanged. The i ing plan. So he offered him an attic 

afeindividual is starving in room, a collaborator, and some dogs 
t|le midstoT'plenty, or more strictly ! and told him to ‘go to it,’ though 
speaking, with plenty in his midst. ■ doubtless using more scholastic langu- 
Naturally he has a ravenous appetite, ! age. Doctor Banting Had but a few 

he eats the worse oft ; weeks of the summer vacation at the 
| University in w'hich to prove his point, 
j and he did not waste any time, lie 
was fortunate in having assigned to 

! him to carry out the chemical side of 
j the experiments a young man of equal 
1 energy and enthusiasm, C. H. Best, a 
! ‘Bluenose’ Canadian, whose parents 
\ had left Nova Scotia and resided at 
1 Pembroke, Maine. Best had just lin- 

. j ished his college course at the age ofA Gleamy Mass of Hair j 22. A companion of Banting’s college
________ days and overseas service loaned him

i his house as a lodging for the summer. 
35c “Danderine” does Wonders The two young men often carried their

! experiments through the night as well 
as day, and since a small room under 
the eaves may get uncomfortably hot,

I they sometimes stripped to their Job 
like sprinters. By the end of the sum
mer they had proved that they were 
on the right track and the goal was in 
sight. The elusive secretion had been 
extracted and its efficiency proved. 
Then all the resources of the Univer
sity and its affiliated laboratories and 
hospitals were mobilized to work out 
its methods of manufacture, testing, 
and use.”
Success Comes.

unfortun

hut the more
MAKES PLEA IN LEGISLATURE,

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton the request of the United Auto
mobile Tire Co. for permission to in
stall a gasoline pump and tank at the 
corner of" Prince Edward and Union 
streets was granted.

Commissioner Wigmore called atten
tion to two sections where the street 
lighting was poor, Union street from 
Cliipman’s Holl to Dock street, and 
George street, and Commissioner Frink 
said he would like to have a light or 
two on the north w'alk of the old 
burying ground.

Commissioner Wigmore moved that 
S. S. Elliot, A. J. Mulcahy and James 
McKinney, he appointed port ward
ens, the appointment to date from May 
1. It w’as moved in amendment by 
Commissioner Frink and seconded by 
Commissioner Thornton, that all ap
pointments for port warden be made 
at the usual time, the first meeting in 
may, and this carried.

Dr. E. J. Ryan returned from Fred
ericton last night, where yesterday lie 
represented the Board of Commission- 

maiority of the deatus from measles ers of the General Public Hospital, 
occurred in the first and second years supporting the plea of the Victoria 
of life. He said parents should be 
warned to protect young children from 
the disease as often the complications 
were extremely serious. The most im
portant measure in preventing infection 
was to keep the young children away 
from other children suffering from se
vere cold in the head. It was while in 
the initial stage, when it appeared only 
as a cold in the head, that measles was 
most highly infectious. The incubation 
period after infection was two weeks 
and only at the end of two weeks 
would the rasli be out. It would be

Beauty Hospital, Fredericton, that the fées 
paid by the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board should be actual hospital cost.

name asso- 
who

BACKYARD CLEAN-UP SOON.
A general call to clean up back 

yards and get rid of the {^cumulation 
of winter rubbish will shortly be sent 
out by the Sub-district Board of 
Health. The posters are now being 
prepared and the board will make a 
thorough “clean-up” campaign.

for Any Girl’s Hair with
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 

Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase*e 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
•Cord lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
Sealers, or Eldmanson, Bates & Co. 
limited, Toronto. Samnle box fre*

.Do

to
DR. F. G. BANTING 

For his discovery of the insulin 
for the treatment and 

of diabetes, 1922 
An epoch In the history of medicine. 

A boon to the human race.”

process
care

m XFURNITURE MEN ORGANIZE.
A furniture dealers’ section of the 

provincial branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association was formed yes
terday when two sessions of the furni
ture dealers were held In the Retail 
Merchants’ Association rooms in Ger
main street. The officers elected 
as follows: Chairman, A. E. Everett, 
St. John ; vice-chairman, first, C. C. 
Hayward, of Lounsbury Co., Moncton ; 
second, W. L. Jennings, of LeMont and 
Son, Fredericton; secretary-treasurer, 
Max Marcus, St. John. Various prob
lems were under discussion and when 
adjournment was made it was agreed 
that the section would meet again at 
the call of the chair. Among the out 
of town dealers present were John 
Jennings, of Colwell and Jennings, 
Fredericton; W. L. Jennings, of Le
Mont and Son, Fredericton ; C. C. Hay
ward, of Moncton, B. E. Smith of 
Moncton and others.

FALL 300 FEET TO 
DEATH IN STREET Good Health

for
Good Results

î
Prof. Macleod was able to give most 

valuable aid, as was also Prof. J. 11. 
Collip, who was on a year’s leave from 
the department of bio-chemistry, Unl- i versity of Alberta, Experiments were 
made with animals and after a year’s 
research an extract was obtained suffi
ciently pure for human use. Describ
ing his visit to the University and the 
building where the early experiments 
were carried on Dr. Slosson says :

“There I met one of the very first 
men whose life had been saved by in
sulin, Dr. Joe Gilchrist, of the Depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establlshmcnt. 
He was just in from a canoe trip, and 

I just off to a golf game, so I judge that 
Girls 1 Try this I When combing b= was all right, yet he should have 

and dressing your hair, just moisten been dead * year ago, in the ordinary 
your hair brush with a little “Dan- coursc °f tbc d‘6eai<V .He contracted a 
derine” and brush it through your 6f'ere f°rm of diabetes in war ser- 
hair. The effect Is startling I You can vic^, and even the most restricted diet 
do your hair up immediately and It could not keep him from wasting away, 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— He told me that in a fit of despair he 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with bad gone to Doctor Banting’s room at 
life and possessing that incomparable night to beg for a shot of the new 
softuess, freshness and luxuriance. preparation, although it had not been 

While beautifying the hair “Dander- sufficiently purified and tested so that 
Ine" is also Toning and stimulating each the discoverer was ready to recommend 
«ingle hair to grow t hick, lorig and it I Doctor Banting was fortunate to 
,trong. Hair stop» falling out and ! have In the beginning a subject who 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of ! was able to describe his own sensa- 
deilghtful, refreshing “Danderthe” at j tions and watch his own symptoms, 
any drug or toilet counter and Just see ; Doctor Gilchrist told me that he could 
how healthy and youthful your hair : tell the amount of sugar in his blood 
nrromes 1 within a hundredth of one per cent.

When It falls

wwere

4Renewal Projects Defeated.
The report of the committee of the | 

whole recommending that the water ^^OlXian and TWO DâUgiltcrS 
main in Leinster street, from Sydney — ,
to Crown streets; the renewal of the PlUngC rrom Westminster 
water main in Duke street, from Syd
ney to Pitt streets ; the renewal of the 
water main in Princess Street, from !
Wentworth to Crown streets; that the 
application of J. A. Marvin, Ltd., to 
remove an electric sign from Water 
street to Union street he referred to the

l\ z

/t uCathedral Tower

I.ondon, March 26—At Westminster 
Cathedral the other afternoon a wo
man and two little girls were killed by 
falling from the high tower to the 
street, a distance of about 800 feet 
The woman was identified as Mrs. 
Davey, of Bridge avenue, Hammer
smith, the children being her two 
daughters, Margaret and Cathleen 
Davey. They had been on the tower 
for nearly three hours when the trag
edy occurred.

An attendant who admits visitors to 
the tower said they went lip to the 
tower between 11 o’clock and 11.80. 
“I saw nothing more of them until I 
heard some crashes in the roadway 
outside,” he added,

A graphic story of the tragedy was 
told by an eye-witness, Leslie Wright, 
a lift attendant at Ashley Gardens 
Mansions, which face the cathedral.

“I was standing by the gate outside 
the house,” he said, “and was looking 
up to the tower as people often throw- 
money down. Suddenly I saw some
thing coming down. When it got to 
the bottom I saw it was a child. A i 
few minutes afterward a lady must 
have fallen off with another child in 
her arms. The lady fell first, the child 
coming after her.”

The actual height of the tower— 
known as St. Edward’s—is 284 feet, i 
The balcony on which the victims had 
been standing is some distance below 
the top, so that practically they fell | 
from a height of about 250 feet.

Ttiis makes the second tragedy of a | 
similar kind since the completion of | 

i the cathedral and campanile In 1908. 
The previous case was that of the 
Condessa da Bibelra Grande—a Portu
guese countess—who fell from the bal- 

and was killed.

, \ 1
K?

BOY’S BAD COLD 
TURNED TO 
BRONCHITIS

LAYING .HARDWOOD FLOOR.
The carpenters were at work laying 

the new floor in the board room of the 
Health Centre yesterday and it was 
expected that the work would be fin
ished today or tomorrow. The new 
hardwood floor Is almost entirely a 
gift from the St. John Women’s Insti
tute. This room was the only one 
without hardwood flooring or a lino
leum covering.

I 74
The frequency with which bron- 

liitls develops into pneumonia is ap
preciated by very few mothers. The 
anger of pneumonia Is, probably, well 

understood too, but how many mothers 
Lake Into consideration that a neglected 
attack if bronchitis frequently leads 
to tills dangerous disease.

We would ewivise all mothers to give 
' T. H. Carter, past supreme presi- ,helr children Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
dent of the Sons of England, received Syrup the first moment they show any 
an official notice by telegraph y ester- symptoms of a cold or cough, as by 
day of the death of W. H. Clay, su- doing this they may save them from 
preme president of the order, at To- an attack of bronchitis or pneumonia, 
.-onto. Mr. Clay was a prominent cltl- Mrs. Lawrence Quick, Sandwich, 
ren, of Toronto, where he held the 0nt writes:—“My little boy, six years 
position of magistrate, and was one cf u)d( had a bad co!d which turned to 
tne most popular officers in the Suns ; bronchltls. I tried everything I thought 
of England. He has visited St. John I would be best for It, but did not see 
and has many friends here who will be , Um -tting any better. I was told to 
sorry to learn of his death. j ljy ^ ^food's Norway Pine Syrup,

mnd after giving him two bottles he 
got wonderful relief. I cannot praise 
It enough."

Price 85c. a bottle; large family else 
1 GOc. i put up by the T. Mil bum Co* 
| Limited. Toronto, Ont.

WEf nl| Le-! i
!

Keep Efficient by Keeping Well j
This Utter Will Tell You HowPAST OFFICER OF ORDER DEAD.

I without any analysis.
; between .07 and .06 he has a sudden 
: feeling of anxiety, weakness and dis- 
I tress, and he loses delicacy in the 
| handling of an instrument. But swal- 
i lowing n little glucose or cane sugar 
! restores him*

Drantford, Ontario—“I was always tired and the least exertion would put me out D for a day or two. I had a pressing pain on the top of my head, pain in the nape of 
my neck, and when I stooped over I could not get up without help Because of pam in 
my back. I did not sleep well and was nervous at the least noise. I keep house but 
I was such a wreck that I could not sweep the floor nor wash the dishes without lying 
down afterwards. A friend living near me told me what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

I began to take it. With the first bottle I felt brighter 
and got so that I could wash dishes and sweep without having to lie down. I have taken 
ten bottles all told and am now all better. I can truly say that- your wonderful medicine 
cannot be beat for putting health and vim into a woman.”—Mrs. James H. MacPhbb- 
*on, 309 Greenwich Street, Brantford, Ontario.

UPSET STOMACH,
njiç INSlinFSTiriN |$8’°°°^* u. *UnÜj MIL? 1ULU I IUI1 : Since the Banting discovery inaulin

_________ | has been found In many place», clietn-
. _ - , , I ists In Canada, the United States and 

Chew Zt few Pleasant i aulets, ; England, have reported Insulin, or
: something having the same effect In 
fish, such as skates, seul pin and clams; 

j In green and growing things such as 
; onioue, lettuce and bean tops, as well 
! as In sprouted grain and yeast. At i 
i present It is made from the pancreas 
| of cattle and hogs, commonly called 
sweetbreads. Insulin puts back into the 
blood something which is normally 
there in minute amount, but which for 
some unknown reason is wanting or de
ficient in cases of diabetes.

Dr. Slcsuon explain* liow necessary 
I It Is that exactly the right amount of 
i Insulin be administered, and adds that 

So pleasant, so inexpensive, ao quica : wba{ mcant to the sufferers and to 
to nettle an upset stomach, lhe mo-, the mtdjcal profession is best given 
ment “Pape’s Diapepsin reaches the ,B the o( Dr R F. Joslln, of
Stomach ail pain and distress from in- Bo9ton one o( thc (oremo8t authorl- 
dlgestlon or a sour, gassy stomach Uf8 ^’diabetes:
’"“If ht*. , . An “All that I coaid give to the 3,050

StUions know diabetic patients 1 have treated In theÿWU recommend thi. harmless stomach | lMt 2fi ^ )|a£ becn hop£ that if |
3B» v-tit-ve, — they would deny themselves and live j

YM* we is on srartrr. like Spartans, some day a genius would ;THERAPIONN3.J
THERAPiON No.gimsAsm^
ties Diseuse». ItsfalhvGh-tsnlc Ws*^®®‘***‘

Compound had done for her, so
.

—Stomach Feels Fine! rT"1his letter is bùt one of a great number received every year 
from women, young and old, and from almost every walk 

of life. These letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as well as physically, because 
her home and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and in this letter tells what it did for her.

The Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

i
IK

■
1t

cony

w USHERS ENTERTAINED.
The Ladies’ Aid of Centenary church | 

entertained last evening at a delicious i 
for the ushers of the church,

>6
supper
numbering 24. Rev. Robert G. Fulton, 
pastor, was host. Much interest was 

| taken later in the discussion of new 
! ideas to make ushering more general

i
ill

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Xfedetabîe Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN» MASS»

Dangerous coldss£87 THEP!:

I
Give them immediate attention. ; among the younger men of the congre-

lâssii ;§s|||ip!
Soon the threatening cold Is gone. Lynam, Mrs. Frank Skinner, Mrs. J. 
Get a bottle from your druggist R. Ferguson, Mrs. W. J.. Wetmore, Mrs., 
today—35 cents. It will not stain. R. A. Sinclair, Mrs. J. Hunter White, I 

c, f . . . 1 Mrs. Albrighton Clark, Mrs. John
OlOan S Liniment—kills paint I.clacheur and Mrs. Joseph McCready,

- ———————iof Fredericton,

I

:Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

Icome along with a remedy that would 
give them life. All and more than 1 
Imagined could ever be accomplished 
frr diabetics, Dr. Banting has done.”

There are now some 18,000 people 
in the United States taking Insulin 
dally. Some who have used it are now 
able to do without it. Others have re-

I A

The Beat Coagh Syrup 
it Home-made.

Here’s an eawy way to save f8, and 
yet have the best co^gTi «emedy

you ever
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It might be in keeping as the one In 
charge of the financial department ti 
dwell for a moment upoe the expezitt 
of this department. (1) under th< 
auspices of the Government the ex
pense was 11 cents per capita of popu
lation and (3) that cf the municipal]*

. ,. ties 18v* cents per capita or a total
Land survey is furnishing valuable ^ 29 Vb cents per capita. In addition 
data for the information of the Gov- thcre WB3 CXpended $35.190 on medical 
eminent. The conditions are chang- 8Cjj00j inspection or 6* eenta per capita 
Ing. - . paid for entirely by the Rockefeller

The requirements for pulpwood anu poundation. If you will consider the 
lath wood bid fair to loom large as of gerv;ces that such expense provides 
more importance than the use of long anj $ts far-reac.hing effects upon tfeè 
lumber. The' natural regenration of our physical and mental wcil-crng of this 
forest land is exceptionally good and ‘yinctSf which after ail should be our 
evoked enthusiastic expressions of act- flrst con’8i<ierqtloR and, again, if you 
miration for the members of the lm- compare this expenditure with ex
perl al Foresty Convention, who visited j n(Utur;s being am de in other ser- 
our province during the past summer. ! *iccs £ fcei yOU will or should ngree 
Taking everything into consideration, | ’ me tj,at ^ money weu spent,
with Improved methods of fighting | 
forest fires, we feel justified in a feci-1 CoctroY of Diseases, 
ing of optimism as to the future of 
our crown lands.

All other estimates of revenue are 
based upon the actual receipts of last 
year, showing very little change, with 
the following exceptions.

financing it Is by no means cer- 
l&nds isThis Government is providing sink

ing funds for til debentures issued 
since they assumed power In 1917. All 
road bonds are Issued for a period of 
20 years, electric power debentures for 
80 years, public buildings, 20 years, 
and permanent bridges for a longer 
period. _

The Crown Land sinking fund, or 
properly called reserved fund, was In
creased during the past year by $263,- 
683 and which now amounts to £tu,- 
983, we hope, will care for ail those 
Issûes not provided for previously. In 
the month of June next a small 80-year 
4. per cent Issue falls due, and will be 
paid from the Crown Land sinking 
fund. This fund was established in 
1913 by Act of Assembly, and it is 
provided, that all sums of money re
ceived from the sale of any permanent 
asset or utility and timber bonuses 
shall be p<ld Into this fund, for the 
purpose of liquidating the public debt.

The transactions of this fund to the 
31st October last are as follows:

cial
tain that the cut upon crown 
exhausting the capital. Destruction by 
fire and budworm has undoubtedly 
done so during the last decade, but 

The Crown

by the Dominion authorities if progress 
is to be maintained.Heaven only knows what we would do 

without the poor. And yet the afore
said poor were of themselves making 
no particular fuss about the matter at 
all. We had bestowed prohibition up
on them and they had accepted it, like 
a visit from the Health Department, 
without enthusiasm but without undue 
protest. They have benefited from it 
es we foresaw that they would and 
they aye not today the clientele that 
keeps the bootlegger in business.

Question of Reform.

other enterprise that is sustained by 
human activity can survive.
Must Have Farmers.PRCOCIAL SECRETARY GIVES 

CLEAR EXPOSITION OF FINANCES
Federal Income Taxes.

For the fiscal year ended 81st March, 
1928, the Federal Income taxes, col
lected In New Brunswick, amount to 
$1,023,166.

I agree with the stand taken by 
several of the provinces against the 
usurpation by the Dominion Govern
ment of the provincial rights to taxa
tion. The levy upon Income by them 
has greatly lmpared the power to 
raise the necessary revenues by His 
Majesty’s Provincial Government for 
provincial use.

Motor vehicle fees collected amount- 
i cd to $374,278,88 or $15,721 less than 
the estimate, $46,195.77 of that amount 

earmarked for Road Patrol and

It Is therefore, obvious that we must 
always have farmers, and to that end 

| that we may have better farmers 
here in New Brunswick, and that 
they may have the advantage of 
such specialized knowledge as the Ex- 

Estimates 1924 ! peri mental Station here at Fredericton, 
| and our own department of Agricul- 

28,595.00 | ture has been able to garner from 
179,000.00 years of labor and experience. The 

5,000.00 j Government has built a school just 
5,000.00 outside of Fredericton to which our 

600.00 I boys and girls can come for shmt 
courses in the various branches of

that Is another matter.

i
(Continued from page nine)

Expend. 1928Summary
Department of Lands and Mines: 

Departmental Salaries and Expenses
Forest Service ............................
Mining and Diamond Drill ....
Surveys and Inspection ...........
Wild Land Tax Expense.........
Colonisation Roads ...................
Aid Acadian Entomological Society ..........

27,077.43
212,047.47

2,112.65
4,582.71

811.21
6,537.11

And so the difficulty about prohi
bition would not seem to be the law, 

nor the boot-imperfect though it is, 
legger who could not supply if there 
was not a demand, but with us who 
do not want to be jolted out of our 

d and comfortable ways and 
bit rebellious and refractory

7,000.00
25Q.OO I farming and home cooking. It is a

________ Wonderfully well equipped building
225,845.00 and we are proud of it, and we hope
________ and believe that the work carried on

there will be an Inspiration to many 
88,095.00 boys and girls, and that there they 

may get a new vision that will make 
the business of farming appear as it is, 
one of the most interesting and desir
able enterprises In which they can cn-

theS balance $328,083 was set aside to 
pay interest and sinking funds on $3,- 
250,000 road debentures issued for se
condary trunk road purposes and ex
penses of the provincial garage.

Turning to the expenditure of 1923, 
compared with estimates of that 

year, as shown on page 274 of the 
Public Accounts, we find that the total 
estimated expenditure of $3,202,000 was 
exceeded by the sum of $506,984, .chiefly 

account of flood damage which took 
$333,000, forest fire fluting $52,000, 
trunk road patrol $11,000 antj education 
$21,587. I must submit that the fore
going over-expenditureâ wcee justifiable 
in the public interest. The road and 
bridge situation immediately after the 
flood was indeed a serious one. Traffic 
in all directions throughout the pro
vince and particularly in the central 
sections was suspended for a time. Much 
credit Is due the Minister of Public 
Works and his staff for the way they 
prosecuted the work of reconstruction 
without causing serious delay. Fight
ing forest fires is a costly operation, 
but absolutely necessary, no economy 

be accomplished therein. Much 
valuable timber was saved by the ex
penditure.

252,668.58Total .............................
Department of Public Works:

Department Salaries and Expenses 
Legislative Buildings and Offices, and

Normal School Buildings................
Ferries .................................................

Wharves, and ..................................
Steam. Navigation ..........................

Miscellaneous .......................................
Ordinary Bridges ................................
Ordinary Roads
Ordinary Roads, Patrol..............

Total .............................................

Department of Public Health:
Departmental and Laboratories ,
Hospitals . 

y‘Allowance on

Total ..
Department of Education:

Departmental and General.............. • • ••
Pensions to School Teachers, Deficiency
U. N. B. Endowment and Deficit..........
Vocational Branch...................................

Total ...................................................
Department of Provincial Sec.-Trees:

Departmental Salaries and Expenses ..
Annuities .................................................
Amusement Tax Expense........................
Children’s Protection Act...........••••"•
Claims, Workmen’s Compensation Board .... 
Elections ............................................................
Guarant^Sonds!1 Government Officials ....
King’s Prjnter...................................................
Labor Bureau ..................... ............................
Liquor Export Act .................. ......................
Moving Picture Censors .................................
N. B. Historical Society ................................
N. B. Tonriet ft Resources Association ....
Natural History Societies...............................
Probate Fee Fund ............................................
Provincial Rifle Association ..........................
Revision Voters Lists ..................... *.............
School iBooks .....................................................
Unforeseen and Miscellaneous................... .
British Empire Exhibition ............................

Total .......................................................

Executive Council......................................... *'*
Prohibition Act, Enforcement..........................
Provincial Hospital ............................................
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium..............................
Boys’ Industrial Home......................................
Motor Vehicle Law..........................................

Grand Total ...........................................

accustome 
are a 
about It all.

No great reform has ever been In
augurated without some social upheav
al, perhaps the extent of the. upheaval 
is a measure of which to estimate the 
need of the reform. These ore deep 
waters that no ordinary mariner can 
expect to navigate.

From prohibition to the Department 
of Health is but a step and it is my 
opinion that no department that comes 
under the direction of the Government 
calls for less justification that does this 
—it justifies itself.

The performances and achievements 
of a people must be largely guaged 
by the measure of health that is theirs.
It is not sentiment, or philanthropy, 
or a desire to create pay rolls that in
duces Governments to maintain health 

, , , , . departments, but the simple rendering
There Is a good deal being said about Qf what ig due to humanity, coupled 

2,000.00 prohibition these days, both for and w|tb commendable economic foresight.
29,086.11 against. Theoretically, I do not myself jfi tbe safeguarding of the health of 
45,180.00 believe that there is any argument men> women and children, a depart-

------------  against it which has not serious flaws. men{ 0f health renders service that
465J161.il That may appear to be a somewhat thcy CBnnot render for themselves. It
------------ negative assertion. The factor that the contro]s conditions and surroundings

most radical prohibitionists do not take tbat they are helpless to combat
22,700.00 into account is human nature, and hu- against individually. It reaches out

8,904.00 man nature is so complex in its make- enforces regulations and health
8,400.00 up that the enforcing of a law that lias g0VCTning laws, often resented and 
3,400.00 so many points of contact Is a most sometimes actively opposed—because of 
8,000.00 difficult and delicate task. The argu- ignorance, misunderstanding or merely 

500.00 ment most frequently put forward by the lack of scientific knowledge or of 
4,146.00 the freeborn citizen who feels that he thought on the part of the layman—

780.00 is unduly hampered, not being a drunk- but firmly and wisely enforcing them 
9,050.00 ard, and needing no law to keep lii:n with no other motive than that of 
3,000.00 | within bounds, is that his personal lib- protecting and preserving human life
I, 800.00 erty is being Interfered with. You hear and maintaining human efficiency to 

\ 3,265.00 a good deal of that from our neighbors |ts highest degree, all of which, taken
125.00 I across the line. Well, the ten com- collectively, makes for a healthy, nor- 

2,500.00 I mandments might be said to deprive a mal, happy and prosperous national 
700.00 man of a good deal of freedom of ac-) life.

14,000.00 tion, but we accept them and acknowl- 
800.00 edge their virtue and their justice, and 

4,915.00 |„ our feeble way, try to live up to
47,000.00 them. I do not know how they were 

5,000.00 received by the populace when they 
18,000.00 | Were first enacted, but we do not ques

tion their wisdom today. What our essary . ..
161,544.00 conscientious objector really means is whole mass of figures contained In the
------------  that his personal comfort Is being In- report of the comptroller-general, but
II, 400.00 terfered with. His argument Is a pure- instead I will touch upon the important
70,000.00 - , selfljh „ne and not so weighty as it Items, leaving the small items for dis-

185,000.00 ^ouid appear. He really does not mean cussion when the House is in commit-
85,000.00 to 'translate liberty Into purely alco- tee of supply.
18,250.00 holic terms, he Is only peeved, and like While we had estimated a total rev- 806*77.00 l"°s££d c’hlld, he !<£ »ot want his mue of <8^8 theta was collected

toystaken from him. the sum of $3,445,878 or $242,000 more.- I.ÎBÏ5Ï 'sg’Srz larb-rrsyWr-rw^,-s. ».__

Nature chooses to interest herself them into becoming law breakers, al- It is only by comparisons that the the ntere s of four years’ himself, would display a greater knowi-
or •StiKL h -a. an exuberance of spirits or a touch of malice on her though what the motive power Is that effort of this Government in the col- 1 am atso^i ^ would re. edge of the question. For his infor-

Whether It was an she created havoc. She began her mis- thus incites them to unlawful prac- iection of the revenues can be clearly High bc-liool n0 overburdened mation I would say that the sinking
part who can say? we o X vUiting upon us so many blizzards and tlceg they fail to elucidate. They would shown, so that I have taken the record h=v?the °° th Pfower grades. funds are intact and are represented
chlevous campaign in the W^r^,^n {oKti t„ Come out of the woods llke 60me change brought about in the of the last five years of our friends op- students n ^ the dcsire of this by proper securities, authorized as in
to much «“^that the _ leav|ng much of their lumber upon the Act that would permit them to ac- poslte along with a like term of the « assist |n the cause of | vestments by the Trustee Act. True
In many sections „_VBrdefi To a Province whose chief Industry is lum- quire stimulation lawfully, and with- present Government for that purpose: far !v3 0ur resources they are composed of New Brunswick
yards, and .ome of it unyaraeo. 10 out calling in the family doctor. This Territorial revenue collected 5 LmU/i nermR. In the year 1921, we bonds authorized by the Legislature
bering this w*f 8 ' class covers the majority of men who years, 1912 to 1916 ........... $2,710,605 1 he lan 0f assisting student from time to time, and were purchased
TN SPRING DEVISES FRE5HK . ' seauencc to her do suffer a pang of conscience when it Compared with territorial teachers who could not afford to take ^ the fund in the same manner that

When spring came sh«|devis«d a freshet as a g ^ the fulfilling comes to violating the law, but not revenue collected 5 years, advantage of the Normal School an individual would, who had money
winter activities and an efficient dispenser of t diversion on the I enough of a pang to absolutely keep 1919 to 1923 ......... . .. 5,545,540 b granting loans to them |n the bank drawing only 3 per cent.
à Its purpose It was an unqualtted succès This little diversion tn ■ doing it as the occasion Or $2,884,935 more collect- upon pr^er security. Two hundred interest,
part of the Dame coti th« t^T'n^e°c^ Coupon the pervading gloom arises. ed by this present Gov- ^ ei|h?T(280) have taken advantage Province.

The only ray of light that projected lisa: i ,tent of the de- All of the aforesaid men are average, emment. f the plan involving an outlay ui, .enveloped us after the waters had subsided and Hie t t responsible and respectable citizens- Motor vehicle fees collected 5 $83,216.84 to date. At the present time, The security behind the sinking
ction stood revealzd^was t^ reflection that th>s 'wa, ^^ast^ ^ ^ ^ human. It is only the ex- years, 1912 to 1916 ........... 96,487 ^ u the amount of loan and thc|funds is the credit of the whole prov-
he for which the Opposition could not rep ‘ d ;n their mani- ceptional man who is prepared to sac- Compared with motor ve- term is three years, and no loss is an ,nce) and the principle of the invest
- the acts of Nature are without politics, and p d direct- riflce his own pleasure and habits of hide fees collected 6 ticipated by the Government in carry- ment of our own bond in same is rec-

ftbe disregard for parties and sc. cannot be Warned, dlrectr ^cef “thT^inum good. That is years, 1919 to 1923 ........ 1,26*083 tl/eir pUn. J ognized the world over as be.ng prop-
lv or indirectly upon any Government, either Pro hi . . away human nature at its highest peak and Or $1,168,596 more collect- w W|H now consider for a short er and hound. Last year I answered
alibTifperfect But upon the Govf^^lls The'“amount charged ^"eat majority hàve not yet at- ed by the present Gov- the capital expenditure and the the hon. member in connection with

Then, after the flood came the fire, much ^iteration my appeal loses force, much for our genera “ * * ® lected 5 years, 1919 to reached the “alarifting” figure th< t afid expend|tures for the year ending
and in the spreading of this likewise wou[d appear, however, that the be a pretty good gift to ge b_ fttg 1923 ........................ 819,035 certain persons would have us belie . October next. You will observe
c«tly diWsteTlfear the hand of man ,g taking up to the necessity unborn Jheirs will be the benefits ” - - eollected At the 31st October 1922, we cstimate the revenue will total
had a part , . of retrenchment-and a severe pruning without the annoyances. by the present Govern- the outstanding deben', $3,524,761 against an actual revenue

Carelessness, ignorance and indiffer- g{ wbat even appear to lie necessary Must Make Adjustments. ment tures amounted to ■ ■ • •. $26,627,452 rece|ved last year of $3,445,879, or an
the laws enacted for the pre- ^p^ngeg. There is a story, not very But did you ever stop to think that At the 1st March, 1924, it __ ___ increase of $78,882. The Department

ventlon of forest fires costs the prov- new> of B man who complained to his the man who clamors loudest and most Another Comparison. was .................:.................$ 2754’loü of Land,s«Two^no^t^^araes^’wHh It is estimated that the net cost of
ince much money every year, and last frlend> who was a bachelor, about the perg|stently for the cause is generally , .. „ . - vâars An Increase of ...............$.2,7b4J)U come at $1,322,800, the largest with üon of the Jordan Sanatorium
vear was truly a banner year in this extraTagant demands of his wife. The the ma„ who never took a drink in his Successif duties collect Made up as follows i nf|0 the exception of the year 1920, and in P t year 1924 will reach
r ««<* first of the month,” he said, “she asked ,$fe He gurrenders no prerogative, he 1912 to 1916 include ^96,159 compared ^ power.................. $*.050,000 excess of the actual receipts of last fur the Insc^y $ig„8Q for U]f year

What man would deliberately set fire , $100. In less than a week she sacrifices no social amenities, he lays ^ tSU, InHuslve $716 622 or $319- For roads, permanent....... 950,000 year by $253,500, accounted for'by_the ■ k ars, lease of this
,oTu o“ property end burn up hi. agVed for fifty and last night when I no „fe.i0ng habits of mild indulgence L present Gov- For U. N. B. memorial build- additional stumpage which we estimate 1928^ x JD. g. C- R- of the
£vnlumber land/thus depriving him- clm, home she asked me for another |upo„ the altar where he worships. Pro- 463 more collected by the present r .........  .......................... 5.003 wiU be a milhun doUars and chic y pr^ expired on the
self of * competency? And yet every hundTed.-> “What does she do with all h|bitio„ leaves him where it found him. . . „enue collected 5 years, For permanent bridges ........ 500,000 collectable from the I^iy burnt a d Novem.ber x last, and the province was
vear bv acts of reprehensible careless- that money?” asked his sympathetic He has to make to adjustments of mind ^h« inrhldvp S7.596.14fl.com- For railway deficit, 1922........ 260,000 bud worm killed timb . obliged to take same over and bear
riess, and occa.lon.Ily wlthdeliberate bachelor friend “She don’t do nothing or body to meet the situ.tlon-and ^wnhrevTnücscoll^ted 6’years, —Crown Lands Revenue. * the total expense in connection there-
InteaL be destroys the property of the was the emphatic If ungram- usuaiiy he quite piously thanks God P® q inclusive $14882,677, or $2,8iO,UUU with. There is a question in the

t rt;1? J „ something In hi. Immnnlt, ”"““d lh“ "T.■ 5»«° ^■”> ”“^751,5? Sw« Zto A “ £

« it ss. rMsz j r-ss* sœ rrsa 5?» 1r ^s i anars» "d ' 3mmm mmm besessources we have Increased ffoth thickly settled, our people for the quir fr£ nt, thc bes( us by the great flood of last spring, roads, safe brIdB«B “ (und the tended with some show of reason that = humnne object to winch con ri-
God gave 08 tb? forest land he most P“rt engaged in ft.blng, farming ^loved Tru]y> human nature Is a and later the forest fires, we would bon. We were t ^ lcgacy left to our acounts should show such reduc- buti()M ccmld be made. It does np- this province.
the taxes and the more tually and lumbering, with climatic conditions • to chart have closed the year’s business with a V alley Railway > and i tion in some way. It is further urged me that considering the small We found a vicious system of book-
burns up the more taxes he not especially favorable for farming, dl“th8“ ls'the bootlegger. It surplus of upwards»f $100,000. us by our fhlg’ Home that the province would be committing lnumber of patients treated that the kceping whereby governments could a.
hu to pay to make up nor soil conditions either, except in a confessed that bootlegging In the Department of I.ands and apepal to the during this ses- an improvident act if it sells off its expense in maintaining tins wiU make or unmake surpluses on tin.
In revenue. The malntenance of a sy few faTOrcd sections we nevertheless has national, hut an Mines the stumpage estimate of $665,- to seriously consider during th eapital resources and uses the money a hospital is not justifiable. r’s tra„sactions. We found alter a
tem of fire protection is costly to til d repute |n tbe Investment nas become no u frcelv as- 000 was exceeded by $75,226.92; Game sion ways and means wiiereoy to carry 0n our ordinary current work 1 careful examination a deficit ot up-
provlnce, and yet the cost waanot so- our bonds sell at a rate ^"d^thti'cr'me his Increased, that license estimate of $50,000 was exceed- nual blot upon our financmU»ag ag some day these capital resources Expense Is $66,100. wards of a million of dollars on ordi-
ficient to protect man from the nonse ual to, if not higher, than do tho8e * baffle® as more than doubled ed by the sum of $9,804.89. b* wiped out. Wh“^'ou' «sets may be exhausted and the source of Department of Public nary account, instead of a surplus
quencei of Me own folly. The *°,8 ^ anv otter provinces. Ha.. ,.„nniP drink who never The Liquor Exporter Tax failed to is $29,000,000, we have , ‘ . revenue become dried up. 1 he prov- For the p. . gralds claimed bv the outgoing government,
valuable timber by Ore sustained by hBpp|negg and contentment are ^rinking before. I do not come up to the estimate by $14,059.89, to place against same, and i ince would then not only be poorer as H<-alth, <|xchi3 H piac®d Bt It, therefore, fell to this administra-
the province, based on a stumpage rate, meagure‘d by comparison, as Is the ac- thought o gtruth there is jn due, no doubt, to the closing of tlie arrive at tl-e amount of tl e net . a resldt but would find the burden of ;he estimated . pense PSt|meted tion the dutv to rectify ail tins. We
amounted to «bout $4,000,000, to say theory, while we may not draw statemmts • of course, we realize , warehouses within the province I muft take into consideration al taxat|on required to replace the lost .-66,100. an estimated net introduced tlie double entry system of
nothin, of the loss to Individu» own- ^ ^ flWn past Experience perhaps ta propaganda, but ap- The Amusement Admission Tax cm,e producing debt and revenue a„ excessive burden fraught that this accounting, also books where all tram
era of timber and property which we fP a of measure, we can look ‘^‘““wîthenoughof the truth in 'reached $5,155.23 over the estimate, and seated by bond issues, as with grave consequences u^L^Lent has now been functioning actions of a financial character could
have no official estimate of. Added V abou(. ug at Ontario, say, and wax 1 p'£nng tion to make it an effective $6,379.00 over the collections of the Bonded debt ■ $2%383* - 'Jhi- feature has not however been department l^ During that time, in be recorded. The Comptroller-General
this we have the bill for the flghtingot placent. Ontario announces a dell- tEve‘ some very conscien- 'year 1922. This indicates increased Uss revenue producing defat-- overlooked and it is a pleasure to be stace: Oct. V,gtrenuuus opposition today must see to it that til liabilities
the fires which figured np to *T50°0. cU pf $18>000,000. the contribution of arg“men‘' anCe advocates have been attendance at theatres and amusements. I Electric power .....................able to state that quite a large proper- he face "| tQ the fact that New outstanding at the dose of the fiscal
a considerable amount, when totalled forcmost economists of their day born t i P thing that Succession Duties, an item very diffi- Valley Railway ................. 7,112,001 tj(m of thc Crown Land receipts is not pioneer field and our vear are gathered In and charged to
to pay for the aftermath or a light. 4 _the Farmer Government-tc the his- hcuhlcdby >^o^n"'ugh a„d that is cult to estimate, because of its.control Farm lands  ............ . *50,000 ,nduded in the ordinary revenue but is n™’W,^W“ V„P bad the privilege the past year. Likewise aU moneys
cigarette carelessly dropped, a camp tory of finance. The Farmer Party 'TC ,db tlegg,ng cannot flourish with- entirely by nature gave $34,370.4, Roads, auto fees (earmark- sct aside as a sinking fund to takc carc Ur. ^ices of a pro due and owing to the Government arc
fire left to smoulder, a brush heap gtm f,mctlons here and there, but in l'at b ggs gftnd the customers are more than the estimates. ed for same) .................... 854,000 i{ bond lssues. All the returns from if hrallii organization accounted for and taken up to the
burned at the wrong time, or some 0ntario it is only hitting on one cyl- ?u*furnished by our respected and Profits on liquor we estimated at Sinking funds ...................... land sales and all the receipts from per y 0„jng to lack of books and followed up untfi settled.
eouafiy thoughtless and apparently in- lnder while as a political organisa- ' so called upper classes. $250,000, and received $190,237.12 in ex- Cash deposit at Ottawa.... 529,299 bonuse^ on timber leases are now de- Uoh these special lines, did No government could control or in
consequential act. tion I will forbear ^ither to criticize nrnhihltion was under discussion cess of that amount. . voted to this purpose. ^url"$ tb® Jj® not recognize the need of such, and af- terfere with the financial statements

So much for the calamities of the m to pralse It, for either would entail p wont to urge it as a meu- It may be of interest to you to' $14,756,089 flscal year tlie sum of W.*l«^8 receiv- health Department had be- under our system, and when the time
l Can think of no other of out- mcnta! resenations, for the farmers I : was J üntold benefit that while the profits of the Liquqr ■ ed from the sale of lands and the sum *" °" abIy weU inaugurated and com» in the dim future for this party

standing importance unless It might be themselves, In the simple following of 8“re that alleviating much misery Commissioners were only *«°'237> Leaving a net debt of.. .$14,627,843 of $233,147.73 received from the limit ^ propaganda was estab- to make way for others, we can hand
♦a Vtiley Inroad, and that U a peren- their calling, in the fields, or the orch- tc.the: poor ane S^ among there was paid to the Dominion Gov- holders on account of bonuses were no u cananoneujP 1 ■ «««uti a i over a clean sheet, and one we may hi
tbe VaUeyltai |fi ,Tery budgct ard, or the dairy. I have immensere- and fot lt and found ernment Customs Department by The Timber Lands. Included in the ordinary revenue but ^ stete or province : proud of. I do hope that til the prov-

rout every surplus that spect. They are carrying on the most them.^h we again became the enormous sum of Against lhis net debt $14,627,843 set aside in the sinking fund. drPdually lcirencd and, 1 venture to : Ince. of Canada will adopt our finan-
We nr< Indespens.ble b“sl"“ t th toBcôme. greatly concerned about the poor We tax alo"g 'l'tb' t ^ b(.aTy a tax for there stands seven million acres of val- P vdnclal Financing. say, that in ti.e course of a very short ! dal methods

i Among the services that tins money 
supports and carries on are. tlie ^gen
eral supervision and control of Com
municable diseases (for example, similL 
pox), “medical inspection of schools, 
that means by all time “medical in
spectors” of every school in this prov
ince, rural and urban, which fact I 
understand is unique in toe public 
health world.

A vital statistics service equal to 
any in America, by and through which 
we for the first time in the history of 
New Brunswick have an intelligent 
idea of how many births, marriages 
and deaths are occurring in our vil
lages, towns, cities and our province 
as a whole, for only by this can we ar
rive at the natural increase of popula
tion taking place from time to time, 
viz., the difference between our births 
and deaths.

Venereal disease service, of which, 
unfortunately, there is great need.

Free distribution of sera, vaccine and 
antitoxin from some twenty-four or 
twenty-five points in the province.

And as'you are all aware, the Gov
ernment has through this department 
decided to furnish free insulin to the 
indignent of our population who are 
suffering from Diabetes Mellitus.

87,487.60

44J362.58

62,022.44

27,987.00 
9,678.00 

11,000.00 
7,000.00

24,845.00 | gage.
7,649.00 

225,000.00 
100,000.00 
160,000.00

receipts.
as

tr-"”1." «SM.

Interest on Invest- 
vestments .....

i Liquor Exporters’ Tax.
The Liquor Exporters’ Tax which 

brought us last year $135,940, has been 
eliminated and we have put down Suc
cession Duties, which are difficult to 
estimate at $125,000, as against $184,870 
received last year. I have estimated 
the profits to be received from the Pro
vincial Board of Liquor Commissioners 
at $90,000 less than last year’s net 
revenue.

The estimated expenditure for the 
year is placed at $8,469,279, or $239,- 
692 less than the actual expenditures 
of last year.

It Is with great pleasure that I 
able to announce that we are providing 
an amount for sinking funds, larger 
than the amount provided by any 
previous Government.

In the year 1916 the amount was 
$81,618, today we are setting aside for 
the year 1924 $288,226, and all charge
able to current revenue as follows :

You will observe that the revenue 
from the .Liquor Commission amounts 
to $440,237. It is a very substantial 
contribution to our revenue, and it 
would appear to speak for itself. It 
perhaps is not wise or courteous to 
cross-examine those, who * like the 
Greeks of old, came bearing gifts. One 

, cannot but reflect, however, that there 
,M/vVnn must have been a great deal of sick- 
,ness in the province in the last year of 
1,886.00 | wh|ch the Health Department has not 

been made cognizant.

860,695.85
824,076.87
161,017.08 on 167,773.70

$979,662.10
611,024.00989,611.83 PAYMENTS.

Expenses, classifi
cation Crown 
Lands to Oct,
31, 1923 ........... $28t,533A5

Redemption o f __
debentures .... 278,144.50

54,44183
16,607.60

Loans to Sub-Dristrlcts
81,701.0071,046.93 $559,67885Prohibition Question.

am889,145.00893898.10
2,104.79

25,000.00
85,861.96

$419,983.75
I wish to refer to the success of our 

last bond sale of $800,000 5 per cent 10 
years. Forty financial hoiises tendered 
for same, and the highest bid of 99.989 
was accepted. The policy of issuing 
short term bonds during the period of 
high interest rates will appeal to you 
as a sound policy, and much value will 
be saved the province thereby.

The following bond issues were made 
on a ten-year basis, so that we could 
be in a position to renew the same on 
a 4 or 4 1-2 per cent, interest rate for 
a further term of ten years:

1918 6 p. c. 10-year, due 1928, $V
000,000. , „

1919 5 1-2 p. c. 10-year, due 1929, $2,-
282,000. „ -

1920 6 p. c. 10-year, due 1930, $2^
800,000. .

1920 6 p. c. 10-year, due 1930, $75.-
000. „ -,

1921 6 p. c. 10-year, due 1931, $>r
502,000. , -,

1921 ip. c. 15-year, due 1936, $>r
750,000. ,

1922 5 1-2 p. c. 10-year, due 1932, $lr

This I consider sound financing, and 
will mean the saving of many thou
sands of dollars to the province.

can466364.85

Claims Real Economy.22,744.94 
8325.00 
8,962.61 
8,404.72 

10,880.09 
172.40 

4,116325 
781.20 

6,187.22 « 
8,787.67 
8,864.95 
8,100.00 

125.00 
2,500.00 
*1,200.00 

14J284.17 
800.00 

4,822.47 
* 48,840.22 

11,446.25

The road patrol appropriation of 
$150.000 was overexpended $11,017.08, 
and I feel sure you will agree with me 
that it is real economy and business
like to maintain the trunk roads on 
which so much public money has been 
expended. The results of the patrol 
system have been marvelous in the pre
servation of the road bed. This ser
vice will be continued and extended in 
the future.

The overexpendlture on education, 
no person will object to, as it Is not 
a controllable Item—that is the charges 
are fixed by law and must he paid. 
While dealing with this subject, I 
wish to refer to some of the criticisms 
heard in respect to our school system 
which Is considered second to none.

As time rolls on, however, improve
ment is necessary in all systems, and 
no doubt there Is rome justification in 
the criticism made. Home study Is 
found fault with. The Chief Superin
tendent of Education states in his atr- 
nual report as follows: 
study should be required in the low
est grades, and few home exercises in 

grade below the High School. 1

From General Revenue,.. $147,586 • 
From Motor Vehicle Fees, 115,640 Red Gross Society.

Under the auspices of this depart
ment, with the co-operation of the Red 
Cross Society of New Brunswick, some

The estimate for agriculture, not in- throughout^'"! various joints* in
eluding exhibitions, is placed at $108,- dl ‘ jJ at which upwards of 850 
231, or $81,844 more than the extendi- *r',Pr“Tbave receive surgical and 
ture of last year. The Federal Govern- tonsils! adenoids,
ment having discontinued aid to the °. tb when the Minister provinces under the Agricultural Act, ^theCndti ’burden upon the 
we were obliged to carry on the ser- .... wag becomlng difficult
vice for seven months in the present p , t rrv be had foreseen
fiscal year, and this fact accounts for fPpa "î three vears had conferred 
the increased estimate. Much valuable ^is, an u®d( them that New
and appreciated work is being carried New A > P Jtg share of
on by our Agricultural Department. Brunsw.ck had a a7hld heen^ .Dotted 
The new Agricultural School at the ^aZ they decided against him, 
Experimental Farm has proved to be a *o Canada, t <7
decided success. The encouragement using the that had a
of dairying, beekeeping, stock raising used °“1J Within its confines. He, 
and other services wiU be fully dis- medical college ^ .thin gs con ^ £

' cussed in committee by the Minister, ho^v”’ ^ as you already know,
who has given personal attention to cur^ a" a™ . ’ al „ant of
aU matters appertaining to his depart- tTif years to provide the
“The estimate of $225,354 for the De- all ’time medical school Inspection
partment of Lands and Mines is $27,- 6erJ ce- , ,mon them rc-000 less than the expenditure of 1923, Then he «gam called upon them ^ 
but $24,000 more than the estimate of specting a nu g • , d tbis
1928, which amount will be devoted their promise of Ja~ tbat
to the service of fire protection as well service with i^thëprov-
as the usual amount of $25,000 voted will give to cach c°'in*y , tJ0 all 
for that purpose. In addition, the sum nee for two ye.'rs Bratu ^sly two a 
of $4,000 is set aside for the purchase time public health nurses, inciu

SfXVSSLtJSZS'&i
InPthe Department ot Public Works, sible for this province to r^e 

ample provirion is. made for road pa- ward his health programme from out 
trol" $160,000 being set aside for that side sources altogether $207,000. 
purpose, for ordinary roads, $100,000 
or $10,000 more than the estimate of 
1928. Ordinary bridges are estimated 
to cost $225,000 or $35,000 more than 
the estimate of 1923.

Vocational education is estimated to 
cost $45,180 or $9,300 more than last 
year. Fifty per cent, of the amount 
will be refunded by the Federal de
partment.

$268,226Total

AGRICULTURE.

Receipts and Expenses.
T propose to deal for a short time 

with the receipts and expenditures of 
the province for the past fiscal year 
ended 81st October, 1923. It is unnec- 

at this time to go through the
165,920.47

11386.89 
67,897.85 

181,076.64 
85,476.70 
17,873.84 .

280,537.88

Reduction of Debt.“No home
During our tenure of office we have 

been gradually paying off the public 
debt, and since the year 1917 have re
deemed the amount of $1,459,718.86 in 

s: $588,022, being 
and Quebec Rail

way stock purchased, and $921,696 
from the Provincial Sinking Fund.

of the remarks of

any
agree with Mm.

$8,469,279.11$8,708,971.20 Hardships on Pupils. securities, as follow 
discount on St. JohnThe system of written examinations 

to be a hardship on
$ 666,765.76

course

British Empire Exhibition.
The amount of $11-000 is provided 

this year for the British Empire Ex
hibition, and in explanation of this item 
1 may say that thc Dominion Govern
ment Is assuming full control and ad- 

■ ministration of exhibits of all tlie prov
inces of Canada, designating the exhib
its in relation to the provinces from 
which they come. They have taxed 
the several provinces for 40 per cent of 
tlie expenses based on $1,000,000 as tlie 
total expense, and they allotted to each 
province its proportionate share accord
ing to population. The share of New 
Brunswick is practically $17,964. In 
this the province has a rigut to havp 
one or two representatives at the ex
hibition, the expenses of which will be 
paid out of this allotment. We are 
p.eased to have the opportunity to as
sist in this matter, which is one of 
great importance to all parts of the 
British Empire, and the exhibition will, 
no doubt, be the means of a better un
derstanding among the people of. the 
colonies comprising the Empire.

Last year I referred to the matter 
of the necessity of » “Municipal Com
missioner.” Lately I was approached 
by financial corporations and requested 
to enact legislation having to do parti
cularly with the bond Issues and sink
ing funds of our Municipalities. On
tario and Quebec provinces have pass
ed legislation respecting not only the 
audit of municipal accounts, but also 
in respect to supervision of and direc
tion in connection with debenture is- 

It is my intention during recess 
to have a proper act drawn to cover 
all matters requiring supervision, and 
to submit same for your approval. 
Meanwhile I will be glad to recive any 
suggestions that any person may offer 
in the interest of our municipal wel-

Awakening of Public.
Let me refer to the awakening of the 

public to the necessity for more at
tention being paid the Vocation» or 
Industrial type of instruction, which 
occupies so prominent a portion in the 
budget of practically every province 
and state on the continent. The past 
year has seen composite high schools 
offering both cultural and vocational 
training, established at Edmundston 
and MiUtown. Other large communi
ties are now seriously considering tlie 
widening of the scope of their educa
tional activities to embrace the needed 
industrial training that our country

aware 
festations with a

requires. ,
The education of the youth of the 

country is a theme of interest to all 
public spirited citizens and one that 
occupies considerable of the time of 
the Board of Education of our Prov

ence to

sues.

fare.
THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

of the de-When we read in the press 
plorable condition existing in the 
cial departments of several of the prov
inces, we are reminded of the state of 
affairs the present Government found 
upon assuming the reins of power in

flnan-
lias to

/

niai plant that

-, «
but there is always the possibility that 
like the- Irishman and hanging, we may 
die in the proeat-

I said so much about ecnnmnv in mV
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r Two Cent* • Word Each Insertion! 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
16 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TflHES=STÂR CLâSSBFIEO âOïEiïflSEüEiTSWant mém. en three pages will be read 
by mere people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. Ne 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

AClassified Advertisements

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489 'v

X

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

OFFICES TO LETAPARTMEIX .’ TO LETREAL ESTATE.__________ _

FOR SALE—Good two family freehold. 
King Street East. Several more cen

tral one, two and three family houses. 
Two family house, $1,60; toilets, lights, 
$40 handles.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
Wm. St. 10214—8—20

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at On- 
onette, price seven hundred; two hun

dred cash, balance mortgage.—East St. 
John Building Co., Ltd. 10231—3—31

AUTOS FOR SALS
TO LET—-Apartment, four rooms and 

bath, 182 City Road.—Apply Fred L. 
Roderick, 5 Haymarket Square, Phone 
854. 10158—4—2

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.

!

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE tc SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street Theme Main 

3-Il-U.

TO LET—Offices, showrooms, 
and lodge or club rooms. Steam 
heated, central location. Ap
ply J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St 

9-2* tf

!TO LET—Modern, 
roomed housekeeping 

light, water, bath off hall, 3044-41.
10116—8—28

furnished three 
apartment

TO LET TO LET Thone 1373.
baggage transfer

BAGGAGE TRANSFEREE# dight de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—S—1925

PAINTING

4100. TO LET—Furnished apartment, 108 | 
Carmarthen. 10164—4—2 ,

.'AINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomln- 
lng —Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 

Main 4054.FOR SALE—Ten room house, good con
dition, water and electrics, large earn 

adjoining. Also large tract of land 
available.—Thos. Snodgrass. Milford^

To Let—Heated OfficeTO LET—New heated apartment* and 
garage, gas range, blinds, ice chest, 

electric fireplace; private entrances; 68 
Orange street.—Phone M. 1747.

10096—4—1

^ FLATS TO LIT.

TO LET
A store and 2 flats, 421 Doug

las Ave. Flat seven rooms and 
bath, hardwood floors and hot 
water furnace. _ Modem in every 
way. Apply to The Canada Per
manent Trust Co., 1 -3-5 Market 
Square.

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring, 191* 
model, 8160; one Chevrolet touring,

1921 model, going at $360; one 
baker Special touring, last year’s model, 
could not tell from new; price $1,Ï00 to
£r; modern improvements and new-
1923, same as new, price $1,000. Other , r , , 1 j i
great buys. Attractive terms. Open ly renovated and hardwood 
evenings. See the new Oldsmoblle Six. floors Rt-nsnnahW- rent J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain SL 1 Treasonable rent.

Centre business district. Rent reas
onable, Apply Dunlop Tire fle Rub
ber Goods Co., Ltd. ’Phone 3660. 

1-22 N A

FLAT TO LET PlumbingbargainsStude-
flat, with allHeated six room COME NOW.—Walt no longer before *........................... .................... — * ■ —■ —■

buying your spring wardrobe. Our j .JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
stock Is now complete and offers a won- j „ heating, repair work attended tc.— 
aerxul array at most moderate prices. I Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or

, Tailored suits, silk-lined, In season's 1828-23. t L
newest modes, $25 to $36.—Malatsky's, -__________________________
12 Dock fit. (Up 2 flights). Open 
Inga Phone M. 1664.

FOR SALE—Property at Cold Brook, 
handy to car line. Good house and 

barn, 18 acres, part upland; excellent 
for market garden—J. B. Emery, M. 
163-21, evenings. 10171—

TO LET—Furnished apartment, heated. 
—78 Charlotte. 10221—4—2

TO LET—Apartment, Germain street, 
furnished or unfumllshed, heated.— 

Phono 1508. 9973—8—29
TO LET—Large, bright office, suitable 

for anything, over W. Tremaine Gard, 
Charlotte street. Occupancy May 1.— 
Apply Nick's Smoke Shop. 10209—4—2

Apply—i.v*28—3—31FOR SALE—Modern 7 room house, 
Hampton Village.—J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M. 1493.
PIANO MOVING

WE are now taking orders"' for piano^ 
moving. Furniture packed and moved. 

Place orders early for May 1st—A. E. 
Mclnerney, 76 St. Patrick, Phone M. 
2437. AVSU6—4—9

WATERBURY A RISING’S 
Main Street Store.

TO LET—Heated apartment, corner 
Chlpman Hill and Union, on May 1st 

9989—3—81

OILCLOTHS, curtain goods, wall paper 
and blinda—At Wetmore's, Garden 

street
. * 2-23-sna-tfFOR SALE—4 cylinder auto engine, Î 

suitable for boat, 4-15 x 4 tires, two 1 
cylinder spark coll, 4 cylinder Atwater 
Kent system.—96 Thorne Ave., Phone 
3490. 10141—8—28

10168—3—27 TO RENT—Offices. Reasonable rentals. 
Apply 29 Prince William streetTelephone Main 101.3-27 TO RENT FROM MAT 1:~

L—Upper flat, drawing room, dining 
room, three bedrooms and bathroom, 
kitchen, set tubs, hot water heating, $26 
per month.

2.—Three Independent garages to rent 
City, North End, for Immediate occupa
tion. Rental $3 per month. w ,,, _
_ For further particulars apply to the Wellington Row.
St John Real Estate Company, Limited, ~~~ ~Z— ----- . . , ...
39 Princess St. City. 10098—8—31 TO LET—Furnished apartments, 190 ) TO LET—Furnished

___________ | King St. East. 9894—4—5

FOR SALE—All year home wRli acre 
at Renforth. Price $*,600. 

purchaser.—East St 
10230—3—31

10161—4-2TO LET—Modern heated six room 
apartment, hardwood floors, gas 
range. In best residential district 

Box K 49, Times.

TO LET—Two furnished, heàtod, light
ed apartments, from May first.—88 

9918—3—29

of land,
Terms to suit 
John Building Co., Ltd.

TO LET—Bright office on Ward St, 
suitable for broker.—Apply Baird A 

9966—8—27

CARPENTERS-BUILDERSTO LET—Heated flat 6 rooms, bath, 
gas and electrics. Rent $40.—Apply 

297 Princess (left band bell).
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. No Jolts nor Jars 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

PIANOS moved/by experienced man an 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 1738.
3—25—1925

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet 6. Call M.
10146—4—3

9906—3—29 ! Peters. J. H. DOCKERTY,- Carpenter, Builder.
Special to Alterations and Store 

Work.—Phone M. 470. 10131—3—27
4482.FOR SALE—Six room home at East St 

John ; bam, freehold lot Will sell on 
monthly payments of *25 to reliable 
men—East St John Building Co., Ltd., 
6li Prince Wm. St. 10..9—3—31

FOB SALE OR TO LET—Freehold, 
store and two flats, Main street. Fair- 

ville —Apply Box K 64, Tim1®*,60_3__81

10197 $8
FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe, only run 

6 months—Phone M. 4179-11, between 
6 and 7. 10037—8—27

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Unfurnished, furnished flats. 
House, Ketepee. 8903-21. W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder. 

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

front bedroom. 
Central, $3; ladies preferred.—Box K 

10181—3—29

10219—8—89
FOR SALE—One ton Reo truck, good 

as new.—Phone M. 1468-81.
67, Times.TO LET—Two bright, cheerful self-con- I ,

talned sunny flats, bath, electrics; nice 7 9591**3 rl 29
TO L$T—Flat, St. James street; five 

rooms and toilet Rent $18—Apply 11 
10114—8—28

STANLEY A WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

U—8—1924

10111—4—8 TO LET — Furnished bedrooms, 26 
Richmond. 10189—4—2

yard; situate in best residential part 
West Saint John, six minutes walk from 
Ferry and very near car line.—Tele
phone 1401.

North Wharf.

FOB SALE OR FOR RENT—Farm at 
Public Landing. Robert Parker, Mor- 

risdale Post Office, N. B.

ROOFINGFt)R SALE—Ford touring car, $96. Ap- 
10180—8—28

electrics.
149—8—31

TO LET—Flat, 48 Elm street, 
Phone M. 8448-21. 10 TO RENT—Furnished, heated room. 

Privilege».—Apply 60 Peters St.
10810—3—28ply 90 Winter street. HOUSE» TO LET GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanised 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma afreet.

8—28—1924

I
10068—3—29TO LET—Lower flat, 99 St Patrick St. 

Apply Kenenth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
10220—8—29

10139—t—29 TO LET—Flat, 95 Douglas Avenue. Seen 
Wednesday-.Thursday.

Haymarket Square.
FOR SALE—Two Ford cars, one only 

used three months. Address 262 Duke 
street.—Phone M. 8748-11.

— Apply 229 
10110-8—27

TO LET
Attractive Cottages and Flats, tsn 
minutes walk from city, $40. Six 
corns and bath, up-to-date, redecor
ated, veranda and grounds.
Nested Fist, Chlpman's Hill 
ment». Central. Immediate posses- 
session
Parks St., Main

DYERSTO LET—Furnished House-room.
keeping; stove.—162 Duke.Etc., 45 Canterbury BtFOR SALE—Brick house, 168 St. J|mee 

St.— M. 2782-11. 10148—3—4,

FOR SALE—Three storey brick build - 
sultable for 

etc.—Apply 
10135—3—31

FOR SALE—Two family freehold with 
adjoining lot. 161 Wentworth, $1,600 

terms. 1420-11.
10087—3—28

DRY CLEANING? and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry, Limited.
110057 10062—3—28TO LET—Eight roomed flat, let of 

April, near East St. John. Apply 144 
10223—3—29

TO LET—Middle flat, seven rooms, 
kitchen, parlor, dining room, four 

bedrooms.—Allan Creamer, 26 Main St.
10106—8—28

Also
Apart- TO LET—Furnished room, 806 Union.

aW70—4—1
REPAIRINGThome Ave.FOR SALE—A snap in a Ford touring, 

1928 ‘model, all good tires and in per
fect shape. Price $360, terms. Open 
evenings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

ing. 25 Water street,
manu tat ■ ..rer.wholesaler,

onpremises.
SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street.

near .corner Union. New Victor ma
chines; only best stock, skilled work - 
manshlp, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

or Maly 1st.—Apply 62 
1496.

TO LET—Flat, apartment. Telephone 
10227—3—28

TO LET—Two comfortable furnished, 
heated rooms, kitchenette if desired, 

hot and cold water; central, 
only. M. 4119.

METAL POLISHTO LET—Upper flat. 182 St. James SL, 
seven rooms, bath, electric lights.— 

Apply on premises or Phone M. 2878.
10118—3—81

789.
10097-^3—27 ^.l^olJh^..» or^brass 

polish.—Grondlnes. the Plater.
279997 TO LET—Flat at No. 7 Clarence St.—__ _____ ___

Telephone 2028. 10183—3—28 TO BET—Self-contained house, Douglas
___________  Avenue. Eight rooms and tiled bath-

TO LET—Small heated flats, flat with room. All moderen Improvements. Rent 
10186—4—2 reasonable.—Apply Phone M. 4329 or 
---------------- 867. 10163—3—31

cash, balance easy
TO LET—Furnished rooms, April 15. 

Mrs. H. P. Lee, 116 Germain street.
9870-3-29

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street 
Main 687.

*TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Wat
erloo St. Telephone 1228.FOR SALE—GENERALFair

FURNITURE PACKING
range.—Phone 468-4L BedsFOR SALE—Furnished cottage.

Macaulay, 76 
10076—4—1

10042—8—81Particulars,Vale.
Queen. FOR SALE—Lady leaving city wishes to 

sell wearing apparel, consisting of 
dresses, suits, etc. Call morning or 
evening at 42 Spring St.

10148—3—-27

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
Peters.

TO LET—Flat, 196 Queen St., West------------------- ------ —----------------------------------
End. 10187—3—31 i TO LET-^At Hampton, all year round

---------------------- ------- - —— ----------------------- | house.—James Malcolm, 62 St. David
TO LET—Modern upper flat, 207 Rock- | St. 10166—3—81

land Road, 9 rooms, hot water heat
ing, separate furnace__M. 4702.

TO LET—Seven room flat, light and 
bath, 287 Tower street, WesL-^Apply 

on premises. 10091—4r—8

28 FURNITURE and China packed for
__ shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm

bedroom, i Main 4054.
9849—3—29 ---- -------------------

9791

Apply H w. Wilson. 10134 *3 51

SALE OR TO LB*—Modern house 
station.—Phone M. 

10122—8—28

10—11—1924TO LET—Large furnished 
Central. Phone 1933. SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924

_ I WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 
- 1 and china packed, 16 years experience. 

•-Tel. M. 2310-21.

TO LET—Pleasant 6 room self-contain
ed flat, bath, electrics, new house.— 

Apply 112 Victoria St., Top BelL
10064—8—19

TO LET—Self-contained house, also 7 
room flat and 3 room flat—Phone M.

10140—3—29
TO LET—Furnlsheed rooms. 84 Paddock 

9783—4—4
10050—4—1FOR

at Riverside, near FOR SALE—Correspondence Course in 
any subject with bonus of $30. Good 

reason for selling same.—Box K 66, 
Times. . 101P0—S—28

8300—4—1---------------------------------------------------------------- 2697.
TO LET—Warm, bright, sunny eight ------ ——------------------------- *---------------------

room flat, corner Douglas Avenue and TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec- 
Main street—Apply Dr. William F.
Roberte, M. 966.

201.
TO LET—Two large attractive rooms, 

46 King Square.TO LET—Six rooms, toilet 66 Slmonds.
10086—3—31

for SALE OR TO LET—Three houses 
at Fair Vale—Apply Vincent, 28 Har

rison St. evenings. 9986—3—27

trie lights, bath, seven rooms; also 
29 brick building, 272 Princess SL, 9 rooms

10028

8771—8—28 FLAVORING9939
each.—Phone 690. TO LET—Furnished rooms, running 

water, grate.—271 Charlotte.
1FOR SALE—Splrella corsets, health, 

comfort, style, durability. Mrs. Edith 
Stevens, City Manager, 46 Elliott Row, 
Phone 4419.

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

9750—3—27 always used. Sold at all stores.
SECOND HAND GOODSTO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, lights. Rent 

$26 per month. Central—Apply Box 
K 61. Times. 10079—8—28

TO LET—Lower flaLlOS Ludlow St.— ---------------------------------------------------------------
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canler- TO LET—Self-contained new house, 

bury SL 9936—4—1
property, 37 

6986—3—31
SALE—Freehold

M. 2423.
FOR

Lelneter. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.
East St. John, Mount Pleasant Av

enue, elx rooms, bath, electrics, city 
TO LET—Heated flat, $46—55 Wright. water.—Phone M. 606-11.

10108—Ï—1 ---------------------------------------
! TO LET—Sunny 9 room house, 161 

Wentworth. Phone 1420-11.
10088—3—28

8375—8—87 TO LET—Comfortable furnished room. 
M. 629.TO LET—Small flat. ,179 Brittain.

10060—4—Jat or,A siri t abl e"gf o
contains modern flat—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince Wm. St.

10106—3—31 9691— 27FOR SALE—Pure bred Barred Rock, 
Wyandotte and Leghorn hens, sev

eral colonies of bees—F. O. Goodspeed, 
Man&wagonish Rd. 10222—8—29

MASON SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelr:,.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 4012.

MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March St.

9413—4—18

TO LET—Bright modern heated flat 
866 Main St. M. 2689-11.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Small flat 646 Main St—Ap
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury10066—4—1 TO LET—Room with or without board. 

40 Leinster St.
FOR SALE—Brick residence, near King 

Street East, on Wentworth. Recently 
remodelled. Very light and sunny* 
Brick, garage attached.—Telephone M.

1!9987Bt 10137 .1TO LET — House, 7 rooms, garden, 
Brookville.—Phone 3880-31.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles’ and 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots: 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

FOR SALE—One liquid air welding out
fit, 1 'Bet Bulldog stock dyes, 

wood-cutter, 80 inch balance wheel.— 
Apply 56 Brittain SL, Phone 1659-81.

10119—•—ST

TO LBTi—Two seven roomed flats, mod
ern, 94 SL James street; inspection 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. Phone 
1669-8L ys80—3—81

TO LET—Four room flat, 140 St. James 
SL Phone 1620-41.

4—2one TO LET—Room and board, 341 Main, 
Telephone M. 3866.

9856—3—27 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS10055—3—31TO LET—Houses, 31 and 37 Broad St., 
comer Sydney, 10 rooms, bath, etc.. 

9867—8—29 and electric lights. Low rents.—Apply 
in person at 73 Prince William street.

9987—3—31

TO LET—Flat, 91 Moore etreeL Phone 
M. 12)4.

HOME SERVIC1 MATTRESS CO., 26% 
Waterloo SL i»anufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
: cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re- 
I wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

SALE—Freehold properties 40-46 
Apply 277

WANTED—Boarders. 62 Waterloo.
10084—3—31FOR

Prince Edward street- 
Union street, Telephone M. 3640.

TO LET—Two modern flats, one 6 
rooms and one 6, heated by landlord, 

King SL Bast—Apply D. Bassen. Char
lotte SL 9968—8—81

FOR SALE—New Williams sewing ma
chine, dining table, bed, spring and 

mattress. Perfect condition.—148 Elliott 
Row, right hand bell.

TO LET—Self-contained flat 60 Ex
mouth

TAILORS-FURRIERSI TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney.
10004—8—21

street.—Apply 2 Comtena^ St
TO LET—Self-contained cottage, 183 

City Line, 9 rooms, bath, electrics, $30 
1 —Office Phone M. 432. 9998—3—31

HIGH Class ladies’ and gents tailoring.
Suits $35 to $50. Furs for sale, made 

over and remodeled.—Morin. *2 Germ tin
10116—8—28FOR SALE—$2,000 and forty dollars a 

month will buy new two family house 
on Douglas Avenue, furnace heated, 
electricity, most up-to-date 8 and 7 
room flats In city. Inspection Invited. 
Lower flat rented.-W. I. Fenton Pugs- 
ley Bids. 9717—3—27

TO LET—Two new modern flats, Crown 
street, between Princess and Orange. 

M. 2165.

TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick etreet.
9786—3—2* ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Baby carriage. $18; child’s 

crib, $10.—9 Horsfleld SL 9979—8—81 TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
Improvements, large garden.—Apply 

to W. Langstroth, Hampton.

TO LET—Unfurnished rooms, 8% Car- 
leton. 10040—3—2710162—8—18 TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 

flat, 93 Stanley St.—2928-81. MARRIAGE LICENSESTO LET—Flats, one heated. Rent right 
to good tenants. Phone M. 8668,

8998—8—81
UPHOLSTERINGFOR SALE—12

shotgun. West 140-11.
guage double barrel 

10182—8—29 9662—4—2 TO LET—3 rooms, suitable for light
TOL?™ 17 Main street. Phone TO LET—House, 110 Pitt street, ten ‘ly.—Apply 9 Germain 10018^8^31

M. 2021-11. 9618—4—2 i rooms, furnace, electric light. May
-——- 1 be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 

TO LET—Flat, 586 Main St., double to 4 p. m.—J. R Campbell, Solicitor, 42 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed- Princess St 9713—3—28

rooms, bath, electrics.—Apply W. P. ____________
McDonald, Main 2567.

9814—3—28 WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main SL FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.. 
Main 4054.

FOR SALE—$1.000 cash will buy a 
choice of four two family houses.

Good revenue producing.

t.f.ITO LET—Desirable self-contained flaL 
Very modern.—Phone 1608.

FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle, $18; side
board, $10—Apply 7 Chubb Bt.

10161-

10—11—1924
Well rented. , ,
freehold properties in city and West 

Land & Building ^Co.^
9899—8—89■28

MEN’S CLOTHING

WANTEDSide.—Fenton 
Pugsley Bldg. (TO LET—Six room flaL with lights and 

tolleL near Mill street depot—Apply 
fTelephone 1401. 10006—8—27

FOR SALE—Open sailboat, 21 fL L. O.
A. Good sailer In any weather. Ex

cellent condition. Call A. Hodges, Main 
2650.

TRUNKS
NEW Goods Just arrived. Spring 

Suits and Overcoats at reasonable
9741—4—3 TO LET—Self-contained house, 61 Ken-

___  ______ •— ; nedy streeL—Apply 99 Douglas Ave.,
TO LET—New seven room, central, | Phone M. 747. 9761—3—27

heated flat, Phone M. 1445.
9693—3—27 . ' ' ——

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices.. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases reltned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess

FOR SALE—House Nc. 10 Pitt street, 
2 five room flats, separate entrances, 

Rent $20.— 
9682—3—27

10056—3—28 price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
SL Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth-TO LET—Flats. Main 4712.modern : one flat to rent. 

R. J. Armstrong. 8982—8—87FOR SALE—One eleven In good order. 
Apply 107 SL David St.

Ing.SITUATIONS WANTED.
TO LET—Three furnished rooms, 19 

SL Paul SL
STORES AND 8UILDINGS.10061 £9TO LET OR FOR SALE—Building situ

ated at 85 Canterbury street (former
ly known as "The Sun” office), suitable 
for manufacturing, being strongly con
structed; also adaptable for offices or 
warehouse. Has rear entrance off 
Church street.—Apply to W. H. Thorne 
at Co., Ltd 3—i—t f-

TO LET—Flat, 180 SL James St. WANTED—Woman desires position as 
a housekeeper, to take full charge.— 

West, Phone 226-21.
9966—8—31 8360—4—1

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage. 
Price $18.—Box K 64, Times.

NICKEL PLATING

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nlckeled a specialty.— 

Gro.idlnes. the Plater.

WATCH REPAIRERS10179—8—81TO LET—Self-contained flat. Apply 
Edward Hogan 9964 8 81 TO LET—FlaL Enquire Mrs. Smith, 

68 Sydney, after 6. Store To Let
Apply—
J. COHEN, 695 Main St.

Phone M. 1178

10086—3—27 9772—3—28 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins. 48 Princess street.
WANTED—Experienced chauffeur de

sires position. Has four years garage 
experience. Good references.—Apply 
Box K 62, Times. 10103—3—31

/TO LET—Small flat, 48 8L James,
9968—8—81FOR SALE—Barber chair, mirrors, 

ourios, pictures, 77 Princess SL—R.
10029—4—1

TO LET—Lower flaL 26 Peters street. 7 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec

tric», set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues- 
dav and Wednesday afternoon, Phone 

9316—2—29

H. McIntyre. 88 Kennedy SL Tele- 
9957—3—81

TO LET—Flat, 
phone M. 17 WANTED—Young man with experience 

desires position as grocery clerk. 
References.—Phone Main 4098-11.

16-11.FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat. Cheap.
Party leaving city.— 86 Guilford St- 

West. 10044—8—28 WANTED WANTEDMain 2168.FOR SALE—HOU8EHOLB
TO LET—Heated flat, everything mod

ern.—Phone 1849. 10012—8—17

TO LET—Modern middle flat, Bridge 
streeL—Main 2768-81. 10008—8—$1

FOR SALE—To my patrons and others, 
I beg to make this statement of speo- 

1 will be glad te

10109—3—28FURNISHED FLATS
FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby carriage, 

412 Union street. 10068—8—27 WANTED—Work as chauffeur In pri
vate family or driving truck. Five 

years experience.—Box K 66, Times.
10041—3—28

lal Interest Just now. 
show you beautiful furniture coverings, 
tapestries, velours, leatherette & etc., 
which I can sell you for less than St. 
John wholesale prices. Orders taken, 
goods delivered C. O. D.. and no expens
ive left over stock alone enables me to 
do this__A. Martin, Phone West 39.

10220—3—27

TO RENT—May 1st, twoTO LET—For summer months, small 
furnished self-contained flat, modern, 

baths, lights, 113 Brittain. Call after 6
MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELPfloors over Diana’Sweets, en

trance 7 Charlotte Street.
'FOR SALE — Eggs for hatching.

Brahma eggs, 15 for $2; Barred P. 
Rocks, 16 for $1.60; Pekin Duoke’
11 for $2—M. H. Bell, Norton, N. „.

9976—1—3

TO LET—Flat, 288 Duke. Inspection 
Tueeedaye and Fridays 2 to 4.—Apply 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury SL 
983$—4—1

WANTED—Two students for publicity 
work during summer months. Only 

those who Intend to enter college next 
fall. See
and 6 o’clock Wednesday and Thurs- 

WANTED—Experienced nurse wishes day at the Y. M. C. A.
care of invalid or children.—Box K 60.

Times. 10081—3—28

10047—3—27 WANTED—Girl for general office work, 
permanent position.—Apply Box K 66. 

Times. 10154—3—29
eggs. WANTED — Decent married :young

woman would like work by the day.— 
Box K 66, Times. 10085—3—28

TO LET—Small furnished flat for sum
mer months.—Phone M. 4179-11. Apply J. H. Marr. Mr. Provencher between 4.30

10038—3—27TO LET—Two small flats, corner Acadia 
and Chapel streets.—Apply 69 Slm

onds.
4-2FOR SALE—One Remington Standard 

typewriter in good condition.—Apply 
The Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation, Limited, Phone Main 2170.

WANTED—Girl for grocery store. Apply 
between 6 and 8 evenings.—J. M. 

Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.
1V191—3—27TO LET—May ltH, furnished flat, 4 

rooms, other apartments, heated, 
lights and bath. Seen Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 169 Charlotte 

9799—3—29

9897—8—89FOR SALE—Florence oil heater, 3 burn
er Perfection oil stove, electric lamp, 

table.—F. G. Goodspeed, 
Poad.

Large space on ground floor 
suitable for workshop, ware
house or private garage. Steam 
heated by landlord.

Apply

WANTED—Reliable men to sell accident 
and health, and all forms of casualty 

insurance for a strong and reliable com
pany having very broad policies. Liberal 
commissions.—Apply to Box K 65, Times 

10170—3—28

TO £iET—Flat. Enquire 188 Duke^ St^ AV169—3—279951-4—31rocking chairs, WANTED—Position by competent ac- 
famlllar

methods.—Apply Box K 51, Times.
9968—8—27

10224—3—29 corner Horsfleeld. countant, with modern WANTED—Young lady, afternoons, to 
look after and Interest little girl eight 

years. Living West Side. State terms. 
—Box K 69, Times Office.

FOR SALE—FOx Terrier pup. 151 
Orange St. TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset9985—8—27.4a.-Black walnut, two straight 

chairs, olatform rocker, settee, sofa. 
__phone W. 614-21. 1 10176 3—29

99fl—9-27Flat
Office.PLACES ÏN COUNTRYFOR SALE—One soda fountain, in use 

2 years. Owner selling out. Apply 
Box 75. Woodstock, N. B.

WANTED—Chauffeur; eight years ex
perience, desires position, private or 

delivery. Good references.—Apply Box 
K 39, Times.

10105—3—27TO LET—Net* modern flat. West End. 
Phone West 200-41. WANTED—Coat maker, steady work. 

Apply W. H. Turner, 440 Main St.
10216—3—29

9980—3—28 TO LET—Two bungalows at Fair Vale. 
Apply A. W. Dobbin, Phone Rothesay 

10138—3—31
suite, 91 

10172—3—29
FOR SALE—Dining room 

Germain, West. WANTED—Girls for house to house 
selling. Apply 25 Water St.

0962—8—27 WATERBURY & RISING’S
Union Street Store.

9773—3—28TO LET—Small 4 room flaL rear.— 
Apply 69 Slmonds. 9199—8—29 69-41

FOR SALE—Finest kidney and whtts 
potatoes. Satisfaction guaranteed!— 

West 140-11.

10183—3—31FOR SALE—Wat nut centre table, sofa, 
chairs, Knade piano, silver and cut 

—Phone M. 2172. 10216—3—28

WANTED—Position by young man, age WANTED—Boy, to deliver groceries.— 
19; High School education. Good, h. B. McAfee, Duke St., West, 

willing worker.—Box K 86, Times. 10199—3—29
TO LET—Two cottages at Pamdenec, i 

partly furnished.—Phone M. 2028. i 
10212—3—28

TO LET—Summer cottages and rooms, : 
Westfield.—Jas. Baxter, Phone 22. I 

9886—3—28

TO LET—Flat. Seen Tuesday, Thurs
day. 56 Spring SL 3-278—17 WANTED—At once, coat maker. Apply 

A. Morin, 62 Germain.
9829—8—28

9709—3—27FOR SALE—Buffalo 12 H. P. 4 cylinder, 
4 cycle marine engine. Particulars, J. 

Fred Williamson, Ltd.
TO LET—Store, 206 Rockland 

Ffcctures for sale.
10203—3—31mantle mirror. 

10167—3—29
TO LET—Self-contained flaL 35 First 

streeL Hardwood floors, open fire
place, bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.

9792—3—28

Road. 
10142—3—29

FOR SALE—A large 
Phone Main 1381-21.

WANTED—Experienced sh 
Novelty Boot Shop, 205

oe salesman. 
Union St. 

10039WANTED9899—8—29 WANTED—Two steady girls at once.— 
10202—3—29

-28
TO LET—Store occupied by Model Shoe 

Store, Main street.—Apply Kenneth, 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

Diana Sweets.FOR SALE—Household furniture, 175 
Market Place, upstairs. 10217—3—29 WANTED—Cottage, C. N. R., Fair 

Vale preferred, 4 or 6 rooms, partly 
■furnished.—M. 2076. 10226—3—81

WANTED — Combination handy man 
and Janitor. One having knowledge 

of carpentry preferred. Permanent 
work. Wages $20.—Address Box K 47.

9825—3—28

TO LET—Furnished cottage at Duck 
Cove.—Telephone M. 1040.TO LET—FlaL 6* Elliott Row, furnace, 

modern Improvements, with garage. 
Phone Main 2960. 9784—4—2

SALESLADY WANTED for our SL 
John Branch. Must be thoroughly ex

perienced In the selling of dresses, suits 
and coats. This is a splendid opportu
nity for the right party with chances of 
advancement. Apply D’Allalrd Blouses, 
81 King streeL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Chesterfield.

K 38, Times.

FOR SALE—Walnut dining room suite, 
9 pieces, 2 bedroom sets (Ivory), piano 

lamp, hall’ chair, 2 clocks, pictures, por
tieres and over curtains, carpet, electric 
fixtures —M. 2514-11, 261 King St. East.

10176—3—27

Apply Box 
9770—3—27

**454—19887—3—29FOR SALE—Good » running business, 
billiard parlor, 181 Union etreeL Will 

soil at sacrifice price for quick sale— 
Phone M. 880 or M. 2226-41.

WANTED—Flat of elx or seven rooms, 
central. Family of adults. Rent rea

sonable.—Box K 63, Times.
TO LET—Store. Splendid opening to 

right party, corner City Road and
Stanley. Flat, 166 City Road—JVl.

” Watt. # 9864—3—29
T Road Tl2rTye furnUhed^arid hy^ TO LBT-Store, $44 Princ. Wm., M.

9690—3—27

Times Office.TO RENT—Double house at Renforth, 
furnished, near station. Phone 1678-41 

9932 WANTED—Drug clerk, 2 or 3 years ex
perience. Address Salol, Times Of- 

9405—3—29
10031 -1 9972—3—2710232—3—27

flee.WANTED—Immediately, by business 
girl, room and board.—Apply Box K 

63, Times.
WANTED—Girls for green house work 

at W. Pedersen’s, Glen Falls.FOR SALE—Exceptional opportunity.
Good going dairy tfnd grocery, good 

location, connected with 8 roomed flat 
Will sell very reasonable.—Apply Box 
K 70, Times.

8474-41. 9882—3—29 MAKE MONEY AT HOME--$15 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare lime 

writing show caids for us. No canvas- 
We Instruct and supply you with 

Card Serving.

Phone M. 2382-11.• • 10116—3—28 9946—3—27
TO LET—Three storey building with 

large Ell, No. 11-13 Water street.— 
Apply to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chlpman 
Hill. 9729—4—3 j

FOR SALE—Plano, white enamel bed, 
blinds, kitchen table, and 

Main 4284.

WANTED—Two boarders, willing to 
share room. Private family. Valley.

10046—3—28
EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma ■ 
tenai; positively no canvassing, 
nlars 3c. stamp, Dept 84-C.,
Knitter Co., Toroeto.

sing.
work.--West Angus Show 
87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

TO LEV10218—3—21stair carpet, 
oil cloth.—Phone 0 M. 1* 86.TO RENT—Farm on St. John River.

Apply C. A. Price, 189 City Road.
. 10025-

10147—8—29 FOR SALE—A paying well located busi
ness in the Valley. Good reasons for 

selling.—Box K 58, Times.

V»
. TO LET—First flat In building 24-30 WANTED—Someone to adopt a baby 
1 Charlotte street; floor space 50 x 90. ! T~month8 oId- Apply 60 Mill Bt., Top 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St. Floor* 10061—8—

9 Partic-
AutoFOR SALE—Chesterfield set, mission 

chairs, and other furniture.—Phone M 
10145—8—81

FOR SALE—Electric cooking stove, 
complete with safety switch and wlr- 

bed steads and other 
10083—3-27

FOR SALE—Furniture, corner Dor
chester and City Road, Main 1766.

10080—4—1

10069—5—28 SITUATIONS VACANT28TO LET—Barn, 173 Adelaide. 8865—4—1810065—4—1 WANTED — Combination or separate 
moving picture machine and stereop- 

tican. Apply Box K 67, Times.

$1 HOUR. Write show cards for us at 
home. Particulars free. Kwlk Show

cards System. 65H Bond. Toronto.

FOR SALE—Vulcanizing planL Cheap. 
Apply 92 Spring St. 9981—3—31 TO LET—Stable on Peters street 6 TO LET—Store and big 3 storey wan

trier wa°/h S -»4e4e».^at0r' ,r0St-Pr00,•

shed.—Phone M. 1893.

COOKS AND MAIDS.
FOR SALK—Fruit and confectionery 

store at 88 Prince William street, at 
a low price. Reason for sale, owner 

unable to attend same personally. In* 
quire at 20 Mill street.

10082—8—279263—3—27)

it
furniture.—Ma°n 4630. WANTED—Experienced general maid 

for Rothesay, May 1st. Apply at 
once, giving references and 
quired, to Box K 71, Times.

fC SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities— 
*P"^ greatest imaginable demand; have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up daily; capital or expeiience unneces- 

— Bradley-Garrctson, BrantfordTonic 9817—6—28 WANTED — Furnished flat, of five 
rooms, immediately.—M. Power, M.

10073—3—28
TO LET—Warehouses ; also large coa 

shéH and barn.—John O’Regan.
8959

wages re-
9634—4—1 6S2L-9 10213—3—28

OnL0ARA0E8 TO LE7. 636WANTED—To exchange gra map hone 
for upright piano, suitable for country 

house. Box K 52, Times.
TO LET—Warehouse, central. Apply E. 

N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward streeL
8811—4—7Iron WANTED—General maid, with know

ledge of cooking. References required. 
Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 

10185—3—27

FOR SALE—Buffet. Apply 46 St James 
iwi/2—3—37 TO LET—Garages, small, furnished 

apartment, 146 St. James St., or 
Phone 764-21. 10201—3—27

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

stock, manufacturai by 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate ai,

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Smell Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

F AIR VILLE, N. &

9984—3—31St.
Salvation Army Industrial Dept. 

36 St. James St., Main 1661. |
WANTED—Six office chairs. Bor K 

86, Times.
Pleasant Ave.FOR SALE—One piano, to be wit cheap 

^for quick sala—190 Tower^St. West t.f.TO RENT—Garage, 233 Brittain. Chev- 
10107—3—28

lost and FOUND* Wanted—General maid, small family. 
Apply Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, Phone M.

ivtbl—4—8
WtKi Nut Vomica makes you 
feel like a new person. Don't 
wait for serious illness—• take 
the treatment now.

100 DOSES FOR 39c.
Recommended end sold »t

WASSONS
Sydney Sti and Main St. j

We have to Why Burn Your Newspapers and 
Magasines. Let us Collect Them. Cast
off clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will 
help us in our work among the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will

t.f

rolet parts. MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 48 Hors
23—t-f.field o».. right hand AelLLOST—Large sum of money. Finder 

Please return to 14 Pond Bt.
FOR SALE—Piano, dining n>om^»<£_47 2605.

fit. James (top bell)-
WANTED—Ward maid Apply East 

St. John County Hospital.
10165—2—27Albert Spaulding, violinist, and Mrs. 

Spaulding, leTt New York for Europe 
last Saturday. He goes to fill concert 
engagements and is accompanied by 
several other musicians of note, in
cluding Dirk Foch, Dutch conductor, 
and Paul Bender, baritone of the Met
ropolitan Opera.

AGENTS WANTED
LOST—In West St. John, sum of money 

In bin folder. Finder kindly return to 
E. IL W. Ingraham. Reward.

HORSES, ETC. 10128—4—1
AGENTS WANTED—Man or woman 

to travel and appoint local represent
atives; yqarly contract, guaranteeing 
$1092 (being $21 weekly average)

call.FOR SALE—Horse. Apply Robinsons 
Bakery, Celebration St., between 

Mid 3 p. m. 10195-3-28

P<JR SALE—Express wagons, farm 
, wagons, horses —Phone M. 2554, 698 

Wain St. . 10101-3-29

! WANTED—Good general maid. Appij 
! at once in person, 162 Watson St.
I West SL John. 10083—3—29

1U224- -3--28
and

Experience unnecessary.— 
Phone W. I State age and general qualification*. 
10208 -5—28 Winston Co.. ’Toronto.

L.OST—Monday, 4.40 trip ferry, paint j expenses.
brushes, left on truck.

105-21. Use the Want Ad. Way 1 WANTED—Genornl maid, 160 Princess 
street. 10071—3—28

i
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Besco
to Heat

The COKE that Beats 
Hard Coat

Besco
to Cook
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COAL AND WOODPORT OF 8T. JOHN 

Arrived Yeiterdav
Btr Canadian Victor,

Swansea and Cardiff.
Cleared Yeiterdav

Str Manchester Port, 2662, Mitchell, 
Manchester, via Philadelphia.

Str Hothwell, 4093, Dott, London.

Sailed Yesterday
Btr Bothwell, 4093, Dott,, London.
Str Manchester Port, 26o2, Mitchell, 

Manchester, via Philadelphia.

I

ID CONFERE! COAL3349, Ralth,

FOR 53 YEAR American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal,

AGRICULTURISTS
TRADE SPOTTY IN _____

UNITED STATES MunicipaI Delegation Sees
Trade and Industry in the Unite, ^ R Motherwell

About Concession.

Logs, Long Lumber, Tim
ber and Laths Also Make 

Trade Busy at Bath

Sydney Old Times Recalled Meeting to be Held During
the British Empire 

Fair
—First Cargo on Brig 

St. John Baptist. ’ R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.States are still spotty In a high degree, 
with reports still bearing their former 
full burden of complaints as to slow 
opening of spring trade, piecemeal buy
ing, bad weather, bad roads and bad

Several Stocks in Wall Street EElxTthy ^brtwe^iffe^n't over the hlUs from Old Bridgeport
4. T nor industries and parts of Industries still fuel committee of the Central Go“n«‘ flowing a single line of track through

are at New Low ,trve to render* generalization dlfflcu t of MunlclpalltlM met Hon.1V. R- ^ ^ ,n the ,iclnlty o(
Warm, spring-like weather is still Motherwell, Minister of Agrlcult ^^ present Victoria Road and Do- 

anxiously awaited’ as furnishing » The Citizen, in 1 » repo minion street, and came out upon <he
guide to the real proportions of buj- ference, says: . , International Pier, the forerunner of

New York, March 26—Mixed price i ing In the apparel trades, and as to the “Ihe by-pro uct^ s p b g which now handle the
movements marked the opening of to- claims in some Quarters of over-pro- mon a, as a rMult of coking soft co , q{ hf. Domlnion Coal Com-
daVs stock market, with a resumption ductlon Df staple lines of textilM. is of paramount interest at tnis tim y Sydney harbor,
of Belling pressure against American Among the industreis, building Is ex- to aU agriculturists In “i es,?' P T>at was thé first train from Ibe
Can, which dropped % to 108, ne pending where weather permits, and ally as It will Introduce practically a ,,, nrst shipment of
PrlïVeeeBro%CXarosTera”,o »n1£ automobile Industries of the west still new industry andsupply farmer, with ^"^b^^^omVhaHsnow
attlck Stromberg being l.ammeied leaa in activity. There is, however, ^ satisfactory fertilized without ha^ as 8ydney habor. All the ' icin-
down more than a point to a rather more talk of ease In prices of ing to Import such g Q Whitney Pier was heavily wood-
Baldwin. United States steel and some ^ an(J of p,g lron> eastern from other countries. , J territory There was no settlement
stock, were slightly higher. centres sending least buoyant advices. “The delegation desires the "™°val ed ter «JT , further up

^^^d,r=ytr^ü11 imrKx
rrby-produbu,TaCraan°dn sulpTat, of HiU ws^tffi “£

“““An interesting feature of the use Lover’s Lane was still actually a‘lan^-

sSfSijëgt eIEBBbI
ers, a fertUlzer equal t° barnyard ^ ^ ^ Capta,n LeB,Bnc. The

3f .rsa ssÆ vr. M
ments which have since followed.

MIXED AT STAR! COAL AND WOOD
49 Smythe St. - « 159 Union St.Special Delivery

$5.50 Besco
and Dry Hardwood

Bath, N-. B., March 23—A large 
number who were employed In the lum
ber woods have returned home from 
Island Falls, Me., and other camps 
throughout the different sections of the 
province and Maine.

The roads on account of the mild 
weather are in a very bad state, and 
the past ten days has been marked by 
an unprecedented movement of produce 
and lumber. The amount of pulp this 
year, purchased by the pulp dealers for 
shipment, is the greatest ever known 
in the history of the place. The 
amount of logs, long lumber, timber 
and lath, which has been shipped from 
this place Is a record, H Is stated.

Montreal, March 26—The first world’s 
conference is to be held in Lon-

Fifty-three years ago, says the Syd
ney Record, a coal train came puffing COKE10 BAGS PICTOU................

RES. SYD, SPRR’HILL

10 BAGS
BESCO COKE..................

10 BAGS
AMERICAN HARD..

25 BUNDLES
KINDLING WOOD.. 

PHONE IT 2554.

power
don, England, from June 30 to July 12 
next. The idea of a world power con
ference originated in England during 
1916, when the relation of power to 
production was vividly brought forth. 
The idea remained dormant until the 
British Electrical and Allied Manufac
turers’ Association evolved the scheme 
of solding such a conference during the 
British Empire Exhibition.

Canada is expected to ple*y a prom
inent part in the coming conference; 
The Dominion is vitally interested in 
this gathering because of, the magni
tude of water power resources and 
hydro-electric development, and this in
terest will be furthered by the energy 
of the engineers who have been the 
builders and who are now directing 
these enterprises. In point of potential 
and actually developed water powers, 
Canada stands second among all the 
nations and has a distinct advantage 
in this respect in comparison with other 
Dominions.

$5.50 rPrompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,Today. $8.50 Main 4055.Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.

$1.50
I WELSH

PEA COAL 1
A low 

priced fuel
A long lasting coal for 

■ feeders and small stoves.
Bums with great heat and 

H practically no ash.

$13,50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I Consumers Coal •
MAIN 1913 

68 Prince Wm. St.

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main Street.

Broad Cove Coal !AMERICANS WISH 
LUCK TO BRITISH

Noon Report.
New York, March 26—Renewal of the t

professional ’attack against American i
Çau, which extended Its loss to more ,
&TaaPOdrTva«n^=Ugtaolnn, j

1*24 low, Imparted a heavier tone to the 
of the list. Special weakness crop- | 

ped out in American Agricultural Chem- | 
leal, which broke 3% to a new minlmura 
figure, and a flock of new lows was 
established by the tobacco shares, In 
eluding Tobacco Products Shulte and !
Reynolds B., which decllnedoneto three 
points Mack Truck, U. S. Industrial-] 
Alcohol and National Supply also touch- 
ed new bottom prices, with arerage 
losses of two points. United States St el .
common jumped 1% Polnt%?!Ls and 
tinn of favorable trade reporte, ana 
Hartmann Corporation rallied 3>» on of- 
ficial assurance that the pr®Be"t gney 
dend would be maintained. Call money 
opened at 4 per cent.

\

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 

1 double screened, free from 
and smoke. The best is 

thp cheapest.

Seattle, Wn., March 26—Best of luck 
to British filers Is wished'by the mem
bers of the American world flight ex
pedition here. Major Frederick Mar
tin, In command of the United States 
aviators pointed out that the British 
aviators are at a disadvantage, having 
only one plane. “They have but one 
chance of getting around^’’ he said, 
“while we have four. They’re fine 
fellows. We all wish them success.”

The American expedition will leave 
or Monday for Prince

POTATO SUIT ON 
IN VICTORIA a

lest

stone
Probable Representatives.

It is expected that Canada will be 
at the conference by the McGivern Coal Co.represented 

following: Hon, Charles Stewart; Pre
mier G. Howard Ferguson, of Ontario; 
Sir Adam Beck) F. A. Gaby, chief en
gineer of the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Comimssioni H. G. Acres, chief hy
draulic engineer of the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission; J. G. Glaasco, 
manager Winnipeg Hydro-Electric Sys
tem; J. B. Challies, director of water 
power for Canada; General Mitchell, 
dean of the engineering faculty, Uni
versity of Toronto; Arthur Surveyor, 
member of the Canadian Research 
Council; Julian C. Smith, vice-presi
dent of the Shawinigan Water & Power 
Company ; Prof. C. V. Christie, McGill 
University; F. B. Brown, Montreal A- 
A. Dion, general manager Ottawa Elec
tric Company; John Murphy, electrical 
engineer Department of Railways and 
Canals; Hon. H. Mercier; A. Monroe 

.Grier, K. C., president Canadian Nia
gara Power Company; B. G. Haand, 
Department of Mines; K. H. Smith, 
chief engineer Nova Scotia Power Com
mission; A. Amos, director of hy- 
draulic service, Quebec; O. LeFebvre, 
Quebec Streams Commission.

24 Members of Farmers’ Co
operative Suing Two 

Shippers

12 Portland -St. Phone Main 42.
•. n. r.next Sunday 

Rupert, B. C.ere. _ exhaustive report submitted 
to Mr. Motherwell, the delegation 
pointed out that, apart from the enor
mous benefit which the agricultural 
interests of the Dominion would reap 
by the production of the new fertil- 
lier, the substitution of coke for hard 
coal would result In a saving to fuel 

of the country of approxi- 
annum.

“In an
First Carrier Lost.

That was the maiden voyage of the | 
St. John the Baptist. She returned 
and loaded again for the Mowing trip 
at the Victoria wharf, from the old 
Victoria mines at South Bar. Putting 
out to sea once more, she disappeared. 
No one knew what became of her. She 
was simply never heard of again.

Theft is the story of Sydney’s first 
appearance in the coal shipping field, 
as related to The Record by Angus 
McGiUlvary of South Bar, one of the 
few real square-rigger, deep-sea sail
ors left to tell the tale of earlier days 
on the water, before the coming of 

steam.

Great Activity.

Andover, March 25—The Victoria 
County Circuit Court opened here this 
morning with Mr. Justice J. H. Barry 
presiding. There was only one case on 
the docket. In this case 24 members 
of the Farmers’ Co-operative, as indi
viduals, are suing Lee Bedell and 
James Howlette for $2,000, on the 
ground that they failed to carry out 
the terms of an agreement made two 
years ago, between the parties of the 
suit, for the purpose of speculating In 
potatoes. 'The market broke at the 
time and there was a loss of $9,00O_ 
The defendants In the case had at that 
time paid $850 as the necessary ex
penses of financing the venture. Bedell 
and Howlette sold all their potatoes, 
and are now being sued by lhe otner 
parties to the agreement. The deftud- 
ents submit that they lived up to tne 
terms of the agreement, but that the 
plaintiffs did not, through their action 
in holding off for higher prices and not 
selling their potatoes through the 
Farmers’ Co-operative store, as it had 
been agreed between them that they 
should. They mtiptaln that any loss 
suffered by the plaintiffs was due to 

action in not living up to

Montreal Market. VMontreal. March ««-A falr amoont cJ 
Business was transacted during tne 
first halt hour's trading on the loca.
stock market this morning. The pries
tendency was steady to a shade strong consumers

mately $60,000,000 per .
“In support of the demand made for 

the elimination of the sales tax on the 
coke making machinery and coal used 
in its manufacture, the delegation 
pointed out this procedure would be 
necessary in order that domestic coke 
could be sold at a minimum cost to 
consumers through the by-product be- 
ing produced at as low a cost as pos-
Sl*“Mr. Motherwell was supplied with 

some expert and technical Informa
tion regarding the existing use of 
mixed fertilizers, most of which have 
to be imported to this country, as 
compared with the more beneficial ef
fects of sulphate of ammonia and 
straw, which, it was stated, was ap
plicable with good results to anyklnd 
of soil and for all agricultural purposes.

“It is pointed out that the new fer
tilizer contains 46.86 per cent, o

acid or alkali. This combination more 
than cuts in half the cost of containers 
and also of all freight charges and it 
is bv the reduction of these charges 
that'll may be hoped the agriculturists 
may be induced to purchase and use 
artificial fertilizers to a greater extent 
than they do at present, thereby secur- 
ing for Canada Increased yields of 
agricultural produce. ’

e!B«ll rights and Alcohol were the most 
active issues and were both unchanged

;aSO'Sk.'S»
registered a gain of 14 to U5%-

Less Work—Less Dust—Less Dirt 
and fewer ashes than Hard Coal

New York, March 26.

Open High D°w
Atchison ......................... .la/ 42%
Am Beet Sugar .... 42% 42 4 %
Allied Chem.;;:;;;;;^
Am Car & Fdry ....4 «»« 1

Am Int Corp .............. K 71%

Am Sx:matra ................ *
Asphalt ............................................. 12884 128%Am Telephone ..............1M% 1 %
Anaconda ......................... ***
Balt & Ohio ................ B3% 64%

St it0»"B -•*
canhpâ=iflô'::::::::::i«% i«%

cüban cané".:::::::: «% «%
Cuban Cane PM........  66 6614 60
Ches & Ohio .............. 74 -3%
Chile ................................. 26% 26% 26^
contra?11..:::::::::: §* 61*

.racola4 Iron. '.:::: «”% «% «

M,eAm.6.ugar.:::: | «% 66%

Lavldson Chem :......... 63% 63% 63%
Erie 1st Pfd ............. .. SU- .5'.»
Oen Electric ................ 2-.' -23% 221
Gen Motors ....................  14% 14%
Gulf Steel ....................... '6 76% ^6
Inter Paper ..•••#•••• •»*> 130

milllAREKINGiOF
Mes Seaboard................}*Va
Mo Pacific ....................
New Haven .................... li%
Northern Pacific .... 46 49 49
N Y Central .................300%
Nor & West .............. 1271^ 328%
Pennsylvania ................ 43^,
Pan Am A . •. •
Pan Am B ...
Punta Sugar .
Pere Marquette 
Pacific Oil
Reading ...........
Ren I & Steel 
Roy Dutch ...
Rook Island . •
Rxibber .............. .
Sinclair Oil ....................  21%
Southern Ry .................. "4
Strornbere .........
Stewart Warner
Rtude^aker ..................... •
Stan Oil Ind ..................
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Cal
Transcontinental .... 4%
Pnlon Bag & Paper .. *2 

128%
P 8^1

Stocks to 11 noon.

*14575
"Sydney harbor was black with

Sa4nATd dr;Std“y and 

Glace Bay and all about the coast were 
the same. Coasters came here for coal 
and deep sea traders callc^ 
their way back to load for New^ York 
and Boston. There was real activity 
along the waterfront.”

There were no 10,000-ton cargoes 
then. The coasting vessels, schooners, 
small barques and brigs carried about 
a thousand tons at each trip, while the 

full-rigged ships, returning from 
the other side of the Atiantlc, stopped 
here to load 2,00p tons for the Ameri
can ports. It needed ten coasters, dr 
five of the larger vessels to carry the 
cargo which one coal tramp can put 
aboard today, and that meant many 

vessels and occupation for many

,

TON
fa.li Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery

Statistics.
According to the latest official fig

ures, in potential water power the 
United States leads the world with a 
minimum available 28,000,000 horse- 

Canada comes next with 18,- 
other Important

63%
Order It from

61% Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited. ON HAND27%
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon & Company. 
Maritime Nall Company. 
R. P. & W. F. -Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Cornpany. 
Consumera Fuel Company. 
George Dick.&

power.
265,316 horsepower; 
countries being: Norway, 5,600,000 
horsepower; France, 4,700,000 horse
power; Sweden, 4,600,000 horsepower; 
Italv, 8,800,000 horsepower; Switzer
land, 1,400,000 horsepower.

In per capita water power actually 
developed Canada is also second. Nor
way, because of Us much smaller pop
ulation, being first among the nations.

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

their own
the agreement.

The case, which will last a couple of 
davs, is creating great interest in \ ic- 
toria county. W. P. Jones, k. C., is 
annearing for the plaintiffs, and J. 
Chip Hartley and P. H. Elliott for the
defendents. ......

The suit was first started in the 
Chancery Division of the Supreme 
Court, but was by an order of that 
court transferred *to the Kings Bench 
Division.

big
34%

30%

Two Birds with One Stone SUN COAL & WOOD CO.
X 78 St. David St. - - ’Phone M. 1346

34%84%

A Crown Life Policy not only protects your family

for your savings. Telephone No.

C P. CLARKE,
General Agent.

St. John Office: 96 Prince William Street. ______

______ CROWN LIFE
Intercontinental insurance oomran><
Transport Services Limited ----- —----------- — r

more 
more men.

MONEY IN GRAIN BROAD COVE 
COAL

The OM Pier.
4099The old International Pier was buill buy, guarantee option on 10,000 buiheli

SttXCSSt: ssæÉSSèûSiback to Old Bridgeport were brought ^RITE TODAY FOR PARTICULARS and i 
from Europe on a Prussian ship, which FREB market LETTER, 
lay back in Muggah’s Creek, after hei hTeitorlDsilyGüide,S.W. Branch, Dept T-33 
journey, afraid to venture forth lest 1016 Ave., Kansas Gty, Mo.
she might be picked up by one of the 
enemy’s battle fleet. The Franco-Prus- ; 
sian war passed away and the rail-car
rier left her berth and put to sea again, 
but the rail and coal shipping systemi 
thus originated continued to grow and 
expand until, in the half century since 

they hove reached the develop

F. W. GIRVAN,
Superintençlentl N. A. ROGERS, 

I General Agent.
Acadia Pictou. 
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street.

FOB mCHPOOL
Phone M. 3308

Many From N. B. and 
Maine Will Open New 

Hall Easter Monday

43%43%
47%47%47%

Glowing Tribute Paid to the 
Canadiens, Winners of 

Stanley Cup.

4646%46
63%63%1 3%
41%41%41%
5161%51%
54%64%64% then, 

ment of today. FROM COAST 
TO COAST

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINE

48% 47%4S
54% From West St. John, 56 B. 

TO LONDON 
S.S. Brant County

6664%
22%22%22% Work has again been started upon 

community hall at Welchpool, 
was re-

ONLY SOME OF THEM.

(Wall Street Journal.)
Some of the Things Which Spoil a 

Perfect Dayi
When you want to go up, 

elevator goes down.
When the subway door closes rignt 

in your face. •
When you get two tips, and one ™ 

You picked the

3030%30% Ottawa, March 26—(Canadian Press) the ncw 
. __“Canadiens are kings of the hockey Island. The roof

S3 romm™tiKoneSlastC S^t^'zMng bee” win be

elUi Cup finals when Calgary Tigers were had jugt as soon as satisfactory weather

1 a* victor, ï,rLii.ThTS“r^r
62 as clever a display of inside hockey as tools and do their part. Women of the 

128% Ottawa has seen in-many years. As a vinage wm serve dinper to the work- 
i«î a ; contest it was one of the finest seen in men lt promlses to be a day of inter- 
2-tt vears, and was a compounu of speedy est to many and after several months 
f,0% skating well conceived rushes and o{ deiay by unfavorable weather the 

rock-bound defence play on both sides. halI wm 80on be completed. It is 60 
y* “From start to finish the pace was fert in length, 40 feet wide one story 

cvcloni- and the Calgary team carried w,th iBrge basement. The hall will be 
the Canucks along at a furious clip. 15 feet In height, having a carefully laid 
donning their net with combined and i,ardwood floor to be used for dances 
individual rushes, the ferocity of wh:ch and public gatherings. It is expected 
carried Coutu and Cieghorn off their tlle opening date will be Easter Mon- 
feet onlv to break by the archbishop- day The event will attract many 
like’calm and placid demeanor of from neighboring towns on both sides 
Georges Vezina.” of the frontier. Eastport and Lubec

“Western fans who have been so folks will attend and a special excur- 
loyal to the prairie champions, neeu slon trip win be made by harbor motor 
not be ashamed of their hockey team,” boats.
comments the Citizen sport writer. ______ .... v AT-rirrin

“The yellow and black went under, DR. CU 1 TEN WILL ATTEND
but they fought every inch of the way ^ Acad,a University at Commence- 
and were beaten by a team that worlcec tbis year the corner stone of the
with machine-like precision and show- ^ c(>n building will be laid by 
cd no weak spots. Vezina, displaying ^ Ge(irge Barton Cutten, of Colgate, 
his characteristic c<h ,.,css in the nets, former]y presldent of Acadia. The 
foiled many well intended attacks of ; Baccalaureate Sermon will be preaclied 
the Calgary sharpshooters. Only on ^ M 25, by Dr. A. L. MacCrinnon, 
rare occasions did the yellow and black ] formerly chancellor of McMaster, 
puck chasers get in dose, but even, 
then he handled their offerings, as easily 
as he did the long

“Calgary had just as 
play up to the third period, but they g 
were weak when In close on the Cana- lg 
diens’ net, relying mostly on one .nan l| 
the puck carrier, and one man had 19 
little chance of healing the superb df- 
fence On the other hand the Cana- V
^rc^a^vtTenele,drg,yWunV,nthne on MONDAY MORNING, £

team ta, on,

»hd ^tn^.”lever comblna"tion in - cabinet and dinner wagon; 3 complete

ANDERSON BEHIND !
. SING SING BARS KÆ

Ossining, N. 'I - March 25 a condition. Piano will be sold at 12-30 
gates of Sing Sing prison today clanged c clock- F. L. POTTS,
behind M’illiam H. Anderson, former Auctioneer.
superintendent of the Anti-Sa oon  HAVE^
League of New York, sentenced to ------- ff TOU HAVlt
from one to two years for third degree j \ ^ SREM^STATB^

f°“No' 75,745” will be Anderson’s desig \ --------------J FURNITUREnation as a .Sing Sing prisoner. The j. | M«chandl.e^f any
usual bath was administered and the, | consult US
new prisoner lilted out in a umforn, kmd to «U. consult
He then was taken to a cell and it wns gbts p^t fpoTTS, Auctioneer, 
announced he would begin work will. Street
the prison labor gang tomorrow. 96 Gtttnain «“S

Apr. 1221%
r»4

22
34% TO HAVRE

S.S. Hastings County ....
S.S. Essex County ................

TO ANTWERP.
S.S. Essex County ................

TO ROTTERDAM
S.S. Brant County ................

TO HAMBURG

6766% Apr. 6 
Apr. 1878%7R

and the33%
6041 Apr. 1837%37% 

61 a; 61% STEEL TRAINS—2Apr. 12 2—ALL
"OCEAN LIMITED" (D»ay>—“MARITTME EXPRESS”

Connecting at Montreal with

12î>TTn1on Pacific .
TT S Steel .........
Trite* Fruit . 
va^a'ilum Steel 
xy^c-tinghouae •
Wabash A .... 
Wool ..................

Mar. 26 
.Apr. 6 
.Apr. 17

them makes good. S.S. Porsanger ...........
S.S. Hastings County 
*S.6. Welland County

90
other one.

When you get a fiat tire the day 
after you bragged that you had not 
had one for six months.

When your garter breaks while you 
daftcing with the only girl in the

1«2 192
25%
60%

55%
60% •Indicates Sirocco Fans.

For rates and other Information, 
apply

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, 

Agents For St. John, N, B,

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED”

Lsr>? a
COAL45%45%

69% 69%

IN STOCK
WELSH ANTHRACITE

MONTREAL MARKET. are

When some one else springs^the only 

story you know.
When someone steps on your shoes 

five minutes after a shine.
When the editor kills one of your 

best lines.

Montreal, March 26. tawa,
Vancouver.

For Fares, Reservations, etc., 
OEce, 49 King Street.

Stocks to 12 noon. American and Scotch Anthracite, 
ail sizes

lHigh Low 
101% 100% pply to City TicketOnen

Abltlhl PM ................191%
Bell Telephone Itts..
Brazilian ................
B Umpire 2nd Pfd
Brometon ...............
Can Car PM 
Can Loeo nM 
Can P R Pfd ...
Cons S & Min ....
Cuban Car Piigaj- 7%
Cuban C Fuaar Pfd.. 44
Petrolt United -------- 67
Ogilvie Milling
Pnan Rl'-er ....................]?I%
Poan Rlv PM 
Steel Careda 
Wnrnntn Pv •

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES a
6%5% LIMITED

Gen, rai Agent».
Maritime (Nail) Coal Service

Main 3233
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 

Main 3290

R0l£ 
12 ' 
39 
9514

F0L4
12%12
no39
or.iA9M/2 noon90

474747
3737Vft37

; 7%7L4

fin JEN HOB
4444 CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut? Springhill? Sydney? 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

Tel. M. 2166.

r>7i/fc *7
310 310
107U, 107% 
11R% 11R 

80 80 
8314 831/,
95 95
62% 62%

310

115
80

Wood in stove83%
Tobacco PM. 9n'T'uc^ett

Twin City ..................
Banks:—

No'-n. Scotia—255%. 
Commerce—184.

1933 Victory T oans—
1943 G p. c. War Loans—100.

G2%

ROCK MAPLEshots. AUCTIONS._____________

PLAYER PIANO, 
PARLOR SUITE, 

RUGS, ETC.
AT RESIDENCE, 

BY AUCTION 
I will sell at residence 

No. 137 Waterloo St..

much of the
LARGE INCREASE

IN IMMIGRATION
Choice seasoned Rock Maple lot

Gtat*DRY KINDLING‘ItOttawa, March 25—Immigration dur
ing the 11 months of the fiscal year 
ended Feh. 29 totalled 135,128, an in
crease of KH per cent over the figures 
for the corresponding 11 months of the 
previous fiscal year.

British immigration increased 117 
per cent. Immigration from all other 
Countries increased 230 per cent.

Total Immigration for February 
alone was 6,106, an increase of 8C per 

the figure for February, 1923.

Out kindling Is kept under cove, 
and therefore dry

CITY FUEL .
* City RoadPhone 468 *

Mciean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEYcent over

ENJOYED FORTY-FIVES.
The monthly meeting of Maritime 

Santha No. 4G, Nomads of Avradakn, 
held la’t evening in Temple Hall, Main 
Îtteet, was largely attende,.. The 

Rani Mrs. Evelyn Black, occupied the 
chair After routine business a social 
hour "was spent in progressive auction 
forty-fives. The winners were: Ladies, 
Mrs. Mary Robinson; gentlemen E. 
Milton Smith; consolation prizes, Mrs. 
O s Dvkemnn, Fred Perry. Refresh
ments were served by the following 
committee: Mrs. W Mahony, Mrs. 1. 
w Perrv Mre. C. T. Green, Mrs. I. 
TotteTMrs. H. Bell and Mrs. E. Ellis.

TeL Main 1227.
240 Paradise Row

trnn R AT.F;—Coal and Wood.
Price corner Stanley street and1 OttJ 

Read. Main 4662. »—14—t...

C. A.

/

FOR SALE-Dry Cut Wo^ $2.60 large 
Srteet'Extenslon' * Am?$$?'

Use the Want Ad. WayManufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

J

EMMERSON FUEL C0„ Ltd.
115 Gty Road.

'Phone M, 3933

Strong, steady heat, 
Money Saved.

L

Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Maple Leaf Soft. 
Acadia Pictou Soft 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
Quality first—Service always.

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
Office: Phone Main 2252 

10-14 Brittain SL

U IN THE FINANCIAL WORLD

'POlIs

»BRIGHT
CHEWING
TOBACCO >?• •

10^ a -figSealed Tins 
Insure Us Treshness

-
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COUNTY LINE
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-
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I
LEAGUE ROLL-OFF 

STARTS THIS WEEK;

A. O. H. and St. Joachim's 
Teams to Play for the | 

Championship.

HOREMANS TO PLAYWILL MEET ROVERS 
IN RETURN MATCHBALL PLAYERS 

BELIEVE IN JINX
i

In Classy Field of Hundred Horses 
Old Exterminator Is Favorite

I
Woodstock Girls' Basketball 

Team Coming Here To
morrow Evening.

The rolloff for the championship of 
the Catholic Society Bowling League 
will start this week. Total pinfall in 
each game will prevail, the team win
ning two games in three to be adjudged 
the winner. The competing teams are 
the A. O. H. and St. Joachim. In the 
event of equal division in this week’s 
games the deciding game will be ar
ranged for a date next week. The 
eligible bowlers for this series are: St. 
Joachim, !.. Britt, A. Britt, F. Britt, E. 
Britt, D. Britt, Nixon and McCarron. 
A. O. H.: Mahoney, McDonough, Du
puis, Moore, McNulty, Cusack, Daley, 
McDermott. A number of trophies 
have been offered for competition in 
this league' and indications are that 
the league will resume operations just 
as strongly next season.

Belgian Billiard Expert wifi 
Visit Buenos Aires Af

ter Hoppe Match.

Representatives of Profes
sional Ball Clubs to De

cide Future Action.

Figure the New York Clubs 
Will Have Trouble Win

ning Again.

The "Rovers" the girls basketball 
team of the Y.- W. C. A., is to play 
the Woodstock girls team >n the Y. 
W. C. A. gymnasium on Thursday 
night and a closely contested game is 
expected. On last Friday the Rovers 
played the Woodstock teanf in Wood- 
stock and won by a score of 18 to 7. 
It was the first time the Woodstock 
team' had been defeated. The Rovers 
have suffered defeat just twice this 
season, once by the U. N. B. girls team 
and once by the Moncton “Y” team. 
It is hoped to have the Trojans take 
part in the preliminary game on 
Thursday evening and the preliminary 
game is scheduled to begin at 8 o’clock.

The line-up for the Rovers will be 
forwards, Nan Porteous arid Dorothy 
Stewart; centre, Dorothy Norwood; 
defence, Gladys Johnston and K. Kech-

11

,

X ill
The fate of professional baseball this 

summer in St. John, Moncton and Fred
ericton will be decided this evening at 
the postponed meeting of representa
tives of the two St. John clubs, G. W. 
V. A. and St. Peter’s, and Fredericton 
and Moncton. Officers for the ensuing 
season will be elected and it is prob
able a schedule committee will ’ ; se
lected. It is not at all certain yet just 
what clubs will comprise the new 
league but tonight’s meeting is expected 
to clarify the situation.

In addition to the clubs named 
above, there is some talk from Mill- 
lown regarding an entry. It is pro
posed down at the border town that 
forces on both sides of the St. Croix 
unite and place one team in the field. 
St. Stephen is practically out of the 
running so far as the pro. variety is 
concerned with the removal of Shields 
to Fredericton and the reinstatement 
of the two Lowe brothers and Van- 
stone, the mainstays of the team last 
year.

If the new league does materialize, 
it seems fairly certain that it will be
come a member of the National Asso
ciation of Professional Baseball Leagues. 
Michael Sexton is president of the as
sociation and J. H. Farrell is secretary. 
Joe Page, president of the Eastern 
Canada Baseball League, who is in the 
city to help out the new organization 
and who strongly advocates joining the 
league, says it will be to the best in
terests of the league and the fans that 
the new organization get into the fold. 
The schedule probably will run from 
May 24 to Labor Day and when once

New York, March 25.—Edouard 
Horemans, the Belgian billiard cham
pion, will leave for Buenos Aires im
mediately after his championship chal
lenge match against Willie Hoppe, 
which will be played at the Hotel Penn
sylvania here on the nights of April 
8, 9 and 10. Win or lose, Horemans 
has arranged to spend three months in 
the Argentine, where his schedule calls 
for games against the leading profes
sional and amateur players of thaTF 
country. The most important match, 
which probably will be staged the lat
ter part of June, will be for the cham
pionship of the Argentine. The present 
holder of the title is Victor J. Guiol.

Charles P. Miller, an official of the 
Bruns wick-Balke-Collender Company, 
who returned from Chicago a few days 
ago, made the announcement- He said 
that while in Chicago he met Hore
mans and it was there that he learned 
of the plans of the Belgian. Mr. Miller 
said Horemans had arranged to spend 
the summer in Belgium, but changed 
his plans when he received a flattering 
offer from Buenos Aires.

“Horemans will make no mistake in 
going to Buenos Aires," Mr. Miller 
said. “I was down there last fall and 
discovered that the game of billiards 
was flourishing. While I do not expect 
any of the Argentines to beat Hore
mans I will add, however, that he will 
meet some real opposition. The Argen
tines like billiards and are taking the 
game seriously. I confidently believe 
that with the rapid growth of sports 
in that country, it will not be long 
before Argentina will have a player 
who will qualify for the international 
tournament.

(By Henry L. Farrell.)
New York, March 26. — (United 

Press.)—Because no teams have ever 
before won four pennants in successive 
years, it is figured by some that the 
New York clubs will carry a jinx in 
their efforts to do it this season.

A jinx is considered something ter
rible In baseball. Players believe that 
there are such things as a jinx; and 
managers, even if they don’t believe in 
them, must humor the mood of their 
players.

Miller Huggins, lawyer, as well as a 
baseball player by trade, and smart at 
both professions, admits that he has 
been taking the New York Yankees 
back to New Orleans for their spring 
training because he is supersitious.

New Orleans is too large a city to 
suit the purposes of a training camp.
The hotels are alw'ays crowded at the 
time when the teams go south to get 
ready. Weather conditions are not 
what are most desired and there are 
many reasons why the players do not 
like to go back to New Orleans.

they trained there for three j 
years in succession and they won three 
pennants. They’ll probably keep going 
back to New Orleans until they fail 
to finish in first place.

John McGraw, manager of the 
Giants, gives evidence frequently of 
superstition, but he denies that he has 
a weakness that way. He explains 
tliat he does it to keep his players in 
the mood. If they feel that he is hurt
ing the team by doing something, he 
doesn’t do it unless he has to.

The handicap that is imposed upon 
a team that has won three champion
ships consecutively is not particularly 
one of an unnatural source. It is very 
natural.

Players who have been on a team ad
dicted to the -winning habit get to 
thinking too well of themselves. Con
nie Mack had to break up one of the 
greatest of all baseball machines be
muse it had been winning too much.
The players got so they expected it and 
they thought it would come to them 
quite naturally.

John McGraw said recently that the 
Giants showed signs of chestiness last 
summer and that he had decided then- 
that he would have to get some new 
faces on the team. He proceeded then 
td go out and get some new faces. The 
Giants would not have wron the pen
nant this year as they were constituted 
last year and perhaps they will not do 
it the way they are now.

The Yankees are more in danger of I 
falling victims to the superiority com- : 
pjex this season than the Giants are.
The Yankees had such an easy time 
litst yeaf winning the pennant that' 
they may get the idea they can loaf
through this season. Once they start Cordial Reception Tendered
loafing it will be hard fqr Huggins to; f D__
get them out of it. Karl Vv ittigf XX/hile Rac-

Huggins acts on the theory that his . Pnrie
men are not kids and tliat they are not InB m r drib,

military outfit. He jets them fol- ;
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FIRPO WANTS TO 
GET IN MOVIES

t

WILL HELP BOB! 
SPORE IH SYDNEY

m
m

m

Sf' 1 *
President Covey Will Hold 

Meeting There in the 
Near Future.

Will Return to the States if 
$210,000 Offer is 

Still Open.
But

A. W. Covey, president of the M. P. 
B. A. A. U. of Canada, will be in 
Sydney on April 1 or 2, says the Syd
ney Post, to confer with local men in
terested in amateur sport in Cape 
Breton, with a view to reorganizing 
sport of all kinds, which has for the 
past few years fallen to such a low 
standard, due' to the lack of interest 
and co-operation on the part of the 
officials in charge of the Maritime Prov- 

the fans to a sparkling battle for the inces branch. Mr. Covey, however, in 
fuH 0 minutes Realizing that It was repl„ t(, the insistent appeals and
ao or die, the Calgarians threw every- .. „ f____iM„ithing they had Into a desperate attempt |-munications from local officials of the 
to pull the series out of the fire, but it hockey league, not to mention critl- 
was of no avail and the Canadiens cism of his actions carried in the press,
marched off with their second straight at last states that he is prepared to
VItt0Sa,0fhard,1“"most vicious hockey, take an interest in Capc Brcton sport- 
played at a blinding speed throughout. ln8 affairs, not only with regard to 
and the fans had not a dull moment hockey but also basketball, football and 
from the time RL Hon. Arthur Meighen baseball as well, and an attempt will
ci’=n»edtl2h. sUClL tntli, t?e,. flnal bel1 be made by him to start leagues in clanged the death knell of the western ,, _» mort this vear
hopes. The body checking was terrific a“ these spheres of sport this year.
both ladling out the avoir-du-.pois with
out mercy and numerous penalties 
Inflicted by Referee Art Ross.

EXTERMINATOR WITH JOCKEY A. CLEAVER UP.
Buenos Ayres, March 26.—(By the 

Associated Press).—Luis Flrpo, the 
Argentine heavyweight, who recently 
announced that he would retire from 
the ring after his forthcoming bout 
with A1 Reich, Is willing to return to 
the United States to become a movie 
actor.

I.uis had cabled a Los Angeles 
pany asking if the $210,000 made to

. - , ... - . — . him while he was In the United Statesdrawn up and submitted to Secretary to appear on the scree„ wfls stm
Farrell it cannot be altered except on ,( it is> hls mesBage saId hc was <11- 
very strong grounds. One of the mam ing to accept ,t otherwise, he de
troubles last year with the defunct cJared he lntended to sai, for E e
Two-1 League was the constant shift- ncx^ month.
ing of the schedule in the early part of Firpo received a cablegram from 
the season. Juan Homs, who formerly represented

Tex Rickard in Buenos Ayres, saying 
Homs sailed from New York Saturday 
with “interesting propositions from 
Rickard,” and requesting Firpo not to 
enter into any engagements until Homs 
arrived in Buenos 4yres. Firpo said, 
however, that unless he obtained a 
favorable answer from Los Angeles he 
would surely sail for Europe, regard
less of Horns* mission. He reiterated 
that he was through witfy boxing.

COME on, you Extermlnatorl
That will be the favorite college yell at the Tla Juana track March 30, the date for the running of the mile 

and a quarter Coltroth Handicap.
The Coffroth Handicap, feature event of the Tla Juana Jockey Club, carrying $40,000 added money 

and $1,500 to the winning Jockey, Is the richest all-age stake In America.
Exterminator, who was counted down and out about six months ago, because of an Injured leg, seems 

to have done a comeback, as he Is held favorite among the 10 horses entered.

com-
the recent six-day bike race in Madi
son Square Garden, got $10,000, and hc 
didn’t win the race. If his partner, 
Grenda, had not sustained a fractured 
shoulder in a spill, he might have won 
first prize, and he would have been 
handed $3,000 more.

Goullet is a big card. Hc is the Ruth 
of the track. <

He made more than $35,000 last year, 
and he did it all on his bike.

Maurice Brocco, a little Italian, the 
most popular of all the riders, told 
friends, after the last race, that he had 
saved every cent he had ever been paid 
for riding in the Garden, and that he 
had more than $25,000 in this particular 
account.

GAMES IH CIEY 
BEE LEACHES

com-
“Argentina has produced champions 

in boxing and polo and has been mak
ing wonderful showing in other sports. 
Billiards has not been overlooked. The 
latest move on the part of an enter
prising Argentine was to build a huge 
recreation academy, and it has been 
equipped with fifty billiard tables, the 
majority of them regulation size. It is 
a peculiar thing about the Argentines 
—they confine tjieir billiards to ballc- 
line and straight rail. One sees very 
little pocket billiards. Horemans will 
do most of his playing in the Buenos 
Aires Recreation Academy. But be also 
will play in other large cities in Ar
gentina. He will be down there for 
three months, and will return In time 
to take part in the international tour
nament here next fall."

Horemans also sent a message to 
hls representative here that he would 
not reach New York until March 81, 
or one week before his match against 
Hoppe. He has arranged to complete 
his training for the Hoppe game at the 
Recreation Academy in Brooklyn, 
where he will meet Manhattan and* 
Brooklyn stars in a series of exhibi-

Start Provincial Tour by tion -----—---------

Defeating Woodstock Not A Half Bad 
Here This Evening.

Half Million To
See Boat RaceResults of Last Evening’s 

Candle Pin Matches on 
Local Alleys. Best Dressed Men 

In National Game
London, March 26.—A half million 

people or more will probably watch the 
Oxford-Cambridge boat race from the 
banks of the Thames on April 6, but 
it is doubtful if even half the student 
bodies of the two universities will see 
their eights struggle up the river from 
Putney to Northlake.

Most of the collegians will be scat
tered over the British Isles and .the 
continent on that day, as It comes In I 
the middle of the six weeks’ Easter 
vacation which has just begun.

EASTER HOLIDAYS 
FOR PARLIAMENT

CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League last evening 
Black's took four points from St Peter's 
wliile St. Peter’s took four points by 
default from the Y. M. C. I. The scores 
were:GERMAN RIDER 

GETS AN OVATION
Observations from time to time of 

the sartorial results achieved by vari
ous of our ornaments of the national 

lead to the conclusion that

Ottawa, March 25—The House of 
Commons will adjoüm for Easter 
from April 16 till April 22, if a motion 
of which the Prime Minister has given 
notice Is adopted.

u 11
Total. Avg.

. 98 100 102 300 100 

. 86 94 88 268 89 1-3 
, 86 88 102 276 92 
.107 101 88 296 98 2-3
. 84 91 87 268 S9 1-3

Black’s— game
Colonel Jacob Ruppert, Barney Drey
fus, George Stallings, Billy Evans, the 
umpire; Ernest Barnard, of Ctfcveland; 
Wait Hoyt, Irish Meusel and Dick Kin- 
sella, the scout, should he listed as 
among the “best dressers."

Hoyt looks well in whatever he 
wears, including a baseball uniform. 
He’s never in the least flashy or over
done—not in a single detail. He has 

! the air and the shape and sets off 
anything.

John Conway Toole should be men
tioned. He wears good clothes as to 
the manner born. So do Colonel Rup
pert and George Stallings. In his 
double-breasted blue serge, his fine 
•white linen and bow ties, Colonel Rup
pert is neatness and good taste Itself. 
The ensemble is perfect. Like Stallings, 
he is fond of bow ties and wears no 
kind of a shirt except a white one. 
Neither does Dick Kinsella, neat as a 
pin, from hat to hosiery. Good clothes 
are perfectly at home on Stallings. He 
runs to grays and there’s never an in
harmonious detail, 
well in a hunting rig or golf outfit.

Messrs. Baker, Veeck, Stoneham, 
Rickey, McGraw, Barnard and Chance, 
all show that they make a study of 
the noble» art of toggery.

Lewis
Cook ........
Yeomans . 
Wilson ... 

{Henderson TO PLAY TROIANS! Use the Want Ad. Way461 480 467 1408

From
Halifax

St. Peter’s—

Pumple ............
. McIntyre ........

Maxwell ..........
Gormley ..........

Total. Avg. 
78 75 88 241 80 1-3
87 85 79 351 83 2-3
97 112 91 800 100
'92 88 106 286 95 1-3
92 74 72 238 79 1-3 toin a

low their ideas of living and training Paris, March 26.—(By the Associated 
qntil they go wrong, and then be hands ! Press).—Karl Wittig, the first German 
them a smacking. bicycle rider to appear at the Paris

McGraw acts on the other theory, I Velodrome since the World war, 
that there is only one way to keep his given a cordial reception by the Paris 
players straight, and that is by forcing public recently.
them to do as he says. He watches i The German rider was somewhat 
what they do off the field, he knows nervous as he took the track In the face 
W'jiat time they get into their rooms at of what he evidently was convinced 
night and he knows what is going on would be a hostile demonstration 
when they are in their rooms. He has \ against him. 
one lieutenant who is delegated chiefly ; The crowd, however, warmed up to 
to the task of keeping him posted on him as Wittig, unmindful of several 
\yhat the players are doing. mishaps to his motor pace, plucklly

The Giants had a hard fight last kept on riding and went after the lead- 
season. They know they are to have a ] ers in the race with a great show of 
harder fight this season." Because they courage. He was. loudly cheered when 
are three-time champion, perhaps they he finished third in a field of six after 
do not feel that the Reds are the favor- it had appeared he was hopelessly 
ite to win the championship, but they beaten. The spectators then shattered 
do know that they can’t loaf any day ! traditions by calling upon Wittig to do 
in the whole season. McGraw wouldn’t ! an extra lap “for honor,” something

which is generally reserved for victors 
in races so that they may receive the 

being ad- ] plaudits of the crowd.
Wittig obliged and was presented 

with a bouquet just before he returned 
to his dressing room. The German evi
dently was deeply moved by the re
ception accorded him.

The race was won by Paul Suter of 
Switzerland, who rode 69 kilometres 
980 metres in an hour.

World After AllVancouver—
446 343 436 131$

PENDER’S TAKE LEAD. Woodstock, N. B., March 25—The 
Bangor “Five Aces” basketball team 
made its first appearance in New 
Brunswick when they stacked up 
against the fast Woodstock aggrega
tion in the Armory Gymnasium at 
Woodstock here tonight. The game 
resulted in a victory for the “Five 
Aces,” the final score being 50-35.

The “Five Aces,” -who are making 
basketball history by being the first 
Maine basketball team to step over the 
frontier and tackle a New Brunswick 
team in many years, play the Trojan 
Seniors, Maritime champions and one 
of the strongest teams ever developed 
in St. John here this evening. To
night’s game will furnish a test of the 
quality of basketball as played down 
here and in Maine as the visiting team 
is rated highly over the border. The 
game takes the place of the Universi
ty of Maine-Trojans contest. The pre
liminary between Central Baptist and 
the Young Judeans commences at 7.45 
p. m. in St. Vincent’s gym, easily the 
finest gym in eastern Canada. Roy 
Willet, a veteran of many a hard- 
fought contest, will handle the whistle 
for the main attraction.

Men who know and wear only good 
shoes, send to Deck’s for their footwear.

The knowledge that good fit, length 
of wear,r comfort and retention of 

always be depended 
to send thousands of

was
In the roll-off series for the cham- ; 

pienship of the Commercial League, i 
Pender’s defeated Opticians last eve- ! 
ning, taking three points. The scores j 
were:

James Pender Co 
Burns ..
Vincent 
Gaines .
Yeomans 
Lammon

He was anxious to see h!s Cana
diens battle Ottawa in the professional 

I play-off at Montreal last week. This 
French-Canadian couldn’t afford to 
purchase a reserved seat. But he want
ed to he in on the admission tickets. 
So the midnight previous to the game 
night, this loyal Canadian rooter took 
a place at the head of the line. The 
admission ticket booth did not open 
until 11 the next morning. He was 
game. He was bound he was going to 
see his Canadiens play. Early that 
morning the long line started to form. 
He felt cold, but he smiled at the 
thought that he was getting first crack 
at the ticket window.

Fifteen minutes before the window 
opened a form at the head of the line 
was seen to topple to the snow. It 
was the French-Canadian rooter. Ex
posure had overcome him. He was re
moved to the hospital.

Happily word of the pathetic finish 
of the rooter’s long vigil reached the 
rink office. An admission ticket was 
taken to the hospital. That night one 
Krench-Canadian who saw his Cana
diens trim Ottawa 1 to 0, appreciated 
that after all this was not a half bad 
world.

appearance can 
upon, leads men 
miles for

Total. Avg. 
.. 81. 77 92 250 83 1-3
..71 81 68 220 73 1-3
.. 73 96 82 251 83 2-3
.. 86 96 108 .290 96 2-3
. . 83 98 90 271 90 1-8

9

894 448 440 1282 He looks equally
Total. Avg. 

Cunningham .... 77 90 77 244 81 1-3
89 82 83 254 84 8-3
85 83 71 239 79 8-3
75 74 76 225 76
79 80 84 243 81

Opticians—

Rockwell 
McDonald 
Stanton . 
Whittaker

SHOES
ybr

MEN
405 409 391 1205 LOCAL BOY WILL 

BOX IN MONCTONlet them loaf, if they wanted to do it.

Modern fathers, who are 
vised to raise their sons for the ring 
instead of the banker's office, the chem
ist’s laboratory or the lawyer’s suite, 
might consider that there are less 
brutal ways of making money quickly 
than in having the face punched 
crook ed^ that there are less severe ways 
to live easily than by goir> through the 
terrific career of a ball player.

Make the boy a bike rider!
Alf Goullet, one of the star riders/in

Deck’s reputation for selling good 
shoes begin 100 years ago—and the 

high standard of excellence is 
being maintained to-day.

You cannot buy a poor Deck’s Shoe— 
because none are sold.

Write now for our new catalogut 
and self-measurement chart.

The provincial wrestling champion
ships to be held in Moncton on April 
5 next will have an added attraction 
In the way of an exhibition boxing 
bout between Louis Donovan, St.John’s 
sensational young featherweight, who 
holds the Maritime title for his class, 
and an opponent to be named, Dono
van, w’ho is training hard to catch on 
a place with the Canadian Olympic 
team, is also entered in the New 
Brunswick boxing championships which 
will be staged in the Armories on the 
night of Friday, April 11, and also is 
going to Halifax to compete in the 
Maritime title contest* on April 21 un
der the auspices of St. Mary’s A. C. 
By following this programme, the local 
lad expects to be in good trim for the 
Canadian tryouts at Montreal in June. 
The Olympic boxing tournament at 
Paris opens on July 16 and continues 
until July 30.

same

CUP AND TITLE
Use the Want Ad. WayDefeat Calgary 3 to 0 in a 

Spectacular Game 
at Ottawa.

s>SILBY BARRETT IS 
NO LONGER HEAD

73 WEST KING ST.
Toronto

Branch Sbope: 
Mount Royal Hotel 
319 Fort Street

r- — Glace Bay, N.S., March 25.—Silby
“FINE WEATHER COMING” Barrett, provisional president of the 

Greet it with one of out $3.00 qua!- U. M. W. in District No. 26, has hand- 
Jty Hats, made in St. Jolm. As Hat- ed his resignation to Wm. Dalrymple, 
lert, we honestly recommend them, representative here of the international 

Have your old hat blocked and executive. Dalrymple left for Indiana- 
tieaned.

BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY 
208 Union Street 

Over Waterbury & Risings.
8-1 V

YOUR FAVORITE—Ottawa, March 25—Tn one of the moat 
thrilling hockey matches ever seen in 
Ottawa,.the Montreal Canadiens tonight 1 
shattered Calgary Tigers’ hopes of win
ning the Stanley Cup, emblematic of the 
world's professional hockey champion
ship, when they defeated the westerners 
by a score of 8 to 0. Leo Dândurand’s 
flying Frenchmen were too good for the 
western Invaders, who, however, treated

Montreal 
Winnipeg

^osoyesiooYEAnSMAKiN^SMOcmogjjyy^ ZIG-ZA G
CIGARETTE PAPERS

polls, where he will present Mr. Bar
rett’s resignation to the board, which 
meets on April 3. John N. Lewis has 
appointed William Heuston, acting pro
visional president of the district. Use the Want Ad. Way

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—IF MUTT LIVES IT WON’T BE NURSE JEFF’S FAULT LARGE DOUBLE BOOK
HUH!’ "1 XPOT?'.:

DOME?'* Hurt’.'
MuTT’S SO WEAI»1 
I THINK A BlT £ 

6P nouRisHnicnT / 
would bo Him / 

&OOb: IT'S / 
LUNCH TlAA«: J
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¥\ IÜÜ Zig-Zag Cigarette Papers are recognized 
the world over as the finest cigarette 

papers made.
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WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM_MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM, THEti-7

MODES! LITTLE 
NOTE TELLS WHY 

OF FLEET MOVES

vacant, it is believed that the blare 
was caused by a pipe leading from a 
stove in the grocery store which passed 
through a partition to the chimney.
“SIMON CALLED PETER" HAS

FIRST SHOWING IN STAMFORD

Two Real Qualities To Film Stardomr

TO SMALL FIREON AMI OF A TORN CLOAK Ability to impress personality from 
the stage and from the screen is by 

identical, Goidwyn points out
Theatrical—TWO HEAT. Qualities 

(By Jack Jungmeyer.)
Hollywood, March 26.—Recently 

Samuel Goidwyn, the veteran motion 
picture producer, created a furore in 
Hollywood by declaring that there are 
only 33 good screen actors and act
resses.

Everyone assumed that he was going 
to name them. And immediately those 
who feared they might not be selected 
hut who considered themselves of the 
first rank rushed into print with ego 
bristling.

But the canny Samuel tactfully 
named no names—so we’re as much in 
the dark as ever.

“Simon CalledStamford, March 26 
Peter,’
Goodman and

dramatization by Jules Eckert 
Edward Knoblock of the 

novel by Robert Keable, had Its first 
regular production at the Stamford The. 

Sunday night. The producer 1» 
The cast Includes 

Jetta

no means
asserting that fully 90 per, cent, of 
stage celebrities, in his observation, 
have failed In attempts to adapt them- j * Noftil End BlâZC'— 
selves to the screen.

“Stage training and achievement,” he j 
commented, “seem to have little to do 1 
with motion picture triumph. During

' -m
Family Awakened by Smoke

Break Comes Between Mat- j Film of “Btil Hilt tO
Be Made in Rome

v'\ • atre
William A. Brady.chabelli and Management 

of "The Miracle."
Damage Slight Capital Ships to Mediterran

ean to Keep Open Lines 
of Communication.

Frieda Ineecort,Noel .Tearle,
Goudal, Herbert Bunston

!
and Johnessigii

Gray.. , An alarm of Are was sent in from 
ray 12 years as a producer I have tried ^ 14B Rt the head 0f Long Wharf

'"W lmV’C and Main street, last night at 10 o’clock 
and Immediately after the first came 

“Mary Pickford > the outstanding a second aiarm, which called out extra 
example of personality on tue Screen, j fire apparatus from the city proper,

and in addition a very large assemblage 
of people. The fire was discovered if» 

small storeroom at the rear of a 
store owned by John Beattie,

' Saving in Cost for Extra Play
ers Thought to be Reason 

For Move.

BOBBED HAIR CONVERT

sailed
New York, March 26—The long 

awaited break between Maria Carmi,
Italian actress who is the Princess Mat- 
chabelli off the stage, and the manage-. 
ment of Max Reinhardt’s production : New York March 25-Around the 
of “The Miracle’’ has at last come. On j ftS «
Saturday night the princess refused to | m devel0p into the most massive film 
go on with her part of the Madonna in eyer ictured> t0 be made In Rome: 
the spectacle at the Century theatre, inspjratlon Pictures, wmch made 
and then made good on that pledge. „The white Sister," with Lillian Gish, 
.Sht said it was now up to F. Ray Com- QVer th js now making another with 
sTock and Morris Gest to determine ^ same star> and in the near juture 
Whether she would reappear In the create a third, “Romeo and Juliet,” 
leading role, or abstain from it starrin_ Mlss Gish and Dick Barthel- 
throughout the natural life of the at- megs Also there is talk of D. W. 
traction here. It is all due, she says, 
to the Madonna’s torn cloak.

Rumors of a rift In the gigantic lute 
of upper Broadway have been abroad 
ever since the production opened with 
Lady Diana Manners in the part of the 
Madonna, which the princess had cre
ated in London ten years ago and 
played In other European cities since 
then The princess was compelled to 
be a second, string leading woman, as
suming the role later In the opening 
week and alternating with Lady Diana.
The latter, when not acting this role, 
relieved Rosamond Pinchot from her 
strenuous duties as the errant nun.

Drew Lots at the Start

The princess was engaged in Salz
burg by Reinhardt, while Lady Diana 
was put under contract by Morris Gest 
in England. Much hubbub was made 
around the Century over the impend-
sofve^the'dUemma oT0wh!ch°one would i of Corinne Griffith and Conway Tearle 
1; S the op“nlnl Gest announced in “Lilies of the Field” Myrtle Sted- 

that he would draw ; man has been signed to interpret the
£‘Ah Ladv mana won the coveted role of Frank Mayo’s sister in Harry
iots. Lady Diana won me j Q HoyVs production of “The Woman
privilege. . , tn Am- on the Jury," which stars Sylvia

The princess, w honor was Breamer and which is now in produc
er,ca fully exP^to** calted”’n bt Mod in Los Angeles. This is not the
obviously ruffled, hut caUedh first time Mlss Breamer and Miss Sted-
European poise to accept 1the r?h°„ man have been cast together. In “Flam-
fate in sportsmanlike way. Since then Youth „ Collecn Moore’s recent tri-
the gossips have said that she was a ^ Miss Stedman enacted the role 
ing under protest, although she re ^ Fen Miss Breamer’s ad-
cently renewed her contract With G«t m|rab,e moth„.
The princess Indicated that she had 

whisked out of the cast by a 
cloak of Invisibility.

The robe which finally gave her 
grounds for leaving the cast Is an 
ornate garment of brocade which is 
draped around her while she sits on 
the Madonna's throne. At least, the 

>’princess says It was ornate when she 
first wore it ten years ago. But in the 
course of donning It for 260 perform
ances, she says, this stately cape began 
to look worn, being of brocade and not 

Moreover, she went on, its

ANOTHER
out many favorites, but cre
made the transition successfully. • Alice Joyce, cinema actress,

Saturday by the Olympic to star in 
"The Passionate 

This

By C. T. H ALLIN AN.
London, March 1—(By mail to Unit- 

ed Press)—-When England transfers a 
good husky section of her Atlantic 
fleet to the Mediterranean, what does 
it mean?1

last
the Selzntck picture,
Adventure,’ being filmed abroad, 
will mark Miss Joyce’s permanent re
turn to the screen, having stepped out 

when she married

t<#i
i kmmrn :

“Norma Talmadge, in her forth
coming ‘Secrets,! in my Opinion the 
greatest performance a woman has 
given to the films, is equally convinc
ing as a woman of 70 as she is the girl 
of 17: That’s true versatility.

“Chaplin is just as great a tragedian 
as he is comedian. He has the universal 
humanity.” „ _ ,

There are three out of Goidwyn s 
thirty-three.

Applying his test of “personality and 
versatility,” see if you can fill out to 

satisfaction the remaining

a of motion pictures 
James B. Regan, Jr., of New York, 

Miss Joyce Is now
grocery
610 Main street. The building is three 
stories and is owned by James Kelly, 
of Douglas avenue. The second storey 
is occupied by David Speight and 
family, while in the third flat resides 
à widow, Mrs. Dunlop.

Mr. Speight said that he and his fam
ily were in bed asleep when they 
awakened by smoke and before 
could make an investigation or get to 
the street the alarm had been rung 
in by some person who was passing 
along the street.

Mr. Speight said that he had no in
surance on his furniture and the only 
damage to it was caused by smoke. 
Mrs. Dunlop said that her furniture 

uninsured and it too was only 
damaged by smoke. Mr. Kelly said 
that the building was insured for $2,- 
600 and that the damage would lie 
fully covered.

Mr. Beattie, the propreitor of the 
grocery store, where the fire started, 
said that his grocery stock and fittings 

insured for $1,800 and this would 
fully cover his loss.

The cause of/ the fire’ could not be 
learned last night, but as the fire had 
apparently started in the small rear 

which was practically

Asked what qualities, in his estima- The average London newspaper stu
diously ignores the question, perhaps 
because it knows from past experience 
how every line in an English news- 

is studied in every chancellory

several years ago. 
wearing her hair bobbed.tion, constituted the good film actor, 

Goidwyn said:
“Personality and versatility.
“There are a lot of temporary cele

brities. They flash in the pan. 
when you get down to those who last 

. . and grow you find they have a ,re-
Griffith going to Rome to make pic- mar(table personality or have that rich 
tures.

!1
k paper 

in Europe.
This conscious repression is a re

markable phase of English journalism 
and goes a long way to explain how 
this small batch of islands has come to 
occupy the important part it holds in 
world affairs.

To understand just why a good husky 
part of the great British Atlantic fleet 
has been sent quietly to the Mediter
ranean you have to go up to Liverpool, 
buy a recent copy of the Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce, turn to page T, 
and read the following quiet para
graph:

“No one supposes that the Pacific is 
the future field for cruiser patrols. The 
Mediterranean has become what it was 
before the High Seas Fleet was concen
trated in the North Sea, and it is now 
the naval centre of the world. We arc 
sending our first ships there, making 
Malta our greatest naval centre, in 
order to insure our lines of communi
cation to the East and maintain our 
prestige. France is building subma
rines to protect the, long ferry from 
Oran to Marseilles, across which her ’ 
black regiments as reinforcements must 
be brought. Signor Mussolini is anx
ious that Italy, the only purely Medi
terranean great power, shall be pre
dominant in the middle sea. Having 
little Interest in the world trade lie 
does not see” why we should exercise 
the power which we do there and at ( 
Malta. But though he will never chal
lenge us, he would like to see us clear 
out.”

That’s all. No headlines, no un
seemly racket, frightening everybody ! 
Just a quiet paragraph, explanatory, 
interpretative. That’s the English way.

But CARROLLESI PLAYERSi
-
' - i

were ^HATINttf-TUH. THURS- «AT-g-lsT
they

ALL THIS WEEK
A Laugh, A Scream, A 

Howl.
That Well-Known Farce
“WHAT’S YOUR 

HUSBAND 
DOING?”
featuring

VIRGINIA ODEON
Husbands and Wives especially 

should see this comedy.

„ endowment of universal humanity and 
And now Goidwyn, with ‘Ben Hur. the ability to express it in manifold 
Why the sudden exodus to Rome. manner which we call versatility.” 

Perhaps it is because of cheaper actors.
In pictures like “Ben Hur," “The Eter- j 
nal City,” and others of like immen-1 
sity, this item Is of no mean signift- J 

Hire thousands of extras and 
immediately have an overhead to

Æ your own 
thirty.SAMUEL GOLDWYN

SI. JOHN YOUTH 
IS A REAL SPORT

I PRACTICAL JOKING
DOESN’T ALWAYS PAYOTHER DAY SONUS 

SUNG AT CONCERT
cance. 
you 
consider.
'In “Ben Hur" the public will again 

make the acquaintance of an old favor
ite. Francis X. Bushman will play the 
role of “Messala.” Also in the cast 
will be George Walsh, who has the 
lead i Gertrude Olmsted, Kathleen Key, 
Carmel Myers and Nigel de Brulller.

The case in 'which a clergyman was 
fined for sending to a bishop a bogus 
telegram purporting to come from the 
late Prime Minister is certainly a re
markable one.

Practical jokers may note with ad
vantage to themselves that the use of 
forged documents is dangerous, even 
for what they may consider the laud
able purpose of their fun; and, it may 
be added, the more solemn the docu
ment, the greater the danger, writes 
Alfred Fellows in “The London Daily 
Mall.”

But a more important matter for the 
victim of a joker than the punishment 
of his persecutor may be his own loss 
and suffering, and here again it 
be worth stating that the arm of the 
law is not shortened.

The leading case was one between 
20 and 80 years ago.

A high-spirited person with an over
developed sense of fun came,to a mar
ried woman and told her, with absolute 
untruth, that her husband had suffered 
a serious accident.

The lady expended a small sum of 
In sending some one to the al-

was

His Action in Skating Meet 
Wins Praise in the 

United States.

Choir of Exmouth Street 
Church Presents Enter

tainment

were

Myrtle Steadman Gets 
An Important Role

Next Week—“Madam X”
storeroom,

The genuine sportsmanship of a St. 
John boy has been heralded practically 
all over American by Joe Page, all- 
around friend of sport, who witnessed 
the incident while attending the Inter
national Indoor Skating Championships 
in this city last month. In addition to 
paying a tribute to the youth the arti
cle gave St. John some real advertising 
as it appeared in many of the leading 

the continent. The article

The choir of the Exmouth streetBecause of her fine work in support AMethodist church consisting of 31 
voices, scored a notable success In the 
fine presentation of “An Old Fashion
ed Concert” programme In the school- 

last night. Old time melodies

may

T: . S

room
composed the entire programme. The 
choir members were costumed in the ^ ;
picturesque garments of former days. 
A capacity audience showed its appre
ciation in hearty applause. E. E. 
Thomas, choir leader, gave a brief ad
dress with reference to the numbers 

the programme and H. F. Hop
kins gave an amusing stump speech. 
Candy was sold during the evening. 
The proceeds of the entertainment will 
go to the choir fund.

The choruses sung by the choir in
cluded “Auld Lang Syne,” “The Old 
Song," “Annie Laurie,” “Billy Boy,” 
“Robin Adair,” “The Old Oaken Buck
et,” “Wait for the Waggon,” “Swing 
Low Sweet Chariot,” "There’s Music 
in the Air,” “Bonnie Doon," “Sweet 
and Low,” “Flow Gently Sweet Afton, ’ 
“The Fir Tree,” “Cousin Jedediah,” 
“Sound the Loud Timbrel,” N ew 
Jerusalem,” “Home Sweet Home" and 
“Good Night Ladies.” Miss Frances 
Withers sang “Juanita” and was sup
ported by a ladies’ chorus. Vocal 
solos given were “I cannot sing the 

„ „ , , 0ld songs,” Miss Mildred Bustin;
“Why Men Leave Home,” a John °* , |Vd Sweet Song," Miss Edith

M. Stahl production presented by Louis “Darling Nellie Grey,” Miss
B. Mayer, has taken its p.ace among » ^ and “Swanee River,” Miss 
the “1924 Twenty” of Associated First . “ Tob,’n Mlss Alice Van Wart
National Pictures, Inc. The screen e & much mjoyed reading. Harold

Hopkins sang “You O^’t have any of 
my peanuts” and was* supported by a

papers on 
which was written by Mr. Page, who 
has for years taken a keen interest in 
local sport, was as follows»

Here’s one for Young America to

money
leged scene of the accident.

But a more serious matter was the 
shock of hearing about it, which made 
her dangerously ill.

She sued the practical joker both for 
the out-of-pocket expenses which she 
had incurred by reason of her belief in 
the cock-and-bull story and for her 
doctor’s bills.

The judge held that she could re- 
both heads.

if
Von

Constance Quits Her 
Flapper Roles Forever

been

ponder over.
Reggie Seely, 13 years old, of St. 

John, N. B., Was competing m the 
junior half-mile skating race at St. 
John. Reggie was among the leaders 
at the final lap and stood an excellent 
chance ot winning. Suddenly he skated 
off the Ice. ,

Officials were at a lose to understand 
the lad’s action.

Referee Bill Taylor, who also man
aged the American Olympic speed 
skaters, summoned young Seely.

“Why did you quit when you were 
going so good?” asked Referee Taylor*

“I was disqualified,” replied Reggie.
“I did not disqualify you,” Taylor 

said.
“Well I skated inside the block at the 

turn which I had no right to do and 
disqualified myself," responded Reggie.

This is the last word in sportsman
ship, a lesson in honesty and fairness 
that our own youth would do well to
copy*

FIND MORE SKULLS 
IN WESTERN SANDS

Constance Bennett, who plays the 
role of Mina Raff, a film star, in 
Samuel Goldwyn’s production “Cy- 
therea,” directed by George Fitzmaur- 
ice, has just returned to New York 
from the coast to make a picture in 
the east.

The famous daughter of the famous 
Richard Bennett, says that she is done 
now and forever with flapper roles. 
She states she will not be put in a 
mold, do type parts or be cast in 
similar roles picture after picture.

cover on
The latter was something of a legal 

novelty, but his lordship laid down that 
everybody under the King’s peace 
entitled to physical safety, and any 
act calculated to endanger that safety 
was actionable. Since a mental shock 
may obviously cause physical harm the 
claim was complete and the plaintiff 
had her judgment.

Since then the case has been ap
proved and followed, and may be con
sidered established law. It would ap
ply to boys “ragging” another boy 
until his health was affected, and to 
any fool who, in playing a joke, failed 
to realize that in civilized countries 
causing people to suffer is not excused 
by a perverted sense of humor.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYwas
of iron.
lining was badly torn, and the rent on 
the underside was in full view of the 
audience, which rather frayed the ma
jesty of her role.

Los Angeles, March 26—Human be
ings of a comparatively advanced type 
inhabited Southern California before 
the glacial period, which ended some 
15,000 to 20,000 years ago, in the opin
ion of paleontologists who are study
ing three fossil skulls and portions of 
four human skeletons unearthed in gla
cial Sands near here yesterday. The 
discovery was made in sands which re
cently gave up a skull thought to he 
the oldest relic of man yet brought to 
light by scientists.

Dr. Chester Stock, head of the De
partment of Paleontology of the Uni
versity of California declined to pass 
snap judgment on the antiquity of the 
finds, but said that the strata under 
which they were found indicated they 
belonged to the latter part of the gla
cial period.

“Human remains from the glacial 
period have been found in Europe,” 
said Dr. Stock, “but they have always 
shown the characteristics of extremely 
primitive types. Here we are con
fronted with remains showing develop
ment far advanced beyond that of the 
European remains, and yet under cir
cumstances which would Indicate that 
the people who left them probably 
existed during the latter part of the 
glacial period.”

Conway Tearle, Corinne Griffith, Elliott Dexter, Bryant 
Washburn and others

IN ROBERT W. CHAMBERS’ FERVID STORY /
Nails Cloak to Seat. STAGE COMEDY FILMED “THE COMMON LAW”“When The Miracle’ opened two 
months ago,” said the princess, “I ask
ed the management to get me a new 
robe, or at least to mend the lining of
Gest,°havlng sptid $500°000 on the pro- i adaptation of the New York stage suc- 
duction, could afford to buy me a new cess by Avery Hopwood will he d s- 
e'oak ' But the lining has not been tributed this month. Helene Chadwick

and Lewis Stone as the newlyweds 
m“Ever'y night I have had to go to the portray the leading roles, Alma Ben* 
theatre half an hour ahead of time_to nett » In^ the ro e of the stenographer
f1' thethi°aear!v Worm- cast are William V. Mong, Mary Carr,
during the early imrt of my perform dda Hopper, Lila Leslie, Sidney
ance, because my Madonna Is a waxen B E H. Calvert and Howard 
image. Lady Diana stands during her 
performance, because she is a statue.
I used to have to nail the cloak to the Bjl] Hart though an ardent admirer 
seat, to keep jt there, with my of tbe great opeq spaces, where men
hands every night. Can you imagine ^ mm and c^rs are celluloid, likes
any‘hi"? ""T abs.u™?T . ,, *, t. a touch of the bright lights now and

“On Saturday night I told them that thefi The other nighv, In company 
I could not wear that cloak any more, j witb <(Scoop.’ Conlon, his Boswell, lie 
I said I must have a new cloak or I, d d ,n at the Paia!s Royale, New
would not go on. Mr. Gest was in De- yorjc \yhen the two-gun man entered 
troit, or he probably would have done 
; omething to straighten out matters at 
the last moment. But nothing was 
done. So I did not play.

■DOBERT W. CHAMBERS’ UNABASHED UNMASK- 
XV IXG of love affairs in "exclusive circles, as read by 
hundreds of thousands of people for years, comes again 
to the screen In dignified and most elaborate living photo
graphs. The posing party of players is of the most nota
ble and In their capable personalities Mr. Chambers mas
terpiece receives intelligent and forceful portrayal. The 
fiction—which is really not fiction, as far as that goes

tale too often heard tn proper circles but more often

chorus.
The ladles’ chorus sang We are 

all Noddin.” “Cornin’ Thro’ the llyc” 
was sung as a duet by Miss E. Magee 
and Miss Frances Withers, »nd 
to me only” as a duet by Miss Mildred 
Bustin and E. E. Thomas An instru
mental duet was furnished by H. Hop
kins and H. Bond. “Come where my 
love lies dreaming” was sung as a 
chorus with obligato solo by J. R. Hop- 
tins.

members of the tells a 
with a sinister ending.

THE CAST WILL EXPL/ÎIN MATTERS:
LOUIS NEVILLE, artist and aristocrat passionately in lore 

with his new model—Conway Tearle-
BURLESON, fellow artist, a member of the Neville set who 

tries to prevent the match—Bryant Washburn.
JOSE QUERIDA, another illustrator, also in love with the 

model and urges his claim—Elliott Dexter.
VALERIE WEST, the model in question-an

by the frankness of the studio—Corinne Griffith.
LILY NEVILLE, sister of Louis who fears family disgrace in
OTIlERh FEMALESff Stephanie. Doris May; Rita, ÇJiyllis Ha-

FATHER "n KvTlLE? ifeT-d of’the aristocratic family so much 
un'j-tt over the affair—Hobart Bosworth.

SCENES in the Art Studios and Bohemian Sections of a great 
city—Exclusive Drawing Rooms—At a Country Lodge 

New Year’s Party.

Queen Square
FINAL SHOWING TODAYTruesdell.

Words fail to express just how good this picture really is.
Miss Mabel Sandall was the pianist.

amateur dazedMarion, who recently com- 
adaptation of Joseph IRENE RICH and MONTE BLUE

------- IN--------

Frances
pitted the screen 
Hergershelmerie “Cytherea,’ has recov
ered from a severe attack of diphtheria, 

plunged back Into work, having 
been signed by -Samuel Goidwyn to do 

adaptation of Montagu Glass’ cele- 
Pleas-

suddenly everybody ducked, expecting 
him to shoot, but Instead he picked 
out the prettiest girl in the place, Flor- 

Walton, and swung Into a fox

and 99Flaming Passioniithe
THE GREATEST OF AIRCRAFT 

RACES.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The American airmen have set out 
on their westward course, following 
the path of the sun around the globe. 
Next Tuesday, three British aviators 
will start out from Southampton 
Water in a simultaneous attempt, but 
facing the east, to wrin the honor of 
being the first to circle the globe. As 

adventure, nothing so thrilling has 
been done since Francis Drake made 
the voyage in the “Golden Hind,” more 
than 300 years ago.

The adventurers in the air will travel 
under very different conditions. With 
all the resources of the British and 
American navies to help them along, 
including the wonderful service of 
radio-telegraph, it is possible that tlic 
flying machines will never be out of 
contact with the ground organizations. 
Still the picture of one small craft 
flying in solitude over the forests of 
Burma and Siam, or heading . away 
north of Japan across the Pacific to 

! the Aleutian Islands, and thence to 
j British Columbia, is surely as stirring 

even as the story of Jason’s cruise in 
• the Argos, or the voyages of the gen- 
) tleman adventurers of England in their 
i little privateering ships of Elizabeth’s

brated play, “Business Before 
ure,' to be titled “Potaah and Perlmut- 
ter In Hollywood.” Alexander Carr and 
Barney Barnard will again be seen as 
the famous partners on the screen.

ence
trot.

Ready to Quit Cast. From the popular novel LUCRETIA LOMBARD.

See the most realistic fire and flood scene ever screened.
Production of "Cytherea” Is now well 

Does my contract with Mr. Gest ] under way at the United Studios In Loe 
. specify that the conditions for my.per- i Angeles under the direction of George 

formance must be satisfactory to me? Fltzmaurice. Borne of the most artistic 
My contract runs until sets at the United plant are now being 

completed under the direction of Ben 
The cast includes Alma Rubens,

SHOW OPENS WITH SCENIC TRAVEL FILMBobble Bolder, who plays Ayoub. a 
eunuoh in Frank Lloyd's screen version 
of “The Sea Hawk," adapted from 
Sabatini's vivid story of Barbary cor- 

Johannesburg, South 
Africa, in 1882, and for twenty-three 

featured player in the 
Theatre, going to Australia In 

with a Sydney stock

Of course. Prices: Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c. 
Night 7 end. 8.45, 25c.

PATHE COMEDY. 
FOX NEWS.

CONCERT THURSDAY 
The delightful concert of Tues

day is being repeated tomorrow 
night from 8.15 to 9.00. The added 
feature is most acceptable to our 
natrons.

May 15.
“If I do not go on again, I have not 

f made up my mind as to what I shall 
< do. I think I shall rest and see more 

of your wonderful city, and get? better 
acquainted with the delightful friends 
I have made here.”

The princess added that she had nu- 
offers from theatrical mana-

Carre.
Lewist Stone, Irene Rich and Constance salrs, went to I
Bennett.

THURSDAY—Jacjcie Coogan's Greatest Picture 
“LONG LIVE THE KING”—A $600,000 Production.

an
Iyears was a 

Royal
1906 for a season 
company as a principal comedian.

“Three Weeks," from Elinor .Glyn’s 
story, is to be shown beginning March 
80. The title of this tale has achieved 

much fame of a certain type In Eng
land that the British Censor Board re
fused to pass the picture version unless 
the name was changed to “The Ro
mance of a Queen,”

i

/merous
gers, but had not made up her mind 
which she would accept in case she 
began acting independently. She has 
had several French dramas under con-

GAIETYWEDNESDAY PALACE THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAYsidération. Fannie Hurst, noted novelist, pre- 

-The Love Master" in New WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY The Mojt Exciting Ninth 
Inning Ever Shown 

On Any Screen!

viewed
York the other day and expressed her- 
self as delighted with this picture. 
Which, it is said, gives Strongheart, the 
peer of dog stars in the movies, the 
chance of his career before the camera.

“Strangler” Lewis
Defeats Zbyszko

Chicago, March 26—Ed Strangler 
I,ewl«, world’s heavyweight wrestling 
champion, retained his title last night 
by defeating Stanislaus Zbyszko two 
out of three falls.

Î) The Spoilers“No David 1 You’re the only man 
INre got now ”

/the call from the heart ot a 
mother to her boy—the only 

when he giee out for

It’s It is the last of the ninth; two are out;
bases; Bat Shugrue at the 

mo-

x”mountain 
man
man-size vengeance.

Where men of iron and reck
less beauties flocked at the lure 
of wealth.

One of the most romantic 
periods of history brought to the 

with this great cast:

Milton Sills, Barbara Bedford, Anna 
Q. Nilsson, Robert Edeson, Noeh 
Beery, Louise Fazenda, Wallace Mac
Donald, Ford Sterling, Mitchell Lewis, 
Rockliffe Fellows, Sam do Grasse.

two are on
plate, waiting. Upon this charged 
ment depends Honor, Happiness, Love 
—and a woman; Ball two! Ball three 1 
Strike two! The pitcher throws the final 
ball—the last effort upon which hangs 
the destiny of three persons! Can you 

it until you feel the thrill of it? With 
Rockliffe Fellows, Fritzi Ridgway, 

Hayden Stevenson, in

left to hei l
1u Hi&y e day.CUBAN IS KNOCKED OUT. For a Bigger Drama 

Than Ever, See

RICHARD
BARTHELMESS

"Secrets," Norma Talmadge’s screen 
version of the play by Rudolph Bcsier 
and May Edginton, opens this went in 
New York. Eugene O’Brien again will 
be seen opposite Norma, Joseph M. 
Schenck, president of the Norma Tai- 
madge Company, has come on from the 
coast to be present._______

R. H. Burnside, of Hippodrome fame, 
is to direct motion pictures for the , 
Famous Players-Lasky Company. He 

I has been studying the t’rm business at 
j the Long Island studio of the company.

i The Warner Brothers have purchased 
the screen rights to Edna Ferber’s 
novel “So Big,” and also those of “The 
Vanishing Point." by Coaingsby Uaw- 
son \

Havana, March 26.—Jose Lombardo 
of Panama knocked out Carlos Fragai, 
Cuban featherweight champion, in the 
second round of what was to have been 
a 12-round bout last night.

The Cuban went down for the count 
under a rain of rights and lefts.

«A Brilliant Screen Play of Luxuries 
And Lovers. screen

“YOUR FRIEND
AND MINE”

i wa
Presented by Inspiration Pictures in 

Joseph Hergesheimeris r
»

of aWillard Mack’s Great Story 
Wife Left Unguarded.

AN ALL STAR CAST.

TOEESWITGH’' “RUSBUSTER”
(Comedy) (Western)

/ “Tol’able David”VENETIAN
gardens

tonight
DA N C ING

“Trifling with Honor” a “THE LEATHER 
PUSHERS”

A UNIVERSAL JEWEL“Home Made Movies”
Comedy Buster Keaton in “The Scarecrow.”-----Thursday

“THE RED WARNING”
C A K VQN - .(;•>,-/

■y\
X y

L



NEW D. J. PURDY i

AI

Time to Get the Car ReadyiCLIMBS WITH C.P.R. j Si

Get that car of yours in shape for the 
great days of Spring, 
can supply you with

Mossburg Socket Wrench Sets 
Hexegon Head, A. L. A. M. Steel Cap 

Screws, all sizes, including 9-1 6, from 1 1-4 
in. to 3 1-2 in. long.

Auto Lock Washers, Cotter Pins. Plain and Castelated Nuts, Hex. 
A. L. A. M. Thread Valve Grinding Paste, coarse and fine Miller s 
Falls Valve Grinders, etc.

River Steamer Wins Admir-1 
> ation—Ready for Service 

in Few Weeks.

Is Promoted to be Traveling 
Passenger Agent in 

Boston,
Let us help you. We5

l9
I , iI

MEi

Report of another change in the C. 
P. R. staff was con firm e<l today. James 

i McGo-wan, port passenger agent, will 
I in the near future be transferred to 
Boston where he will take over • a 
position of traveling passenger agent. 
Mr. McGowan received word of his 
promotion yesterday. He Is a St. 
John boy wtio has made marked prog
ress since entering the employ of the 
railway and his many friends and ac
quaintances will be pleased to learn 
that he Is continuing to advance in 
the service.

j Ten Years In Service.
Mr. McGowdn joined the C. P. R. 

staff ten years ago as a clerk in the 
city ticket office. Hé remained in that 
capacity for five years and was then 
promoted to be position of assistant 
ticket agent in the Union Depot- Two 
years later he was transferred to the 
ticket department of the port staff 
where his devotion to duty and gen
eral efficiency won immediate recog
nition. He was then transferred to 
Rimouski and in 1921 was appointed 
port passenger agent. Since that time 
he has been in charge of the port 
staff, making his headquarters in St 
John during the winter months and 
at Quebec during the summer.

Word of his promotion will be pleas
ing news to his friends, although gen
eral regret will be expressed that it 
will necessitate his removal from tins 
city. During his years of service here 
he has endeared himself to the travel
ing public by the interest he manifest
ed in their welfare and the energetic 
spirit he displayed arranging for 

! transportation or assisting them In 
\ other ways. He is also a popular of- 

i ficdal and is highly thought of by his 
superiors as well as those who ye 
under his supervision. All will unite 
in wishing him continocd success.

The new steamer built by the Me- j 
teghan Marine Railway and Shipbuild- \ 
ing Company for the Crystal Stream j 
Steamship Company, to replace the D. j 

\ J. Purdy on the main river route bc- 
; tween Indiimtown and Fredericton, 

arrived ill port last night about ten 
; o’clock, and was docked at Long 
Wharf. She was towed here by the 
tug Ocean Gull, owned by the St. John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company, 
and made the trip across the bay in a 
highly satisfactory manner.

Wins Attention
The new steamer is well designed 

and her lines are attratcing the atten
tion of men about the harbor front. 
Her staunch construction and beauti
fully finished cabins are also the sub
ject of favorable criticism by hundreds 
of people who took an opportunity to 
visit her today before she was taken j 
through the falls to Indiantown.

The new steamer was successfully 
launched at Meteghan on last Monday 
and the manner in whicli she left tlie 
ways was gratifying to her owners as 
well as the men who had labored for 
months constructing her. The men said 
it was one of the most successful ! 
launchings that ever took place at that I 
noted shipbuilding centre. It was wit
nessed by hundreds of people, many 
of whom drove miles to be present.

Some Who Made Trip

»!

. m

mi

McAVITY'S 11-17
King Street

’RHONE 
Main 2540

JAMES McGOWAN.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 26.

P.M.
3.24 High Tide.... 3.50 
9.44 Low Tide 
6.16 Sun Sets

\A.M.
High Tide. 
Low Tide, 
Sun Rises ;10.13

6.43

Shoes for Men—Street Floor.

jTO STUDY AS NURSE.
Miss Vera Caples will leave this 

evening for New York to take up the 
study of nursing at Flushing Hospital.

TO INVESTIGATE FIRES.
H. H. MeLelian, fire marshal, 

today for Fredericton to investigate 
some fires which occurred there recent
ly and surrounding which there were 
some suspicious circumstances.

II
1 Slip into one of these

The steamer was to , have been 
brought across the bay following the 
launching, but a high wind prevailed. 
The tug Ocean G ull started with her 
tow yesterday afternoon and made 
remarkably fast time. On the new 
steamer were: Jarvis Purdy, manager 
of the Crystal Stream Steamship Com
pany; Captain John Gilchrist, who 
formerly in command of the D. J. 
Purdy, and who will take charge of the 
new steamer; S. S. Foshay, purser on 
the Majestic, and Captain Horace War
ing.

left

L There are plain grey slip-ons and Chester
fields for the conservative dresser. There are 
herringbones, overchecks, plain. fawns, tans, 
Lovats,.and the sand shades for those who prefer 
them. There are gabardines in navy, fawn, 
bronze. Whatever you want, whatever you de
sire you’ll find it here now—economically priced.

k
MASONIC VISIT.

W. J. McClaferty, provincial prior of 
the Grand Priory of Canada will pay 
an official visit to the Freffericton Pre
ceptor}» tomorrow evening and will be 
accompanied by officers of the local 
preceptory.

PREPARE FOR REVISION.
The committee appointed by Com

missioner Thornton to revise the build
ing by-laws of the city will meet to
morrow night at the office of the Com
missioner of Safety to organize and 
get ready for their arduous task. The 
committee is composed of C. C. Kirby, 
Edward Bates, F. Neil Brodie, C. F. 
Sanford, K. C., the city engineer and 
the building inspector.

RELATIVES LIVE HERE.
Miss Alta Baker, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Alien Baker, Houlton Road, 
Woodstock, died on Saturday evening, 
after a lingering illness, aged 18 years. 
She leaves her father and mother, 
three sisters, Mrs. Ora Wallace of St. 
John, Miss Georgia, stenographer, of 
Woodstock, and Miss Hilda, teacher, 
at Belleville; and one brother, Gran- 
Ville, In St John.

was

i

Some more painting, the installation 
of the Wiriton crude oil burning en
gines, an electric lighting system and a 
heating system remain to put the new 
steamer in condition for service. The 
engines are due to arrive here in a few 
days and will be installed at Dunns 
slip, West St. John. I’heir weight is 
estimated at approximately 22 tons. 
They will be placed op the bed plates 
by Richard Lee. The work of lining 
up the engines will be undertaken by 
R. J. Mackenzie, who will be the en
gineer in charge, and he will be assist
ed in this work by a representative of 
the manufacturers. The large oil tanks, 
which were constructed by the St. John 
Iron Works, have already been install
ed. They have a capacity of 1,500 gal
lons each.

The Vessel Described.
The dimensions of the new craft are 

as follows :
26 feet; main deck 80 feet; draft 5.0, 
with a three foot six inch free board. 
She is to be a twin screw and driven 
by two Diesel oil engines which develop 
225 horse power each and which are 
expected to turn up from 260 to 800 
revolutions a minute. The new steam
er is longer than the old D. J. Purdy 
and has twice the freight carrying 
capacity. She is said to be one of the 
strongest, if not the strongest built, 

placed on the St. John river.
On the main deck, in addition to the 

large space for cargo there are an of
fice for the purser, the crews’ quarters 
and lavatory in the after pa:t of the 
vessel ; midships to the port s'de are

Oil the
saloon deck are what is termed the mid
ship saloon, a cabin for ladies with a 
lavatory adjoining, a refreshment 
and a spacious dining room in addition 
to a pantry and store room. There is 
also a good wide promenade deck all 
round the steamer and a number of 
state rooms are also provided. On the ( 
hurricane deck are a large wheel 
house, the captain’s living quarters, 
public state rooms, officers’ staterooms, 

for storing life

$20 $25 $30 $35NAVY REEFERS 
For Boys, 

$5.95 to $10.50 
4th Floor.

Is Presented to Grand Lodge 
—Was Among E. H. Mc- 

Alpine’s Effects.

Men’s Shop—2nd Floor.

An Interesting document has come 
Into possession of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge and will be hung on. the walls 
of the Masonic Temple here. It le a 
certificate Issued to Reuben Tali by 
St George’s Lodge, No". 19, Maugerville 
on November 8, 1796. It is signed by 
Walter Dibblee, master; Richard Law
rence, secretary ; Wgymat Williams, 
senior warden; Stephen Pyne, junior 
warden.

This certificate is hand work 
throughout, even the border being in 
pen and ink and forms a unique 
memento of early days lit Masonic his
tory In these provinces. At the time 
this document was iggjjed the lodge 
was under the Nova Scotia register.

It was discovered among the effects 
of the late E. H. McAlplne and was 
purchased by G. Earle Logan who pre
sented It to the Grand Lodge.

Length, 158.8 feet; beam

MUSQUASH REPORT.
The amount of energy generated at 

the Musquash plant for the week ended 
Saturday last was 220,210 k. w. h.; the 
peak load 2,600 kilowatts, and the 

load 1.810 kilowatts, a loadaverage
factor of 50 per cent., it was reported 
at the office of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission this morn
ing. It was also said that watchmen 
would be kept at all the dams of the 
commission this spring until after the 
freshet period.

ever

MAYOR ASKS COURT 
HOUSE MEETING WON PRIZES.

The Carleton Comet Band fair last 
evening attracted a large gathering. It 
will be continued until March 31. Last 
night the prizes were won as follows : 
Door prize, bag of flour, ticket 887; 
men’s bean toss, a silver butter cooler, 
W. Connor ; ladies’ bean toss, silver bon 
bon dish, Miss Dorothy Lanyon ; air 
gun, china berry set, James Connor; 
bowling alley, silver cake dish, Frank 
Thomas.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLa kitchen and mess room. KING ST.Commiss’r Thornton Says 

He Hopes for Report 
In May.

room

Mayor Fisher said this morning that 
he had taken up with Commissioner 
Thornton the matter of a meeting of 
the buildings committee of the Muni
cipal Council to consider the Court 
House question and had been Informed 
by the commissioner that no meeting 
would be held at present unless there 
was a requisition signed by five mem
bers of the Municipal Council request
ing It

Commissioner Thornton, when asked 
about the piatter, said it was his inten
tion to have the committee meet and 
prepare a report for the May meeting 
of the Municipal Council and as no 
action could be taken before that meet
ing he failed to see any necessity for 
calling the committee together right 
away.

r
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LAST CAR CLUB.
Twenty members and four guests 

met last evening at the home of Cap
tain and Mrs. Vallis, 24 Main street.
The cup series which has run for 13 
weeks was won last evening by W.
Britcher with a score, of 3,447. The in a few weeks, 
winners of the whist drive last evening 
were Mrs. G. Reed and C. L. Mofford, 
consolations, Mrs. C. Smith and G.
Bailey. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess after the third 
game. The pleasant evening was con
cluded with instrumental music and

and two rooms pro-

iiliservers.
The work of installing the electrical 

system and other work will be under
taken Immediately and it is hoped to 
have the new boat ready for service

:

SaleSpecial e

Baby Carriages
ASK ABOUT OURS.

A request for information about the 
organization and rules of the St. John 
Board of Trade has been received from 
the Barbadoes Chamber of Commerce, 
who state they have in mind the ex
tending of the scope of their activities 
and they would like to know how such 
organizations were conducted ip larger 
cities.

Of “A SAMPLE ASSORTMENT*

GENUINE

REEDsongs.
SILVER WEDDING

IS OBSERVED

j Mr. and Mrs. S. Lewell are 
Honored on Anni-

These are on Display in Our King Street Window at a Saving ofDELEGATES APPOINTED.
At a meeting of Johnston I.odge, 

L. O. B. A., held in the Orange Hall, 
Germain street, Mrs. C. W. Stephens in 
the chair, delegates to the provincial 
Grand Lodge which will meet in Monc
ton this year were appointed as fol
lows: Mrs. C. W. Stephens, Mrs. J. M- 
Powers, Mrs. M. A. McLeod ; alter
nates Mrs. Grace and Mrs. A. Logan. 
A pantry sale was discussed and plans 
made for holding the twenty-ninth an
niversary in April. All sister and 
brother lodges to be invited.

33 1-3 p.c.
This great saving was made possible by the special purchase of a large lot of 

Samples of This Year’s Latest Models.

Assortment Consists of SULKIES, GONDOLAS, PULLMANSversary.
Mr. and Mr*. S. Leweil, "Celebration 

street, were very much surprised last 
evening when between 40 and 50 of 
their friends called at their home to 
help them célébra le the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their wedding day. The 
Mothers’ Association of St. Mary’s 
church, of which Mrs. Leweli Is a val
ued member, were the prime movers in 
the celebration and they pnfsegted to 

' the bride and groom a fine wedding 
i cake and beautiful silver butter dish. 
The presentation was made by the 
rector, Rev. R. Taylor McKim.

Many other gifts of silver were re
ceived from friends. The evening was 
spent in games and music. Dainty re-

“ Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
walked for a space last 
night with old Orion. 
I had been sitting with 
a group of men whose 
hair was sparse and 

I had. sat with

LAURENTIAN READY.
The government steamer Laurentlan, 

which broke one of her pvopellor blades K™y- 
at Yarmouth recently, is now ready for the same group when 
service again, repairs having been com- our bair was black 
pleted yesterday at Lower Cove slip. Inr brown, and our 
While this, work was going on the1 features not so sharp- 
members of the crew took advantage l.v draw:. J he change 
of an opportunity to clean out the ;stnlck, me very f”rc- 
boiler tubes and generally overhaul the '**1.7, the more so when 

| engines. The S. S. Dollard is at pres- reference was made to 
fresh ments were served by a committee ent at Parrsboro placing buoys. A re- ! vacant chairs. Then l 
of ladies. , port received at local headquarters jof went out, i,do *he

the Marine and Fisheries Department! sîr“\. u j 1 m 0 8 1 
said that the ice in Minas Basin is ; ^a.gh ahead, serene 
pretty well broken up. I “bove the city, shone

the stars of olo Orion, as they had l 
PTÎFP4RF FOR pt a v shone on my childhood and the child-

The Be^on Light of the hood of the race. Changeless above

Pleasant Point Sunday School met last J%orld of c is 8<?od
evening at the home of Miss Mae *et in‘° felloWahlP with things that ;
Kierstend, Fairville. Mrs. W. F, ablde‘ They never mock—they never |
Hamm, presided. After business, the deceive or disappoint. 1 hey reveal by j 
remainder of the evening was spent cuntras.t the Pettiness of much that j 
in rehearsal for a play to be held In crecP’ mto '™,r l\<'s- ?s ,l so? |
April- Dainty refreshments were “The man, said Hiram, that kin j 
served by the hostess, who was as- find time to do a little tbulkin’ about 
sisted bv Miss Marjorie Gorham and other worlds, an the suns that shines 

_ , , . little Miss Violet xConnor. Those on ’em, aint never so mean an’- small
Total s-4.vg. present were Mrs. William Gray and os the one that spends all ids time 

781-3 Miss Opal Gray of West St. John ; schemin’ to grab what he kin fer him- j 
SS Mrs. W. E. Hamm, Mrs. William King, self in this one. A feller don’t need to 
SO 1-3 1 Mrs. James Splane, Misses Mae Kier- keep his head amongst the stars—but 1 c- 1859 

1 2-3 stead, Marguerite Henderson, and if lie keeps his nose on the ground lie s Jmc 
Marjorie P. Gorliaui. a lot wuss off—yes, sir.”
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YOUR SPRING HAT IS HERE—!

BOWL FOR LEAGUE HONORS

COLORS! The first game of a certes to determ- 
i 'ne the championship of the Catholic 
! Society Bowling League was held or. 
| the Y. M. C. I. alleys l*st evening be- 
I tween St. Joachim's quintette -and a 
I team from the A. O. H. The former two n 

by 3315 to i2S8. The .«cores: —
St. Joachim’s

MATERIALS
..---»

Black and White, Rose, 
Crabapple

Copen, Orchid, Greens, 
Browns, Navy, Black.

Milan Straw 
Silk and Straw

&a

-e- J\CombinationsTotal Avg. 
88 Rf 79 24? 82 2-3
SI 107 82 270 90
82 85 87 254 84 2-2

85 263 87 2-3
88 9«> 90 280 93 1-3

F. Britt 
A Britt 
H. Nixon
D. Britt ............... 97 8!
L. Britt ...............

\
Cire Hempa

Dressy Hats ) PRICES 

Suit Hats
Cloche Shapes 
Off-the-Face 
Brim Hats

Exquisite Furnishings, Styles for Misses and Matrons.

:
| $4.50 to $15.00136 460 439 1315 

A. O. H.
I.. 86 101’ 86 

.. 72 SO S3 
;. 91 91 82 
..69 76 96
.. 85 106 84

I McDonough 
f Dupree ...» 
j Moore 
i McNulty .. 
Mahoney .. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.

403 454 431

Special Price

*2.00
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours'.—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.

Radio

IF IT’S NEW IT’S HERE 
IF IT’S SMART IT’S HERE

Special Display and 
Sale of

Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats

T-H-U-R-S-D-A-Y 
$3.75 op

I

Hats by every standard of style and quality worth 
much more. You will be proud to wear them, because 
they arc different. There are tailored dress hats, semi
dress hats, “bobbed hair” hats, misses" hats, young 
men’s hats and matron's hats. New trimmings, new 
materials, new effects. See them Thursday.

wo-

Choice Hats At Unusual Prices

Marr Millinery Co.
LIMITED

Ladies Fur NecK 
Pieces

CHOKERS, SCARFS and ANIMAL 
SHAPES

$8,50Opossum Chokers 
Grey Squirrel Chokers—

$13.50 to $18.00 
American Stone Martin $8.50 and $10
Fox Furs......... ............. $35.00 to $125

Hudson Seal and Mole Scarfs.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St

Richmond Pattern
English Dlnnerwarc. Our stock of this pattern 

is now complete. Available in either odd pieces or 
full sets.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

The nicest little Electric Stove you 
Made entirely of aluminum.ever saw!

an ideal heat-conductor, with cord and 
extension plug, ready to connect with 
any electric light socket The Radio 
wifi

Boil the Kettle, Make Toast, Fry Bacon

—in fact do almost anything that much 
more expensive electric stoves will do. 
Just the thing for a hurry-up breakfast. 
Now is the time to secure one at the

Cook 
Breakfast 

on ah
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91 Charlotte Strict.

PROTECT
YOUR FURS, COATS, SUITS

And other winter garments from moths, 
dust, etc., with a

For
MenShoes

SPRING — and NEW SHOES —go 
hand in hand. And Oak Hall Men’s 
Shoe Shop is ready with the most exten
sive assortment of Men’s Shoes to be 
found anywhere in the Maritimes. Shoes 
of quality, built to give long wear — to 
look stylish and to fit comfortably. A 
fine array of Boots and Oxfords priced 
considerably lower than one would ex

pect for such qualities, 
and $6.50 to $12.

Men’s Shoe Shop, Street Floor.

Moth-Proof 
Garment Bag

This bag is 26 x 54 ins., full size, is ab
solutely airtight, dust proof and large 
enough to keep your clothes 10 cents 
from wrinkling ............................. each

$8Just another instance of the economy 
to you in shopping in the

BARGAIN BASEMENT

As Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS

He Goes To Boston
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